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Introduction

Safer • H ealthier • P eople  is a national and global ideal made real by the informed actions of the dedicated

profess ionals o f the Cen ters for D isease  Contro l and Pr eventio n (CD C).  Safer • H ealthier • P eople  is the

organizing principle of the lead federal agency that is responsible for promoting health and quality of life by

preventing and controlling disease, injury, and disability.  CDC, which was founded in 1946, has remained at

the forefront of domestic and global public health efforts for more than 5 decades.

CDC  is often rec ognize d for its wo rld-clas s resea rch and  high-pro file, life-savin g inves tigations.  H owev er, it

is CDC’s action-oriented approach of applying the results of scientific inquiry to making the citizens of the

United States – and the world – safer and healthier that sets it apart from other agencies.  Since its inception,

the sco pe of CD C’s m andate  has ex pande d from in fectious  diseas e preve ntion and  control to in clude to

prevention and control of chronic diseases, injuries, workplace hazards, disabilities, and environmental

health threats.  The impact of CDC’s programs and activities can be measured by its performance in three

principal focus areas:

Protecting the health and safety of Americans

Infectious diseases, such as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, tuberculosis (TB), and

foodbo rne infec tions, can  destroy  lives, stra in com munity  resourc es, and  destab ilize nation s.  In our fas t-

paced society, new diseases have the potential to spread across the world in a few hours or days, making

early detection and action more important than ever.  CDC plays a critical role in controlling these diseases,

with disease detectives ready and able to travel at a moment’s notice to investigate acute threats to health at

home or abroad.

But dise ase ou tbreaks  are only  one as pect of C DC’s  protectiv e role.  By  providin g state an d local he alth

departm ents with  funds, train ing, and o ther type s of techn ical ass istance , CDC  works  to protect th e public

from infe ctious a nd chro nic dise ases, in juries, dis abilities, an d work place a nd env ironme ntal haz ards. 

Protec ting health  and sa fety also r equires  the judicio us use  of the mo st ethical a nd high -quality s cientific

research techniques that allow CDC scientists to understand the causes of disease, injury, and disability and

to implement actions that prevent them.  CDC specializes in detecting and defining health problems through

public health surveillance, determining their causes, developing and testing strategies for addressing the

problem, and implementing programs that prevent or reduce threats to health and safety.

Providing credible information to enhance health decisions

CDC recognizes that the best, most up-to-date health information is meaningless unless it is meaningful and

accessible to the persons it is meant to serve.  By working with public health and grassroots partners, and by

leveraging the technology of the Internet and the tools of the communications media, CDC ensures that the

best health and safety information is accessible to the citizens, communities, healthcare providers, and policy

make rs who  need it.

Promoting health through strong partnerships

The everyday world provides a series of obstacles to continued good health: emerging infectious diseases

and the threat of bioterrorism; pollution in the air we breathe and water we drink; unsafe conditions in our

workplaces; personal habits that damage our health; intentional and unintentional injuries; and limited access

to health s ervices , espec ially for disa dvanta ged po pulation s.  CDC  works  collabo ratively w ith global, n ational,

state, and local organizations to promote health and protect people from disease, injury, and disabil ity.  CDC



alone c annot pr otect the h ealth of the  Ame rican pe ople.  Ho weve r, by colla borating  with othe rs – from  state

and local health departmen ts to private corporations, from county-spons ored clinics to managed -care

organizations, from media outlets to the general public – CDC can leverage its vision of a better world of

Safer • Healthier • People.

CDC has a broad mandate to promote health and quality of life by preventing and controlling disease, injury,

and disability.  The people of CDC contribute significantly to Americans’ ability lead longer, more productive,

healthie r lives.  As  illustrated in  this repo rt, CDC ’s uniqu e appro ach to he alth imp rovem ent ach ieves re sults

and co st savin gs.  Safer • H ealthier • P eople  is a desirable and achievable goal made possible by CDC.
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Part I.  CDC Context for Performance Measurement

I-A Vision, Mission and Long-term Goals

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is recognized as the lead federal agency for

protecting the health and safety of the American people at home and abroad, providing credible information

to enhance health decisions , and promoting health through strong pa rtnerships.  Working with partners

across the country and the world, CDC has been a leader in monitoring health, detecting and investigating

heath pr oblem s, cond ucting re search  to enhan ce prev ention, de velopin g and ad vocatin g soun d public  health

policies, promoting healthy behaviors, fostering safe and healthy environments, and providing leadership and

training.  The nation has how entered the 21st century, but the fundamental challenge facing CDC is the same

as it was in its early days more than five decades ago – to improve the quality of people’s lives by protecting

them from disease, injury, and disability.

CDC’s vision: Healthy people in a healthy world – through prevention.

CDC’s vision conveys an idea of what the world would be if CDC’s partnerships, information, and protection

activities were fully realized.  The agency is committed to helping create a safe physical and social

environment where health is both protected and promoted nationally and internationally.  CDC believes that

prevention based on sound scientific knowledge is the foundation for achieving this vision.

During  the past h alf centur y, CDC  has co nstantly  evolve d and inn ovated  to face ne w hea lth challen ges.  It is

this con stant ren ewal tha t enables  the agen cy to co ntinue pr oviding  quality se rvice an d reliable  informa tion to

the American public.

CDC’s m ission:  Promote health and quality of life by preventing and controlling disease, injury, and

disability.

CDC's mission statement conveys how the agency approaches its responsibilities as the nation’s prevention

agency.  Accomplishing this mission is predicated on CDC’s ability to build on the following agency

strengths:

• Prevention strategies based on sound scientific knowledge

• Leade rship an d techn ologic c apabilities  of state an d local he alth orga nization s and the  integration  of 

those capabilities with private health organizations

• Trained public health worke rs and leaders

• Ability to serve a diverse population with a diverse work force

CDC ’s long -term g oals :

CDC has adopted key parts of the DHHS strategic plan, which was completed in October 2000, to move the

agency forward into the 21st century.  The DHHS strategic plan has six broad goals that are supported by

multiple objectives.  CDC’s programs primarily address DHHS Goals 1, 4, 5, and 6, and their corresponding

objectives.  DHHS’ strategic goals set the stage for actions that, on a daily basis, improve the quality of

people’s lives throughout the world.  When it comes to action, CDC focuses its expertise and other resources

in three principal areas:

Protecting the health and safety of Americans – CDC addresses DHHS Goals 1 and 6 through actions

generated from science-based programs.  Serious threats to the nation’s health come from many sources:

diseases, organisms, injuries, behaviors, emerging risks.  Meeting these complex health problems head-on

requires  CDC  to be both  nimble  and flexib le – that is, to a dapt res ources  and bala nce prio rities as n eeded , to

use diverse tactics, and to forge effective partnerships.
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2000 DHHS Strategic Goals and Objectives 

R e la te d  to  C D C P r og r am s

Goal 1: Redu ce the m ajor thr eats to th e health  and p rodu ctivity of all

Americans.

Objective 1.1   Reduce tobacco use, especial ly among youth.

Objective 1.2   Reduce the incidence and impact of injuries and violence in               

                        American society.

Objective 1.3   Improve the diet and level of physical activity of Americans.

Objective 1.4   Reduce alcohol abuse and prevent under age drinking.

Objective 1.5   Reduce the abuse and ill icit use of drugs.

Objective 1.6   Reduce unsafe sexual behaviors.

Objective 1.7   Reduce the incidence and impact of infectious diseases.

Objective 1.8   Reduce the impact of environmental factors on human health.

Goal 4:  Improve the quality of health care and human services.

Objective 4.1   Enhance the appropriate use of effective health services.

Objective 4.2   Increase consumer and patient use of health care quality                    

                        information.

Objective 4.3   Improve consumer and patient protection.

Objectiv e 4.4   Dev elop kno wledge  that impro ves the q uality and e ffectivenes s of     

                         human services practice.

Goal 5: Improve the nation’s public health systems.

Objective 5.1   Improve the capacity of the public health system to identi fy and          

                        respond to threats to the health of the nation’s populat ion.

Obje ctive 5.2    Impro ve the s afety o f food, dr ugs, m edica l device s, and b iologica l      

                        products.

Goal 6 : Strengthen the nation’s health science research enterprise and

enhance its productivity.

Obje ctive 6.1    Adva nce the  scientific  unde rstand ing of no rmal a nd ab norm al            

                        biological functions and behaviors.

Objectiv e 6.2   Imp rove our u nderstan ding of ho w to prev ent, diagn ose, and  treat      

                        disease and disability.

Objectiv e 6.3   Enh ance ou r understa nding of h ow to im prove the  quality,                  

                        effectiveness, uti l izat ion, f inancing, and cost-effectiveness of health   

                        services.

Objective 6.4   Accelerate private-sector development of new drugs, biologic             

                        therapies, and medical technology.

Objective 6.5   Strengthen and diversify the base of well-qual i fied health                    

                        researchers.

Objective 6.6   Improve the communication and application of health research           

                        results.

Objective 6.7   Strengthen mechanisms for ensuring the protection of human            

                        subjects in research and the integrity of the research process.

Dramatic gains in life expectancy have resulted largely from improvements in sanitation and the prevention of

diseases through vaccines.  A century ago, pneumonia and TB were the two leading causes of death in the

United S tates.  The n, in the 19 40s, a c ritical focu s of the na tion’s hea lth priorities  was the  control o f malaria

among military personnel during World War II.  From these programs came the genesis of the Centers for

Disea se Co ntrol and  Preve ntion, and  since tha t time CD C has  been at th e forefron t of the nation 's efforts to

improve the health and well-being of Americans.

As we move into a new century, many of

CDC's resources are dedicated to solving

complex, cross-cutt ing health problems

that require a broad array of skills,

abilities, and experience.  For example,

since the 1960s and 1970s, community-

based programs have helped to produce

more recent reductions in tobacco use,

increas es in bloo d press ure con trol,

healthier diets, increased use of seat

belts, and effective injury control.  These

improvements and others have

contributed in turn to declines in deaths

from stroke and heart disease and

declines in overall death rates for

children.  Yet, despite these successes,

heart disease and cancer have remained

the leading causes of death through the

latter part of the 20th century.

Today, CDC and partners confront

challenging, complex issues that

reinforce, reshape, and expand the

traditiona l roles of pu blic hea lth. 

Responding to those challenges involves

such activities as:

• Investig ating dise ase ou tbreaks  in

the United States and around the

world;

• Probing the realms of viruses,

bacteria, and parasites to uncover

ways to control both emerging

and re-emerging pathogens;

•  Protecting the food and water

supplies from both inadvertent

and deliberate contamination;

•  Curbing the toll of death and disability from preventable injuries;

•  Stemming the epidemic of obesity in the United States;

•  Convincing the public that altering certain behaviors will yield long-term health dividends;

• Educating youth about the risks of HIV, unintended pregnancy, tobacco use, physical inactivity, and

poor nutrition;

•  Translating biomedical research findings into practice in communities; and 
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•  Eliminating disparities in the health of all Americans.

Protecting health and safety has its basis in science.  CDC staff use the applied techniques of epidemiology,

laboratory, behavioral, and social sciences as the primary tools to understand the causes of poor health,

identify populations at risk, and develop interventions for disease control and prevention.  As research

provide s more  informa tion abou t the relation ships a mong  the phys ical, me ntal, and s ocial dim ension s of well-

being, a broader approach to public health has become important in the quest for answers to prevent and

solve health problems.  CDC is committed to expanding its research agenda to help bridge the gap between

research and protecting health and safety.

Providing credible information to enhance health decisions – CDC addresses DHHS Goal 4 by providing

credible, timely health information to help policy makers, providers, and consumers make informed decisions

about personal and public health.  The general public and health practitioners at all levels require up-to-date,

credible information about health and safety to make rational decisions.  To help support this crucial decision

makin g, CDC  continu es to incr ease a nd app ly its pree minen t expertis e in the dis ciplines  of public h ealth

surveillance, epidemiology, statistical analysis, laboratory investigation and analysis, health communications

and social marketing, behavioral risk reduction, technology transfer, and prevention research.  CDC applies

the scie nce tha t underp ins thos e discip lines to de velop a nd diss emina te credib le and pr actical h ealth

information to meet the diverse needs of its primary clients, the people of the United States.  Such

information affects health and well-being across all stages of life when the best possible health decisions

must be made by consumers, providers, and policy makers.

CDC makes this crucial health information available through many channels, including books, periodicals,

and monographs; Internet websites; health and safety guidelines; reports from investigations and emergency

responses; public health monitoring and statistics; travel advisories; and answers to public inquiries.

In addition to serving the public, CDC delivers health information that enables providers to make critical

decisions.  For exam ple, the practicing medical and dental com munities and the nation's healthcare

providers are target audiences for numerous official CDC recommendations on the diagnosis and treatment

of disease, immuniza tion schedules, infection control, and clinical prevention practices.  CD C also offers

technical assistance and training to health professionals.

CDC  is position ed in va nguard  efforts to info rm peo ple abo ut the ben efits of hav ing child ren we ar bicyc le

helmets, teaching young women about preventing birth defects by taking folic acid, quitting smoking, eating

sensibly and exercising reg ularly, reducing health hazards during food p reparation in the home, mak ing sure

children and adults are vaccinated, and alerting the public to environmental hazards.  CDC recognizes that

many other public health messages either need to be heard for the first time or should be reinforced.

Promoting health through strong partnerships – CDC addresses DHHS Goal 5 through strong working

relationships with key public health partners.  CDC has a long history of developing and sustaining vital

partners hips w ith variou s public  and priv ate entities  that impr ove se rvice to th e Am erican p eople.  C DC’s

partners in conducting effective prevention and control activities include:

•  Public health associations

•  State and local public health agencies

•  Other D HHS  agenc ies and  agenc ies in othe r federal d epartm ents

•  Practicing health professionals, including physicians, dentists, nurses, and veterinarians

•  Public  safety an d secu rity officials

•  Schools and universities

•  Com munitie s of faith

•  Community, professional, and philanthropic organizations
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•  Nonprofit and voluntary organizations

•  Business, labor, and indus try

•  CDC Foundation and other foundations

•  International health organizations

•  State and local departments of education

CDC's partners implement most of the agency's extramural programs.  These programs are tailored to reflect

local and community needs.  In addition, partners strengthen CDC by serving as consultants to CDC

program staff, by participating in CDC advisory committees, and by attending CDC-sponsored seminars and

confere nces.  T he wide -ranging  perspe ctives th at CDC ’s partne rs bring to  comm on intere sts and  goals

generate new opportunities for collaborations, help shape key strategies, and provide another means for

staying focused on the needs of the American public.  Sustaining these partnerships involves coordination

and communication.

I-B Organization, Programs, Operations, Strategies, and Resources

Organization and Programs

CDC 's major  program  comp onents  respon d individ ually in the ir areas o f expertis e and als o pool the ir

resources and expertise on crosscutting issues and specific health threats.  The agency is comprised of 11

major program components and 11 staff offices.

• National Center for Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilit ies (NCBDDD) prevents serious and

costly causes of morbidity and mortality in infants and children such as autism, fetal alcohol

syndrome, and spina bifida.
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• National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion (NCCDPHP) preven ts

premature death and disability from chronic diseases and promotes healthy personal behaviors.

• National Center for Environmental Health (NCEH) provides national leadership in preventing and

controllin g disea se, disa bility, and d eath res ulting from  the interac tions be tween  people  and their

environ ment.

• Nationa l Center  for Infectiou s Dise ases (N CID ) prevents illness, disability, and death caused by

infectious diseases in the United States and around the world.

• National Center for HIV, STD, and TB Prevention (NCHSTP) provide s nation al leade rship in

preventing and controlling human immunodeficiency virus infection, sexually transmitted diseases,

and tuberculosis.

• Nationa l Immu nization  Progra m (NIP ) prevents disease, disability, and death from vaccine-

preventable diseases in children and adults.

• National Center for Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC) prevents death and disability from non-

occupational injuries, including those that are unintentional and those that result from violence.

• National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) ensure s safety  and hea lth for all peo ple

in the workplace through research and prevention.

• National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) provides statistical information that guide actions and

policies to improve the health of the American people.

• Epidemiology Program Off ice (EPO )strength ens the  public he alth sys tem by  coordin ating pub lic

health surveillance, providing support in scientific communications, statistics, and epidemiology, and

providing training in surveillance, epidemiology, and prevention effectiveness.

• Public Health Pract ice Program Off ice (PHPPO) strengthens community practice of public health by

creating an effective workforce, building information networks, conducting practice research, and

ensuring laboratory quality.

CDC’s presence is global, with employees assigned to posts in 20 countries and 46 of the 50 states.  CDC

headq uarters is  located  in Atlanta , Georg ia, with 15  field station s locate d throug hout the n ation and  in Puer to

Rico. 

Personnel Resources and Strategies

One of CDC’s greatest resources is its more than 8,500 employees, who provide quality service to the

American pe ople and expertise in public health surve illance, epidemiology, statistical analysis, laboratory

investigation and analysis, health communications and social marketing, behavioral risk reduction, technology

transfer, a nd prev ention re search .  

On a d aily bas is, CDC  staff are inv olved in  informa tion-dep enden t activities th at work  synerg istically to h elp

CDC accomplish its mission.  Several key activities illustrate how CDC accomplishes its mission.  To monitor

health problems, CDC staff examine health patterns quantitatively in terms of where disease, injury, and

disability  occur, a mong  what po pulation  groups , and wh ether tren ds are c hangin g over tim e.  This a ctivity

requires CDC to draw upon a host of health databases from a variety of sources and to use the principles of

public h ealth su rveillanc e and he alth statistic s.  Com pletene ss and  timelines s of mo nitoring a ctivities he lp

CDC  staff detect and investigate outbreaks or unexpected health patterns.  Detecting and investigating

outbrea ks allow  the caus es of thes e occu rrence s to be un covere d and c ontrol m easure s to be im pleme nted. 

These activities often require the use of highly analytical epidem iology, biostatistics, and laboratory

techniques that help transform simple data into useful information.

To develop and advocate sound public health policies, CDC staff frequently conduct research that spans

biomedical, behavioral, and health services disciplines and makes use of epidemiology, biostatistics, and

laboratory techniques.  The goal of public health research is to unveil sound prevention strategies.  In simple

terms, these strategies for improving health in a population rely on health communications and social

marketing to stimulate healthy personal beha viors and the judicious use of preventive healthcare services,

carefully crafted and broadly distributed technical guides to help healthcare providers use effective preventive
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health services for their patients, and health regulations and laws that guarantee

community-wide approaches that foster sa fe and he althful env ironme nts.  Once effective prevention strategies

are crea ted, CD C often w orks w ith state an d local pa rtners, providing leadership and training to assis t them in

administering a variety of Congressionally mandated prevention programs.

These activities are the backbone of CDC’s mission.  Each of CDC’s component organizations undertakes

these a ctivities in c onduc ting its spe cific prog rams .  

Critical Physical Resources

Increasingly, CDC is an information-intensive organization.  CDC’s dependence on information technology,

informa tion sys tems, e lectronic  comm unicatio ns, and  digital me dia con tinues to g row.  Incr easing  CDC ’s

expertise in public health informatics is an agency priority.  CDC has developed strategies to use information

technology to effectively and efficiently facilitate its mission while protecting the integrity and confidentiality of

its inform ation and  data res ources .  

CDC is increasingly recognized for the excellence of its laboratory sciences that support prevention research

and field in vestiga tions, esp ecially in  infectious  diseas es and  environ menta l health.  

Values and Priorities

Levels of preventable illness, disability, and death in the United States are still unacceptably high, creating

gaps in areas where people have not benefitted from progress made during the last century.  For example,

gains in life expectancy have not benefitted all Americans equally; the gap in life expectancy between African

Americans and whites has been increasing since the 1970s.  To prepare CDC to meet these and other

challen ges of the  new m illennium , CDC  has co mmitte d to the follo wing pr iorities that re flect our c omm itment to

excellence and social justice, creativity, and compassion:

Strengthen science for public health action – CDC is only as strong as its science.  But science is only the first

step an d not an e nd in itself.  W e mus t use our  scienc e to ma ke real, m easura ble differen ces in p eople’s  lives. 

To do that, we must hav e a strong, flexible, and supportive public health infrastructure.  This infrastructure

should promote strong science, including laboratory, epidemiologic, social, and behavioral sciences, and

biomedical prevention and health systems research to direct public health action.  It should develop and

mainta in a skilled  and high ly effective  workfo rce, able  to put that sc ience to  best us e.  And it s hould b uild

integrated information and surveillance systems that improve the ability to monitor the effectiveness of our use

of science to improve the public’s health.

  

Enha nce en vironm ental and  occup ational he alth – Significant premature death and avoidable illness and

disability result from interactions between people’s unique biologic, social, and lifestyle characteristics and

their env ironme nt.  The en vironm ental role  in the dev elopm ent of dise ases, in juries, an d disab ilities is we ll

recognized but in many instances not well understood.  The task of learning more about environmental

exposures and health risks is complex, involving the use of surveillance systems, data, and biomonitoring

metho ds to dete ct and as sess e nvironm ental and  occup ational he alth threats .  Increas ed efforts a re need ed to

reduce  the impa ct of envir onme ntal factors  on hum an hea lth through  researc h, surve illance, an d public  health

preven tion prog rams .  

Prom ote health y living at e very sta ge of life  – Ame ricans a re living lo nger, brin ging ab out a dem ograph ic

transition as we become a nation with more older adults.  Because of this transition, we face new challenges

in promoting health at every stage of life.  In recent years, we have accomplished much in improving the

health of children.  The same intensity of effort now must be extended to all age groups.  We must guarantee

that people at every stage of li fe are empowered with the knowledge needed to help them improve their own

health.

Prom ote globa l health  – Dispa rities in hea lth status h ave w idened  betwee n deve loped a nd dev eloping  nations . 
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In addition, transportation and population shifts make it possible for new and emerging diseases to travel

swiftly across continents and around the world.  Facing these challenges requires even closer cooperation

with our global partners in using science and sound policy to promote public health globally.

Reduce health disparities – Strong evidence suggests that there is persistent disparity in the health status of

person s of color  comp ared w ith the ove rall health  status of th e Am erican p eople, an d that race  and ethn icity

correlate with continued and increasing health disparities in members of these communities.  The underlying

cause s of incre ased le vels of dis ease a nd disa bility in thes e group s often inc lude po verty, lac k of adeq uate

access to quality health services, failure to receive preventive or “state-of-the-art” health care, and the need

for effective prevention programs tailored to specific community needs.  Reducing racial and ethnic disparities

in health will require research to identify new knowledge about causes of health disparities and effective ways

to deliver  preven tive and  clinical se rvices.  It w ill also req uire new  and inno vative w ays of w orking in

partnership with state, local, and tribal governments and communities.

I-C Partnerships and Coordination

Setting the nation’s health promotion and disease prevention agenda

CDC has been an active participant in setting and working toward national health promotion and disease

prevention goals and objectives since the Healthy People (HP) initiative began in 1979.  Beginning in 1996,

more than 600 national and state organizations and more than 11,000 persons and organizations participated

in the dev elopm ent of HP  2010 ob jectives .  Key pa rticipants  include d repres entative s of state a nd loca l health

departm ents.  Th e exten sive pa rticipation  by repre sentativ es of state  and local gove rnmen ts, acad emic

institutions, business and labor, and community and professional organizations at each step in the process

helped  to establis h the bro ad netw ork nee ded for s ucces sful imp lemen tation of pro grams .  CDC  actively

participated in this process, accepting the lead in overseeing the coordination, collaboration, and

implementation of many health promotion and disease, injury, and disability prevention objectives.

The H P 201 0 initiative w as laun ched in  early 20 00.  CD C sha res lead  coordin ation of H P 201 0 objec tives with

other federal organizations.  Many of the perform ance objectives in CD C’s Annual P erformance Plan a re

directly linked to HP objectives, and HP 2010 goals and objectives serve as a foundation for a number of

CDC’s performance measures.  Although CDC has lead responsibility for many of the objectives in HP 2010,

achiev emen t of these o bjective s repres ents a na tional effort in  which  CDC  works  closely  with othe r federal,

state, local, and community entities.  Performance measures in CDC’s plan have been crafted to reflect the

collaborative nature of CDC’s program activities.

Suppo rting state and local hea lth departmen ts

In FY 2000 about 71% of CDC’s budget ($3.07 billion) – provided through extramural grants, cooperative

agreements, and program contracts – was spent on public health work performed by CDC’s partners.  Most of

those fun ds we re provid ed to state  and loc al health d epartm ents as  grants a nd coo perative  agreem ents to

suppo rt public h ealth pro grams  aimed  at diseas e preve ntion and  control.  

Supporting extramural research

CDC  funds ex tramura l researc h throug h such  program s as the  Preve ntion Re search  Center s, which  suppo rt a

prevention research agenda at 23 schools of public health throughout the country.
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Expanding partnerships and coordination

Just as  the deve lopme nt of nation al health o bjective s is dep enden t on the w ork of m any, CD C wor ks with its

many  partners  through out the U nited Sta tes and  the world  to acco mplish  the long-te rm and  annua l goals in

the CDC Performance Plan and the DHHS Strategic Plan.  State and local health departments provide the

infrastructure on which the public’s health is built.  Other traditional partners include persons and institutions

that educ ate and p romote  the health  of Ame ricans o f all ages, s uch as  schoo l system s, local co mmu nity

groups, businesses, voluntary and professional associations, and other federal organizations.  In view of the

increasingly diverse and complex role of public health, CDC has reached out to newer and less traditional

public h ealth par tners, inc luding c hurche s, local or ganiza tions, hea lth insura nce org anizatio ns, hea lth

alliance s, health b oards, c onsum er group s, and pr ivate m edical p roviders . 

I-D High Priority Initiatives in the FY 2003 Plan 

Several high-priority, critical initiatives are included in CDC’s 2003 Annual Performance Plan.   These

initiatives in clude s upport fo r the Pre sident’s  Mana geme nt Plan, th e Sec retary’s B udget P riorities, an d CDC ’s

Work force R estructu ring and  Delay ering P lan.  Inform ation abo ut CDC ’s efforts to s upport th e Pres ident’s

Management Plan and its Restructuring and Delayering Plan is provided in the section entitled “Program

Support.”  The Program Support section of CDC’s Performance Plan represents management activities that

cross-cut the entire organization.  Activities and priorities of the Human Resources, Information Technology,

and Financial Management Offices are all captured in the Program Support section of CDC’s Performance

Plan.  

CDC’s work in support of the Secretary’s Budget Priorities includes:

Promotion of Early Childhood Development

CDC is participating in creation of a comprehensive paper describing HHS’ efforts to promote early childhood

health.  Th is pape r will be de velope d by the A ssistan t Secre tary for P lanning  and Ev aluation .  CDC ’s efforts in

this area  are repre sented  in the follow ing sec tions of the  Immu nization  and the B irth Defec ts and E arly

Childh ood D evelop ment s ections  of the CD C Per forman ce Pla n. 

Patient S afety and  Preven tion of M edical Erro rs

This important initiative is reflected in work being carried out by CDC’s National Center for Infectious

Diseases.  Goals and performance measures reflecting this work are contained within the Infectious Diseases

section of this plan.
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II-A.1 Infectious Diseases Control

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $ 344,570 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $ 354,077 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $ 326,372 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC is charged with planning, directing, and coordinating a national program to improve the identification,

investigation, diagnosis, prevention, and control of infectious diseases in the United States and throughout the

world. 

Health and Economic Burden

Once expected to be eliminated as a public health problem, infectious diseases remain a  leading cause of

death worldwide.  Earlier predictions of the elimination of infectious diseases did not take into account

changes in demographics, human behavior, and the ability of microbes to adapt, evolve, and develop

resistance to drugs.  More than 35 newly emerging diseases were identified between 1973 and 2000, and new

infectious threats will continue to be identified.  Outbreaks of infectious diseases endanger U.S. citizens at

home and abroad, threaten U.S. forces overseas, and contribute to social and political instability throughout

the world.  Outbreaks can interfere with the global marketplace and affect tourism, trade, and foreign

investment.  The national costs of controlling outbreaks can also be considerable – for example, when large

numb ers of dis ease-c arrying fo od anim als mu st be slau ghtered , as occ urred re cently in  the Unite d King dom. 

Infectious diseases can lurk anywhere – in undercooked hamburgers, on unwashed hands, or carried by

blood, water, ticks, or mosquitoes.  Some, like the pathogens that cause influenza or syphilis, are familiar foes

that have preyed on humans for centuries.  Others, like West Nile virus, are relatively new or emerging

threats.  Some old threats, like tuberculosis, have adapted to the drugs deployed against them, making them

dange rous in n ew wa ys.  The se attribu tes ma ke infec tious dis eases  a cons tant threat.  T he em ergenc e of a

new strain of influenza somewhere in the world could have a severe effect on the United States, causing an

estimated 89,000 to 207,000 deaths, 314,000 to 734,000 hospitalizations, and direct and indirect costs of $71

billion to as much as $167 billion.  Antimicrobial resistance in six bacteria commonly found in hospitals adds

approximately $661 million per year in hospital charges.  Hospital-acquired infections kill an estimated 88,000

Americans annually and cost more than $4.5 billion.  The estimated burden of illness from foodborne

infections is up to 5,000 deaths and 76 million illnesses annually, with associated costs reaching several

billion dollars annually.

Even chronic diseases are being linked to infectious agents.  To date, more than 30 microbes are recognized
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to initiate or define the progression of long-term illness and disability.  Approximately 40% of chronic liver

disease –  the tenth leading cause of death among U.S. adults – is caused by hepatitis C virus (HCV).  The

medic al and w ork-los s costs  of HCV -related liv er disea se are e stimate d to exc eed $6 00 millio n annu ally. 

Evidence supports or suggests many other infectious-chronic disease associations, and scientists know that

new associations are likely to emerge at a rapid pace.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

In 1994, recognizing the serious and growing threat of infectious diseases, CDC and partners launched the

first phase of a nationwide program to revitalize U.S. capacity to protect the public from infectious disease

threats.  T he sec ond ph ase of this  effort bega n in 1998  and co ntinues  to build do mestic  and glob al capa city

for recognizing and responding to infectious diseases through partnerships with federal, state, and local

agenc ies, univ ersities, p rivate ind ustry, fore ign gov ernme nts, W HO, a nd non -gover nmen tal agenc ies.  CD C’s

efforts focus on four strategies:

• Surveillance and response – to detect, investigate, and monitor emerging pathogens, the diseases

they cause, and the factors influencing their emergence;

• Applie d resea rch – to inte grate lab oratory s cience  and epid emiolo gy to optim ize pub lic health

practice;

• Infrastructure and training – to strengthen public health infrastructure to support surveillance and

research and to implement prevention and control programs; and

• Prevention and control – to ensure prompt implementation of prevention strategies and enhance

comm unicatio n of public  health info rmation  about em erging in fectious  diseas es.  

Within this framework key priorities have emerged: strengthening state and local infectious disease control

capacity; developing strategies to address infectious diseases that contribute to high mortality, morbidity, and

healthcare costs, such as hepatit is C, influenza, and foodborne il lnesses; f inding solutions to the problems

posed by antimicrobial resistance; reducing the burden of illness from infectious diseases among hospitalized

patients and healthcare worke rs; and pro viding in formatio n learne d throug h resea rch on in fectious  diseas es to

consumers, providers, and policy makers.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Infectious  diseas e perform ance m easure s relate to D HHS  Goal 1 , Objec tive 1.7: Reduce the incidence and

impact of infectious diseases; Goal 5 , Objec tive 5.1: Improv e the cap acity of the  public he alth sys tem to

identify and respond to threats to the health of the nation’s population; and G oal 6: Streng then the n ation’s

health s cience  researc h enterp rise and  enhan ce its pro ductivity . 

Partnerships

To accomplish its mission of protecting the public from infectious disease threats, CDC collaborates with a

number of agencies and organizations.  Examples of partners and some selected activities include: CSTE

(assist states with pandemic influenza planning activities); APHL (enhance state laboratory capacity by

providing long-term laboratory training); National Institutes of Health (NIH); Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) (food safety program s), USDA  (food safety programs), Dep artment of Interior (U.S. Fish and Wildlife),

Department of Justice (U.S. Immigrations and Naturalization Service), Department of State, and Department

of Treasury (U.S. Customs).  To accomplish HCV prevention objectives, CDC collaborates with the National

Association of State AIDS Directors (NASAD), National Minority AIDS Council (NMAC), American Social

Health Association (ASHA), Pacific Islands Health Officers Association (PIHOA), American Liver Foundation

(ALF ), Hepa titis Foun dation Inte rnationa l (HFI), an d Indian H ealth Se rvice (IH S). 

Presentation of Performance

Disease-based outcome measures are not applicable to emerging infectious diseases, many of which are new

or previously unrecognized.  Uncertainty about what diseases will emerge or re-emerge precludes the

develo pmen t of baselin es or pe rforman ce me asures  of diseas e incide nce.  Ev en wh en bas elines d o exist, it is
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often difficu lt to link dec lines in inc idence  directly to p reventio n and c ontrol effor ts.  For ex ample , 1998 da ta

from FoodNet (an active surveillance network for foodborne diseases) show a decline in several of the major

bacterial and parasitic causes of foodborne illness.  Although these declines may reflect the implementation of

disease prevention efforts (e.g., changes in meat processing; restrictions on food imports), they may also

reflect an nual fluctu ations in th e incide nce of foo dborne  illnesse s and tem poral va riations in  diagno stic

practices.

Another difficulty in using disease-based outcome measures is that improved disease tracking and better

reporting systems m ay result in the recognition of more outbreaks a nd cases.  This does  not mean that more

cases  of the dise ase are  occurrin g.  Rathe r, it mean s that our e yes, ea rs, and o ther tools  are better  able to

find them.  Thus, rather than focusing on disease-based outcomes, many of the infectious disease

performance measures assess CDC’s ongoing efforts to strengthen national public health capacity for disease

surveillance and respon se through training programs (the E ID Laboratory Fellowsh ip), new laboratory

diagno stics (P ulseN et), and fun ding of sta te and loc al health d epartm ents for infr astructu re impro veme nts

(hepatitis C coordinators).

CDC ’s Infectiou s Dise ases C ontrol P erforma nce P lan inclu des thre e new  goals w hich hig hlight prio rity

infectious disease threats, patient and healthcare worker safety, and our ongoing efforts to provide sound

scientific  health info rmation  upon w hich the  public an d healthc are prov iders ca n mak e inform ed dec isions.  

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-A.1a    State and Local Capacity

Protecting Americans from infectious diseases begins with well-staffed and well-equipped state and local

health departments.  CDC is helping to rebuild the infectious disease control component of the state and local

public h ealth infras tructure b y buildin g and m aintaining  national e pidem iologic a nd labo ratory ca pacity. 

Building national capacity will improve the ability to recognize, respond to, and monitor new and resurgent

infectious  diseas es – the k ey to pre vention  and co ntrol.  Suc cess d epend s on en suring th at nationa l public

health c apacity  exists to q uickly re cogniz e and re spond  to the app earanc e of new  and re-e mergin g threats

and to prevent and control existing infectious disease problems.

Another program that is contributing to identified gaps in our nation’s infectious disease infrastructure is the

Emerging Infectious Disease (EID) laboratory fellowship.  This training program in infectious disease

laborato ry meth ods an d practic e is des igned to a ttract and p repare la boratory  scientis ts for care ers in pu blic

health.  R ecruiting  and reta ining train ed hea lth profes sionals  is key to re building  the nation ’s public  health

infrastruc ture.  

Perform ance S umm ary

In FY 2001, 57 sites–50 state, 6 local, and 1 territorial health department–were funded for the Epidemiology

and Laboratory Capacity (ELC) program.  Because of outbreaks, such as West Nile virus, and the threat of

other emerging infectious diseases, expanding this capacity-building program to all eligible state and local

health de partme nts bec ame a  key prio rity in FY  2001; thu s, we ex ceede d the pro posed  target by fo ur sites. 

With the  excep tion of som e territorial h ealth dep artmen ts which  will be targ eted for fun ding in F Y 200 2, this

goal has been met and this measure will be discontinued after FY 2002.  The ELC program assists State and

eligible local public health agencies to strengthen the public health infrastructure to address infectious disease

threats.  Resources are used to improve surveillance, develop new and improved diagnostic and subtyping

metho ds, imp lemen t electron ic disea se repo rting sys tems, tra nsfer sta te-of-the-a rt techno logies in to public

health laboratories, and train epidemiologists and laboratory workers.  Through FY 2000, ELC funding has

been u sed to hir e 160 F ull Time  Equiv alents (F TEs)  in funded  sites (total 4 3), includ ing 60 ep idemio logists

and 46 microbiologists.  Even though each grant award is modest in size (average $311,000), the ELC

program  has m ade a dr amatic  impac t.  
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The infrastructure developed though the ELC program was crucial in the response to the outbreak of West
Nile virus in the New York metropolitan area.   In addition, through technology transfer, many states now have
state-of-the-art molecular laboratory diagnostic tools, including pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and
polym erase c hain rea ction (P CR) tec hnolog y.  Thes e tools ha ve bee n used  to identify, inv estigate , and rap idly
implem ent con trol mea sures in  hundre ds of outb reaks.  E xamp les in 199 9 includ e, E. coli O157:H7 at an
upstate  New Y ork cou nty fair linke d to conta minate d water ; multi-sta te outbre aks of Salm onella  associated
with alfalfa  sprouts ; and m ulti-state ou tbreaks  of Listeria  associated with hot dogs.

Through FY 2000, 73 scientists completed the Emerging Infectious Disease (EID) laboratory fellowship.
Success ful recruiting of h ighly qualif ied applicants resulted in a  l arger than expec ted class .   Of the fellows
who have completed training, 48% are working in laboratories in state health departments or at CDC and 34%
returned  to scho ol (prima rily in M. D .  or Ph. D .  program s).  The o thers ac cepted  emplo ymen t with non -profit,
health-re lated organizations and private industry or accepted other fellowships.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Per formance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Strengt hen epide miologi c and lab orator y capaci ty to recognize , res pond to,
and monitor infectious diseases.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Establish up to 65 state-
base d prevention programs
through  Epidemiol ogy and
Labor atory Capac ity (ELC)
for Infectious Diseases
cooperative agreements.

FY 02:  57 sites
FY 01 : 53 sites
FY 00:  43 sites
FY 99:  33 sites

FY 02: 57
FY 01:  Exceeded/57
FY 00: Achieved
FY 99:  Achieved
FY 98:  30 (baseline)

Page
164

Increase the number of EID 
microbiology fellows trained
for emp loyme nt in public
health lab oratories .

FY 03: 160 fellows
FY 02:  125 fellows
FY 01:  100 fellows
FY 00:    70 fellows
FY 99:    40 fellows

FY 03:  9/2003
FY 02: 9/2002
FY 01:  Achieved
FY 00 : Exceeded/73
FY 99:  Achieved
FY 97:  13 (baseline)

Page
164

II-A.1b   Priority Disease Problems

Periodicall y, the results of public health surveillance and applied research call for new actions to protect
Ame ricans fro m infec tious dis eases .  This is w hy CD C has  underta ken effor ts to deve lop nation al strateg ies to
addres s priority d isease  areas.

Hepa titis C, chro nic liver d isease , and vira l hepatitis :  A CD C goa l is to lowe r the incid ence o f acute he patitis
C in the United States and to reduce the burden of liver disease from chronic HCV infection.  To this end,
CDC is: 1) educating healthcare and public    health professional s to improve identification of persons at risk for
HCV infection and ensur e appropriate counseling,  diagnosis, management, and treatment; 2) educating the
public and person s at risk about risk factors and the need for testing and evaluation; 3) promoting clinical and
public health activities aimed at identifying, counselin g, and testing persons at risk and evaluating or referring
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persons found to be infected; 4) developing outreach and community-based programs to address practices

that put people at risk and identify persons who need testing; 5) strengthening surveillance to monitor disease

trends a nd eva luate the e ffectivene ss of pre vention  activities; a nd 6) co nductin g epide miolog ic resea rch to

guide prevention efforts.

Influenza:  CDC  plays a  key role  in the prev ention an d contro l of influenz a.  Impro ved pre paredn ess is

essential to minimize the impact on Americans of a long-overdue influenza pandemic. To fulf il l  this role, CDC:

1) conducts world wide monitoring of influenza viruses to collect data to contribute to annual Northern and

Southern hemisphere vaccine decisions; 2) is building capacity domestically and internationally to improve the

early detection systems for new influenza viruses; 3) is working closely with States to improve the

infrastructure for delivery of influenza vaccines; 4) conducts research studies on influenza viruses to form the

building blocks for better vaccines and vaccines to viruses with pandemic potential; 5) participates on an

interage ncy w orkgro up to dev elop an  influenza  pande mic pre paredn ess pla n for the U nited Sta tes. 

Foodborne illnesses:  CDC  has a pr omine nt role in m aintaining  the safety  of the natio n’s food  supply .  CDC  is

challenged to: 1) build a strong nationwide public health network for foodborne disease surveillance and

respon se; 2) de sign an d imple ment p reventio n strateg ies; 3) su pport, ed ucate, an d train the p ublic he alth

workforce; and 4) provide scientifically sound health information to the public.  These efforts are essential for

food safety regulatory agencies that need and rely on CDC’s epidemiologic data, laboratory science,

environmental health capability, public health expertise, and links to state and local health and education

departm ents.  

Perform ance S umm ary

Hepa titis C, ch ronic live r diseas e, and v iral hepa titis: 

Hepatitis C Coordinators  - CDC was able to exceed the expected number of HCV coordinators funded as

State and local health departments quickly recognized the importance of  coordinators who serve as the

“linking pin,” coordinating hepatitis C activities among health department programs (e.g., STD, Immunization,

and E pidem iology/S urveillan ce), and  state age ncies (e .g., Menta l Health, S ubstan ce Ab use, an d Corre ctions). 

They are also closely involved with media campaigns, provider education, and the development of educational

materia ls. 

Viral Hepatitis Integration Projects (VHIP) - As targeted, 15 VHIPs were funded this year. The integration of

these services into existing prevention systems (STD clinics, HIV counseling and testing sites, corrections

facilities, an d drug tre atmen t program s) is fund amen tal to provid ing optim al preve ntion/interv ention s ervices  to

clients w ith multiple  risk facto rs. This a pproac h is also  fiscally m ore realis tic and co st-effectiv e as op posed  to

develo ping ne w ven ues in w hich to pr ovide s ervices . It maxim izes us e of federa l tax dollars  and ac cessib ility

to services by at-risk groups.

Sentinel Surveillance for Acute Disease - Funding was continued in FY 2001 for a program of intensive

surveilla nce for a cute vira l hepatitis in  six sen tinel coun ties to mo nitor the inc idence  and epid emiolo gy of all

types of viral hepatitis. This system provides the only data on incidence and risk factors for newly acquired

hepatitis C. These data have been crucial in demonstrating the significant decline in transfusion-associated

hepatitis C and the important role of injecting drug use and possibly sexual exposures in transmission. The

participating sites have also developed improved methods for surveillance which have served as models for

other county and State health departments. The data collected through the sentinel counties are essential for
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monitoring the impact of prevention and control activities for hepatitis C as well as for developing new

strategies for persons who remain at increased risk and continue to serve as foci for disease transmission.

Influenza -  CDC has improved preparedness for both epidemics and a possible pandemic of influenza by

increasing the number of domestic and global sites that monitor influenza.  In 2000, we exceeded our target

for domestic and international sites through diligent recruitment for U.S. Sentinel Physicians and consistent

follow-u p by CD C staff.  Th ese do mestic  and intern ational site s provid e surve illance d ata that are  critical to

influenza vaccine decisions.   In 9 of the last 10 years, influenza vaccines were well matched to the circulating

influenz a viruse s.  

Maintaining and improving the U.S. Sentinel Physician surveillance system is a priority because it is the

primary U.S. system for measuring influenza morbidity and is a source of specimens necessary for monitoring

circulating viruses in the U.S.. Data collected about circulating influenza viruses are used to form the basis of

annual vaccine decisions.  The U.S. Sentinel Physician surveillance system will be the primary system for

measuring the impact of an influenza pandemic on morbidity in the U.S.

Foodborne illnesses -  CDC has improved food safety through collaborations with federal, state, and local

governments and other public- and private-sector partners.  CDC led the development and implementation of

FoodNet, a network of 9 sentinel sites used to determine foodborne disease trend data for targeting of

resources and improving prevention methods.  CDC and its state partners also designed and implemented the

PulseNet DNA fingerprinting network in public health laboratories.  This network provides early detection of

foodborne disease outbreaks within and between states.  These programs and other CDC efforts have: 1)

strengthened and expanded the early warning system for foodborne illness; 2) improved and expanded

pathogen-detection methods; 3) improved techniques to avoid, reduce, and eliminate pathogens; and 4)

improved outbreak containment.  In collaboration with FDA and USDA, CDC: 1) designed training and

educa tional m aterials fo r public h ealth and  healthc are profe ssiona ls; 2) colla borated  with gov ernme nt,

industry, and consumer partners to conduct a broad-based food safety education campaign (Fight BAC!TM);

and 3) launched a national partnership for school-focused foodborne illness prevention.    In FY 2001, we met

our target with seven common pathogens, two parasites, and one syndrome (Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome)

under active surveillance.

The number of outbreaks detected and investigated has been achieved as expected, as has determining the

causative food in outbreaks.  After FY 2001, we will no longer continue to track progress on either of these

two per forman ce me asures  becau se of the e xtreme  variability  in num ber and  the depe ndenc e on loc al health

department preference for CDC participation.

CDC  and its sta te partne rs also d esigne d and im pleme nted the P ulseN et DNA  fingerprin ting netw ork in pu blic

health laboratories.  This network provides early detection of foodborne disease outbreaks within and between

states.  CDC has prioritized the expansion of PulseNet because of the increased demand from participating

sites.  As  of FY 2 001, the ta rgets for e ach of the  pathoge ns hav e been  achiev ed as e xpecte d. 

In FY 2 000, us ing Foo dNet an d other s ources , CDC  updated  estima tes of the b urden o f foodbor ne dise ase in

the United States.  New estimates indicate that 76 million cases of foodborne illnesses result in 325,000

hospitalizations and 5,000 deaths each year.  FoodNet data from FY1999 showing declining rates of

Campylobacter (26% ), Shige lla (44% ), E. coli (22%), and Salm onella e nteriditis  (48%) led to new interagency

efforts in research and surveillance to document the effectiveness of food safety measures.  FY 2000 data has

shown a continued declining trend albeit not as remarkable.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:   Protect Americans from priority infectious diseases.
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Hepa titis C, Ch ronic Liv er Dise ase, an d Viral H epatitis

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Provide support to up to 65

health departments for

coordin ators to initia te

hepatitis prevention and

control activities.

FY 03: 50 health departments 

FY 02: 50 health  departm ents

FY 01: 25 health  departm ents

FY 00:   9 health d epartm ents

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Exceeded/34

FY 00: Exceeded/15

FY 99:  0 

Page

164

T

Provid e supp ort to 20 he alth

departments to assess the

effectiveness of integration

of HCV counseling, testing,

and referral programs.

FY 01: 15 health  departm ents

FY 00: 15 health  departm ents

FY 01: 15

FY 00: 12

FY 99:   0 (baseline)

Page

164

 

T

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Establish sentinel

surveillance systems for

chronic  HCV  in 10 state s to

monitor trends in incidence,

risk factors for infection, and

outcomes of disease.

FY 03:  6 states

FY 02:  6 states

FY 01:  5 states

FY 00:  3 states

FY 99:  1 pilot test

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Exce eded/6

FY 00: Exce eded/5

FY 99: Exceeded/2 

FY 98: 0 (baseline)

Page

164

T

 

Influenza

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Monito r influenz a viruse s in

domestic and globa l sites (1

site/250,000 population

domestically and increasing

numb ers intern ationally ) to

enhance early detection of

viruses  with pan demic

potential and improve

vaccine decision-making.

FY 03:  900 sites

FY 02:  600 sites

FY 01:  514 sites

FY 00:  510 sites

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: 550

FY 00: Exceeded/514

FY 99: 410 

FY 96:     0 

Page

164

T

 

Foodborne Illnesses

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.
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Detect and investigate large

or unusual outbreaks of

diarrheal and/or foodborne

illness.

FY 01:  26 outbreaks

FY 00:  26 outbreaks

FY 99:  23 outbreaks

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

FY 98: 15

Page

164

T  

Increase the proportion of

outbrea k inves tigations in

which the causative

organis m/toxin  is identified . 

FY 03:  58%

FY 02:  57%

FY 01:  55%

FY 00:  50%

FY 99:  45%

FY 03: 12/2004

FY 02: 12/2003

FY 01: 12/2002

FY 00: 12/2001

FY 99: Exceeded/48%

FY 98: 40%

Page

164

T

  

Increase the proportion of

foodbo rne outb reaks in

which  the caus ative food  is

identified.

FY 01:   55%

FY 00: >50%

FY 99:   50%

FY 01: 02/2002

FY 00: Exceeded/55%

FY 99: Exceeded/65%

FY 98: 45%

Page

164 

T
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Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Expand to up to 60 the

numb er of pub lic health

laboratories using PulseNet

to build su btyping  capac ity

and exchange foodborne

illness d ata for ear ly

identification of and response

to outbreaks (number of

agents may increase as new

pathogens are identified).

E. coli  0157:H7:

FY 03: 45 labs

FY 02: 45 labs

FY 01: 45 labs

FY 00: 40 labs

FY 99: 29 labs

Salmonella Typhimurium:

FY 03: 45 labs

FY 02: 45 labs

FY 01: 45 labs

FY 00: 40 labs

FY 99:   7 labs

Listeria monocytogenes:

FY 03: 30 labs

FY 02: 30labs

FY 01: 30 labs

FY 00: 20 labs

FY 99:   7 labs

Shige lla sonn ei:

FY 03: 15 labs

FY 02: 15 labs

E. coli  0157:H7:

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved 

FY 99: Achieved 

FY 97: 0 (baseline)

Salmonella Typhimurium:

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved 

FY 99: Achieved 

FY 97: 0 (baseline)

Listeria monocytogenes:

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved 

FY 99: Achieved

FY 97: 0 (baseline)

Shigella sonnei:

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: 7 

FY 97: 0 
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T

Enhance FoodNet by

increasing the number of

pathogens and syndromes

under a ctive su rveillanc e. 

FY 03: 11

FY 02: 11

FY 01: 11

FY 00: 10

FY 99:   8

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99:  8

FY 97:  7
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T

II-A.1c Antimicrobial Resistance

Americans are increasingly at the mercy of microbes that are resistant to antimicrobial agents.  In the United

States  and aro und the w orld, ma ny hum an infec tions are  becom ing resis tant to the a ntimicro bial drug s used  to

treat them.  In some areas of the United States, more than 30% of infections with pneumococci, the most

common cause of bacterial pneumonia and meningitis, are no longer susceptible to penicillin.  Nearly 30% of

the bacteria that most frequently cause infections acquired in hospital intensive-care units are resistant to the

preferre d antibiotic .  Drug-re sistant Staphylococcus aureus, formerly  seen a lmost e xclusiv ely in hos pitals, is

now being reported in the community.
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An interagency task force, co-chaired by CDC, FDA, and NIH, recently released A Public Health Action Plan

to Combat Antimicrobial Resistance, which calls for 1) a national antimicrobial resistance surveillance plan; 2)

promotion of appropriate use of antimicrobial drugs and prevention of transmission of infections; (3) research

into antim icrobial re sistanc e and m echan isms o f transm ission; a nd (4) ne w prod uct dev elopm ent to prev ent,

diagnose, and treat infections.

Perform ance S umm ary

This year, the antibiotic use numbers for otitis media have been revised to reflect corrected baseline

prescribing levels.  Measuring the number of courses of antibiotics for ear infections for children under the age

of 5 years is used as an indicator of two things: 1) physician prescribing practices for otitis media; and 2)

overall incidence of otitis media.   Based on the revised numbers, CDC has exceeded the overall target of

reducin g the num ber of co urses o f antibiotics  to 57 antib iotic cou rses pe r 100 ch ildren an d will drop  this

measure after this year. Reductions in antibiotic prescriptions for otitis media may reflect an increased

aware ness o f the public  health pro blem o f antimicr obial res istance , the effectiv eness  of a nation al efforts

including the CDC’s education campaigns targeted to physicians and the public on judicious use of antibiotics,

or a decrease in the incidence of otitis media.

Another measure that CDC achieved sooner than expected is the establishment of an antimalarial drug

resistance surveillance system in Africa.  Using an existing regional surveillance system as a basis for the

new system facil itated its implementat ion and al l countries were agreeable to implementing the new system.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Reduce the spread of antimicrobial resistance.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Provid e supp ort to health

departments and hospitals for

surveillance, prevention, and

control of antimicrobial resistance.

FY 01: 14 sites

FY 00: 14 sites

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 0

Page
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Diminish the rapid rise in the

proportion of enterococci resistant

to vancomycin (VRE rate) among

pathog ens as sociate d with

nosocomial infections in ICU

patients.

Increase in resistant strains:

FY 03: 26.0%

FY 02: 26.0%

FY 01: 27.2% 

FY 00: 25.2%

FY 99: 40.0%

FY 03: 3/2004

FY 02: 3/2003

FY 01: 3/2002

FY 00: 25.0%

FY 99: 40.9%; 5-year 

histor ical mean, 47%.

Page 
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Estab lish a su rveillanc e syste m to

collect data on antimalarial drug

resistance in African countries.

FY 01: 54 countries

FY 00: 25 countries 

FY 01: 54

FY 00: Exceeded/54

FY 99: No system

Page 
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Reduce the number of courses of

antibiotics for ear infections for

children < 5 years to 57 courses

per 100 children.

FY 01:   54 courses

FY 00: 106 courses

FY 01: 9/2002

FY 00:  54

FY 97: 108

Page 

164
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Reduce the number of courses of

antibiotics  prescrib ed for a so le

diagno sis of the c omm on cold  to

1,268 courses per 100,000

population.

FY 03:  2,017 courses

FY 02:  2,144 courses

FY 01:  2,281 courses

FY 00:  2,408 courses

FY 03: 4/2004

FY 02: 4/2003

FY 01: 4/2002

FY 00: 1,496

FY 97: 2,535 (baseline)
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II-A.1d   Medical Errors and Healthcare-associated Infections

Assuring the safety of patients receiving health care is a publ ic health priori ty.  The Insti tute of Medicine (IOM)

has es timated  that med ical errors  and pre ventab le adve rse eve nts con tribute to the  deaths  of 44,000  to

98,000 patients and add $29 bi ll ion to the cost of direct healthcare expenditures in the U.S. annual ly.  The IOM

has called for a 50% reduction in medical errors and adverse events within 5 years and that a national system

for monitoring and reporting these events will be critical to achieving this goal.  In addition, the IOM proposes

that the wider adoption of new information technology can more effectively help healthcare facilities improve

systems of care and ensure adherence to best practices for promoting patient safety.  CDC’s strategy for

responding to the IOM recommendations will build on its core capacities in measuring and monitoring

infections and other adverse health events.  Significant enhancements in the measurement and intervention

capac ity to prev ent me dical erro rs and o ther adv erse he alth eve nts are n eeded  both at the  individu al facility

level and within local, state and national public health agencies.  Our strategy is to build this capacity by

updatin g, enhan cing, ex pandin g and ex tending  existing  patient sa fety cap acities tha t are em bedde d in

infection control programs. The core of this strategy is to convert the current measurement system, the

National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance (NNIS) system, into the Healthcare Safety Network, a national

program  which  will not on ly mea sure, bu t can pro vide inter active c apacity  to interven e throug h health

comm unicatio ns cam paigns  and targ eted interv ention pr ogram s. 

Perform ance S umm ary

Through health communications campaigns and other active prevention efforts, the target of reduction of

central line-associated bloodstream infections has been exceeded. Further progress is anticipated based on

additional plans for programs for educational and behavioral interventions.

Performance Goal: Protect Americans from death and serious harm caused by medical errors and

preventable complications of healthcare 

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Fund d emon stration p rogram s to

develop and evaluate new

strategies to measure and prevent

healthcare associated infections

FY 03: 2 programs FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 10/2002

FY 01: 0 (baseline)

Page 
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T

Reduce the rate of central line-

associated bloodstream infections

in adult ICU patients to 3.80, as

meas ured thro ugh the N NIS

system.

FY 03: 3.80

FY 02: 3.80

FY 01: 3.86

FY 00: 4.4

FY 99: 5.2

FY 03: 4/2004

FY 02: 4/2003

FY 01: 4/2002

FY 00: Exceeded/3.92

FY 99: Exce eded/4 .4

FY 98: 5.3

Page 
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II-A.1f   Public and Provider Education

CDC  continu es to se rve as a  source  of scientific  informa tion on em erging in fectious  diseas es.   Wo rking w ith

partners  in state an d local he alth depa rtments , acade mic ins titutions, an d other o rganiza tions, CD C con ducts

research and demonstration projects to identify and understand emerging diseases and to develop and
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evaluate prevention and co ntrol strategies.  Disease prevention information and  prevention guidelines are

disseminated to health professionals and the public in a variety of formats, using the internet, CD-ROM, and

various  journals  and pub lications .  

Perform ance S umm ary

A suc cessfu l exam ple of how  preven tion guide lines ha ve bee n used  is dem onstrate d throug h the red uction in

the incide nce of pe rinatal gro up B s treptoco ccal dis ease, the  most c omm on cau se of se vere infe ctions in

newborns.  Providers and obstetric departments have quickly adopted recommended prevention strategies,

resulting in a decline in disease that is more rapid than expected.  CDC worked with the American College of

Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) and the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) to develop

guidelin es and  informa tion for pra ctitioners  on the be st meth ods for p reventin g group  B strep tococc al disea se. 

Surveys have shown that the prevention recommendations have been widely adopted.  CDC’s Active Bacterial

Core Surveillance (ABCs) is tracking group B streptococcal disease in nine states in areas with a total

population of 28.3 million persons.  According to ABCs data, neonatal group B streptococcal infections have

declined 70% since 1995, the year before the prevention recommendations were published.  To improve

prevention efforts, CDC staff are working with ABCs personnel to assess missed opportunities for prevention

and w ill be mee ting with re presen tatives fro m AC OG a nd AA P to rev iew the 1 996 pre vention  guideline s. 

Preliminary data for FY 2000 show a rise in disease incidence (0.6 per 1,000 births up from 0.4), which CDC

will be loo king into in  the com ing yea r.  

Another source of important information on emerging diseases comes from provider-based surveillance

networks called the Emerging Infections Network (EIN).  These networks, established with emergency

departments, travel medicine clinics, infectious disease physicians, along the U.S./Mexico border, and in two

international sites (the Amazon Basin and southern cone region), are able to detect and monitor emerging

diseases in specialized settings.  The EIN is intended to function primarily as an "early warning system" for

CDC and other public health agencies by providing information about unusual cases encountered in the clinical

practices of its members.  It may also assist in outbreak investigations, provide information on physician

practices, conduct investigations on the cause of certain illnesses, and disseminate knowledge about new

microbial threats.  Published work from the Infectious Diseases Society of America EIN is available on the

internet at:  http://www.idsociety.org/EIN/pub_rpts/ list.cfm.

Emerging infections applied research emphasizes the development of tools for detecting, treating, and

preventing infectious diseases; the identification of behavioral factors, environmental, and genetic factors that

influence disease emergence and prevention; and evaluation of disease prevention and control strategies. The

ultimate goal of emerging infections research projects is to integrate advances in laboratory diagnosis and

epidemiology into routine public health practice.

The Emerging Infections Program (EIP) is a network of health departments that was established to conduct

population-based surveillance and research.  The EIP network is uniquely designed to address new infectious

disease  problems whenever they arise.  EIP activities of the past few years have included investigations of

meningococcal and streptococcal diseases and the EIPs have established surveillance for unexplained deaths

and severe il lnesses in previously health people.  Information on the EIP network can be found on the CDC

webs ite at: http://ww w.cdc .gov/nc idod/os r/EIP.htm

The Universal Data Collection Program (UDC) enrolls persons with bleeding disorders in each of the nations’

134 federally funded hemophilia treatment centers (HTC).  The purpose of UDC is two-fold: 1) to establish a

sensitive blood safety monitoring sys tem among  persons with bleeding disorde rs; and 2) to collect a uniform

set of clinical outcomes information that could be us ed to monitor the occurrence  of and potential risk factors

for infectious diseases and joint complications.  Data from the UDC about the demographic characteristics of

the participants, their blood and factor product use, and the occurrence and treatment of joint and infectious

diseases is disseminated routinely to public health workers, healthcare providers, health educators, and
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patients  in the blee ding dis order co mmu nity.   By u sing pa tient and p rovider fo cus gro ups an d work ing clos ely

with the with the HTCs, CDC has been able to increase participation of all HTCs sooner than expected and

also increase participation of persons enrolling in the study.  Data, information, and newsletters from the UDC

are pub lished ro utinely on  CDC ’s web site at: http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dastlr/Hematology 

Perfo rman ce Go al: Apply scientific findings to prevent and control infectious diseases

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the incidence of

perinatal group B

streptoc occal in fections  to

0.3 per 1,000 live births.

FY 01:  0.3

FY 00:  0.4

FY 99:  0.9

FY 01: 06/2002

FY 00: 0.6 (preliminary)

FY 99: Exce eded/0 .4

FY 95: 1.3

Page
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Establish 10 surveillance

networks to monitor

antimicrobial resistance,

threats from transfusion of

blood/blood products, and

infectious  diseas es in

travelers and immuno-

suppressed and under

served populations.

FY 03:  7 networks

FY 02:  7 networks

FY 01:  6 networks

FY 00:  5 networks

FY 99:  4 networks

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Achie ved/6

FY 00: Exce eded/6

FY 99: Achieved/4 

FY 98: 3

FY 97: 3 (baseline)
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Increase the number of

extramural research awards

for development/improve-

ment of diagnostic tests for

the study of antimicrobial

resistance, STDs, malaria,

Lyme disease, healthcare-

associated infections, and

blood safety.

FY 01: 45 awards

FY 00: 22 awards

FY 99: 22 awards

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

FY 97: 17
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Increase participation by

134 hemophilia treatment

centers in the Universal

Data C ollection  system . 

FY 02: 100% participation

FY 01: 100% participation

FY 00:   90% participation

FY 99:   40% participation

FY 02: 9/2003

FY 01: 100%

FY 00: Exceeded/100%

FY 99: Exceeded/70%

FY 98: 0%

Page 
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Estab lish EIP  sites to

conduct active surveillance

and ap plied res earch a nd to

pilot/evaluate prevention

and intervention measures.

FY 01: 9 sites

FY 00: 9 sites

FY 99: 8 sites

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 7
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Successful accomplishment of these objectives will be

verified in part using data submitted from funded states.  In these instances, performance will be verified

through on-site technical assistance and periodic visits and progress reviews.  Other data are monitored by use

of published and unpublished studies and recommendations.  Additional systems used for verification include:

1) Hepatitis C Virus County Surveillance Project, 2) PulseNet and FoodNet, 3) U.S. Influenza Physicians
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II A.2 Bioterrorism

Surveillance Network, 4) Foodborne Outbreak Reporting System, and 5) Active Bacterial Core Surveillance

(ABCs).  The following systems referenced in Appendix B are also used for data verification and validation: 1)

National Nosocomial Surveillance System (NNIS), 2) National Electronic Telecommunication System for

Surveillance (NE TSS), and 3) P ublic Health Laboratory Information S ystem (PH LIS).

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $1,636,740 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $2,305,419 (Current Estimate)

$2,123,500  ERF

$   181,919 non-ERF

FY 2001:    $   180,949 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC  is respo nsible for  leading  national e fforts to dete ct, respo nd to, and  preven t illnesses /injuries tha t result

from the deliberate release of biological or chemical agents.

Problem

Bioterro rism pr epared ness c ontinue s to be a p riority for the  U.S. pu blic hea lth com munity .  As scientific and

technological advances increase the ease with which persons are able to obtain and weaponize biological and

chem ical age nts, the po tential for bio terrorism  to threaten  the health  of the U.S . public als o contin ues to

increase.  Although the probability of an attack remains low, the potentially catastrophic impact demonstrates

the critical need for local, state, and federal public health capacity to rapidly detect, identify, and respond to a

wides pread in fectious  diseas e outbre ak or ch emica l assau lt.

Prepa ring the na tion to add ress the  dange rs of biolo gical an d chem ical terroris m is a m ajor cha llenge to p ublic

health and healthcare systems.  The tools and expertise - surveillance, epidemiology, laboratory capacity, and

coordin ated co ntrol me asures  - that will be  most v aluable  in the eve nt of a biolo gical attac k will also  aid public

health in the investigation and control of other infectious disease outbreaks. However, these tools must be

enhanced to ensure implementation of the rapid response necessary to minimize the impact of a bioterrorism

agent, such as smallpox or plague.  Early detection requires increased awareness among members of the

medical community, who are in the best position to report suspicious illnesses and injuries, and improved

linkages between the he althcare and public health com munities.  State and local health agencies  require

enhan ced ca pacity to d etect and  investig ate unus ual eve nts and  unexp lained illne sses, a nd diag nostic

laboratories need to be equipped to rapidly identify biological and chemical agents that are rarely seen in the

United States.  State and local entities must also be trained to receive and distribute the contents of an

established pharmaceutical stockpile.  Fundamental to these efforts is comprehensive, integrated planning and

training to ensure core competency in the primary elements of public health preparedness and a high degree of

scientific expertise among all partners.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Advances have been made at the State and local level to strengthen national capacity for bioterrorism

response.  The CDC cooperative agreement program, Public Health Preparedness and Response for

Bioterrorism, currently provides funding to 50 states, 4 localities and 1 U.S. territory to enhance some or all of

the primary components of bioterrorism preparedness. CDC’s Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response

activities are a cross-cutting effort which integrates the activities of various offices at CDC, the Agency for
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Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, and other federal entities such as the FBI, the Federal Emergency

Management Agency, and the Office of Justice Programs. CDC  provide s leade rship an d coord ination for th is

nationa l capac ity-buildin g effort, with  emph asis on  interdep enden t focus ar eas: 

1)  Deterrence/Prevention

2)  Preparedness and Response Capacity 

3)  Surveillance and  Epidem iology Capa city

4)  Biologic and Chemical Laboratory Capacity 

5)  Natio nal Ph arma ceutica l Stock pile

6)  Information and Communications Systems

7)  Worker Safety  

By implementing and coordinating bioterrorism preparedness activities at the federal level, CDC will be better

able to support State and local partners in their efforts to establish comprehensive bioterrorism preparedness

and response programs. Activities being implemented at the CDC/ATSDR complement efforts being made

around the country.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Bioterro rism pe rforman ce me asures  relate to D HHS  Goal 5 , Objec tive 5.1: Improv e the cap acity of the  public

health system to identify and respond to the threats to the health of the nation’s population. 

Partnerships

CDC ’s prima ry partne rs in dev eloping  national c apacity  for bioterro rism pr epared ness a nd resp onse a re state

and local health departments.  In addition, CDC works with a variety of federal agencies, academic institutions,

and non-governmental organizations, such as Association of Public Health Laboratories (APHL), Food and

Drug Adm inistration (FDA), U.S. Army  Medical Rese arch Institute for Infectious Diseases (USA MRIID),

National Association of Co unty and City Health O fficials (NACCHO ), National Governors A ssociation (NGA ),

National Emergency Management Association (NEMA), Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA) and the

Department of Veteran ’s Affairs (VA).   Examp les of some of CD C’s collaborative activities include: 1) 

interagency agreement with the Department of Veterans Affairs for procurement of pharmaceuticals and

medical supplies that comprise the National Pharmaceutical Stockpile; 2) cooperative agreement with APHL for

coordination of the Laboratory Response Network; 3) contract with Acambis, Inc. for development of a new

smallpox vaccine; and  4) cooperative agreements with the National Institute for Standards and Technology,

the U.S . Army  Soldier s Biolo gical an d Che mical C omm and, and  the Oc cupatio nal Sa fety and H ealth

Administration for the development of respiratory protection standards.

Presentation of Performance

As a result of the achievement of the performance measures listed below, local, state, and federal

prepare dness  for biologic al and c hemic al terrorism  has be en stren gthene d. 

Perform ance S umm ary

In light of the possibility of additional terrorist attacks against Americans domestically, it is critical that CDC be

able to help public health agencies and professionals in all states and territories, as well as many other major

cities, ach ieve the  same  level of pla nning, pr epared ness, a nd trainin g that exis t in New  York a nd W ashing ton. 

With supplemental funds provided in FY 2002, CDC will begin to address existing deficiencies by creating a

nationw ide com prehen sive, co ordinate d eme rgency  public he alth prep aredne ss plan ning an d training  program . 

The supplemental funding will accelerate training opportunities, CDC field staff assignments, and CDC led

emergency response exercises would be made available to every state and territory, as well as the major cities

deemed to be most at risk from a terrorist attack. CDC will continue its efforts to strengthen national

preparedness for bioterrorism by further developing and maintaining activities such as improving preparedess

and response capabilities, improving capacity for laboratory diagnosis of biologic and chemical agents,

strengthening surveillance systems and epidemiologic tools for detection of bioterrorism, strengthening the
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public health workforce capacity, establishing communications and training networks to improve bioterrorism
readine ss and  respon se, ma intaining th e Nation al Pha rmac eutical S tockpile , and build ing partn erships  to
ensure  coordin ated, com prehen sive pla ns for res ponse  to bioterro rism.  A ll of these a ctivities w ill continue  to
be conducted at federal, state, and local levels.

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-A.2a     Deterren ce/Prevention
DHHS, through its Centers for Disease Control and Preventi on (CDC) regulation (i.e.  Select Agent Rule) , as
mandated by the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996, has oversig ht of the national
Laboratory Regist ration/Select Agent Transf er (LR/SAT) program.   This rule requires the monitoring of
approximately 40 biological agents and toxins (“select  agents”) that pose a severe threat to public health an d
safety.   To administer the Select Agent Rule,  C DC requires the registration of specif ic facilities that transfer or
receive these agents.   This is to ensu re that they are equipped and capable of sa fely working with them.   C D C
may a lso perfo rm insp ections  on these  facilities du ring the 3 y ear regis tration per iod.  The  Selec t Agent R ule
also req uires C DC to m aintains  data on s hipme nts of sele ct agen ts betwe en regis tered fac ilities and w orks w ith
law enforcement agencies when violations of the regulation occur or are suspect ed of having occurred.

Perform ance S umm ary
To assist with national deterrence efforts, C DC continues to register and inspect laboratories that transfer or
receive select  agents.   I n FY 2001, 55 new registrations were issued under the LR/SAT program, resulting in a
total of 249 laboratories currently registered and certified with CDC to transfer select agents.   D uring FY 2001,
CDC  also im pleme nted an in ter-agen cy agre emen t  with Ed gewo od Ch emica l Biologic al Cente r to assis t with
facility inspections efforts.   This allowed CDC to continue facility registrations, while both agencies conducted
facility inspections.   Through this agreement a total of 23 inspections were performed under the Select Agent
Rule, for a cumulative total of 60  laboratories inspected under the program.   These figures reflect the
cancellati on of 5 facility inspections due to the national terrorism events of September 11, 2001. In FY 01,
CDC documented a total of 893 transfer s of select agents between government agencies, universitie s,
research institutions, and commercial entities.   Following the events of Septe mber 11 th, CDC provided
immediate assist ance to several federal and state law enforcement agencies about se lect agent data to assi st
with criminal investigative efforts.   C DC also provided consultation to 5 state public health laboratories and 75
non-state public  health  facilities (federal government, industry,  academia, and international) on facility design,
constru ction an d conta inmen t issues .

During FY 2002, CDC will initiate efforts to incorporate both securi ty and technological upgrades to the select
agent data base.   This  will expan d our capab ilities of providing assi stance to law enforcement authorities.   C D C
will also initiate efforts expand programmatic infrastructure to increase timeliness of facility registra tions and
inspections.   Additionally, CDC in conjunction with the Association of Public Health Laboratories will provide
train-the-trainer workshops to State public health laboratory sa fety instructors on the subjects of safe laboratory
practices and new select agent legislation.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Per formance

Performan ce Goal: Continue effort s to protect the safet y and secur ity of labora tori ans rega rding th e
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handling and processing of biological agents.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Inspect public health laboratories

in accordance with the Select

Agent Rule.

FY 03: 120 laboratories

FY 02:   90 laboratories

FY 01:   65 laboratories

FY 00:   50 laboratories

FY 03:

FY 02

FY 01: Achieved/65

FY 00: 36 

FY 99: 14

Page
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II-A.2b   Preparedness and Response Capacity

The pro spect o f terrorists u nleash ing biolog ical or ch emica l weapo ns is a ter rifying on e, in part be cause  of a

fear of the u nknow n.  It is expe cted that a n act of bio logical o r chem ical terroris m will oc cur with  no war ning.  In

order to p rotect the h ealth of A merica ns, CD C ass ists state a nd loca l health de partme nts as the y prepa re to

respon d to delibe rate acts  of terrorism .  A well p lanned , rapid and  effective re spons e will be c ritical in

minim izing m orbidity a nd mo rtality ass ociated  with suc h a bioterr orism e vent.  Ac ross the  country , state hea lth

department officials are reconsidering the capabilities of their departments to respond to a biological or

chemical terrorism incident. Traditionally, the responsibilities of the state health departments have been

diseas e surve illance a nd ma nagem ent. Hea lth depar tments  now ar e defining  their roles  to respo nd effectiv ely

to an inten tional rele ase of bio logical o rganism s or haz ardous  chem icals into a n unsu spectin g popu lation. 

Perform ance S umm ary

CDC initiated a cooperative agreement program for state and major local health departments to help improve

their prep aredne ss and  respon se cap abilities for b ioterrorism .  State and local grantees are completing

comprehensive assessments of their capacity for bioterrorism preparedness and response.  Analysis of these

asses smen ts will allow  grantee s to prioritiz e their res ources  and efforts .  All the state s and s ome te rritories w ill

have initiated some preparedness and response activities in FY 2002.  By the end of FY 2002 at least 48 of the

55 states and territories receiving funding will have completed their vulnerability assessments and 42 will have

comp leted their d raft public  health em ergenc y respo nse pla ns.  In add ition, state, ter ritorial, and  local hea lth

departments will have begun to build critical communication links with other assets in the health-care and

emergency response community, e.g., hospitals, emergency departments, acute-care centers, police, fire,

EMS, local emergency management agencies and other first response organizations, to assess local

capac ities and c oordina te respo nses.  F inally, a co mmu nity em ergenc y respo nse de mons tration pro gram w ill

be established to develop methodology to assure integrated state and local public health emergency response

capab ilities.  

Three exemplar centers for public health preparedness have been established and are implementing model

informa tion techn ology p rojects th at will prov ide ass istance  for states a nd loca lities deve loping p ublic he alth

information systems. CDC has also collaborated with the Department of Justice in development of an

assessment of publ ic health capacity for bioterror ism.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Enha nce the c apacity o f CDC a nd state a nd local h ealth dep artmen ts to prepa re

for and respon d to a biological or che mical terrorism even t.
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Establish state and local

bioterrorism preparedness and

response planning activities.

FY 03: 55 states or localities

FY 02: 55 states or localities

FY 01: 11 states or localities

FY 00: 11 states or localities

FY 99:   5 states or localities 

FY 03:

FY 02: 

FY 01: Achieved/11

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Exceeded/11
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I-A.2c    Surveillance and Epidemiology Capacity
Because a covert biological or chemical attack will most likely be detected locally, disease tracking systems at

state and local health agencies must be ready to detect unusual patterns of disease and injury, and

epidemiologists at these agencies must have expertise and resources for responding to reports of rare,

unusual, or unexplained illnesses.  CDC is working to integrate surveillance for illness resulting from biological

and chemical terrorism into the U.S. disease surveillance systems.  CDC is also developing new methods for

rapidly d etecting , evalua ting, and re porting s uspicio us hea lth even ts that mig ht indicate  covert te rrorist acts . 

CDC  has pro vided fu nding for  bioterroris m surv eillance  and epid emiolo gy coo rdination  to all state he alth

departments and selected major metropolitan cities and territories.

Perform ance S umm ary

Fundin g for this co mpon ent includ es aw ards for b uilding c ore cap acity, as  well as s pecial p rojects.  In FY 2000

all 50 states, 4 localities, and 1 U.S. territory were funded for the core capacity component of the cooperative

agreement.  Additionally, eight projects were identified to develop special surveillance and epidemiology

activities . States  and loc alities hav e used  their coo perative  agreem ent funds  to enhan ce their c apacity  to

detect, investigate and mitigate health threats posed by bioterrorism agents. In addition , expan sion of Epi-X ,

the Epidemic Information Exchange, an Internet-based, secure com munication system  promotes easier, mo re

accurate, and real-time reporting of suspect outbreaks or other emerging health threats, including those related

to bioterrorism.   Increased funding for upgrading state and local capacity allowed for funding 14 additional

sites an d expa nsion o f Epi-X  to a larger  numb er of pub lic health p rofessio nals.  Epi-X  is also supporting the 

developmen t of secure comm unications systems  at three jurisdictions (Florida, Kansas, and Chica go).

A variety of technical assistance has been completed, including:  provision of epidemiologic assistance in the

investig ation of an  outbrea k of W est Nile v irus in N ew Yo rk, enhanced surveillance support for the World Trade

Organization Ministerial Conference in Seattle, Democratic and Republican National Conventions, and 2001

Supe r Bow l.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Enh ance th e capa city of C DC an d state /local he alth de partm ents to  rapidly

detect and investigate potential biological  events.

 

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Num ber of state  and m ajor city

health departments and other

sentinel sites with expanded

epidemiology and surveillance

capac ity to detec t, investiga te

and mitigate health threats by

bioterrorism.

FY 03: 55 sites

FY 02: 55 sites

FY 01: 55 sites

FY 00: 40 sites

FY 99: 40 sites

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01: Achieved/55

FY 00: Exceeded/55

FY 99: 34 

FY 98:   0

Page 
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II-A.2d Laboratory Capacity
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Labora tory cap acity for b iologic a gents : Because most bioterrorist agents have little public health importance

on a day-to-day basis, the nation’s ability to rapidly diagnose these infections is limited, both at the national

level and in state and local public health laboratories.  CDC is responsible for providing the nation with an

accura te and tim ely dete rminatio n of any e tiologic ag ent cau sing a p ublic he alth threat, in cluding  both natu rally

occurring diseases and bioengineered organisms used in a biological terrorism attack.  CDC also ensures that

frontline s tate and la rge city p ublic he alth labor atories a re prepa red to rap idly and  accura tely diagn ose ag ents

causing public health problems.  To meet these needs, CDC, in collaboration with APHL established the

Laboratory Response Network.  This multilevel network of public health laboratories provides essential

diagnostic capabilities in state and large metropolitan areas and centralized, state-of-the-art national reference

capac ity at CD C.  CD C’s  Ra pid Res ponse  and Ad vance d Tech nology  Labora tory can  provide  rapid

identification of biological agents that are rarely seen in the United States.  Other disease specific laboratories

at CDC provide additional research and surge capacity for diagnostic testing in response to any incident.  CDC

and partners have identified the biological agents m ost likely to be involved in a terrorist attack and are

developing rapid assays to assist in detecting these agents at the state and local levels.

Labora tory cap acity for c hemic al agen ts:  Chemical attacks by terrorists, such as the release of the deadly gas

sarin in a Tokyo subway, underscore the need to quickly and reliably determine the identity of the chemical

agent, find out who has been  exposed, and determine the extent of exposure.  Public health laboratories

currently do not have the infrastructure to test human samples for chemical agents.  In the event of a chemical

terrorist incident, not only would there be a need to analyze samples from persons who were actually exposed

to an age nt, but there  also co uld be ex tensive  dema nd for se rvices fo r person s who  think they  were e xpose d. 

To address these deficiencies, CDC has developed a rapid toxic screen that can identify up to 150 different

agents  in a blood  samp le. 

Perform ance S umm ary

Labora tory cap acity for b iologica l agents :  Laboratorians from all 50 states have been trained in the handling

and testing of critical biologic agents.  In addition many public health laboratories across the country have been

renova ted and u pgrade d to allow  adequ ate safety  for impro ved dia gnosis  of potentia l bioterroris m age nts. 

Currently, 55 laboratories in 53 states and localities receive funds to enhance their capacity for identification of

biologic agents.  All of these laboratories are also members of the Laboratory Response Network (LRN).  The

LRN is a collaborative partnership to establish front line lab-based biodetection for rapid agent identification

and co mmu nication s need ed to sup port sen tinel surv eillance , epidem ic respo nse, an d popu lation bas ed pub lic

health decision making.  New rapid assays are being developed for real-time PCR and antigen detection for

potential bioterrorism agents.

Labora tory cap acity for c hemic al agen ts:    CDC has funded 5 laboratories  to address chemical agents  and

has w orked w ith grantee s to acc omplis h the pur chase , installation , and trainin g asso ciated w ith new s tate-of-

the-art lab oratory e quipm ent requ ired to ca rry out this  highly  measurement of nerve agents in human samples

and su ccess fully com pleted a ro und of pr oficienc y testing to  demo nstrate the ir unders tanding  of the me thod. 

Additionally,  states are also receiving training on measurement of sulphur mustards in human samples.

CDC  capac ity:  CDC has organized teams of laboratory professionals whose sole responsibility is to provide

the labor atory se rvices n eeded  to rapidly  and ac curately  triage and  analyz e spec imens  that are su specte d to

be potential bioterrorism threat agents.  CDC's Rapid Response and Advanced Technology Laboratory (RRAT)

for bioterro rism w as esta blished  to receiv e susp ect clinic al and en vironm ental sa mples  for rapid id entification . 

Since the World Trade Center attack on September 11, 2001 until the report of the first confirmed case of

anthrax on October 4, 2001, an estimated 7,500 laboratory samples were processed at CDC's RRAT and

specialty laboratories.  In addition, agent-specific laboratories at CDC have been established or strengthened

to perform  confirm atory tes ting and s train cha racteriza tion of critica l biologic a gents a nd prov ide surg e capa city

during a n even t.

CDC has developed testing methods for nerve agents, nitrogen mustards, sulfur mustards, lewisite, hydrogen

cyanide, cyanogen chloride, BX, tricothecene mycotoxins, ricin, heavy metals, selected toxic industrial

chemicals, and incapacitating agents.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance
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Performan ce Goal:  Enhanc e the laboratory cap acity of CDC a nd state and loc al health departm ents

to rapidly and accurately identify biological and chemical agents that can pose a

terrorist threat.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of

laboratories in the Laboratory

Response Network.

FY 03:   140 laboratories 

FY 02:   120 laboratories

FY 01:   100 laboratories

FY 00:     43 laboratories

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved/100

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 43
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Increas e the cap acity of sta te

and m ajor city la boratorie s to

provide  or gain ac cess to  rapid

testing for potential bioterrorism

agents.

FY 03: 60 laboratories

FY 02: 54 laboratories

FY 01: 54 laboratories

FY 00: 40 laboratories

FY 99:   2 laboratories

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved/54

FY 00: Exceeded/43

FY 99: Exceeded/43   

FY 98: 0
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increas e the num ber of rap id

diagnostic tests to be

developed for potential

bioterrorism agents.

FY 03: 15 tests

FY 02: 10 tests

FY 01:   6 tests

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Exce eded/7

Page 
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Number of laboratories

qualified to provide surge

capacity for analysis of

chemical agents.

FY 03: 5 laboratories

FY 02: 5 laboratories

FY 01: 5 laboratories

FY 00: 4 laboratories

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achie ved/5

FY 00: Exce eded/5

FY 99: 4
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Increas e the num ber of toxic

substa nces lik ely to be u sed in

chemical terrorism that can be

rapidly measured in blood and

urine.

FY 03: 150 substances

FY 02: 150 substances

FY 01: 120 substances

FY 00: 100 substances

FY 99:   50 substances

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01: Achieved/120

FY 00: 90

FY 99: Achieved/50 

FY 98:   0
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II-A-2.e National Pharmaceutical Stockpile

Cong ress ga ve CD C the m ission to  mana ge and  overse e the Na tional Ph armac eutical S tockpile  (NPS ) in

January 1999. CDC was expected by January 1, 2000 to be capable of meeting an expected terrorist threat

and m et this ma ndate on  time, dec laring tha t it had drug s and m edical m ateriel rea dy to dep loy and  an air

cargo service ready to de liver it.  One of two NPS P rogram com ponents is the “12-hour Pus h Package.”  A

12-hour Push Package can reach a site within 12 hours of a federal order to deploy.  There are twelve 12-hour

Push Packages located throughout the country for security reasons and in case of multiple attacks.  In a

terrorist event, CDC staff will meet the arriving NPS, transfer custody to state officials, and offer technical

assistance on NPS organization, repackaging, and distribution to medication dispensing sites.  The second

NPS Program component is “vendor-managed inventory” (VMI), or a stockpile of drugs and materiel made and

stored fo r CDC  by firms  that produ ce or dis tribute them .  VMI is m eant to he lp treat m any ca sualties  over tim e. 

During  FY 20 00 the 12 -hour P ush P ackag e beca me fully  operatio nal and  ready fo r deploy ment.  During FY
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2001 V MI con tracts w ere aw arded a nd the m aterial they  represe nt cam e on-line  ready fo r deploy ment. 

Maintaining and upgrading the materials and supplies (purchase of additional antidotes, antibiotics, medical

supplies, equipment, etc) in both the12-hour Push Package and VMI will continue to be a priority activity of the

NPS Program.

In FY 2002, the NPS program will achieve and maintain a capacity to provide post-exposure prophylaxis to 12

million persons for possible exposure to anthrax, and an equal or greater number of persons who may be

expos ed to plag ue or tular emia.  E ach of the  50 states , 6 U.S. T erritories, a nd the D istrict of Co lumbia  will

continue to have the opportunity to put a process in place to effectively manage and use the NPS should a

deployment occur in a terrorist or other catastrophic event.   In FY 2003 the NPS program will conduct

preparedness planning, training, and exercises; sustain anthrax prophylaxis capability; sustain non-anthrax

vendor managed inventory with 12 hour push-package capability; and cover routine operational expenses such

as pers onnel, s torage, a nd trans port. 

Perform ance S umm ary

The National Pharmaceutical Stockpile (NPS) was deployed for the first time in response to the September 11,

2001 terrorist attacks in New York City and Washington, DC.  CDC mobilized a NPS “push package” to NYC

within 7 hours of an approved deployment as well as a push package to Washington, DC in the days following

the attack  on the P entago n.  The initia l push p ackag e cons isted of ov er 50 pa llets of me dical m ateriel.   In

addition, the NPS program, already on 24-hour, fully-staffed alert from the September 11th event, arranged

CDC’s immediate response to the first case of anthrax in Florida.  At the request of the state of Florida and

local officia ls, CDC  arrange d throug h the NP S prog ram for th e transp ortation of C DC ep idemio logists a nd its

Techn ical Ad visory R espon se Un it (TAR U) to Flo rida and  North C arolina to  investig ate the an thrax ex posure s. 

In October and November, CDC used the NPS program to deliver almost 3.75 million tablets of three different

antibiotics (amoxicillin, ciprofloxacin, and doxycycline) for post-exposure prophylaxis of employees in affected

buildings, postal workers, mail handlers, and postal patrons.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Procure, maintain and upgrade the materials and supplies in the National

Pharmaceutical Stockpile as necessary to augment federal, state and local

response to a bioterrorist event

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance
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Maintain a national

pharmaceutical stockpile for

deploy ment in  respon se to

terrorist use of biological or

chemical agents against the

U.S. civilian population.

FY 03: Maintain a stockpile as

per the FY 03 DHHS

Bioterrorism Strategic Plan

FY 02: Maintain a stockpile,

as per the FY02 DHHS

Bioterrorism Strategic Plan.

FY 01: Maintain a national

pharmaceutical stockpile for

deploy ment to  respon d to

terrorist use of biological or

chemical agents, including the

ability to m edically  treat 

civilians for biological and

chemical agents as delineated

in the Draft HHS Bioterrorism

Strategic Plan 

FY 00: Maintain a national

pharmaceutical stockpile for

deploy ment to  respon d to

terrorist use of biological or

chemical agents, including the

ability to m edically  treat 

civilians for biological and

chemical agents as delineated

in the Draft HHS Bioterrorism

Strategic Plan 

FY 99: Create a stockpile,

including the ability to protect

1million-4 million civilians from

anthrax attacks.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:The sto ckpile

continued to develop

through out the ye ar. Several

12-hour Push Packages

became the initial response;

Vendor Ma naged Inventory

became the follow-on

response.  Together, these

two stockpile response

components built the

capacity to fully treat or give

full proph ylaxis  for selected

threat ag ents to citiz ens to

an extent beyond the FY01

targets lis ted in the D raft

HHS  Bioterro rism S trategic

Plan.

FY 00: Exceeded/12-hour

Push Package and VMI

components provided 

capacity beyond targets.

FY 99: Achieved
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Providing Credible Information to Enhance Health Decisions

II-A.2.f Information and Communication Systems

Most health departments lack the modern, secure electronic systems needed to detect disease outbreaks

rapidly, re spond  to outbrea ks, and  comm unicate  with CD C, other g overnm ent agen cies, an d the pub lic

during p ublic he alth em ergenc ies.  Thro ugh the H ealth Ale rt Netwo rk, CD C is aidin g state an d local he alth

departm ents to rais e their ca pacity a nd prep aredne ss to de al with pu blic hea lth threats –  includin g not only

bioterroris m but a lso em erging in fectious  diseas es, chro nic dise ases, a nd env ironme ntal haz ards.  Th is

means that the nation reaps the benefits of these investments every day, not just in the event of a chemical

attack.  Key elements are modern information and communication systems, a fully trained workforce, and

robust organizational capacity to address the full spectrum of public health issues.  The network allows high-

speed Internet communications, including early-warning broadcast alerts, among CDC and state and local
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health departments.

The ne ed for rap id com munic ation, res earch, a nd resp onse h as bec ome a n esse ntial elem ent of pub lic
health. Local outbreaks can develop rapidly into pandemics,  previously unidentified diseases emerge,
contaminated food or defective products are disseminated, and the threat of bioterrorism is increasing.   The
availabil ity of a secure Web-based communications network for public health investigation and response
would simplify and expedite the exc hange of routine and emerge ncy public health information between CDC
and state and local health departments. In the absence of such a ne twork, reports and discussions  are
extremely difficult and timely investigative and prevention efforts are delayed.

To help  public he alth officials  share in formatio n on outb reaks, C DC offic ially launc hed the E pidem ic
Information Exchange (Epi-X ). Epi-X  is the secure,  web-based communications syst em that simplifies and
enables “real time” shari ng of routine and emergency public health information about disease outbreaks and
other ac ute health  events  includin g those  related to b ioterrorism  amon g public health offic ials at the lo cal,
state, and federal le vels. Epi-X  was designed with input from a range of public health officials and
organiz ations. E xamp les of Epi- X reports include infectious disease outbreaks; newly recognized
environmental,  product, occupa tional and recreation al hazards; recommendations regarding availabil ity and
use of vaccines;  and bioterrorism threats and acts.

Perform ance S umm ary
Within four hours of the attack on the World Trade Center,  the Health Alert Network was activated and began
transm itt ing emergency mess ages  to the top 250 public  health offic ials  in  50  S tates,  7 large cit ies  and Gua m.
In the months that followed, over 67 health alerts,  advisories and updates were transmitted reaching an
estima ted 1 m illion frontline  public an d private  physic ians, nu rses, lab oratorian s, and S tate and lo cal hea lth
officers. U sing in-s tate sys tems b uilt with C DC fun ds, State s were  able to au gmen t and tailor th e HAN  alerts
to their uniq ue situa tions. CD C and  its HAN  grantee s also e stablish ed and  mainta ined Intern et webs ites to
provide information to the public. Since September 11 th  there have been 73 million hits, 5 million visits, and
12 million requests for information on the CDC bioterrorism website.

A sec ond na tional con ference , focuse d on He alth Aler t efforts (su ch as in ternet co nnectiv ity, broad cast ale rt,
and distance learning),  was held in August 2001 in Columbus, Ohio.   A  variety of communication and
program management tools have been developed including LIST SERVs, E-mail group codes,  websites, and
an ACCESS database.   Site visits are continuing at all of the HAN project areas and technical assistance has
been provided.  In FY 2001 additional HAN funding became available which increased the number of funded
states/ar eas to 55.

To address the public health problem of being able to shar e information delay s in reporting outbreaks,  CDC,
with the input of over 300 health officials, developed the  Epidemic Information Exchange  ( Epi-X ). EPI- X  was
launch ed in De cemb er 2000 .  As of S eptem ber 30, 2 001, 650  public he alth officials , including  all state
epidemiologists or their designees, local health officials, and members of the military, participate on Epi-X .
Epi-X , which has medical editorial staff available 24  hours/day, 7 days/week, is moderated for quality by
CDC  staff. Resp onding  to ideas fro m pub lic health o fficials, Ep i-X prov ides se cure co mmu nication s for mu lti-
state outbreak response teams, and plans to develop links between disease surveil lance programs and local
health alert systems and improved software to automate the recognition of similar disease outbreaks across
jurisdictions.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Per formance

Performan ce Goal: Enhanc e the capacity of C DC and  state and local health d epartmen ts to
rapidl y and accur ately  communicate crit ical  infor mation abou t biol ogical  and
chemical terror ism events.

Perform ance M easure T arget Actual Performance R ef.
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Number of states and major

metropolitan areas with health-

sector-dedicated

comm unicatio ns sys tems to

facilitate/expedite detection and

response to terrorist events.

FY 03: 55 states/areas

FY 02: 55 states/areas

FY 01: 54states/areas

FY 00: 40 states/areas

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved/55

FY 00: 40

FY 99: 36

FY 98:   0

Page 
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Num ber of co mmu nities with

advanced information

technology and training for

prepare dness  and res ponse  to

chemical and biological

terrorism . 

FY 03:   5 communities

FY 02:   5 communities

FY 01:   3 communities

FY 00:   3 communities

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01: Achiev ed/3

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 3
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Increas e the num ber of state

and loc al public  health

professionals who use Epi-X  to

share intelligence regarding

outbreaks and other emerging

health events including those

sugge stive of bio terrorism .  

FY 03:     750

FY 02:     750

FY 01:     230

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Exceeded/650
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Number of reports of disease

outbreaks and other emerging

health events posted on E pi-X

FY 03: 400

FY 02: 300

FY 03:

FY 01: Achieved/197

FY 00: 0 (baseline)
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Increase the number of states,

major m etropolita n areas  with

access to the national secure

public health communications

netwo rk, Epi-X .

FY 03: 55 FY 03:

FY 00: 0 (baseline)
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II-A.2.g   Worker Safety

Since local responders will be the first on scene of a biological or chemical terrorism event, the quality of

protective equipment and clothing used against biological and chemical weapons is critical to the response

effort.  Mechanisms for ensuring that respirators and protective clothing adequately protect against chemical

and biological terrorism must be evaluated.

Perform ance S umm ary

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) is developing guidelines and certification

standards for various classes of respiratory protective equipment.  Laboratory and staff capabilities will be

acquire d to proc ess ce rtification ap plication s. Use r guidelin es spe cifying c autions  and lim itations of u se will

be developed and disseminated.  A National Personal Protective Technologies Laboratory to study and

develop improved personal protective equipment for first responders and other workers has been

established.

In December 2001, CDC developed and implemented standards for self-contained breathing apparatus

(SCB A).  CD C’s NIO SH w ill accep t applicatio ns from  respirato r manu facturers  beginn ing in Jan uary 20 02.  It

is anticipa ted that in e arly 200 2, SCB A will be  approv ed by N IOSH  that will pro vide first re spond ers with

appropriate personal protection for response during chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN)

acts of terrorism.
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II-A.3 Immunization

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance 

Measu re

Target Actual

Performance

Ref.

Develop certification

standards and user guidelines

for respira tors to pro tect 

workers and emergency

responders.

FY 03: Establish certification

standards for air-purifying

respirators against weapons

of terrorism.  Process

applications submitted for

certification.

FY 02: Establish certification

standards for self-contained

breathing apparatus for

protection against weapons

of terrorism.  Process

applica tions for c ertification. 

Produce user guides for

proper use of self-contained

breathing apparatus against

weapons of terror ism.

FY 01:  Issue a report

reviewing industrial

chemicals that are potential

weapons of terrorism.  Issue

a report reviewing national

and international standards

applicable to the performance

of respiratory protection.

FY 03:

FY 02: SCBA

approved 12/2001.

Processing of

applica tions be gin

01/2002.

FY 01:

Vulne rability

Assessment

Report and

Terrorism Hazards

Report - 03/2002.

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Perform ance w ill be verified  in part usin g data

submitted from funded states and via on-site technical assistance and periodic visits and progress reviews.

Performance related to m easuring toxic substance s will be validated through the Clinical Laboratory

Improv emen t Act of 19 88 (CL IA) (Se e App endix B  for details) . 

Perfo rman ce Go al: Continue efforts to protect the health and safety of first responders during

biological and chemical terrorism events.
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Vaccines are Highly Cost-Effective

For ev ery $1 s pent:

 DTaP saves $27.00

MMR saves $13.50

Varicella saves $5.40

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)
FY 2003: $631,089 (Estimated)

FY 2002: $630,927 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $555,689 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC protects the health of American children and adults from disability and death associated with vaccine-

preven table dise ases b y deve loping a nd imp lemen ting imm unizatio n progra ms an d mon itoring va ccine u se. 

Health Burden

Immunizations are among the greatest public health achievements of the 20th century.  Vaccines are

responsible for the control of many infectious diseases, including diphtheria, measles, mumps, and pertussis,

that were once common in this country.  Vaccines

are now  availab le to protec t children  and adu lts

agains t life-threaten ing or de bilitating dis eases . 

These  interven tions ha ve redu ced ca ses of a ll

vaccine-preventable diseases by more than 97%

from peak levels before vaccines were available,

saving  lives an d treatm ent and h ospitaliz ation co sts. 

Appropriate administration of safe and effective

vaccines remains one of the most successful and

cost-effective public health tools for preventing

diseas e, disab ility, and de ath and r educin g econ omic

costs re sulting fro m vac cine-pre ventab le disea ses. 

Despite great success in lowering disease levels and raising immunization coverage rates, however, much

remains to be done to protect children and adults worldwide.  Approximately 1 million two-year-olds in the

United S tates hav e not rec eived o ne or m ore of the re comm ended  vaccin es.  New  vaccin es, althou gh grea tly

benefic ial to public  health, co mplica te an alrea dy com plex im muniz ation sc hedule  and m ake it incr easing ly

difficult to ensure complete vaccination.  Immunizations are also subject to a higher standard of safety than

other medical interventions because they are given to healthy people.  Like all medical interventions, no

vaccin e is 100 % safe  or effective .  Vaccin e safety  activities a re need ed to m aintain pu blic con fidence  in

immunizations, preserve high coverage levels, prevent a resurgence of vaccine-preventable diseases, and

detect adverse events quickly.

One of the greatest challenges is extending the success in childhood immunization to adults.  The burden of

vaccin e-prev entable  diseas es in ad ults in the U nited Sta tes is stag gering.  O ver 30,0 00 U.S . adults die

annually of influenza, pneumococcal infections, and hepatitis B; the cost to society exceeds $10 billion each

year.  Pneumonia and influenza were the 5th leading cause of death among African Americans aged 65

years or more, based on 1998 national mortality data, and the 7th leading cause of death in all persons aged

65 and  older.   

Barrier s also re main in  achiev ing polio e radicatio n, and su pport is n eeded  to expan d mea sles co ntrol efforts . 

Polio virus causes ac ute paralysis that can lead to perman ent physical disability and even death. B efore

polio vaccine was available, 13,000 to 20,000 cases of paralytic polio were reported each year in the United

States. These annual epidemics of polio often left thousands of victims – mostly children – in braces,

crutche s, whee lchairs, a nd iron lu ngs.  De velopm ent of polio  vaccin es and  implem entation o f polio

immunization program s have eliminated paralytic polio caus ed by wild polio viruses in the U.S. and  the entire

Western hemisphere.  Before measles immunization were available, nearly everyone in the U.S. got

measles, resulting in approximately 3 - 4 million measles cases each year. An average of 450

measles-associated deaths were reported each year between 1953 and 1963.  In industrialized countries, up

to 20% of persons with measles are hospitalized, and 7% to 9% suffer from complications such as

pneumonia, diarrhea, or ear infections. Although less common, some persons with measles develop

encep halitis, res ulting in bra in dam age. It is es timated  that as m any as  one of ev ery 1,00 0 perso ns with
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measles will die.

Measles is one of the most infectious diseases in the world and is frequently imported into the U.S.  In 1998,

most cases were associated with international visitors or U.S. residents who were exposed to the measles

virus while traveling abroad. More than  90% of people w ho are not immun e will get measles if they are

exposed to the virus.  According to the World Health Organization (WHO), nearly 900,000 deaths occurred

among persons in developing countries in 1998.  In populations that are not immune to measles, measles

spread s rapidly . If vaccina tions we re stopp ed, 2.7 m illion me asles d eaths w orldwid e could  be exp ected. 

Although the United States has greatly reduced its burden of disease through immunizations, our children

are at risk due to the occurrence of these diseases in other countries.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

CDC provides national leadership in the ongoing effort to protect America’s children and adults from vaccine-

preventable diseases a nd to ensure the safety of vaccines .  Beginning in 1962, when the first national effort

to impro ve the im muniz ation statu s of childr en wa s propo sed, CD C has  counte d imm unizatio n amo ng its

most vital programs, recognizing it as a core public health activity and perhaps the best example of effective

primar y preve ntion.  CD C’s Na tional Imm unizatio n Prog ram (N IP) focu ses on  severa l major p rogram matic

areas, including childhood immunization, adult immunization, and global polio eradication.

Although CDC is assisted by many partners, state and local health agencies play a primary role in helping

NIP carry out its mission in the United States.  CDC ensures quality immunization services by: 1) awarding

grants to  states an d large lo cal hea lth depar tments ; 2) provid ing tech nical, epid emiolo gic, and  scientific

assistance to states and localities; 3) monitoring immunization coverage; 4) ensuring an adequate supply of

vaccine by overseeing purchases made through CDC contracts and managing the Vaccines for Children

(VFC) program; 5) helping states develop immunization registries; and 6) conducting research to develop

new and improved delivery strategies.  CDC increases community participation, education, and partnerships

through public information campaigns, education and training for providers, assistance to communities on

building coalitions, and partnerships with community-based organizations, minority organizations, volunteer

groups, vaccine companies, professional organizations, and federal agencies.

Global disease eradicat ion and el iminat ion programs are also collaborat ive efforts.  CDC works with WHO,

Rotary International, USAID, the Task Force for Child Survival and Development, UNICEF, other CDC

components, and international agencies to bolster polio eradication efforts by providing scientific assistance

and financial support.  This collaboration is unique among public health initiatives for the unprecedented level

of partnerships.

The United States remains at risk of importation of measles from countries that have not yet eliminated the

diseas e.  There fore, CD C con tributed m ore than  $4 million  in FY 2 000 to su pport the  Pan A merica n Hea lth

Organization (PAHO) initiative to eliminate measles from the Western Hemisphere.  CDC provides

epidemiologic and laboratory assistance for disease tracking, vaccine for outbreak control, and other

supple menta ry imm unizatio n activities , and sho rt- and lon g-term a ssignm ents of C DC s cientific sta ff to

priority countries.

CDC also p lays a critical role in developing immuniza tion policy by providing technical and scien tific support

to policy-making advisory groups.  These groups include the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices

(ACIP), the Committee on Infectious Diseases of the American Academy of Pediatrics and the American

Academy of Family Physicians, the National Vaccine Advisory Committee (NVAC) of the National Vaccine

Program O ffice, and the Advisory Com mission on Ch ildhood Vaccine of the Na tional Vaccine Injury

Compensation Program, among others.

Althou gh cov erage fo r presch ool imm unizatio n is high in  almos t all states, p ockets  of need –  areas w ith

substantial numbers of und er-immunized c hildren – continue to exist.  These areas are  of great concern

becau se of the p otential for o utbreak s of vac cine-pre ventab le disea ses.  CD C use s seve ral strateg ies to

improve immunization coverage in pockets of need.  AFIX (Assessment, Feedback, Incentives, and

Exchange) is a tool for assessing immunization coverage and providing feedback to providers – methods that

have resulted in higher coverage rates.  Linkages with the Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) program
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have in crease d cove rage am ong low -incom e presc hool ch ildren.  Re minde r and rec all syste ms (m anually

generated mail or telephone appointment reminders) consistently improve patient compliance for scheduled

health v isits. 

As a result of all of these activities, cases of vaccine-preventable diseases are at or near all-time lows, and

childhood immunization rates are at an all-time high.  Infrastructure funds are essential to sustain the

system s that hav e resulte d in the hig hest im muniz ation leve ls ever re corded .  These  funds ar e used  to

implement proven strategies to raise immunization coverage, conduct disease surveillance, implement

outbreak control measures, ensure access to and appropriate administration of vaccines, perform outreach

activities , develo p imm unizatio n registry  system s, educ ate prov iders an d paren ts abou t the need  for timely

immunization, and assess immunization coverage levels and pockets of under-immunized children, among

many other activities.  Infrastructure investments must be maintained to ensure that proven systems and high

immu nization  levels a re not jeop ardized . 

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Perform ance m easure s relate to D HHS  Goal 1 : Redu ce the m ajor threa ts to health  and pro ductivity  of all

Americans, specifica lly Obje ctive 1.7: Reduce the incidence and impact of infectious diseases.

Partnerships

CDC  collabo rates w ith HRS A, CM S, FD A, NIH , and othe rs in ach ieving im muniz ation obje ctives.  

Presentation of Performance

CDC  uses tw o main  source s to me asure th e attainm ent of U.S . perform ance g oals: 1) the  Nationa l Notifiable

Diseases Surveillance System, and (2) the National Immunization Survey.  The National Notifiable Diseases

Surve illance S ystem  (NND SS) is  the data s ource fo r tracking  cases  of vacc ine-prev entable  diseas e. 

Provisional data from this system are routinely published in the MMW R; final data are published in the

Annual Summary of Notifiable Diseases.  CDC collects vaccination coverage data at the national, state, and

local levels through the National Immunization Survey (NIS).  With these data, CDC can evaluate the impact

of nationa l, state, and  local polic ies and  program s and u se the re sults to  m onitor pro gress to ward th e goals

of the performance plan.  The surveys measure vaccine-specific and series-complete coverage and include

detailed analyses for race/ethnicity and poverty groups.  Such surveys are necessary to monitor the

maintenance or improvement of immunization coverage levels in the target populations of 78 state and major

urban areas. 

Protect Health and Promote Partnerships

II-A.3a   Cases of Vaccine-Preventable Diseases

          Perform ance S umm ary

By all counts, efforts to protect children in the

U.S. from vaccine-preventable disease have

been a success.  Cases of most vaccine-

preventable diseases of childhood are down

more than 97%  from peak levels before

vaccin es we re availa ble.  No c ases o f paralytic

polio du e to indige nous tra nsmis sion of w ild

polio virus have been reported in the U.S. since

1979.   Coverage levels for preschool children

are at an  all-time h igh for all rac ial and eth nic

groups.

 

Only 86 reported cases of indigenous measles

occurred in 2000.  In March 2000, a panel of

experts reviewed extensive information on measles epidemiology, imported cases, population immunity, and
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the quality of measles surveillance, and concluded that measles is no longer an epidemic in the United

States.  The elimination of endemic measles from the United States  is an historic public health achievement

and the fu lfillment of a  goal ex presse d by pu blic hea lth expe rts even  before the  first vacc ine was  license d in

1963.  Keeping endemic measles out of the United States will require sustained efforts to maintain high

vaccin e cove rage lev els. 

Conju gate va ccines  for the prev ention of Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) are highly effective and have

led to near elimination of invasive Hib disease, the main cause of bacterial meningitis.  However, in 2000, the

number of possible cases reported did increase from 120 cases in 1999 to 167 cases.  In accor dance  with

the Healthy People 2010 goal, this measure was clarified to include both cases with type b and unknown

serotype.  As a portion of these cas es were not serotyped , the number of unknow n serotypes that are

actually type b cannot be confirmed.  Therefore, it is possible that, although the total number of cases

increased in 2000, the number of type b cases (both serotyped and not) – for which the vaccine is effective –

may have remained the same or decreased.  Beginning with the 2000 data, CDC will be reporting both the

numb er of sero type b +  unkno wn se rotype c ases a s well as  the num ber of se rotype b  cases  only to alle viate

some of this ambiguity.

The nu mber o f varicella  cases  is being s ubmitte d as a ne w me asure fo r 2003.  P erforma nce targ ets for new ly

recommended vaccines begin five years after the ACIP recommendation.  Therefore, reporting of the

varicella measure beg ins in 2001, although coverage  was being mo nitored earlier.

The reduction in the number of indigenous cases of mumps has exceeded our goal of 500 cases.  In 1999,

there w ere only  387 ca ses of m umps ; in 2000, th e incide nce w as furthe r reduce d to 338 c ases.  T his

reduction is linked to the effectiveness of the Measles-Mumps-Rubella vaccine and its coverage rate.

Although substantial progress has been made to reduce and/or eliminate the incidence of these vaccine-

preventable diseases, total eradication, i.e., the number of cases be reduced to zero, of some of these

diseases is unlikely to occur except under exceptional circumstances.  For example, smallpox has been

eradicated and polio is virtually eradicated because 1) humans are the only reservoir, 2) there is no carrier

state or vaccination eliminates carriage, and 3) efforts to eradicate the disease are global.  Where an

organism is found in the environm ent, such as tetanus, the only way to redu ce cases to 0 is to assure

complete protection – which  implies both vaccination and im munollgical response  to vaccine.  Where

vaccination does not significantly impact the transmission of an organism or where transmission occurs in a

popula tion that ca nnot be v accina ted, suc h as pe rtussis, s ignifican t numb ers of ca ses w ill continue  to occu r. 

Addition ally, whe re protec tion from  vaccin ation oc curs in th e U.S. b ut not glob ally, suc h as rub ella, cas es will

continue to be introduced by travelers or immigrants.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Reduce the number of indigenous cases of vaccine-preventable diseases.
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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The number of indigenous

cases of paralytic polio,

rubella, measles,

Haemophilus influenzae

invasive disease (type b

and unknown) in children

under 5 years, diphtheria,

conge nital rube lla

syndro me, an d tetanus  will

remain  at or be red uced to

0 by 2010.

* To be in line with Healthy
People 2010, beginning in 2001,
the diphtheria and tetanus cases
will be measured in persons < 35
years of age (previously < 25
years of age).

^ Provisional data

Paraly tic Polio

FY 03: 0

      FY 02: 0

      FY 01: 0

      FY 00: 0

      FY 99: 0 

      FY 98: 0

      FY 97: 0

    

Rub ella

      FY 03: 0

      FY 02: 0

      FY 01: 0

      FY 00: 0

      FY 99: 0 

      FY 98: 0

      FY 97: 0

Measles

FY 03: 0

      FY 02: 0

      FY 01: 0

      FY 00: 0

      FY 99: 0 

      FY 98: 0

      FY 97: 0

Haemophilus influenzae

FY 03: 0

      FY 02: 0

      FY 01: 0

      FY 00: 0

      FY 99: 0 

      FY 98: 0

      FY 97: 0

Diphtheria*

FY 03: 0

      FY 02: 0

      FY 01: 0

      FY 00: 0

      FY 99: 0 

      FY 98: 0

      FY 97: 0

Congenital rubella syndrome

FY 03-97: 0

Paraly tic Polio

FY 03:  0

      FY 02:  0

      FY 01:  0

FY 00^: 0

 FY 00:  0

 FY 99:  0

 FY 98:  0

 FY 97:  0

Rub ella

FY 03:   8/2004 

      FY 02:   8/2003    

      FY 01^: 19

FY 00:  176

 FY 99:  271

 FY 98:  364

 FY 97:  181

Measles

FY 03:  8/2004 

      FY 02:  8/2003    

      FY 01^: 61

FY 00^: 63

FY 99:  66

 FY 98:  74

FY 97:  81

Haemophilus influenzae

FY 03: 8/2004 

      FY 02: 8/2003  

      FY 01^:

         b + unknown          183

      FY 00^:

   b + unknown  167

   Serotype b    24

FY 99:  120

FY 98:  163

FY 97:  152

Diph theria

FY 03:  8/2004 

      FY 02:  8/2003    

      FY 01^: 2 

FY 00:  1

FY 99:  0

 FY 98:  1

FY 97:  3

Congenital rubella syndrome

FY 03: 8/2004 

FY 02: 8/2003

FY 01: 823 (baseline)

Page
153

T
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

The number of indigenous

cases of mumps in persons

of all ages will be reduced

from 66 6 (1998  baselin e) to

0 by 2010.

FY 03: 220 

FY 02: 500

FY 01: 500

FY 00: 500

FY 99: 500

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01^:  231 

FY 00:   Exceeded  – 338 

FY 99:  Exceeded  – 387 

FY 98:  666 

FY 97:  683

^ Provisional data

Page 

153

The number of indigenous

cases  of varice lla in

person s unde r 18 yea rs will

be reduced to 400,000 by

2010 (1 996 B aseline : 4

million).

FY03: 2.8M FY 03:  

FY 02:

FY 01^: 13,413

Page

153

U

The number of cases of
pertussis among children
under 7 years of age will be
reduced.

FY 03: 2,560
FY 02: 2,000
FY 01: 2,000
FY 00: 2,000
FY 99: 2,000

FY 01^: 2,380
FY 00^: 2,708 
FY 99: 3,247
FY 98: 3,417
FY 97: 3,043 

^ Provisional data

Page 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:   Data is obtained from a variety of sources, including

the Natio nal Notifia ble Dise ase S urveillan ce Sy stem (N NDS S), CD C, EP O; the N ational C ongen ital Rube lla

Syndrome Registry (NCRSR), CDC, NIP; the Active Bacterial Core Surveillance (ABCs), Emerging Infections

Programs, CDC, NCID; and the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), CDC, NCHS.

II-A.3b    Vaccine Coverage

Perform ance S umm ary

Childhood Immunization Coverage

In 2000, the coverage rate for four doses of Diptheria-Tetanus-Pertussis (DTaP) containing vaccine did  not

yet achieve the 90% goal.  However, the rate has steadily increased since the change to a four dose

sched ule, as re comm ended  by AC IP in 199 1.  This g oal has  been the  one of the  most d ifficult for CD C to

achieve because it requires that the fourth dose be given to the child after the second year of life.  The

administration of DTaP tends to coincide with regular well-baby visits through the third dose; however, the

fourth dose does not, requiring a visit specifically for this purpose.  CDC does have coverage rates of 95%

for the first three doses.  These are considered to be the most critical, however, CDC and the ACIP feel

strongly that the fourth and fifth doses are important for full vaccination.  Varying state requirements for the

four-dose vaccine schedule may have also led to a slower increase in coverage.

The va ricella va ccine w as new ly introdu ced to the  Reco mme nded C hildhoo d Imm unizatio n Sch edule in

1996.  Any new universally recommended vaccine is expected to reach coverage goals within five years of

the recommendation.  Although CDC does not yet have the 2001 data, which is expected by June, 2002,

CDC will be held accountable for meeting this goal beginning with the 2001 data.  Coverage levels for

varicella vaccine have reached almost 65% in 2000.  Coverage for this vaccine has more than doubled from

27%  in 1997 to  59% in  1999 w ith no rac ial or ethnic  gaps in  covera ge.  In 199 9, attenua tion of sea sonality

and de clines in  varicella  cases  and hos pitalization s were  docum ented in a ctive su rveillanc e syste ms. 

Between 1995 and 1999, varicella cases and hospitalizations declined 80% in the communities with active

surveilla nce.  Th e greate st declin e in cas es occ urred am ong ch ildren 1 - 4  years, h owev er, case s declin ed in

all age groups, including infants and adults, indicating reduced disease transmission in these areas.
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  Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 65+ in the United States, Special Studies, Series P23-190, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC, 1996 
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Follow ing prev ention of Haemophilis influenzae type B infections with an infant vaccine licensed in 1988,

pneum ococc i took ove r as the lea ding ca use of m eningitis .  Now p neum ococc al men ingitis is pre ventab le. 

Pneumococci also are the leading cause of bacterial pneumonia, bloodstream infections, otitis media (ear

infections), and sinusitis among children.  Studies o f PCV, pre-licensure, show ed this vaccine to be more

than 97% effective against invasive pneumococcal infections.  Overall, this vaccine is projected to prevent

over on e million  episod es of ch ildhood  illness an d appro ximate ly 120 d eaths a mong  children  annua lly. 

Preve nting pne umoc occal in fections  with PC V is bec oming  more im portant b ecaus e of prob lems w ith

treatment as a result of increasing antibiotic resistance.  The Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices

(ACIP) added pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV) to the 2001 Recommended Childhood Immunization

Sche dule.  As  this is a ne wly rec omm ended  vaccin e, acco untability fo r perform ance ta rgets w ill begin in

2006; however, NIP will begin tracking coverage rates this year to establish a baseline.

Adult Immunization Coverage

The gro wth rate o f the elderly  popula tion has  far exce eded the  popula tion of the c ountry a s a who le.  In this

century, the total population has tripled.  The number of persons aged 65 and older has increased by a factor

of eleven, from 3.1 million in 1900 to 34.991 million in 2000, and accounts for 12.4% of the population in the

United States.  According to the Census Bureau’s middle series projection, the number of persons aged 65

years and older will more than double by the middle of the next century to 80 million.  While the growth of the

elderly will be steady from 1990 to 2010, there will be a substantial increase in the number of elderly persons

during the 2010 to 2030 period when the “Baby Boom” generation reaches age 65.2

During the past decade, vaccination rates among older adults increased steadily as CDC implemented

nationa l strategie s and p romote d adult an d adole scent im muniz ation am ong he alth care  provide rs and s tate

and loc al gove rnmen ts.  Influenz a vacc ine cov erage ra tes hav e contin ually inc reased , from 30  percen t in

1989 to 68 percent in 2000.  An increasing proportion of older adults also reported receipt of pneumococcal

vaccination, from 15 percent in 1989 to 54 percent in 1999.  However, data suggests that influenza

vaccination levels may have reached a plateau.  Delays in distribution of influenza vaccine supplies during

the 2000-01 season and projected for the 2001-02 season pose additional challenges to increasing coverage

levels.  Therefore, in August, 2001, members of CDC and CMS m et to discuss the feasibility of reducing

performance targets for 2002 an d 2003.  Becaus e no credible information is currently available wh ich confirm

that coverage rates are dropping or stabilizing, CDC decided to maintain the a target of 74 percent for 2002

for influenz a vacc ination.  In a ddition, sin ce Sta tes use  the perfor manc e targets  to justify fun ding lev els in

suppo rt of imm unizatio n infrastru cture, it wa s also felt th at a redu ction of the  target leve ls at this po int could

harm th eir progra ms.  CD C will rev isit this issu e in the Fa ll of 2001, o nce pre liminary  survey  data is av ailable

from a C MS s tudy, to de cide if targe ts shou ld rema in unch anged  or be red uced. 

For the FY 2003 Performance Plan, CDC has changed the wording of this goal from “Increase pneumococcal

pneumonia and influenza vaccination among persons > 65 years” to the present stated goal to reflect and be

consistent with the Healthy Pe ople 2010 objective.  In addition, CDC a dded the performanc e measure

addressing influenza and pneumococcal pneumonia vaccine coverage for non-institutionalized persons aged

18 to 64 y ears at h igh risk to  better dep ict addre ss the im pact of C DC’s  adult imm unizatio n initiatives .  In

1999, preliminary estimates, based on vaccination rates of persons with diabetes in this age group, suggest

that the vaccination rate for influenza and pneumococcal are 43 percent and 25 percent, respectively.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Ensure that 2-year-olds are appropriately vaccinated.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Achie ve or su stain

immunization coverage of at

least 90 % in ch ildren 19 - to

35-months of age for:

4 doses DTaP vaccine

3 doses Hib vaccine

1 dose MMR vaccine*

3 doses hepatitis B vaccine

3 doses polio vaccine

1 dose va ricella vaccine **

4 dose s pneu moco ccal    

conjugate v accine**

* Includes any measles- containing
vaccine.
**Performance targets for newly
recommended vaccines will begin 5
years after ACIP recommendation. 
Measures for varicella will begin in
2001and for pneumococcal
conjugate measure in 2006, even
though coverage will be reported
earlier.

FY 03: 90% coverage

FY 02:  90% coverage

FY 01:  90% coverage

FY 00:  90% coverage

FY 99:  90% coverage

FY 98:  90% coverage

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 8/2002

FY 00:

DTaP 82%

Hib 93%

MMR 91%

Hepatitis B 90%

Polio 90%

Varice lla 68%

FY 99:

DTaP 83%

Hib 94%

MMR 92%

Hepatit is B 88%

Polio 90%

Varicella 58%

FY 98: 

DTaP 84%

Hib 93%

MMR 92%

Hepatit is B 87%

Polio 91%

Varicella 43%

Page 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Data are collected through the National

Immunization Su rvey (see Appe ndix B).

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Increase the rate of influenza

and pn eumo cocca l pneum onia

vaccination in persons $65

years.*

*Influenza and pneumococcal
vaccination coverage goals for adults
aged 65 and older are based on the 90%
coverage goals in Healthy People (HP)
2010.  It is expected that influenza
vaccination coverage will increase
approximately 2% per year and
pneumococcal vaccination will increase
about 3% per year to realize the HP
2010 goals.

FY03:   Influenza 76% 

Pneumococcal 69%

FY 02: Influenz a: 74%

Pneu moco ccal: 66%

FY 01: Influenz a: ** 72%

Pneu mcoc cal: 63%

FY 00: Influenz a: 70% 

Pneu moco ccal: 60%

FY 99: Influenz a: 60% 

Pneu moco ccal: 54%

**Beginning in FY 01, performance
will be reported as in HP2010 (age
adjusted to the  2000 standard
population).

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:

6/2002

FY 00^:

Influenza 64%

Pneumococcal 53%

FY 99^: 

Influenza 66%

Pneumococcal 50%

^ Prelim inary da ta

Page
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Achieve a vaccination rate of

60% among noninstitutionalized

high-risk adults aged 18 to 64

years for influenza and

pneumococcal pneumonia by

2010.

FY03: Influenza 32%

Pneu moco ccal 22% 

FY 03:

FY01: Influenza

6/2003

Pneumococcal

6/2003

FY00: Influenza

6/2002

Pneumococcal

6/2002

FY99: Influenza 43%^^

Pneumococcal 25%^^

FY98: Influenza 31%

Pneumococcal 15%

^^ Preliminary estimate based on
vaccination rates among persons
aged 18-64 with diabetes

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance

Measures: Data is collected through the National

Health Interview Survey (NHIS), CDC, NCHS for

non-institutionalized populations and National

Nursing Home Survey (NNHS), CDC, NCHS for

institutionalized populations.

II-A.3c   Global Disease Eradication

Perform ance S umm ary

For the FY 2003 Performance Plan, CDC is newly including the World Health Organization’s (WHO)

measure addressing polio eradication.  The global initiative is on target for certification of polio eradication

by 200 5.  Glob al polio inc idence  has de clined b y more  than 99%  from ab out 350,0 00 cas es in 19 88 to
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2,880 c ases in  2000, ab out 250,0 00 lives  have b een sa ved an d 4 million  cases  of childho od para lysis

have been avoided, and the number of polio-endemic countries dropped from 125 in 1988 to only 20 at

the end of 2000.  In 2000, the American Region of WHO completed its ninth year without a reported case

of polio due to the wild virus.  The Western Pacific Region (i.e., China Vietnam, and Cambodia) has

achieved regional eradication of polio.  More than 80 countries conducted mass immunization campaigns

in 1999, vaccinating over 450 m illion children aged less than 5 years.   In 2000, 550 m illion children were

vaccinated in 82 countries.   After eradication is certified, it is expected that polio vaccinations will cease,

saving more than $350 million annually in the United States.

In 2001, CDC expects to purchase 540 million doses of polio vaccine for use in mass global immunization

campaigns.  In FY 2001, a 25% price hike by polio vaccine manufacturers of oral polio vaccine (OPV)

from 7.2 cents per dose to 9.0 cents per dose decreased CDC’s purchasing capacity (through UNICEF)

from a projected 625 million doses in FY 2001 to an actual 590 million doses.  For FY 2002, CDC has

receive d increa sed fun ding for po lio eradic ation wh ich sho uld allow  us to me et the FY  2002 tar get. 

Additionally, CDC supported 150 experts in polio eradication programs throughout the world.   One

hundre d ninety -nine pu blic hea lth profes sionals  through out CD C wer e trained  in 2001 to  comp lete

addition al short-te rm ass ignme nts. CD C has  provide d epide miolog ic, labora tory, and  program matic

expertise to assist polio-endemic countries and the WHO with polio eradication activities.  UNICEF has

received grants from CDC to procure more than 500 million doses of oral polio vaccine for mass

immu nization  camp aigns in  70 polio- endem ic coun tries to help  interrupt p olio trans missio n.  Additio nally, a

numb er of  CD C staff are  assign ed to W HO a nd other  internation al organ izations  to provid e leade rship

and technical expertise.

As lon g as po lio transm ission o ccurs a nywh ere in the w orld, it rem ains a thr eat to Am erican c hildren. 

CDC  will contin ue to fight a gainst p olio by c ollabora ting with p artners to  increas e the num ber and  quality

of National Immunization Days, as well as intensify implementation of the other components the strategy

to interrupt transmission in the remaining 20 endemic countries.  It is necessary for CDC to provide

scientific  assista nce to im proved  tracking  to

certify tha t polio erad ication ha s occu rred.  

To better reflect CDC’s participation in the

global immunization arena, beyond that of

polio immunization, CDC has newly added

the global measles reduction goal in the FY

2003 Performance Plan.  The subsequent

performance measures reflect the goals and

commitment of the WHO and Pan American

Health Organization (PAHO) as well as

CDC’s participation in these efforts.

According to available surveillance

information, measles transmission has been

interrupted in all countries of the Western

Hemisphere except on the island of

Hispa niola (D ominic an Re public, H aiti).  An ag gressiv e plan to e liminate  meas les has  reduce d case s in

the Western Hemisphere by more than 99% from about 250,000 in 1990 to less than 1,800 cases in 2000

– the low est ann ual total ev er repor ted.  Dea ths from  meas les com plication s have  virtually d isappe ared. 

Globa lly, mea sles ca used a n estim ated 880 ,000 dea ths in 199 9 and w as the lea ding ca use of de ath

amon g childre n unde r five yea rs of age  from a v accine -preve ntable dis ease.   B ased o n surve illance d ata

for 2001, 45 of 47 countries and territories appear to have interrupted measles transmission.  Nationwide

measles immunization campaigns in seven southern African countries conducted in 1996-1998 have

resulted in approximately a 95% reduction in reported cases and a virtual disappearance of measles

deaths.  During 2000, CDC reviewed immunization programs in Haiti and the Dominican Republic,

conducted a measles outbreak investigation and assisted with the organization of the outbreak response

in Haiti, an d tracke d the spr ead of the  diseas e in the D ominic an Re public a long the b order w ith Haiti.  In

addition, CDC bought measles vaccine for outbreak response in Haiti.  These efforts resulted in a
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curtailment of outbreaks in Haiti and the Dominican Republic; however, limited measles transmission

continues.

The WHO, UNICEF, and CDC  have prepared

a 5-year strategic plan for global measles

control, mortality reduction, and regional

elimina tion.  The p lan calls  for a one- half

reduction in measles mortality by 2005

compared with 2000 levels through

introduction of a second opportunity for

meas les vac cination  for all childre n.   In

addition, the plan recommends that prevention

of rubella and congenital rubella syndrome be

integrated with measles vaccination and

surveil lance activities where appropriate.  CDC

is a ma jor partne r with the P AHO  and W HO in

eliminating measles and reducing measles

mortality.  CDC is developing new partnerships

with the American Red Cross, IFRC, and the UN Foundation to advocate for measles control. A global

public-p rivate se ctor coa lition has b een form ed to imp lemen t the 5-yea r Globa l Meas les Stra tegic Pla n to

reduce measles mortality.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal: Assist domestic and international partners to help achieve WHO’s goal of

global polio eradication.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Purch ase do ses of o ral polio

vaccine for mass

immu nization  camp aigns in

Asia, Africa, and Europe.

FY 03: 540 million doses

FY 02: 558 million doses

FY 01: 625 million doses

FY 00: 750 million doses

FY 99: 445 million doses

FY 03:   6/2004

FY 02:   6/2003

FY 01: 590 million doses^ 

FY 00: 700 million doses

FY 99: 427 million doses

FY 98: 390 million doses

^ Provisional data

Page 

153

  

Achieve and s ustain zero

cases of polio by 2005.

FY 03: 0

FY 02: 500

FY 01:  1,500

FY 03: 6/2004

FY 02: 6/2003

FY 01: 6/2002

FY 00: 2,880

Page 

153

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  UNIC EF pro vides th e num ber of do ses of p olio

purcha sed w ith CDC  funding v ia an ann ual repo rt that is part o f the CD C/W HO c oopera tive agre emen t. 

WHO provides the polio case data based on reports submitted by countries.

Performan ce Goal: Work with global partners to reduce the cumulative global measles

related mortality rate.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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By 2005, reduce by 50% the

cumulative global measles-

related mortality compared

with 2000 estimates

(Baseline: 888,000)

FY 03: 621,600 FY 03:  6/2004

FY 02:  6/2003

FY 01: 6/2002

FY 00: 888,000

Page

153

Eliminate indigenous

measles transmission in the

Ame ricas. 

FY 03: 0 FY 03: 6/2004

FY 02: 6/2003

FY 01: 6/2002

FY 00: 1,754 (baseline)

Page

153

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  The global measles data source is WHO/Geneva

and P AHO  for the Am ericas.  D ata is obta ined from  each c ountry th rough a n estab lished, s ystem atic

surveillance data/reporting mechanism similar to how CDC gets data from the States.

II-A.3d    Vaccine Safety

Perform ance S umm ary

Althou gh infec tious dis eases  continu e to declin e, conc erns rem ain abo ut the risk s asso ciated w ith

vaccines. Immunizations are subject to a higher standard of safety than other medical interventions

because they are given to healthy people.  But, like all medical interventions, no vaccine is 100% safe or

effective.  Since vaccination is such a common and memorable event, any illness following immunization

may be attributed to the vaccine.  While some of these reactions may be caused by the vaccine, many of

them are unrelated events that occur after vaccination by coincidence.  Therefore, the scientific research

that attem pts to distin guish tru e vacc ine side  effects from  unrelate d, chan ce occ urrenc es is cru cial. 

Vaccine safety activities are needed to maintain public confidence in immunizations, preserve high

covera ge leve ls, and pr event a  resurge nce of v accine -preve ntable dis eases .  As scie nce co ntinues  to

advance, we are constantly striving to develop safer vaccines and improve delivery in order to better

protect ourselves against disease.

CDC has a unique and vital role in striving for vaccine safety by monitoring harmful effects, conducting

scientific research to evaluate the safety of vaccines, communicating to the public the benefits and risks of

vaccines, and supporting development of new vaccine administration devices, combination vaccines, and

potential candidate vaccines to prevent additional infectious diseases.  Assessments of the risks and

benefits of vaccines can also influence vaccine policy and recommendations.

The vaccine safety performance goal has undergone the most extensive revision of all of the

immunization goals.  In an effort to move towards more outcome-oriented, rather than output-oriented,

meas ures, C DC ha s elimin ated two  output m easure s relating  to the num ber of V AER S pilot tes ts and da ta

mining  techniques.  In ad dition, we  have re worde d and re placed  our surv eillance  databas e mea sure to

better reflect and be more consistent with the Healthy People 2010 goal.  These three measures will be

phased out in the FY 2002 Performance Report.  Finally, we added two additional measures, also

mirroring Healthy People 2010 goals, relating to febrile seizures following immunization and vaccine-

associated paralytic polio.

As there was no incidence of paralytic polio in the United States in 2000, it follows that there were also no

cases of vaccine-as sociated paralytic polio to report for the year.

In 2000, not only did the overall number of febrile seizures following pertussis immunization decreased

from inc idence s reporte d the pre vious y ear, the inc idence  following  immu nization  with DT P sub stantially

decreased.  January, 1999 was the first time since a pertussis vaccine was recommended that the

Recommended Childhood Immunization Schedule did not recommend DTP; however, the associated
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wording allowed for the use of DTP.  The schedule that was published in January, 2000 recommended

exclus ive use  of DTa P.  The  virtual dis appea rance o f DTP -assoc iated se izure rep orts in 20 00 reflec ts its

removal from the vaccine schedule.  Although it appears that the number of reports following

immunization with DTaP has increased from 1999 to 2000, this is attributed directly to the increase in the

total number of DTaP immunizations when DTP was removed as an option from the schedule.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal: Improve vaccine safety surveillance.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Eliminate vaccine-associated

paralytic polio (VAPP) by

2010.

FY 03: 0 FY03:   6/2002

FY 02:  6/2003

FY 01:  6/2002

FY 00:  0 (baseline)

Page 

153

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

By 20 10, redu ce febrile

seizure s followin g pertus sis

vaccines by 50% of 1998

baseline (152 seizures).

FY 03: 122 FY 03:      6/2002

FY 02:      6/2003

FY 01:      6/2002

FY 00:

    DtaP         192

DTP 4

FY 99:

    DtaP          183

DTP            21

Page 
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Increase the number of

persons under active

surveillance for vaccine

safety via large linked

databases to 13 million

people by 2010.

FY 03: 10 million FY 03: 6/2003

Baseline: TBD

Page 

153

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Data collected from the National Notifiable Disease

Surveillance System (NNDSS), CDC, EPO , as well as the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System

(VAE RS) a nd the V accine  Safety D atalink (V SD), C DC, 

NIP.

Provide Credible Information to Enhance Health Decisions

II-A.2e Education and Information Sharing

CDC offers health care provider training through satellite, remote audio, Internet and land-based

immunization cou rses, speaker presen tations, and grand rounds.  In addition, immuniza tion modules are

presented in medical residency programs as well as medical and nursing school curricula.  In 2000, an

estimated 60,000 professionals participated in live-satellite, land-based, or self-study courses, and

approximately one fourth of the participants (physicians and nurses) were awarded Continuing Medical

Education (CME) or Continuing Nursing Education(CNE) credits.
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Both the general public and health care professionals frequently request immunization information and

referral services from the National Immunization Information Hotline (NIIH).  This information is provided

through a toll-free service and website in both English and Spanish.  In 2000, NIIH responded to an

averag e of 594 c alls eac h day.  T o acco mmo date the d eaf and h ard of he aring, N IIH imple mente d both

Tele-Typewriter (TTY) and American Sign Language (ASL) services.

Performance measures have not yet been developed to assess the effectiveness of these programs,

however, CDC plans to do so in the future.

II-A.3f  Measures Being Eliminated From the Plan

The following performance measures were replaced or omitted in favor of more outcome oriented

meas ures.  C DC w ill continue  to report on  these m easure s until 200 2, as they  were p revious ly includ ed in

the FY 2002 Performance Plan.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Expand the network of CDC

and C DC-fu nded s taff,

virologists, epidemiologists,

technic al and s cientific

officers on long-term

assignments in W HO coun try

and regional offices.

FY 02: 100

FY 01:   90

FY 00:   82

FY 99:   67

FY 02:

FY 01:  150

FY 00: 120 

FY 99:    75

FY 98:    60

Page

153

Expa nd a sp ecial pro gram to

prepare a cadre of trained

public h ealth pro fession als

through out CD C to com plete

short-term  assign ments  with

WHO.

FY 02: 124

FY 01: 100

FY 00:   60

FY 99:   50

FY 02:

FY 01:  199

FY 00:  128

FY 99: 100

FY 98:    23

Page 

153

Use new data mining

techniques to increase the

number of detected true and

false signals of adverse

events  assoc iated with

vaccination.

FY 02: 5 FY 01: 2

FY 00: 1

Page

153

Expa nd the V accine  Safety

Datalink  (VSD ) sites to

increase the number of

persons under active

surveillance for vaccine

safety.

FY 02: 12 million vaccine

recipients.

FY 02: 2/2002

FY 01: 8 million members  

enrolled

FY 00: 6.5 million members 

enrolled in participating

HMOs

Page

153
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Improv e the ability  of health

care providers to report

vaccine adverse events,

including those associated

with influenza vaccine, by

pilot testing  electron ic

reporting  to VAE RS in

managed care organizations.

FY 02: 3 FY 02: 2/2002

FY 01: 1

FY 00: 0

Page

153
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II-A.4 HIV/AIDS

A Public Health Success Story: Perinatal AIDS
Reduction
The U.S. has seen dramatic reductions in perinatal
HIV transmission rates in the past decade.  In 2000,
an estimated 280 to 370 babies were born with HIV
infection, compared to 1,000 to 2,000 U.S. infants
born with HIV infection during the early 1990s. 
These declines reflect the success of widespread
implementation of PHS recommendations for routine
counseling and voluntary HIV testing of pregnant
women and use of zidovudine (AZT, also called ZDV)
by infected women during pregnancy and delivery
and for treatment of the infant after birth. Revised
perinatal counseling and testing guidelines were
released in November  2001. 

CDC focuses its perinatal prevention efforts in the
states and cities that account for the most cases of
perinatal HIV transmission.  Activities include: 1)
educating providers about the importance of offering
counseling and testing to all pregnant women; 2)
providing outreach to increase prenatal care for
high-risk women; 3) providing  public information
campaigns with information about perinatal HIV
testing and transmission; and 4) examining the
feasibility of testing at delivery for women who have
had no prenatal care.

Total Program Funding* (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $ 1,143,137 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $ 1,142,759 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $ 1,051,342 (Actua l)

*Funding includes HIV, STD, and TB prevention programs

Mandate

CDC has been involved in the fight against

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)

from the earliest days of the epidemic and

remain s a dom estic an d globa l leader in

HIV/A IDS pr eventio n and c ontrol.  In

collaboration with partners at community, state,

national, and international levels, CDC applies

well-integrated, multidisciplinary programs of

research, surveillance, interventions, technical

assistance, and evaluation to reduce the impact

of HIV/A IDS in h uman  popula tions.  

Health Burden

HIV re mains  a deadly  infection fo r which  there is

no vaccine or cure an d for which treatments are

limited.  T hrough  Dece mber 2 000, nea rly

775,000 Americans were reported with AIDS,

and more than 448,060 (58%) had died.  An

estimated 800,000 to 900,000 persons are living

with HIV infection in the U.S.  Although incidence

has decreased substantially from the high of

150,000 cases per year in the late 1980s, CDC

estimates that some 40,000 Americans become

infected with HIV every yea r.

Over the past decade, the HIV/AIDS epidemic has expanded into new populations.  More persons of color

(especially women) and young persons are becoming infected with HIV.  In 2000, HIV prevalence was

higher among African Africans than among any other racial or ethnic group surveyed.  Hispanics

represented approximately 13% of the total U.S. population in 2000 but accounted for 19% of new AIDS

cases.  An estimated 50% of those now infected with HIV in the United States became infected during

their youth.  Among men, the majority of new AIDS cases, 53%, are among men who have sex with men

(MSM).  Recent evidence of resurgent unsafe behaviors and outbreaks of other STDs among MSM

unders core the  importa nce of s ustainin g and im proving  preven tion efforts fo r this pop ulation. 

In addition to the high costs in terms of morbidity and mortality, HIV has high economic costs.  The

estimated lifetime cost in the U.S. of treating just one person infected with HIV is $155,000.  With 40,000

persons infected yearly, Am erica faces additional annualized cos ts of more than $6 billion every year,

dwarfing the amount CDC spends to prevent new infections.

The glo bal toll of H IV is mu ch high er.  At the e nd of 200 1, 40 m illion adults  and ch ildren w ere living  with

HIV/AIDS a nd nearly 22 million had died.  In 2001 alone , an estimated 5.3 million persons, including m ore

than 800,000 children, were newly infected with HIV, and 3 million had died of AIDS.   Further, by the end

of 1999, over 13 million children had lost one or both parents to AIDS.  The most severely affected
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Targeting Interventions to Marginalized Populations
U.S. prisons and jails hold 2 million persons and release
approximately 12 million inmates into the community
annually.  These facilities house persons who are
disproportionately affected by high rates of infectious
diseases such as HIV/AIDS.  The confirmed AIDS case
rate among prisoners was five times the U.S. rate in
1997. Approximately 80% of prisoners have a history of
substance abuse.  Most facilities lack comprehensive
discharge planning to link releasees with
community-based providers for health care, substance
abuse treatment, and other services.

CDC promotes a community approach to improve the
health of inmates via collaborations with correctional
institutions, public health agencies, and
community-based healthcare and social service
organizations.  In FY 1999, CDC and HRSA funded 7
health departments to design and implement innovative
demonstration projects for HIV prevention and care in
jails, prisons, and/or juvenile detention centers.  The
Massachusetts Department of Public Health used this
funding to implement an intensive case management
program for inmates with HIV infection who are nearing
release.  Each of the state's five regions has a
Transitional Intervention Project (TIP) team, consisting of
a social worker and case manager, that meets with
inmates before release to assess their needs, arrange for
medical and social services, and monitor their transition.

countries are in sub-Saharan Africa; 70% of those living with HIV/AIDS reside in this region.  HIV/AIDS

has had a devastating toll on families in these countries, resulting in loss of income, ongoing costs for

care of family members with AIDS and AIDS-related illnesses, and dissolution of basic family and

comm unity stru ctures.  B y 2010 , demo graphe rs projec t that life expe ctancy  will fall from  66 to 33 y ears in

Zambia and from 70 to 40 years in Zimbabwe.  HIV surveillance and other data reveal emerging

epidemics in India, China, the Ukraine and other parts of the world.

Domestic Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Despite great success in HIV prevention in the U.S. over the last decade, the number of new infections

each year remains unacceptably high.  In recognition of the need for a new national strategy, CDC worked

with experts in public health, prevention science, and medicine and representatives from affected

comm unities to d evise a  strategic  plan to ha lve the nu mber o f new infe ctions.  T he ove rarching  goal is

reduce the number of new HIV infections per year in the U.S. from 40,000 to 20,000 by 2005.  Through

the plan, C DC aim s to: 

1. decrea se by 5 0% the  numb er of pers ons at hig h risk for H IV infectio n or trans missio n; 

2. through voluntary counseling and testing, increase from 70% to 95% the proportion of HIV-infected

person s who  know  they are  infected; 

3. increase from 50% to 80% the proportion of infected persons who are linked to appropriate care,

prevention, and treatment services; and 

4. strength en cap acity to m onitor the e pidem ic, imple ment e ffective pr eventio n interve ntions, an d evalu ate

prevention programs.  CDC has also set a goal

for international HIV/AIDS to assist in reducing

HIV transmission a nd improving HIV /AIDS care

and support in partnership with resource-

constra ined co untries. T he plan  will be us ed to

guide C DC’s  investm ent in HIV  preven tion. 

Performance measures will be adjusted as the

plan is implemented.  The HIV Strategic Plan

can be found on the web at

http://www.cdc.gov/nchstp/od/news/prevention.

pdf

CDC’s approach to implementing the plan

involves collaborations with a broad spectrum

of partners and focuses on four areas:

recognition, intervention, capacity building, and

evaluation.  Priority-setting for health protection

activities is based on information gathered

through CDC’s HIV/AIDS recognition activities

– surve illance a nd rese arch.  S urveillan ce is

the tool by  which  CDC  and state /local hea lth

departments track the epidemic and

understand its dynamics.  Surveillance

provides demographic, laboratory, clinical, and

behav ioral data  that are us ed to iden tify

popula tions at gre atest risk  for HIV in fection. 

Surveillance data also help CDC estimate the

size and scope of the epidemic at the national

level. 

CDC provides funding and technical assistance

to state and local health departments to conduct HIV/AIDS surveillance.  Every state requires reporting of

the number of persons diagnosed with AIDS each year.  This information is used to identify those in need

of servic es and  care, allo cate pre vention  and trea tment re source s, and trac k the co urse of the  epidem ic. 

However, because of the long latency of the disease, AIDS cases alone are not indicative of recent trends

in the epidemic.  Consequently, CDC has encouraged states to report HIV infections.  As of December
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Local HIV Prevention in California  

Twen ty-one C alifornia loc al health d epartm ents

provide outreach, counseling, and testing in high-

risk communities with the Neighborhood

Interventions Geared to High Risk Testing

(NIGHT).  NIGHT outreach workers -- often

former o r curren t  mem bers of the  comm unities in

which they work – use mobile vans to provide

education, referrals, and follow-up services

directly to  at-risk co mmu nities. 

2001, 33  states ha ve ado pted co nfidential re porting b y nam e of adults  and ado lescen ts with H IV infectio n. 

CDC also conducts specialized surveys of infected and high-risk persons to better understand the

dynamics of the epidemic.  For example, the Supplement to HIV/AIDS Surveillance (SHAS) is a survey of

adults newly reported with HIV infection or AIDS.  Results help improve the understanding of

sociod emog raphic c haracte ristics of H IV-infec ted pers ons, se xual an d drug-u sing be haviors , acces s to

health care, HIV testing patterns, minority health issues, and use of and adherence to prescribed

therapies.

HIV/A IDS trac king sy stems  give CD C a clea r, timely v iew of po pulation s at risk a nd prov ide a sc ientific

basis for developing prevention strategies and setting priorities.  While CDC has a strong tradition of

suppo rting interv entions  that preve nt HIV in fection in p ersons  at high risk , as the ep idemic  has ev olved it

also has becom e important to focus attention on programs  for the growing number of pers ons who are

living with HIV and their partners.  Medical science has made great progress in treating HIV infection and

assoc iated opp ortunistic  infections .  Resea rch con sistently  show s the pre vention  benefit of e arly

diagnosis and ongoing care and services for people living with HIV.   At the same time, prevention

research has found that persons who know they are HIV infected are more likely to make informed

decisions to protect partners.  For these reaso ns, it is vital for HIV-infected persons to know they are

infected and to seek appropriate medical care as early as possible.  In accordance with its strategic plan,

CDC will build on activities to strengthen the HIV prevention, care, and treatment interface.

Early in the epidemic, CDC recognized that the involvement of affected communities was a critical

success factor in HIV/AIDS prevention programs.  Although HIV/AIDS in the U.S. is often referred to as a

single epidemic, it is, in truth, composed of many smaller epidemics that often differ substantially.  Once a

disease that mainly affected white MSM and injection drug users, HIV/AIDS is increasingly affecting

heterosexual persons (particularly women, who account for 30% of the estimated 40,000 new infections

annually), gay men of color, and y oung persons (ag es 13-24).  Comm unities of color are

disproportionately affected.  Overwhelming evidence, including historical experience and scores of careful

scientific studies, demonstrates that well-designed prevention programs can help reduce the number of

new infections.  However, to produce lasting behavior change, prevention programs must consider the

social a nd cultu ral realities  of the pers ons at gr eatest ris k.   

CDC uses several tools to involve communities

in HIV p reventio n.  Thes e includ e com munity

plannin g, coord inated thro ugh he alth

departments, and direct funding of community-

based  organiz ations.  T hrough  the HIV

community planning process, communities tailor

HIV pr eventio n progra ms to lo cal nee ds. 

Com mittees  that includ e repres entative s from a ll

affected c omm unities, sta te and loc al health

departments, and key non-governmental

organizations providing HIV prevention and

related services, and experts in epidemiology,

behavioral science, and program evaluation

collaborate to determine the most appropriate HIV prevention interventions based on local epidemic data,

comm unity res ources , and sc ience.  

Since  1989, C DC ha s provid ed fundin g directly  to com munity -based  organiz ations to c onduc t HIV

prevention activities.  Many of these organizations have a history of serving populations most-affected by

the epidemic.  CDC also funds organizations to assist CBOs in designing, implementing and evaluating

program s.  Since  1999, C DC ha s receiv ed add itional fund ing throu gh the M inority A IDS Initia tive to

augm ent exis ting efforts to  addres s racial a nd ethnic  disparitie s in HIV /AIDS .  These  funds he lp

communities build the basic services and infrastructure needed to implement HIV prevention programs

and link HIV-infected and at-risk individuals to other health and social services.

International Strategies, Activities, and Resources
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CDC is working with HRSA, NIH, USAID, the Department of State, and other agencies and organizations

to help m inistries o f health in A frica, As ia, and La tin Am erica ad dress th e deva stating im pact of H IV/AID S. 

This initia tive repre sents th e first ma jor com mitme nt of U.S . resourc es to add ress the  AIDS  epidem ic

overseas. CDC (in collaboration with USAID) has established a field presence in 24 countries in Africa,

Asia, and Latin America to help national HIV/AIDS control programs.  CDC plans to establish a presence

in at least one additional country in 2002.

Global AIDS Program Countries FY 2001

Ango la Mozambique 

Botswana Nam ibia

Brazil Nigeria

Cam bodia Rwanda

Cote d’Ivoire Senegal

Dem ocratic  Rep. of Congo South  Africa

Ethiop ia Tanza nia

Guyana Thailand

Haiti Uganda

India Vietnam

Kenya Zam bia

Malawi Zimbabwe

CDC  works with host countries and other key partners to assess the needs of each country and design a

customized program of assistance that fits within the host  nation’s strategic plan.  CDC will focus on two

or three major program areas in each country.  Priorities include:

• Primary prevention of HIV infection through activities such as expanding voluntary counseling and

test ing programs, bui lding programs to reduce maternal-to-child transmission, strengthening programs

to reduc e blood  transm ission.  

• Improving the care and treatment of HIV/AIDS, STDs and related opportunistic infections by  improving

STD management, enhancing care and treatment of opportunistic infections including tuberculosis, and

initiating targ eted antire troviral trea tment d emon stration p rojects. 

• Strengthening the capacity of countries to collect and use surveillance data and to manage national

HIV/AIDS p rograms by ex panding HIV/ST D/TB surveillance pro grams and streng thening laboratory

suppo rt for surve illance, dia gnosis , diseas e mon itoring an d HIV s creenin g for blood  safety. 

For example, prevention of mother-to-child-transmission (MTCT) of HIV infection has been identified as a

priority in both Uganda and Kenya. In Uganda, CDC funds 10 counselors for the MTCT program at the

prenata l clinic in M ulago H ospital, w hich se rves m ore than  34,000 w omen  annua lly.  In Ken ya, CD C is

working with multiple partners to introduce MTCT prevention activities to the Pumwani Maternity Hospital

in Nairo bi.   More  than 23,0 00 bab ies are b orn at this fa cility eac h year.  T he estim ated HIV  prevale nce in

mothe rs there is  approx imately  16 perc ent.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

HIV/AIDS prevention objectives relate to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce major threats to the health and

productivity of all Americans, and spe cifically to O bjective s 1.6: Reduce uns afe sexual behaviors , and 1.7:

Reduce the incidence and impact of infectious disease.

Partnerships

CDC  works  closely  with othe r HHS  agenc ies, includ ing HR SA, S AMH SA, an d NIH, to  coordin ate efforts to

address HIV.  CDC works with HRSA to evaluate access to care and the extent to which states have been

effective in reducing perinatal HIV transmission and provides data necessary for HRSA’s care and

treatme nt progra ms.  CD C collab orates w ith SAM HSA  and NID A on iss ues rela ted to trans missio n of HIV

in the injecting drug use population.  A working group has been established to address healthcare issues

in correc tional institu tions.  De velopm ent and im pleme ntation of th e plan to e liminate  racial an d ethnic
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health disparit ies is an interagency effort within DHHS.  CDC will expand partnerships with USAID,

UNAIDS cooperating agencies (WHO, UNICEF , UNDP, UNFPA), sister agencies in DHHS, other federal

agenc ies, and  an anticip ated 15 U .S.-bas ed non -gover nmen tal organ izations  workin g in HIV  preven tion in

Global AIDS countries and regions.

Presentation of Performance

Providing Credible Information to Enhance Health Decisions

II-A.4a   HIV/AIDS Case Surveillance

CDC  is the sou rce of na tional leve l data on H IV and A IDS. C DC ha s a ma ndate to w ork with  state hea lth

departm ents an d CST E to mo nitor incid ence, p revalen ce, mo rbidity, an d morta lity for all notifiab le

diseas es.  CD C wor ks with s tates to pro duce H IV surv eillance  data, wh ich in turn  are use d by sta tes to

guide their prevention programs, HRSA-funded care and treatment programs, and programs funded by

SAMHSA  and HUD.  At the national level, CDC and HRSA use surveillance data to guide the allocation of

funding  amon g states .  CDC  is work ing with H RSA  to develo p an epid emiolo gy profile  that will pro vide, in

a single document, all of the epidemiologic information both agencies need to guide their programs.

Historically, newly reported AIDS cases (AIDS incidence) have been the basis for assessing needs for

prevention and treatment programs.  However, potent new antiretroviral therapies can delay or may even

preven t the deve lopme nt of AID S in a gro wing nu mber o f HIV-infe cted pe rsons.  A IDS inc idence  is

therefore no longer the most appropriate way to describe the needs of different populations.  HIV reporting

data are increasingly needed to monitor the effect of the epidemic, but HIV data are not available from

every state.  In 1999, CDC issued Guidelines for National HIV Case Surveillance including Monitoring for

HIV Infection in AIDS.  CDC  is work ing with s tates to im pleme nt HIV re porting a nd is stud ying m ethods  to

estimate HIV incidence nationally.  Until HIV data are available nationwide, CDC will continue to use AIDS

data to report nationwide statistics.

Perform ance S umm ary

Data on the number of persons living with AIDS (AIDS prevalence), together with data on the prevalence

of those with diagnosed HIV infection (where available), will be more useful than AIDS incidence data for

public h ealth plan ning.  AID S incid ence d ata are u seful in ide ntifying po pulation s that we re diagn osed la te

with HIV infection or require improved access to timely testing and treatment.  In 2001, CDC began

funding projects to develop new methodologies to measure HIV incidence in at-risk populations.  Because

the proposed incidence studies will be more complex and expensive than the prevalence studies of the

past, CDC had planned to reduce the number of sites to 30 in 2001.  However, as planning from the

studies has evolved, CDC realized that more intensive, comprehensive data collection is needed at each

site.  CDC funded 21 sites in 2001 and anticipates funding approximately 17 sites in 2002 and 2003.

As of December 2001, 45 states, Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands conducted some type of

surveillance for HIV infection. Thirty-three of these states use the same confidential, name-based method

for reporting infections in adults and adolescents that is used in AIDS surveillance.  CDC anticipates that

by 2003 all states will have implemented HIV surveillance as an extension of their AIDS surveillance

activities . 

Concerns about the confidentiality of HIV surveillance data could hamper state-based initiatives to include

HIV surveillance as part of their HIV prevention plans.  Therefore, CDC issued technical guidance for

security  proced ures tha t include e nhanc ed con fidentiality a nd sec urity activ ities.  At the fe deral lev el,

HIV/AIDS surveil lance data are protected by federal statutes that preclude the release of HIV/AIDS

surveillance data for non-public health purpos es.  In addition, encrypted data, rather than names, are
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provided to CDC.  In FY 2001, 100% of states continued to maintain recommended security and

confidentiality standards.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal: Improve the ability of the nation’s HIV/AIDS surveillance system to determine

the incidence and prevalence of HIV infection.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Measure HIV incidence

and prevalence in high-risk

populations.

FY 03:   17 sites

FY 02:   17 sites

FY 01:   30 sites

FY 00: ~53 sites

FY 03:  9/2004

FY 02:  9/2003

FY 01:  21

FY 00:  ~53 sites 

FY 99:  ~53 sites
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Increase the number of

states tha t condu ct HIV

case reporting.

FY 03: 50 states

FY 02: 50 states

FY 01: 45 states

FY 00: 40 states

FY 03: 3/2004

FY 02: 3/2003

FY 01: Met/ 45 states and 3

territories. 33 of these states 

conducted confidential

name-based  HIV reporting

for adults  and ado lescen ts. 

FY 00: Exceeded/ 43 states

and 3 territories. 33 of these

states  conducted

confidential name-based 

HIV reporting for adults and

adoles cents. 

FY 99: Released

Guidelines; 34 states

(reports); 4 states, 1 territory

(coded identifiers)
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Percentage of states that

adopt an d main tain

recommended security and

confidentiality standards.

FY 03: 100%  of states

FY 02: 100%  of states

FY 01: 100% of states

FY 00: 100% of states

FY 99: Upda te Guidelines to

include security and

confidentiality standards.

FY 03: 12/2002

FY 02: Achieved

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 100%
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II-A.4b    Data on Access to Care, Adherence to Treatment, and Impact of Therapy
 

Perform ance S umm ary
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CDC  funds he alth depa rtments  to collect in formatio n on the c are of all  pe rsons w ith HIV/A IDS.  H ealth

departments use these data to inform both care and prevention programs.  This population-based

surveil lance captures data on persons who receive care through the private sector, Medicaid, or HRSA-

funded programs, as well as persons who do not receive care at all.  Data on adherence identify persons

at increased risk for morbidity and mortality.  Since non-adherence can lead to the development of drug-

resistant viral strains, these data also identify areas where surveillance for drug-resistant strains may be

neede d.  Data o n long-te rm sur vival ide ntify popu lations un derser ved by  preven tion and c are prog rams . 

In FY 2002, the number of states monitoring adherence to treatment increased.  The number of states

monito ring the im pact of an tiretroviral th erapy o n long-te rm sur vival rem ained the  same . 

Midway through the 1990s, effective therapies became available for HIV-infected persons.  The effect of

these treatments on AIDS incidence and deaths were detected at the population level through

surveillance as early as 1996.  As the number of deaths have decreased and the rate of new infection

remained stable, AIDS prevalence has steadily increased year to year.  In FY 2000, CDC published

results of survival analyses from the A dult Spectrum of Disea se (ASD) pro ject.  Methodology and software

from the  project w ere diss emina ted in 200 1.  Data fro m this s tudy an d other s ources  using n ewly

developed methods can help federal, state, and local programs to plan, direct, and improve the clinical

management of persons with HIV and AIDS.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Improve the ability to measure access to care, adherence to treatment, and

impact of therapy on long-term survival of persons with HIV/AIDS.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Expand the number of states

that are ab le to mea sure:*

1.  Adherence to treatment

2.  Impact of antiretroviral

therapy (ART) on  long term

surviva l.

*This study was initiated

with three components:

access to care, adherence

to treatment and impact of

ART.  The ac cess to care

component ended in FY

2001.

FY 03: Initiate ana lyses o f data

FY 02: Continue to support the

same states funded in FY 01

FY 01: Continue to expand the

numbers of states that collect

data and can measure care and

treatment outcomes.

FY 03: 12/2002

FY 02: Adherence/19; impact

11

FY 01: Access/6;

adherence/16; impact/11

FY 00: Access/5;

adherence/15; impact/11

FY 99: Access/4;

adherence/12; impact/11
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Refine methods for

measuring long-term

surviva l.

FY 03: Expa nd new  metho ds to

include understanding of

factors associated with long-

term survival.  Publish final

methods and instruments for

collection of data on factors

associated with long-term

surviva l.

FY 02:  Develop new methods

based on findings.

FY 01: Publish final results;

disseminate methodology.

FY 00: Publish preliminary

results of ASD survival

analyses.

FY 99: Measure trends in long-

term survival and rates of

transmission of new infections.

FY: 03

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved/published

final results; disseminated

methodology & software.

FY 00: Exceeded/published

final results.

FY 99: Data an alysis

underway.
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Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-A.4c    AIDS Incidence and Early Detection

Perform ance S umm ary

Marked declines in AIDS incidence began in 1996 and continued into 1998 in association with the

widespread use of potent antiretroviral therapies.  The rates of decline slowed during the latter part of

1998.  AIDS cases and deaths in the U.S. have remained relatively stable since July 1998.   At the end of

2000, 32 2,865 pe rsons w ho had  been re ported w ith AIDS  were a live.  As d eaths h ave de crease d the rate

of new infection remained stable, the number of persons living with HIV/AIDS has increased.  If the

number of new infections does not decrease, the number of persons living with HIV and AIDS is expected

to continue to increase slightly each year.  The increasing number of persons l iving with HIV and AIDS

provides further evidence of the importance of continuing HIV prevention programs.

The slo wing of th e declin e in AID S incid ence m ay be a ttributed to: 1 ) attainm ent of the lim its of therap y in

extending survival, 2) failing therapies due to treatment-resistant viral strains, 3) late HIV diagnosis, 4)

inadeq uate ac cess a nd adh erence  to treatme nt in som e popu lations, or  5) recen t increas es in HIV

incidence in some risk groups.  To achieve further declines in AIDS incidence and deaths, HIV-infected

persons must seek testing earlier in the course of their disease and receive and adhere to complex

treatme nt regim ens.  In ad dition, new  HIV infe ctions m ust be pr evente d.  

Surveil lance data reported through December 2000 show sharply declining trends in perinatal AIDS

cases; this decline was strong ly associated with increasing Z DV use in pregn ant women w ho were aware

of their HIV status.  More recently, improved treatment also likely delayed onset of AIDS for HIV-infected

children.  With efforts to maximally reduce perinatal HIV transmission and increase  treatment of those

infected, declines are likely to continue but may be affected by treatment failures and missed opportunities

to prevent transmission.  National HIV surveillance data are needed to more closely monitor recent

perinatal HIV incidence.

CDC ’s HIV p reventio n progra ms are  aimed  at preve nting new  infections , increas ing kno wledg e of HIV

status through voluntary counseling and testing, and linking infected persons with prevention, care, and

treatme nt servic es.   Increa singly, p reventin g the pro gressio n to AID S in infec ted pers ons se ems to

depend on the availability, receipt, and adherence to care and treatment services – activities beyond the
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scope of CDC’s programs.  CDC has proposed new measures related to the strategic plan goal of

increas ing kno wledg e of sero status. T hese n ew m easure s are to inc rease th e early d iagnos is of HIV

infection (before progression to AIDS) among persons who acquire their infection through heterosexual

transm ission, inje cting dru g use, an d male -to-male  sexua l contac t.  Data on  progres s will be a vailable

next year.

CDC will continue to estimate reductions in HIV incidence as better methodologies are developed for

doing s o.  Fund ing incre ases re ceived  in FY 2 001 an d FY 2 002 are  anticipate d to redu ce new  HIV

infections  in the U.S . in subse quent y ears.  D eclines  in inciden ce from  program s funde d in FY  2001 w ill

first be achieved in FY 2002 and reported on in FY 2003.  Further declines, supported by increases

requested in FY 2002, would be achieved in FY 2003 and reported on in FY 2004.  CDC will also continue

to measure performance in reducing perinatal AIDS transmission and in reducing new infections.  CDC

will continue to report AIDS incidence data in its surveillance reports but will use the measure described

above to assess program performance.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal: Among persons who  acquire HIV infection through heterosexual

transmission, injecting drug use, or male-to-male sexual contact, increase

the proportion who are diagnosed with HIV before a diagnosis of AIDS.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Amo ng pers ons w ith HIV

infection a ttributed to

heterosexual behav ior,

increase the proportion

diagnosed before progression

to AIDS.

FY 03: 82%

FY 02: 82%

FY 01: 82%

     

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 02: 7/2003

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 00: 80%  in areas  with

HIV reporting

FY 99: 81%  in areas  with

HIV reporting
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Amo ng pers ons w ith HIV

infection attributed to injecting

drug use, increase the

proportion diagnosed before

progression to AIDS.

FY 03: 76%

FY 02: 76%

FY 01: 76%

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 02: 7/2003

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 00: 74%  in areas       

          with HIV reporting 

FY 99: 75% in areas        

           with HIV reporting

FY 98: 73% in areas        

          with HIV reporting

Page
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Amo ng pers ons w ith HIV

infection attributed to male-to-

male sexual contact, increase

the proportion diagnosed

before progression to AIDS.

FY 03: 74%

FY 02: 74%

FY 01: 74%

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 02: 7/2003

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 00: 74% in areas        

           with HIV reporting

FY 99: 73% in areas        

           with HIV reporting

FY 98: 74% in areas        

          with HIV reporting
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Performan ce Goal: Through the implementation of HIV prevention programs, reduce the number

of cases of HIV  infection and A IDS: 1) acquired h eterosexually, 2) related to

injecting drug use, 3) associated with male-to-male homosexual contact, and

4) acquired perinatally.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Decrease the number of

perinatally acquired AIDS

cases, from the 1998 base of

235 cases.

FY 03: 139 cases

FY 02: 141 cases

FY 01: 151 cases

FY 00: 203 cases

FY 99: 214 cases

Note: Baseline changed from

reported  to diagno sed ca ses to

increase accuracy.

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 02: 7/2003

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 00: Exceeded/102

FY 99: Exceeded/171 

FY 98: 235

FY 97: 310

FY 96: 509
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Reduce the annual incidence

of new HIV infections.

FY 03: 35,600 new infections/yr

FY 02: 35,600 new infections/yr

FY 01: 37,900 new infections/yr

FY 00: 40,000 new infections/yr

FY 99: Measure rates of

transm ission o f new H IV

infections.

FY 03: 9/2005

FY 02: 9/2004

FY 01: 9/2003

FY 00: Estimated

baseline: 40,000

FY 99: Estimated

baseline: 40,000  

Note: Decline s in

inciden ce relate d to

funding increases in FY

2001 will not be realized

until at least FY 2002 and

will be reported in FY

2003.
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Verification and Validation of Performance Measures: CDC conducts validation/evaluation studies of

HIV/AIDS surveillance on an ongoing basis.  Projects include: reviewing surveillance methodologies and

redirectin g resou rces to th e mos t produc tive cas e-finding  metho ds; ana lyzing s urveillan ce data  to

discover possible underreporting and reporting delays; monitoring data quality; and assessing

completeness of reporting by comparing HIV/AIDS surveillance registries with alternate databases.  At

least once a year, health departments re-abstract demographic, risk, laboratory, and cl inical data from a

representative sample of records to assess the quality and validity of data collected.  Although

completeness of reporting of diagnosed AIDS cases varies by region and patient population, studies

indicate that reporting in most areas is more than 85% complete.  Reporting of deaths is estimated to be

more th an 90%  comp lete.  

The period of time between a diagnosis of AIDS and the arrival of the report at CDC is termed the

reporting delay (40% of AIDS cases are reported to CDC within 3 months of diagnosis, 80% within 1

year).  Because  A IDS surveillance data bas ed on the date of diagnosis provide the m ost direct measure

of AIDS incidence, the data are mathematically adjusted to examine trends in more recent periods.  To

make accurate adjustments, CDC requires a minimum of 6 months of additional data after the close of the

examined period.  Adjustments for 2001 data will be available after June 30, 2002.

II-A.4d    Voluntary Counseling and Testing

Perform ance S umm ary

CDC co nsidered several factors in estimating the im provement in the percen tage of persons who return

for their HIV  tests.  The  objectiv e is bas ed on an  annua l evalua tion of app roxima tely 2 m illion HIV  tests

reported from over 11,000 sites, each with varying test return rates.  Improvements in testing technologies

may make “results while you wait” a possibility in some settings, and the value of retaining this as a

performance objective for more than the next few years is questionable.  Although an increase in posttest

couns eling rate s was  reported  for 2000 , CDC  did not m eet its goa l and has  reported  an ove rall declin e in

the posttest counseling rate. The declining rate of posttest counseling is due, at least in part, to difficulties

in tracking completed posttest counseling sessions. CDC is currently evaluating and working to improve

these re porting s ystem s.  CDC  has co ntacted  grantee s provid ing CT R serv ices.  G rantees  were a sked to

review their posttest counseling data and explain why goals were not met or exceeded.  This information

will be used to develop a comprehensive plan to ensure that all people receiving an HIV-positive  test

result from a CDC-funded site know their status.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal: Among persons counseled and tested for HIV infection in CDC-supported

sites, inc rease th e perce ntage  of HIV -infecte d pers ons w ho retu rn for th eir

results and post-test counseling.

Performance Measures Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the percentage of

HIV-positive tests for which

persons return for results.

FY 03: 70%

FY 02: 70% 

FY 01:  70% 

FY 00: 65% 

FY 99: 60% 

FY 03: 10/2004

FY 02: 10/2003

FY 01: 10/2002

FY 00:  58.0%

FY 99:  56.3%

FY 98:  62.5%

FY 97:  67.4%

FY 96:  74.4%
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II-A.4e    Technical Assistance for HIV Intervention and Prevention Programs

Perform ance S umm ary

CDC  develo ps, tests, a nd imp lemen ts evalu ation sy stems  and tools  that states  can us e to ass ess the ir

activities and improve their HIV prevention programs.  In FY 2000, CDC published a guidance document

for program evaluation and provided training and technical assistance to help states implement the

guidance. Technical assistance focuses on incorporating CDC’s evaluation framework, including process

evalua tion and, if possible , outcom e mon itoring an d evalu ation.  In FY  2002 an d 2003 , CDC  will work  to

refine this  guidan ce so th at it is easie r for grante es to im pleme nt.

In FY 1999, CDC began providing technical assistance to health departments, correctional facilities, and

community-based organizations on disease intervention and prevention activities for HIV-infected

inmate s.  With C DC an d HRS A fundin g, tools for c urriculum  building, n eeds a ssess ment, a nd cap acity

building  have b een de velope d that will h elp intere sted ag encies  create in terventio ns for hig h-risk inm ates. 

CDC has also collaborated with SAMHSA and HRSA  to offer a cross-training curriculum on substance

abuse  and infec tious dis ease.  T hese a ctivities ar e targete d to 7 dem onstratio n sites foc used o n contin uity

of care in correctional settings.  CDC plans to increase technical assistance by 10% in FY 2001 and 25%

in FY 2002.

Perfo rman ce Go al: Improve HIV intervention and prevention programs and continuity of care.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Provide technical assistance

to states fo r evalua tion of HIV

prevention programs.

FY 03: Refine guidance and

provide  training, and technical

assistance.

FY 02: Refine guidance and

provide  training, and technical

assistance to other partners.

FY 01: Provide technical

assistance based on use of

guidan ce doc umen t.

FY 00: Publish guidance

docum ent; train ev aluators  in

use of the guidance.

FY 99: Provide technical

assista nce to all c omm unity

plannin g group s that requ est it.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved/

Published guidance

document; sponsored a

training conference.

FY 99: Provided

evaluation technical

assista nce on  reques t.
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Provide technical assistance

to states to expand disease

intervention and prevention

activities in correctional

settings (federal, state, and

local).

FY 03: Provide technical

assista nce to all c omm unity

plannin g group s that requ est it.

FY 02: Provide technical

assista nce to all c omm unity

plannin g group s that requ est it.

FY 01: Provide technical

assista nce to all c omm unity

plannin g group s that requ est it.  

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Provided technical

assista nce to c omm unity

planning groups on

reques t. 
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II-A.4f Community-based HIV Prevention

Perform ance S umm ary

CDC has long recognized the need for prevention programs that are tailored to the needs of communities,

particularly minority communities.  As early as July 1982, CDC experts reported that 37 cases of AIDS-

related pneumonia had occurred among African-Americans.  In 1988, CDC made funding available for the

Nationa l and Re gional M inority O rganiza tions pro gram d esigne d to prov ide tech nical as sistanc e to

community-based prevention efforts.  In 1989, minority community-based organizations began receiving

direct funding from CDC.  This program continues today.  CDC currently funds 84 minority and other

CBO s targetin g group s at high ris k throug h progra m ann ounce ment n umbe r 0023. 

Since 1999, CDC has received funding through the Minority AIDS Initiative to augment these efforts.  In

addition, Minority AIDS Initiative funding has also supported other prevention efforts including funding

addition al organ izations  to provid e techn ical ass istance  to CBO s, targeted  efforts by h ealth dep artmen ts

to address minority communities, demonstration projects to test new interventions, and communication

efforts to increase knowledge of serostatus.  CDC has expanded the number of awards to directly funded

community-based organizations.  In 2001, CDC funded 259 CBOs.  Most of these programs address the

needs of persons considered to be at high-risk for acquiring or transmitt ing HIV infect ion, including MSM,

injecting drug users, youth, homeless persons, sex workers, and incarcerated persons.

In FY 1999, CDC awarded 20 planning grants for community coalition development intended to sustain,

improve, and expand HIV prevention services for racial/ethnic minority populations.  In FY 2001, CDC

funded  a subs et of 11 of g rantees  to implem ent these  comm unity co alition dev elopm ent proje cts. 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Increa se the c apacity  of com mun ity-bas ed org anizat ions p rovidin g HIV

preventio n services  to person s of color.
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Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Fund community-based

organiz ations to p rovide H IV

prevention services to persons

at high risk for HIV infection.

FY 03: 259 awards

FY 02: 259 awards 

FY 01: 240 awards 

FY 00: 180 awards 

FY 99: 139 awards 

FY 03: 10/2003

FY 02: 10/2002

FY 01: Exceeded/259

FY 00: Exceeded/253

FY 99: Achieved

FY 97: 94
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Fund community coalition

planning and implementation

projects  to expan d com munity

demo nstration  projects .

FY 03: Continue to fund 11

FY 02: Continue to fund 11

FY 01: Continue to fund 10

FY 00: Fund 3 grants of 20

plannin g grants  initially

funded.

FY 99: Fund 20 projects.

FY 03: 8/2003

FY 02: 8/2002

FY 01: Exceeded/11

FY 00: Exceeded/10 

FY 99: Achieved

FY 97: 0 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Data are  derived  from C DC ad ministra tive reco rds. 

CDC  staff will rev iew gra ntees’ p rogres s reports . 

II-A.4g    Global AIDS Program

Perform ance S umm ary

CDC has  established global AIDS  programs in 24 cou ntries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.  To s upport

these efforts, CDC convened experts from U.S. and international agencies to develop a technical

strategies document that: 1) summarizes best practices in the technical areas in which CDC will be

working; 2) presents CDC’s approach to its Global AIDS programs; and 3) provides a road map for

implementation.  Team s of CDC staff have visited G AP countries, presen ted the initiative to in-country

partners, assessed priorit ies and needs, and drafted country-specific program plans.  In addition, CDC

created a series of agreements with HRSA, USAID, and other agencies to more rapidly implement its in-

country Global AIDS programs.  CDC has provided $3 million to support HRSA activities to improve

professional education and training.  CD C also identified and assigned individua ls for in-country

assignments to implement CDC’s Global AIDS program plans.  At present, CDC has assigned staff to 18

of the 24 countries.  In March of 2001, CDC held its first meeting in Africa of these assignees to discuss

challenges and strategies for in-country action.  Finally, to support global and regional efforts, CDC has

assigned staff to work with international and regional HIV/AIDS organizations, including CAREC,

UNAIDS, WHO, and UNICEF.

CDC has  also funded agreem ents with individual countries.  In FY 2001, CD C strengthened voluntary

counseling and testing (VCT) programs in 18 countries by providing technical assistance to ensure the

quality and accuracy of HIV testing, strengthening laboratory diagnostic capabilities, identifying methods

to target gro ups at hig h risk, an d enha ncing lin kages  betwee n VCT  and hea lth and so cial serv ices.  CDC 

also expanded technical assistance and support to improve national surveillance programs for HIV, STDs,

and TB to 22 countries.

CDC enhanced support for the implementation of programs that provide interventions to prevent perinatal

transm ission o f HIV in 1 3 coun tries.  CD C will co ntinue to id entify bar riers to the se serv ices an d evalu ate

the outco mes o f interven tions on  both infan ts and m others a nd to ass ess w ays to e xpand  preven tion to

infants’ fathers as well.  CDC  expanded technical assistance and support to improve programs to treat

STDs, TB, and other AIDS-related diseases in 18 countries.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance
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Performan ce Goal:  Working with other countries, USAID, and international and U.S. government

agencie s, reduce th e num ber of new  HIV infectio ns am ong 15 - to 24-year-

olds in sub-Saharan Africa from an estimated 2 million by 2005.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Initiate, expand, or strengthen

HIV/AIDS surveillance globally.

FY 03: 25 countries/regions

FY 02: 25 countries/regions

FY 01: 18 countries/regions

FY 00: 15 countries/regions

FY 03:  9/2004

FY 02:  9/2003

FY 01:  Exceeded/ 22

FY 00:  13

Page
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Initiate, expand, or strengthen

voluntary counseling and testing.

FY 03: 25 countries/regions

FY 02: 25countries/regions

FY 01: 19 countries/regions

FY 00: 12 countries/regions

FY 03:  9/2004

FY 02:  9/2003

FY 01:  18

FY 00:  Achieved

Page
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Initiate, expand, or strengthen

locally appropriate technical

assista nce for tre atmen t of 

STDs, TB, and other

opportunistic infections.

FY 03: 25 countries

FY 02: 25 countries

FY 01: 15 countries

FY 00:   5 countries

FY 03: 9/2004

FY 02: 9/2003

FY 01: Exceeded/18

FY 00: Exceeded/11

Page
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Initiate, expand, or strengthen

perinatal HIV prevention

program s in collab oration w ith

national and international

partners.

FY 03: 20 countries

FY 02: 17 countries

FY 01: 10 countries

FY 00:   5 countries

FY 03: 9/2004

FY 02: 9/2003

FY 01: Exceeded/13

FY 00: Exce eded/8

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Data are based on administrative records of

financial assistance.
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II-A.5 Sexually Transmitted Diseases  (STDs)

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

Fundin g for FY  2003, F Y 200 2, and F Y 200 1 are inc luded in  the HIV /AIDS  funding ta ble

Mandate

CDC  provide s nation al and inte rnationa l leaders hip throu gh rese arch, su rveillanc e, policy  develo pmen t,

and assistance to states, territories, and local health departments in the delivery of services to prevent

and control the transmission of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and their complications.

Health Burden

Programs to protect Americans from the immediate and long-term complications of STDs were first

established in 1936 through collaborative efforts of federal, state, and local health authorities.  Since then,

rates of STDs have declined substantially.  Nevertheless, STDs remain epidemic in the United States and

disprop ortionate ly affect ad olesce nts, wom en and  infants, an d com munitie s of color .  

The United States continues to record the highest STD rates in the industrialized world.  STDs are the

most comm only reported infections of all notifiable diseases reported to CDC .  Because mo st STDs are

asymptomatic and several of the most common STDs are not routinely reported, the true burden of STDs

is many times greater than that reflected by national surveillance statistics.  An estimated 15 million new

cases of non-HIV STDs, such as syphilis, chlamydia, gonorrhea, genital herpes, and human

papillomavirus (HP V), occur each yea r at an annual cost of at least $10 billion.  STDs are ev en more

costly when viewed in terms of human suffering.  Severe, lifelong consequences that often follow these

infections include involuntary infertility, potentially fatal tubal pregnancy, other adverse pregnancy

outcom es suc h as stillbirth s and n ewbo rn (cong enital) infec tions, and  increas ed risk o f HIV tran smiss ion. 

Investment in STD prevention now results in future savings in direct healthcare expenditures.  For

example, syphilis and its com plications, such as congen ital syphilis and increased HIV transm ission, are

estimated to cost the U.S. healthcare system more than $960 million annually.  The health consequences

from chlamydial infections in women are conservatively estimated to result in an additional $2.4 billion

each y ear.  In add ition to cau sing irrev ersible a nd cos tly reprod uctive h ealth co nsequ ences , chlam ydia

and syphilis infections increase the risk of HIV transmission among adults at least two- to fivefold.  The

cost benefit of the STD prevention program is conservatively estimated to be at least $10 saved in direct

healthcare costs for every $1 spent on prevention.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

With the  excep tion of hep atitis B, w hich is c aused  by a viru s, there ar e no va ccines  for STD s.  Safe sexual

behav ior, including abstinence and use of barrier protection, can dramatically limit the magnitude of the

STD epidemic in the United States.  Common bacterial STDs, such as chlamydia, gonorrhea, and

syphilis, are curable and can be controlled and prevented with clinical services that include screening,

diagnosis, and treatment.  Common viral STDs, such as genital herpes and HPV, are treatable but not

curable .  Counseling has been proven effective in helping high-risk persons modify their sexual behaviors. 

Partner notification can interrupt chains of transmission in local sex ual networks.  CDC  and its partners

use all of these strategies in the battle against STDs.

CDC works with many partners to protect Americans from STDs.  Principal activities include: 1)

monitoring disease trends using national and local data to focus and assess prevention activities; 2)

conducting behavioral, clinical, and health services research and program evaluation to provide a

scientific base for improving program efforts; and 3) providing financial, direct personnel, and technical

assista nce to s tate and lo cal hea lth depar tments  to deliver  clinical an d preve ntion se rvices.  

Both providers and the public need credible information to fight STDs.  CDC and its partners provide

education and training through guideline development, regional STD/HIV Prevention Training Centers,

and programs to ensure that providers are adequately prepared to provide optimal STD treatment, care,
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and prevention services.  CDC also works with partners to educate health professionals, the public, and

policymakers about the importance of STD prevention, the importance of protective healthcare-seeking

and personal sexual behaviors, and the impact of STDs on the health of Americans, particularly women

and infants, adolescents, and minority populations.  Two major foci of national STD efforts are prevention

of STD -related in fertility and s yphilis e liminatio n.  

Preve ntion of S TD-re lated infertility :  More than 50% of all preventable infertility in women is a result of

STD s.  Chlam ydia an d gono rrhea ar e the m ost com mon p reventa ble cau ses of infe rtility and po tentially

fatal tubal pregnancy.  Without adequate treatment, up to 40% of women infected with chlamydia or

gonorrhea will develop infection in the uterus or fallopian tubes.  Known as pelvic inflammatory disease

(PID), this  infection is  the critical lin k to infertility a nd ecto pic preg nancy .  Among women with PID,

scarring wil l cause involuntary inferti li ty  in 20%, ectopic pregnancy in 9%, and chronic pelv ic pain in 18%.

Approximately 70 % of chlamyd ial infections and 50% of gonoc occal infections in women  are

asymptomatic.  These infections are detected primarily through screening programs.  The vague

symptoms associated with chlamydial and gonococcal PID cause 85% of women to delay seeking

medical care, further increasing their risk of infertility and ectopic pregnancy.

Since  the mid- 1970s , a gonor rhea sc reening  program  has be en imp lemen ted acro ss the U .S.  How ever, 

efforts to prevent chlamydia were not initiated until the late 1980's when technology and treatment

applications became available and were expanded nationwide by the early 1990's.  Because most

chlamydia and gonorrhea infections are asymptomatic, the main approach is to provide screening and

treatme nt servic es in se ttings wh ere low -incom e wom en ma y not othe rwise re ceive te sts, suc h as fam ily

planning, prenatal, and STD clinics.  CDC is also studying whether screening of asymptomatic young men

has an effect on reducing rates of infection in women.

In 2000, 7 02,093  cases  of infection  with gen ital Chlam ydia trac homa tis were reported to CDC. This case

count corresponds to a rate of 257.5 cases per 100,000 persons, an increase of 2.3% compared with the

1999 rate of 251.6.  Rates of reported chlamydial infection in women have been increasing annually since

the late 1980s when public programs for screening and treatment of women were first established.  The

increase in reported infections reflects the continued expansion of chlamydia screening programs and the

increased use of m ore sensitive diagnostic tests for this condition.  Chlamyd ia screening and reporting are

likely to increase further in response to the recently implemented Health Plan Employer Data and

Information Set (HEDIS) measure for chlamydia screening of sexually active women aged 15 to 25 who

receive care through managed care organizations.

Syphilis elimination:  There is a narrow window of opportunity to eliminate syphilis in the U.S., but doing

so requires  immediate and decisive action with well-organized, highly targeted, community-intensive

interven tion prog rams .  Syphilis  epidem ics occ ur in 7- to 10 -year cy cles, an d the pea k of the las t epidem ic

occurred in 1990.  By acting quickly, the nation has an unparalleled opportunity for success because

infectious syphilis is at the lowest rate ever reported in the United States (2.2 cases/100,000 persons) and

is concentrated geographically.  Half of all new cases in 2000 were reported from only 22 (<1%) of U.S.

counties.  Syphilis elimination is a path to:

• Improving infant health – Syphilis transmission from an untreated mother to her fetus during pregnancy

occurs frequently and causes stillbirths or newborn (congenital) infection.

• Limiting  the spre ad of AID S – Sy philis inc reases  HIV tran smiss ion at leas t two- to five fold. 

• Eliminating one of the nation's most glaring racial disparities in health – the reported rate of infectious

syphilis  in African  Ame ricans is  23 times  higher tha n that for w hites. 

• Savin g health re source s – Sy philis an d its com plication s cost the  U.S. ne arly $1 b illion each  year. 
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Regional Chlamydia Screening Programs

Regio nal scre ening p rogram s have  been hig hly

effective in  reducin g chlam ydial infec tions in

wom en.  Betw een 19 88 and  2000, ch lamyd ia

posi tiv ity decl ined by 59.2% (from 13.0% to 5.3%)

amon g wom en attend ing fam ily plann ing clinic s in

Region X.  Similar reductions have been

demo nstrated  in other pa rts of the co untry.  In

addition, data from a randomized controlled trial

of chlamydia screening in a managed care setting

suggest that screening programs can lead to a

reduction of PID by as much as 60%.

Presentation of Performance

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-A.5a    Prevention of STD-Related Infertility

CDC and the Office of Population Affairs (OPA) work collaboratively with family planning, STD, and

primary-care programs to provide surveillance, screening, treatment, laboratory, and program-relevant

research activities to inform and help in the implementation of infertility prevention activities for uninsured

and un der-insu red wo men.  C DC c onduc ts resea rch to ide ntify the bio logic an d beha vioral de termina nts

of chlamydia transmission and the feasibility, acceptability, and cost-effectiveness of chlamydia screening

for males. and help in the implementation of infertility prevention activities for uninsured and under-insured

women.  Infections due to Neisseria gonorrhea,  like those result ing from Chlam ydia trac homa tis, are a

major cause of PID in the United States.  In addition, epidemiologic and biological studies provide strong

evidence that chlamydial and gonococcal infections facilitate the transmission of HIV infection.

Chlam ydia:  Although all states and territories conduct some screening programs, it is not reaching large

numbers of at-risk women.  CDC supports chlamydia screening and prevention services for uninsured and

under-insured women attending family planing, STD , and other women’s health clinics.  These screening

programs are working to reduce the prevalence of chlamydia.  Although all states and territories conduct

some  screen ing prog rams , it is not reac hing larg e num bers of a t-risk wo men. 

Data on the prevalence of chlamydial infection

in defined  popula tions ha ve bee n usefu l in

monitoring disease burden and guiding

screening programs.  The Department of

Labor J ob Co rps prog ram an d the fam ily

planning clinics provide crucial information on

the prevalence of chlamydia in high-risk

populations.  These data indicate that: 1)

chlam ydia is g eograp hically w idespre ad and  in

nearly a ll states, ch lamyd ia positivity

exceeded the HP 2010 objective of 3%, 2)

younger women consistently have higher

chlamydia positivity than older women (over

age 24) and 3) although chlamydia screening

is not widely available for men, among men

aged 17-37 years who were screened at entry in the army in 1999-2000, overall chlamydia prevalence

was 4.7%.  In 2000, the median state-specific positivity in women aged 15 to 24 was 5.2% for women

aged 15 to 24 years screened at selected family planning clinics in all states and the Virgin Islands

outlying areas.  In selected prenatal clinics in 23 states, the chlamydia prevalence was 5.9%.  For

economically disadvantaged women aged 16 to 24 years who entered the U.S. Job Corps from 30 states,

and Puerto Rico, in 2000, the prevalence was 11.9% – higher than the target of <8%.  Although these

prevalence data are not entirely comparable because of differences in the performance characteristics of

screening tests and variations in screening criteria, they provide important information on the continuing

high burden of disease. The data also allows monitoring of chlamydia in multiple venues and populations

which is critical to understanding the true burden of disease.

After adjusting trends in chlamydia positivity to account for changes in laboratory methods and associated

increases in test sensitivity, chlamydia test positivity among women decreased in four of 10 DHHS

regions from 1999 to 2000, and increased in six regions.  CDC achieved the goal for reducing prevalence

amon g wom en attend ing pub licly funde d family  plannin g clinics , but the pre valenc e of chlam ydia in

wom en partic ipating in th e Job C orps is s till above 1 1% an d therefo re, did not m eet the go al of 8% . 
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Although chlamydia positivity has declined in the past year in some regions, most likely due to the

effectiven ess of s creenin g and tre atmen t, continue d expa nsion o f screen ing prog rams  to popula tions with

higher p revalen ce of dise ase m ay hav e contrib uted to the  increas es in po sitivity see n in other r egions . 

The inc rease in  reported  chlam ydial infec tions in the  1990s  reflects the  expan sions o f chlam ydia

screening activities, use of increasingly sensitive tests, and increased emphasis on case reporting from

providers and laboratories, and improvements in the information systems for case reporting.  CDC may

have  in crease d the num ber of rep orted ca ses by  improv ing and  expan ding sc reening , though th is

success is not reflected in the current performance measure.

CDC includes data provided from the Job Corps because the data is an important component of

assessing burden of disease.  Job Corps participants, who are required upon entry in the program to be

screened for chlamydia, represent an important high-risk population who CDC is trying to reach.  It can

therefore be reasoned that a decline in prevalence among this population would reflect a success of

CDC’s screening program.  In addition, continued expansion of screening through CDC programs and

other services would lead to a continued reduction of the population based burden of disease and thus

also impact the Job Corps participants. But, given that there has been little or no change in the prevalence

of chlamydia among Job Corps participants and CDC does not have targeted activities toward the Job

Corps, the target may be overly ambitious at this time.  Therefore, it is recommended that the target for

2002 b e adjus ted to 10%  and to 9%  for 2003 .  Howe ver, CD C will rev iew this m easure  and dete rmine if its

inclusion at this time is premature and consider other possible measures that could potentially better

illustrate performance in this area.  CDC has achieved its goal with regards to prevalence among women

attending family planning clinics.  Unlike the mea sure that utilizes data from Job Corps, this me asure

reflects the performance of long-standing screening programs.  As CDC continues to expand its efforts,

data from the family planning clinics is crucial not only in m easuring performanc e but also in guiding future

efforts.

Effective interventions have been demonstrated, but they are not reaching all those in need.  Achieving

future declines in chlamydia prevalence hinges upon efforts to 1) expand chlamydia screening and

treatment services, so they are easily available to both men and women; 2) increase awareness about

chlam ydia tes ting and tre atmen t service s at priva te clinics  and doc tors’ offices  since the  diseas e is

common across all socioeconomic sectors and is asymptomatic; and 3) expand health promotion

activities.

Gonorrhea:  After a 73.9% decline in the reported rate of gonorrhea in the U.S. from 1975 to 1997, the

rate increased in 1998 and 1999. In 2000, the rate (131.6/100,000) declined 1.2% from a rate of

132.0/10 0,000 in 1 999. Th e 2000  rate exc eeds th e HP2 010 ob jective o f 19 cas es per 1 00,000  person s.  

Although reported rates of gonorrhea were once substantially higher among men than women, that gap

has na rrowed .  This is m ost likely  due to inc reased  screen ing in wo men.  B ecaus e wom en are m ore likely

to be asy mptom atic than m en, cas es in wo men a re less lik ely to be re ported.  T he ove rall gono rrhea ra te

in U.S. females in 2000 was similar to the rate in 1999 (128.3 and 128.7, respectively).  Among women

aged 15-44, the 2000 rate was 284 per 100,000, exceeding the target rate of 250.  In 2000, 15- to 19-

year-olds had the highest rate (715.6 cases per 100,000 females) of gonorrhea among women of all age

categories.  Among men, rates (589.7 cases/100,000 males) were highest among 20- to 24-year-olds.

Betwe en 199 9 and 20 00, gono rrhea ra tes incre ased in  all region s of the co untry ex cept for the  South

which experienced a slight decline. Although increased screening, use of more sensitive diagnostic tests,

and im proved  reporting  may a ccoun t for a portion  of increa ses in the  recent p ast, true inc reases  in

disease in some populations and geographic areas also appear to have occurred.  The southern states

continue to have the highest gonorrhea rates of any region.  Reasons may include poverty levels and

access to quality healthcare and preventive services.  In 1999, 26 states and 3 outlying areas reported

gonorrhea rates below the HP 2000 objective of 100 cases per 100,000 persons.  In 2000, eight states

and one outlying area had rates  below the HP 20 10 objective of 19 cases pe r 100,000 persons.  Future

declines in gonorrhea prevalence will require efforts to increase public and provider awareness of the

problem, then increase screening and treatment in high-risk populations and expand health promotion and

prevention messages.
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Profound racial disparities persist for gonorrhea, with 2000 reported rates among non-Hispanic blacks

more than 30 times higher than among whites and more than three times higher than rates among

Hispanics.  This disparity most likely reflects differences in access to prevention and treatment services.

Pelvic inflammatory disease:  The inc idence  of PID h ospitaliz ation in w omen  aged 15 -44 dec reased  in

155 per 100,000 women in 1998 to 127 per 100,000 women in 1999, close to the 1999 target of 125 per

100,000.  The reported number of initial visits to physicians’ offices for PID through the National Disease

and Th erapeu tic Index ( NDT I) has ge nerally d eclined  from 19 93 throu gh 200 0 but is sim ilar to the rate  in

1998 a nd is still hig her than  the 2000  target of <2 25,000  visits.  Th e decre ase in the  inciden ce of PID  is

possible evidence of intensified nationwide screening and treatment efforts for chlamydia, a principal

cause of PID.  These decreases in hospitalizations may also be attributable to an increasing trend of

outpatient management for PID and increased use of oral treatments.

Accu rate estim ates of P ID and tu bal factor  infertility from  gonoc occal a nd chla mydia  infections  are difficult

to obtain.  D efinitive dia gnosis  of these c ondition s often req uires co mplex  surgica l or other d iagnos tic

tests.  Most cases of PID are treated on the basis of interpretations of clinical findings, which vary among

practitioners.  In addition, the settings in which care is provided can vary considerably over time.  For

example, women with PID who would have been hospitalized in the 1980s may be treated in outpatient

facilities during the 1990s.  Trends in hospitalized PID have declined steadily throughout the 1980s and

early 1990s.  In part, future declines in the incidence PID will hinge upon the Nations’ ability to expand

screening and treatment programs for chlamydia and gonorrhea as well as expand health promotion

efforts that increase both public awareness and healthcare provider awareness.

Goal-by Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Reduce STD rates by providing chlamydia and gonorrhea screening,

treatm ent, an d partn er treatm ent to 5 0% o f wom en in p ublicly fu nded  family

planning and STD clinics nationally.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the prevalence of

Chlam ydia  trachom atis among

high-risk women under age

25, from  11.6% . 

Source: U.S. Department of

Labor; U.S. Job Corps

FY 03: <8%

FY 02: <8%

FY 01: <8%

FY 00: <8%

FY 99: <8%

FY 03: 8/2004

FY 02: 8/2003

FY 01: 8/2002

FY 00: 11.9%

FY 99: 11.5%

FY 98: 11.7%

FY 95: 11.6%

Page 
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Reduce the prevalence of

Chlam ydia  trachom atis among

wom en und er age 2 5 in

publicly funded family planning

clinics.

Sourc e: Regio nal Infertility

Prevention Programs; CDC

FY 03: <5% median

FY 02: <5% median

FY 01: <6% median

FY 00: <6% median

FY 99: <6% median

FY 03: 6/2004

FY 02: 6/2003      

FY 01: 6/2002

FY 00: Achieved/5.2%

FY 99: Achieved/5.5%

FY 98: 5.4%

FY 96: 9.0%
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Reduce the incidence of

gonorrhea in women aged 15-

44.

Sourc e: STD  Morbid ity

Surveil lance System; CDC

FY 03: <250/100,000 women

FY 02: <250/100,000 women

FY 01: <250/100,000 women

FY 00: <250/100,000 women

FY 99: <250/100,000 women

FY 03: 8/2004

FY 02: 8/2003

FY 01: 8/2002

FY 00: 284 

FY 99: 286

FY 98: 292

FY 97: 261

FY 96: 259

FY 95: 299
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Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the incidence of PID,

as me asured  by a red uction in

hospita lizations  for PID, in

wom en age d 15-44 . 

Source: National Hospital

Discharge Survey, 1999

(latest data available)

FY 03: <125/100,000 women

FY 02: <125/100,000 women    

FY 01: <125/100,000 women

FY 00: <125/100,000 women

FY 99: <125/100,000 women

FY 03: 2005

FY 02: 2004

FY 01: 2003

FY 00: 2002

FY 99: 127

FY 98: 155

FY 97: 157

FY 96: 164

FY 95: 162
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Reduce the number of initial

visits to ph ysician s for PID  in

women aged 15-44.

Source: National Disease and

Therapeutic Index (NDTI), IMS

America, Ltd.

FY 03: <225,0 00 visits

FY 02: <225,0 00 visits            

FY 01: <225,0 00 visits

FY 00: <225,0 00 visits

FY 99: <225,0 00 visits

FY 03: 2004

FY 02: 2003 

FY 01: 2002

FY 00: 239,000  visits

FY 99: 251,00 0 visits

FY 98: 234,000  visits

FY 97: 261,000  visits

FY 96: 286,000  visits

FY 95: 262,000  visits
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II-A.5b   Syphilis Elimination

CDC has undertaken an initiative to eliminate syphilis in the United States by 2005.  This effort builds on

existing  STD  program s and tak es adv antage  of the opp ortunity a fforded b y recen t historic low s in syp hilis

rates.  CDC has published a national plan for the elimination of syphilis in the United States, which

centers on: community involvement in the development and implementation of syphilis elimination plans,

enhanced surveillance, outbreak response preparedness, biomedical and behavioral interventions,

enhanced health promotion, and assessment of quality and coverage of services.  Resources are targeted

to areas  where  syphilis  persists  at high lev els and  where  there is a s ubstan tial potentia l for syph ilis

epidemics to reignite.  At least 30% of federal grant funds are provided to non-governmental agencies and

organizations that represent and serve affected populations.

Among the many national and local partners working to implement syphil is elimination efforts are NIH,

SAMHSA , NIJ, APHL, and the American Social Health Association (ASHA).  Collaborative efforts include:

providing technical guidance on clinical services, implementing research and demonstration projects, and

promo ting collab oration a mong  local affiliate s/cons tituents on  elimina tion efforts.  O ne suc h exam ple is

the Community Health Outreach Education Services (CHORES ) collaboration led by HRSA to develop a

comp rehens ive hea lth prom otion, hea lth educ ation, and  diseas e preve ntion pro gram to  be integra ted into

primary care.  Five sites selected from CDC-designated high-morbidity areas will focus on implementing

preven tion into prim ary care  program s and c omm unity inv olvem ent.
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Congenital syphilis remains a high priority.  Each positive test in a child is considered a medical

emergency with immediate health services follow-up.  The lack of syphilis serologic testing and treatment

during pregnancy remains the major reason that congenital syphilis persists in the United States.  The

absence of testing is often related to complete lack of, or late initiation of, prenatal care.

Infectious  syphilis  in adults :  CDC’s syphilis elimination accomplishments to date include:

• Developing and publishing the National Plan to Eliminate Syphilis from the United States and the

Syphilis Elimination Communication Plan;

• Launc hing the n ationwid e elimin ation effort; 

• Improving the accurac y and timeliness of syphilis reporting and de veloping comm unity-based support

in the syp hilis elim ination hig h-mor bidity are as; 

• Implementing three syphil is elimination demonstration sites in Nashvil le (Davidson County), TN,

Indiana polis (M arion C ounty) IN , and Ra leigh (W ake C ounty) N C; 

• Cond ucting c ompre hensiv e syph ilis elimin ation pro gram a ssess ments ; 

• Provid ing sup pleme ntal gran t award s to 32 S TD pre vention  project a reas w ith the high est syp hilis

morbidity 

• Establishing mobile rapid outbreak response teams to help communities control outbreaks.

 

Substantial progress has already been made in syphilis elimination efforts:

2001*              2000       1999                1998           1997

Reported primary an d secondary

syphilis  rate (per 1 00,000  pop.)

2.2 2.2 2.4 2.6 3.2

Syphilis-free counties 80.5% 80% 79% 78% 75%

Num ber of co unties re spons ible

for

50% of new cases

21 22 25 28 31

Black :white rep orted rate  ratio 17.3:1 23:1 30:1 34:1 43:1

*Provisional data through week 52 (12/29/01)

U.S. rates of primary and secondary (P&S) syphilis declined by 89.2% from 1990 to 2000.  Although the

9.6% decline in the number of P&S syphilis cases reported in 2000 is less than the declines of

approximately 20% per year since the last major syphilis epidemic in 1990, it is possible that this smaller

decline  at least pa rtially reflec ts impro ved ca se finding  and rep orting res ulting from  the nation al syph ilis

elimina tion effort.  Th e num ber of ca ses rep orted in 20 00 is the lo west y early nu mber re ported s ince 19 57. 

Repo rted rates  are at a his toric low  of 2.2 per 1 00,000 . 

Syphilis is extremely concentrated geographically.  Approximately 80% of U.S. counties have already

elimina ted syp hilis, and 9 3% ha ve a sy philis rate  of #4 per 100,000.  Of counties that have not eliminated

syphilis, the largest numbers of syphilis cases in 2000 were reported from 22.  Syphilis remains an

importa nt proble m in the S outh and  in som e urban  areas in  other reg ions of the  country .     

  

Syphilis remains one of the most glaring examples of racial disparities in health, with 2000 rates among

African Americans 23 times those among white Americans, down from a 64-fold differential at the

beginn ing of the la st deca de.  This  racial dis parity (23 :1) is extre me co mpare d to mo st other he alth

outcom es inclu ding A IDS (9 :1), infant m ortality (2.5 :1), and de aths attribu table to he art disea se (1.5:1 ).   

Rates for Hispanic/Latinos increased by 12.5 percent from 1997 to 2000. Communities burdened by

poverty, racism, unem ployment, low rates of health insurance , and inadequate acces s to health care are
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Syphilis Elimination Demonstration Sites

Of the pr oject sites  receivin g funding  for syph ilis

elimination, three counties received additional

funds prior to the official launch of the National

Plan to Eliminate Syphilis from the United States.

These demonstration sites (Davidson County,

TN; Wake County, NC; and Marion County, IN)

had es tablishe d com munity  partners hips prio r to

the national campaign, which greatly improved

their ability to rapidly implement the National

Plan. In each of the sites, a coalition with broad

community representation led to collaboration

among health departments, providers, corrections

institutions, hospitals, faith communities and

social s ervice a gencie s ultima tely trans lating into

increas ed scre ening a nd cas e-finding . The effor ts

of the demonstration sites resulted in a 20-27%

decline in the number of primary  and secondary

cases  comp ared to a  9.6% d ecline n ationally

between 1999 and 2000.

often disproportionately affected by syphilis.  CDC aims to continue reducing this racial disparity in 2002

and 2003.

One of the key strategies in the Nationa l Plan to E liminate  Syph ilis is the esta blishm ent of com munity

partners hips.  M any co mmu nities affec ted by s yphilis h ave m obilized  and form ed effectiv e coalition s to

fight proble ms tha t allowed  syphilis  to persis t.  

Desp ite the suc cesse s so far w ith the Pla n, a grad ual incre ase in s yphilis a mong  men w ho hav e sex w ith

men (M SM) h as bee n reporte d from s everal U .S. cities, in cluding  Los A ngeles , Seattle, C hicago , Miam i,

and New York City, among others, possibly reflecting an increase in risk behavior in this population

associated with increased wellness and well-being afforded by the availability of new, highly-effective

antiretroviral therapy for HIV infection.  From 1998 to 2001, outbreaks of early syphilis (including P&S and

early late nt) have  been re ported fro m thes e cities inv olving 5 0 to 169 c ases.  

The outbreaks in these five cities have been characterized by high rates of HIV co-infection, ranging from

25 to 87 percent.  Although the total number of

cases  identified s o far am ong M SM is  relatively

small, these outbreaks present a new challenge

to attaining the national syphilis elimination

objective of reducing the number of reported P&S

syphilis cases to fewer than one thousand by

2005.

Cong enital sy philis:  In 2000, 529 cases of

conge nital syp hilis wer e reporte d to CD C, a rate

of 13.4 ca ses pe r 100,00 0 live births .  While

slightly ab ove the  2000 tar get of 12/1 00,000 , this

rate  reflects a 51% decline in the number of

cases  since 1 997 (10 77 to 529  cases ). The rate

of congenital syphilis closely follows the trend of

P&S syphilis in women.  Peaks in congenital

syphilis  usually  occur o ne yea r after pea ks in

P&S  syphilis  in wom en.  The  conge nital syp hilis

rate peaked in 1991 at 107.3 cases per 100,000

live births  and dec lined by  88% to  13.4 in 20 00. 

The rate of P&S syphilis in women peaked at

17.3 cases per 100,000 females in 1990 and

declined by 90% to 1.8 in 2000.  In 20 states and

outlying areas with 5+ reported cases of

congenital syphilis in 2000, 10 had rates that decreased from the 1999 value.  In fact, 2 of these states

and Puerto Rico had decreases of 30% or more between 1999 and 2000.  Effective prenatal screening

programs for patients at high risk account for a substantial portion of the reduction. 

Current objectives to eliminate conge nital syphilis include: 1) screen ing >95 % of w omen  attending  publicly

funded prenatal clinics, 2) treating >80% of women attending publicly funded prenatal clinics who have

untreate d or inad equate ly treated  syphilis  within 2 w eeks o f their initial pre natal vis it, and 3) screening

>95% of pregnant women in counties with a syphilis rate >4/100,000 syphilis in hospitals at the time of

delivery.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Reduce the incidence of primary and secondary syphilis. through the

development of syphilis elimination action plans for each state that had a

primary and s econdary sy philis rate in 1995 of $4 per 100,000 population

and an HIV prevalence in childbearing women of >1 per 1,000.
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Perform ance M easure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the percentage of

U.S. counties with an

inciden ce of P& S syp hilis in

the general population of

#4/100,00 0.  

Sourc e: STD  Morbid ity

Surveil lance Systems, CDC

FY 03: >92% of counties

FY 02: >92% of counties

FY 01: >90% of counties

FY 00: >90% of counties

FY 99:   85% of counties 

FY 03: 8/2004

FY 02: 8/2003

FY 01: 8/2002

FY 00: Achieve/93%

FY 99: Achieved/91%

FY 98: 90%

FY 97: 87%

FY 96: 90%

FY 95: 81%
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Performance Measure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the percent

reduction in the racial

disparity.

FY 03: 15% , to 15:1

FY 02: 15%, to  18:1

FY 01: 15%, to 20:1*

FY 00: 15%, to 25:1*

FY 99: 15%, to 29:1*

*These targets were

recomputed using the actual

performance rate ratio for

FY1998, FY1999 rather than

the target ratio for the

previous FY.

FY 03:  8/2004

FY 02:  8/2003

FY 01:  8/2002

FY 00:  23% reduction to  

            23:1 

FY 99: 12% re duction  to 30:1

FY 98:  21% re duction  to

            34:1
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Perfo rman ce Go al: Reduce the incidence of congenital syphilis.

Performance Measure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the incidence of

congenital syphilis per

100,000 births.

Sourc e: STD  Morbid ity

Surveil lance Systems, CDC

FY 03: <12

FY 02: <12

FY 01: <12

FY 00: <12

FY 99: <20

FY 03: 8/2004

FY 02: 8/2003

FY 01: 8/2002

FY 00: 13.4

FY 99: Achie ved/14 .3

FY 98: 20.6

FY 97: 27.5

FY 96: 33.3

FY 95: 47.4
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Verification and Validation of Performance Measures:  STD incidence and prevalence data (hardcopy

and ele ctronic) u ndergo  ongoin g verifica tion and v alidation p rocedu res inclu ding qu arterly rep orts bac k to

project areas comparing reporting across all data sources, trend information, % unknowns for clinical

fields, edit checks and updates, as well as constant communication via fax, phone, and email with project

staff. PID hospitalization data is collected through the National Hospital Discharge Survey conducted by

the National Center for Health Statistics, and PID initial visits to physicians is collected through the

Nationa l Diagno stic and  Therap eutic Inde x by IM S Am erica, Ltd .  Addition al feedba ck is pro vided to

project areas via annual publications and reports.
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II-A.6 Tuberculosis

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

Fundin g for FY  2003, F Y 200 2, and F Y 200 1 are inc luded in  the HIV /AIDS  funding ta ble

Mandate

CDC is responsible for administering and promoting a national program for the prevention, control, and

elimination of tuberculosis (TB) in the United States.  CDC also works to eliminate the spread of TB

globally.

Health Burden

Many people think that tuberculosis is a disease of the past.  One reason for this belief is that the United

States is currently seeing a decline in TB  and is at an all-time low in the number of new  cases.  Howe ver,

that very success makes the nation vulnerable to the complacency and neglect that come with declining

visibility. T his suc cess a lso give s the natio n an opp ortunity to e liminate  TB.  

There  is reaso n for con cern, as  the nation  has felt the  ill effects of co mplac ency a nd neg lect of TB  before. 

Once one of the leading causes of death in the U.S., TB had declined steadily after the introduction of

effective c hemo therapy  in 1953. 

In the 1970s and early 1980s, TB control efforts were scaled back and many states and cities redirected

TB prevention and control funds to other programs.  Consequently, the trend toward elimination was

reversed, and the nation experienced a resurgence of TB, with a 20% increase in TB cases reported

betwe en 198 5 and 19 92.  Ma ny of thes e case s were  difficult-to-trea t, drug-res istant TB .  The na tion’s

mobilization of additional resources to combat the resurgence in the 1990s has, however, paid off; in 2000

the nation  achiev ed the eig hth con secutiv e year o f decline a nd an all- time low  in reporte d TB c ases. 

Regaining control of TB has clearly been one of the major public health success stories of the last decade

and has put the nation back on track toward TB elimination.

Still, TB c ontinue s to pos e cons iderable   challeng es. All 50  states an d Distric t of Colum bia con tinue to

report T B cas es eac h year a nd mo re than 1 6,000 c ases o f TB dis ease o ccurre d in the U .S. during  2000. 

Every  new T B cas e has the  potential to  spread   if not prom ptly reco gnized  and trea ted. 

An estimated 10  to 15 million persons in the U.S. have been infected with the TB bacteria (latent TB

infection).  At some point in their lives, about 10% of infected persons will develop TB disease that can be

transm itted to othe rs.  A m uch hig her prop ortion w ill develop  TB dis ease if the y are co -infected  with HIV .  

An increasing propo rtion of cases in the U.S. are amon g persons born outside the c ountry.  Foreign-born

persons  now account for nearly half of all U.S. TB cases.  These trends reflect the potential impact  of the

global m agnitud e of TB  on the he alth of peo ple in the U .S. and e lsewh ere.  
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Drug-r esistan t TB als o pose s a con tinuing thre at.  If person s with T B dise ase do  not com plete their fu ll

course of treatment, they can develop and spread strains of TB that are resistant to available drugs.  One

case of multidrug-resistant (MDR) TB can cost up to $1 million to treat.  Some U.S. areas are also having

increasing difficulty in ensuring proficiency among healthcare providers in diagnosing and treating TB

disease and latent TB infection.  Diagnosis of infectious cases may be delayed because of their lack of

experience, resulting in unnecessary disease transmission to others.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

In 1989, CDC set a goal to eliminate TB in the United States, with elimination defined as less than 1 case

per 1,000,000 persons.  This goal was reaffirmed by the Advisory Council for the Elimination of

Tuber culosis  (ACE T) in 199 9 and by  the Institute  of Med icine (IO M) in 20 00.  In its rep ort, Endin g Neg lect:

The Elimination of Tuberculosis in the United States, the IOM called for a renewed commitment to TB

elimina tion.  CD C and  the Fed eral TB  Task F orce are  outlining a  plan to ac comp lish this go al.  Centra l to

this plan are strategies to:

• Strengthen domestic TB control programs to ensure the prompt identification of persons with TB and

offer app ropriate tre atmen t;

• Provide examination and treatment to persons who have latent TB infection and who are at high risk

for developing infectious TB disease;

• Support the development of improved tools for TB prevention, such as a better vaccine, new

diagnostic tests and improved drugs;

• Work in partnership with the countries that contribute most to TB morbidity in the U.S.

In addition, CDC is working to address the global TB epidemic (8 million new cases and 2 million deaths

annually).  CDC provides technical assistance and leadership to global efforts and participates in global

and country-specific TB prevention initiatives.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Tuberculosis performance measures relate to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce major threats to the health and

productivity of all Americans, and O bjective  1.7: Reduce the incidence and impact of infectious diseases. 

Partnerships

CDC works with state, large city, and territorial health departments to deliver TB prevention and

intervention activit ies designed to reduce the incidence of TB and eventually eliminate the disease.  CDC

works with the HHS Advisory Council for the Elimination of Tuberculosis (ACET), the National TB

Controllers Association, American Lung Association, and American Thoracic Society (ATS) to set

guidelin es, reco mme ndation s, and po licies rela ted to TB  preven tion, contro l, and elim ination.  C DC is

workin g with the  Federa l TB Ta sk For ce to dev elop a fed eral actio n plan in re spons e to the IO M repo rt,

Ending Neglect: The Elimination of Tuberculosis in the United States.  CDC  works  with NIH  and FD A to

develo p new  diagno stic and  treatme nt tools an d better va ccines .  Throug h contra cts with a cadem ic

institutions  and pub lic health d epartm ents an d interag ency a greem ents (w ith the Ve terans H ealth

Administration), CDC formed a consortium for clinical trials research (currently evaluating the new TB

drug, rifapentine).  Internationally, CDC collaborates with USAID, WHO, and others through efforts such

as the S top TB  Initiative an d throug h assis tance to s pecific c ountries .  

Presentation of Performance

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

Perform ance S umm ary

Success in achieving TB elimination ultimately depends on treating infectious patients quickly and

completely, treating them with drugs that work, treating their close contacts, treating persons with latent

infection who are at high risk of developing the disease, and maintaining timely, complete local, state, and

national TB information systems to monitor elimination efforts.  Key performance measures include the

following:
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Percentage of infectious TB patients who complete treatment within 12 months:  Because completion of

TB trea tment is  the mo st effective  way to re duce th e sprea d of TB  and pre vent its co mplica tions, this

objective is the highest priority for CDC’s TB program.  Its achievement is vital to the reduction of TB

cases  and the e ventua l elimina tion of this d isease .  By FY  2003, C DC an ticipates  that 88%  of TB p atients

will complete therapy within 12 months.  In 1998, 79.1% of patients were reported to complete therapy

within 12 months,  an increase from the 67.6%  reported in 1994.  Patients who do not complete therapy

within 12  month s are often  difficult to treat a nd requ ire num erous in terventio ns.  Sign ificant new  efforts

must b e mad e to achie ve this ob jective.  C DC s upports  outreac h work ers, hired  from  lan guage , cultural,

and ethn ic group s with hig h TB in cidenc e to help m eet this ob jective.  O utreach  worke rs help p atients

comp lete treatm ent throu gh direc tly obse rved the rapy (D OT), inc entives , and othe r adhere nce stra tegies. 

CDC and the CDC-funded Model TB Centers also design and implement training and educational aids for

health de partme nt and he althcare  provide r staff to imp rove the  skills ne eded to h elp ach ieve this

objective.

Percentage of TB patients with initial positive cultures who also have drug susceptibility tests done:  

Healthcare providers must know if a newly diagnosed infectious patient is infected with drug-sensitive or

drug-resistant organisms so that appropriate drug therapy can be initiated.  If this information is not

known, patients may receive inadequate treatment leading to spread of drug-resistant organisms,

additional morbidity, and even TB outbreaks and mortality.  The performance for this measure in 2000

was 92.7%, up from 73.3% in 1993.  With continued progress, CDC expects that programs will achieve

the 95% target in FY 2003.  Much of this progress is attributable to increased efforts of state and local

health de partme nts and  hospita l infection-c ontrol pra ctitioners  to addre ss the re surgen ce of TB  and to

increas ed fundin g for hea lth depar tment lab oratories  to purch ase sta te-of-the-a rt equipm ent need ed to

perform more accurate and rapid laboratory testing and confirmation for TB and MDR TB.

Percentage of contacts of infectious cases who are placed on treatment for latent TB infection and

complete a treatment regimen:  Contacts of infectious TB patients are at high risk of developing TB and

therefore  must b e scree ned for infe ction an d offered  and co mplete  treatme nt if infected .  This is c ritical in

comm unity efforts  to control a nd prev ent TB .  The 19 98 rate for  this me asure w as 74% , up from  68.4%  in

1993.  Through cooperative agreements to state and local health departments, CDC supports a

comm itment to th e identifica tion and e xamin ation of co ntacts a nd the co mpletio n of treatm ent for con tacts

who have latent TB infection.  Health departments are required to address this objective in their TB

coope rative ag reeme nt applica tions.  CD C is also  design ing trainin g for hea lth depar tment T B staff to

improv e their sk ills in this are a.  

Percentage of other high-risk persons who are placed on treatment for latent TB infection and complete a

treatment regimen:  Comp letion of trea tment for  latent TB  infection is  a corne rstone o f U.S. effor ts to

reduce TB and eventually eliminate the disease.  The 1998 rate for this objective was 62.9%; achieving

future targets will require a great deal of effort by health departments and healthcare providers who serve

persons at risk for TB.  In recent years, many health departments have appropriately placed top priority on

identifying and treating TB cases, reducing morbidity, and controlling outbreaks.  With fewer TB cases,

CDC is emphasizing activities related to completion of treatment for latent TB infection.  In FY 2001,

approximately 6% of TB cooperative agreement base award funds were devoted to targeted testing and

completion of treatment for latent TB infection in groups at high risk for infectious TB.  CDC is also

workin g with H RSA  and othe r federally  funded p rogram s servin g group s at high ris k for TB  to facilitate

testing an d com pletion of tre atmen t in high-ris k perso ns.  Rec ently, CD C and  the Am erican T horacic

Society  issued new recommendations for the treatment of latent TB infection that permit 2-month therapy

for certain groups.  These recommendations are an outcome of CDC- and NIH-supported research.  CDC

is assessing the implementation of these guidelines to examine the incidence of adverse events and has

recently issued additional guidance to help providers more safely test persons who are latently infected.

CDC  believe s these  regime ns will sig nificantly in crease  the perc entage  of perso ns wh o com plete

treatme nt for latent T B infectio n. 
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Perce ntage of T B cas e reports  in which  core da ta items  are com plete:  To design and carry out

comm unity TB  preven tion and e liminatio n efforts, pu blic hea lth officials a nd com munity  leaders  need to

identify the  unique  and ev er-cha nging c haracte ristics of T B in their c omm unities.  S ignifican t progres s is

being made on this front.  States now report from 95% to 100% complete information on 19 of 22 targeted

reporting variables.  Progress can be attributed to CDC funding for TB surveillance activities and frequent

telepho ne, elec tronic, an d on-site  comm unicatio n betwe en CD C and  health de partme nt surve illance s taff. 

Two of the under-reported variables for this measure relate to information about the HIV status of TB

patients.  CDC is working with health department TB staff, state epidemiologists, HIV program staff, and

others to  resolve  issues  surroun ding  thes e items , many  of which  are relate d to HIV  confide ntiality issu es.  

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Eliminate tuberculosis in the United States.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the percentage of TB

patients who complete a course

of curativ e TB tre atmen t within

12 months of initiation of

treatme nt (som e patients

require more than 12 m onths).

FY 03: 88%

FY 02: 88%

FY 01: 88%

FY 00: 85%

FY 99: 85%

FY 03: Mid-2006

FY 02: Mid-2005

FY 01: Mid-2004

FY 00: Mid-2003

FY 99: Mid-2002

FY 98: 79.1%

FY 97: 77.2%

FY 96: 75.1%

FY 95: 72.4%

FY 94: 67.6%

Page
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Increase the percentage of

infectious  TB pa tients with

initial positive cultures who also

have drug susceptibility results.

FY 03: 95%

FY 02: 95%

FY 01: 95%

FY 00: 93%

FY 99: 92%

FY 03: Mid-2004

FY 02: Mid-2003

FY 01: Mid-2002

FY 00: 92.7%

FY 99: 91.9%

FY 98: 90.9%

FY 97: 88.5%

FY 94: 87.4%
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Increase the percentage of

contacts of infectious cases

who are placed on treatment for

latent TB infection and

complete a treatment regimen.

FY 03: 78%

FY 02: 78%

FY 01: 78%

FY 00: 75%

FY 99: 75%

FY 03: Mid-2005

FY 02: Mid-2004

FY 01: Mid-2003

FY 00: Mid-2002

FY 99: Unable to analyze

FY 98: 74.0%

FY 97: 71.6%

FY 93: 68.4%
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Increase the percentage of

other high-risk infected persons

who are placed on treatment for

latent TB infection and

complete a treatment regimen.

FY 03: 72%

FY 02: 72%

FY 01: 72%

FY 00: 70%

FY 99: 70%

FY 03: Late 2005

FY 02: Late 2004

FY 01: Late 2003

FY 00: Late 2002

FY 99: Unable to analyze

FY 98: 62.9%

FY 97: 60.6%

FY 93: 64.8%
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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For TB  case re ports se nt to

CDC from states, increase the

percentage in which at least

90% of core data items  are

complete.

FY 03: 95%

FY 02: 95%

FY 01: 95%

FY 00: States w ill report to

CDC for identified variables:
Date of birth  
Country of origin  
Sex 
Race  
Mo/yr arrived US  
Status at TB dx  
Disease site  
AFB smear  
AFB culture
TB skin test
Initial Rx regimen  
Initial drug suscept.
results  
Previous TB  
Year of dx  
HIV status  
HIV status (25-44)  
Resident of correctional
facility
Resident long-term
care facility  
Sputum convers.  
Reason stopped
therapy
DOT use  
Date Rx stopped

(Note: the percentages

reported  are the pe rcent w ith

comp lete repo rting resu lts

for each  variable .)

FY 03: Mid-2004

FY 02: Mid-2003

FY 01: Mid-2002

FY 00: 11 out of 22 core

variables greater than or

equal to 99% complete.
Remaining variables:
Mo/yr arrived US   84.7%
AFB culture   98.2%
TB skin test   92.9%
Initial drug suscept.
results   92.7%
Previous TB   98.9%
Year of dx   92.4%
HIV status   45.8%
HIV status (25-44)  58.1%
Sputum convers.   95.6%
Reason stopped
therapy   97.4%
DOT use   96.7%

FY 99: 10 out of 22 core

variables greater than or

equal to 99% complete.
Remaining variables:
Mo/yr arrived US   84.2%
AFB smear   98.6%
AFB culture   97.8%
TB skin test   92.2%
Initial drug suscept.
results   91.9%
Previous TB   98.7%
Year of dx   92.6%
HIV status  44.3%
HIV status (25-44) 57.2%
Sputum convers.   96.5%
Reason stopped
therapy   97.7%
DOT use   97.0%

FY 93:  12 out of 22 core

variables greater than or

equal to 99% complete.
Remaining variables:
Mo/yr arrived US   71.8%
TB skin test   83.4%
Initial drug suscept.
results   96.1%
Year of dx   93.3%
HIV status   27.5%
HIV status (25-44)  41.4%
Resident of correctional
facility   95.4%
Resident long-term
care facility   82.8%
Sputum convers.   90.4%
DOT use   97.9%

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Informa tion on the  percen tage of T B patien ts

reported  in 2003 w ho com pleted a c ourse o f curative  TB trea tment w ithin 12 m onths w ill be availa ble in

June 2005.  The last TB cases reported in 2003 (on December 31) will not have their 12-month treatment

period completed until December 31, 2004.  Then, 6-9 months are needed to tabulate, complete, verify,

and rep ort the data .  This infor mation  is obtaine d from th e Nation al TB S urveillan ce Sy stem.  

Information on the percentage of TB cases reported in 2003 with initial positive cultures and drug

susceptibility results will be available by June 2004.  Cases are reported through December 30, 2002,

and then approximately 6 months are needed to process specimens and tabulate, complete, verify, and

report the  data.  This  informa tion is obta ined from  the Natio nal TB  Surve illance S ystem .  

CDC recently renovated the national reports for the data that would have addressed the following two

measures: (1) Increase the percentage of contacts of infectious cases who are placed on treatment for

latent TB infection and complete a treatment regimen; and (2) Increase the percentage of other high-risk

infected  person s who  are plac ed on tre atmen t for latent TB  infection a nd com plete a trea tment re gimen . 

The ne w sys tem ca me on -line in CY  2000; the  data for 19 99 will no t have a re presen tative res ult

becau se of the tra nsition tha t occurre d.  The d ata for 200 0 will not b e subm itted by the  states un til

August 2002.  Because the methods and definitions of reporting are substantially revised in the new

system, data analysis will not yield results for these measures until after August 2003.  Please note that

the results will be discontinuous going from 1998 to 2000.  Because of the change in definitions, program

performance will appear to drop in that interval, but the data are not comparable because of the changes

in definitions.

Information on the completion of treatment for latent TB infection for contacts of infectious cases and

other persons at high risk for TB disease who are started on treatment in 2003 will be available in mid-

2005.  Depending on the regimen used, i t takes 2-12 months to complete treatment.  Therefore, some

patients  will not co mplete  treatme nt until De cemb er 31, 20 04.  App roxima tely 6-9 m onths a re allow ed to

tabulate, complete, verify, and report the data.  This information is obtained from the National TB

Progra m Ev aluation  Repo rts. 

Informa tion on the  percen tage of co mplete  reporting  of surve illance d ata items  for TB c ases re ported in

2003 will be available by June 2004.  Cases are reported through December 30, 2003, and

approx imately  6 mon ths are a llowed  to tabulate , comp lete, verify, a nd repo rt the data.  T his inform ation is

obtaine d from th e Nation al TB S urveillan ce Sy stem.  

TB morbidity data and related information submitted via the National TB Surveillance System are entered

locally o r at the state  level into C DC-d evelop ed softw are. The  software conta ins num erous d ata

validatio n chec ks.  Data  receive d at CD C are re viewe d to confirm  their integr ity and ev aluate

comp letenes s.  Routin e data qu ality repo rts are ge nerated  to asse ss data  comp letenes s and id entify

incons istencie s.  Thes e reports  are sha red with  the repo rting area s and d iscuss ed durin g site visits . 

CDC also fund s selected areas for more  detailed evaluation studies.  At the end of each yea r, data are

again reviewed and verified with each reporting area before data and counts are finalized and published.

CDC  encou rages h ealth dep artmen ts to cond uct activ e surve illance, w hich m any do  on a reg ular bas is.  

Data submitted via the National TB Program Evaluation Reports are reviewed on an ongoing basis as

they are received at CDC.  Data are checked for accuracy and inconsistencies.  Problems are resolved

by CDC staff working with state and local TB program staff.  During regular visits to state, local, and

territorial health departments, CDC staff review TB registers and other records and data systems and

compare reco rds for verification and accuracy.  At the end of each  year, data are again reviewed b efore

data and  counts  are finalize d and pu blished .  
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II-B.1  Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $697,035 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $753,712 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $755,555 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC is charged with planning, directing, and coordinating a national program for the prevention of

prema ture dea th, diseas e, and dis ability due  to chron ic illness es and  condition s. 

Health Burden

Chronic diseases (including heart disease and stroke, cancer, and diabetes account for 70% of all U.S.

deaths  and one -third of ye ars of po tential life los t before ag e 65.  Mo re than 9 0 million  Ame ricans liv e with

chronic illnesses, and 75% of the $1 trillion cost of health care is attributable to these conditions.  The

prolonged course of illness and disability from diseases such as diabetes  and arthritis results in extended

pain and suffering and decreased quality of life for millions of Americans.  Chronic diseases rarely resolve

on their own and are generally not cured by medication or prevented by vaccines.  Effective measures do

exist, how ever, to pr event m uch of the  chronic  diseas e burde n and c urtail its dev astating  conse quenc es. 

Unfortunately, not everyone who can benefi t f rom these measures has access to them.

Chronic conditions are not limited to older Americans, yet these conditions increase with age.  The

increase in the proportion of older Americans, largely due to the aging of the baby boom generation,

mean s that the n ation nee ds an e ffective pu blic hea lth respo nse to c hronic a nd disa bling co nditions  now. 

Forty percent of all deaths in the United States each year are directly attributable to heart disease and

stroke.  C ancer w ill strike m ore than  1.3 million  Ame ricans in  the next y ear.  Diab etes co ntinues  to

increas e at an ala rming ra te, with co ncom itant incre ases in  the num ber of pe rsons fa cing pre ventab le

complications such as blindness, foot and leg amputations, and kidney disease.  The impact of arthritis,

osteoporosis, urinary incontinence, and Alzheimer’s disease on society is considerable and will grow as

the popu lation age s.  

Although 7 of every 10 deaths among Americans are due to chronic diseases, the underlying causes of

these d eaths a re often ris k factors  that can b e mod ified suc cessfu lly years  before the y ultima tely

contribu te to chron ic illness  and dis ability.  A re latively few  modifia ble risk fa ctors brin g sufferin g and ea rly

death to millions of Americans.  Three such factors – tobacco use, poor nutrition, and lack of physical

activity – are major contributors to the nation’s leading killers.  Each year, 400,000 deaths (about 20% of

all deaths) are linked to tobacco use, which causes not only lung cancer and emphysema but also one-

fifth of all card iovasc ular dise ase de aths.  

Strategies, Activities, Resources, and Partnerships

CDC’s strategy to protect the public from chronic diseases is to reduce or eliminate contributing

behav ioral risk fa ctors, inc rease th e preva lence o f health pro motion  practice s, and de tect disea se early  to

prevent complications or m anage them m ore effectively.  CDC implem ents this strategy through support

for state programs, surveillance, prevention research, evaluation, and health promotion.  Active

partnerships are essential to each of these efforts.  CDC coordinates and catalyzes the activities of many

public and private partners – government agencies, professional organizations, voluntary organizations,

academic institutions, healthcare organizations, community organizations, and private organizations and

businesses.  The expertise, experience, and outreach capabilities of these partners substantially increase

CDC ’s effective ness in  reachin g perso ns at high est risk fo r chronic  diseas es.  
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To prevent the onset of chronic diseases, CDC conducts research and promotes programs that

encou rage ph ysical a ctivity and  healthier  diets and  that reduc e tobac co use , espec ially am ong yo uth. 

CDC  also wo rks to pre vent or d elay the  serious  comp lications  of diseas es like d iabetes , with nota ble

success.  For example, Michigan established a diabetes care and education collaboration with hospitals,

health departments, and home-care agencies.  Participants had a 45% lower rate of hospitalizations, 31%

lower ra te of lowe r-extrem ity amp utations , and 27%  lower d eath rate  than non -participa nts. 

Although research has unlocked many features of chronic diseases, much remains to be learned.  CDC

conducts surveys on people’s behavior, supports surveillance systems and other data collection methods

to track the  prevale nce of c hronic d isease  risk facto rs (suc h as ob esity), an d brings  a new p ublic he alth

perspective to well-known conditions such as epilepsy.  CDC laboratory scientists help deepen the

understanding of chronic diseases’ causes and progression by designing and improving sophisticated

meas ures of c holeste rol, gluco se, vitam in and m ineral lev els, and  other critic al mark ers.  From  specific

laborato ry mea sures to  more c omple x studie s of beha viors an d risk fac tors, CD C’s efforts  are des igned to

understand the causes and consequences of chronic diseases and to place the powerful tools of

prevention within the reach of more people every day.

Presentation of Performance

CDC considered several factors in developing performance measures for chronic disease prevention.

Long latency of chronic diseases:  The three leading causes of dea th in the United States are heart

disease, cancer, and stroke.  Risk factors such as tobacco use, poor diet, and lack of exercise that often

become habitual during youth or early adulthood contribute to the development of these diseases over

long periods.  The long latency of many chronic diseases complicates the development of outcome

meas ures; for e xamp le, reduc tions in sm oking ra tes will no t cut back  lung ca ncer de aths for de cades . 

Moreover, many of the most effective interventions are aimed at preventing youth from adopting risky

behaviors, but the positive outcomes associated with these actions are not reaped until adulthood.  Over

time, Americans can be influenced to adopt healthier behaviors, but efforts rarely result in significant or

startling changes on a yearly basis.

Recent development of chronic disease programs:  Chronic disease programs are relatively new in the

public health world.  For example, although the nation’s leading cause of death for the past century,  1998

mark ed the first y ear of CD C’s state -based  heart dis ease a nd strok e preve ntion pro gram.  O nly rece ntly

have a ll states rec eived fu nding for  diabetes  control p rogram s.  Thus , many  states ar e still putting  into

place the basic infrastructure of people, networks, and systems for effective programs.  With the exception

of the National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program, none of CDC’s chronic disease

programs are focused on service delivery.  Rather, they center on developing the policies, environments,

and systems that support healthy behavior and appropriate health care.

Availability of annual data to measure performance:  CDC’s data collection systems for monitoring risk

factors and behaviors for chronic diseases are collected annually for adults (Behavioral Risk Factor

Surveillance System [BRFSS]) but only biennially for adolescents (Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance

System [YRBSS]). Although these sources yield valuable information on chronic disease behavioral risk

factors, they are not designed to collect outcome data on chronic diseases.

Opinions and reco mmend ations of key stakeholders :  CDC ’s efforts to p rotect A merica ns from  chronic

diseases depend on collaborative relationships.  Future reductions in disease burden will require the

persistent commitment and success of CDC programs plus widespread actions by healthcare providers,

resear chers, p ublic he alth and e ducatio n agen cies, ins urers an d paye rs, federa l agenc ies, and  the priva te

and nonprofi t sectors.  CDC’s partners have voiced concern about their abil ity to demonstrate outcome

measures related to chronic disease and advocate a balance between outcome and process objectives.
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Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

Protecting the health of underserved Americans

I-A Early detection of breast and cervical cancer

Developing and evaluating community-based
behavioral interventions

I-B Tobacco use prevention
I-C Community-based prevention research

Building chronic disease prevention capacity in state
health departments and state departments of
education

I-D Heart disease and stroke
I-E Diabetes
I-F Arthritis
I-G National program of cancer registries
I-H HIV prevention among school-aged youth

Providing Credible Information to Enhance Health
Decisions

I-I Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
I-J A media campaign to improve the health of

Need for partner involvement:  Chronic  diseas es are a  comm unity-w ide burd en.  CD C wor ks with s tate

and local health and education agencies, healthcare organizations, academic institutions, national

organizations, nonprofit agencies, business, and philanthropies to reduce the burden of chronic diseases.

The pre sentatio n of perfor manc e for prog rams  in chron ic disea se prev ention an d health p romotio n is

necessarily broad because of the range and breadth of CDC’s cross-cutting activities. During FY 2002,

CDC’s chronic disease programs will evaluate the effectiveness of  performance measures. For FY 2003,

significant changes are expected in order to present stronger outcome measures and goals for high

priority ch ronic dis ease p rogram s.  

In fiscal year 2003, CDC will consolidate state funding into six categories of grant programs in fiscal year

2003.  T hese s ix mos t closely  align with  the way  program s are org anized  and im pleme nted in sta te health

departments, and the clustering of state partner organizations that co-fund and implement the programs:

(1) Heart Disease and Stroke; (2) Cancer Prevention and Control (breast and cervical cancer registries,

and other cancer grant awards); (3) Diabetes; (4) Health Promotion (Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance

System (BRFSS), tobacco, nutrition/physical activity/obesity, oral health, arthritis, Safe Motherhood and

infancy including Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS), WISEWOM AN, and any

other co operativ e agree ments  not spec ified abov e that prov ide gran ts for state p reventio n progra ms).  In

addition to the state awards above, consolidated awards will be made to department of education and

university partners in the following two areas: (1) Scho ol Health  (Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance

System (YRBSS), school-based HIV prevention, and school health programs); and (2) Prevention

Centers.  Over the past year, CDC has consulted with the State Chronic Disease Directors, the

Association of State and T erritorial Health Officials and the Association of State and Te rritorial  Directors

of Health Promotion and Health Education regarding consolidating and streamlining the cooperative

agreem ent proc ess. 

Curren t chronic  diseas e preve ntion and  health

promo tion activitie s are su mma rized in th e table

below.

Protecting Health and Promoting
Partnerships

Protecting the health of underserved Americans

II-B.1a   Early Detection of Breast and
Cervical Cancer

More than one-half million women will die of

breast and cervical cancer in the decade ending

in 2009.  Breast cancer accounts for nearly one

third of all cancers in women.   An estimated 30%

of deaths from breast cancer in women over age

50 are preventable through regular mammogram

screenings.  A combination of annual clinical

breast examinations and mammography can

reduce breast cancer mortality by more than 30%

for women aged 50-74.  Early detection also

increases the 5-year survival rate.  Treatment

costs for breast cancer diagnosed at the
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localized or in situ stage may be as much as 31% lower than costs for breast cancer diagnosed in later

stages .  

Approximately 13,000 new cases of cervical cancer are diagnosed each year.  Almost all deaths from

cervical cancer in women over age 50 are preventable through widespread use of Papanicolaou (Pap)

testing.  

Early diagnosis of breast and cervical cancer saves money as well as lives. CDC’s National Breast and

Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program (NBCCED P) provides cancer screening for underserved

wom en, partic ularly low -incom e wom en, older  wom en, and m embe rs of racia l/ethnic m inorities.  T his

program creates the foundation for an aggressive response to this health problem and ensures the

delivery of successful screening services.  CDC supports activities at the state and national levels in the

areas of screening, referral and follow-up services, quality assurance, public and provider education,

surveillance, partnership development, and evaluation.

Because C DC’s NB CCED P is a service delivery program , both performance me asures for NBC CEDP  are

outcome m easures.  Mam mograms  and Pap tests are traditionally underused  by women  who are

mem bers of ra cial and  ethnic m inority gro ups. CD C strive s to elimin ate racia l and ethn ic dispa rities in

screen ing for bre ast and  cervica l cance rs.  By its n ature, su ch a sc reening  program  requires  time to

demonstrate positive effects in the target population.  Data collection for these measures has been

system atized b y CD C, and s tate health  agenc ies we re involv ed in the d evelop ment o f the mea sures.  

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

These  perform ance m easure s relate to D HHS  Goal 4 : Improve the quality of health care and human

services,  and Ob jective 4 .2: Reduce disparities in the receipt of quality health care services.  

Partnerships

The ability to implement a nationwide program depends on the involvement of national, state and local

governments, healthcare professions and organizations, social service and advocacy organizations, and

acade mia.  Pa rtnership s help p rivate an d public  organiz ations d evelop , implem ent, and e valuate  national,

community-based interventions for cancer prevention and early detection.  They also test new methods

and replicate proven strategies to educate constituents about the prevention, early detection, and control

of cancers; increase access to screening among underserved populations; and create new collaborations

to enhance cancer control efforts in priority populations.  CDC funds a strong and effective network of

partners that are well positioned in communities at risk and that bring critical knowledge, skills, credibility,

and resources to CDC’s cancer control efforts for priority populations.  These populations include

uninsured persons and minority groups such as American Indians, Alaskan Natives, African Americans,

Hispanics, Asian/Pacific Islanders, lesbians, women with disabilities, and persons living in hard-to-reach

communities in urban and rural areas.

CDC  collabo rates w ith the Na tional Ca ncer Ins titute (NC I) in a varie ty of areas .  One ex ample  is CDC ’s

partners hip with N CI’s Ca ncer Info rmation  Servic e to deve lop dem onstratio n projec ts to impr ove ea rly

detectio n amo ng olde r wom en.  The  goal is to in crease  and su stain the p articipatio n of eligible

unders erved w omen , aged 18 -64, in the e ducatio n and s creenin g servic es offere d throug h CDC  and to

educa te wom en wh o are dia gnose d with bre ast or ce rvical ca ncer ab out state-o f-the-art trea tment o ptions. 

A memorandum of agreement between CDC and the Indian Health Service (IHS) provides support for

collaborative scientific and training activities.  The aim of these agreements is to develop, deliver, and

promote chronic disease prevention activities for American Indians and Alaska Natives.  CDC has also

assisted the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in conducting quality assurance training programs for
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mammography.

Perform ance S umm ary 

Through March 2001, CDC’s National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program (NBCCEDP)

has provided more than 3 million screening tests to over 1.3 million women.  The program has diagnosed 

10,649 breast cancers, 45,154 precancerous cervical lesions, and over 700 cases of invasive cervical

cancer. In 2000, excluding breast cancers diagnosed on an initial screen (first mammogram provided

through CDC), at least 66% of women aged 40 and older were diagnosed at the localized stage.  In 2000,

exclud ing inva sive ce rvical ca ncers d iagnos ed on an  initial scree n (first Pa p test prov ided thro ugh C DC), 

the age-adjusted rate of invasive cervical cancer in women aged 20 and older was 16 per 100,000 Pap

tests provided.

A rece nt CDC  study o f the NB CCE DP ide ntified a pro blem w ith reportin g stage  data for bre ast can cer. 

Since  comp leting the s tudy, rep orting of sta ge data h as bee n correc ted in sev eral state s.  This d ata

improvement has impacted the distribution of women diagnosed at a localized stage.  Since the data have

improv ed, CD C reco mme nds tha t the target b e mod ified to mo re realistic ally reflec t program  progres s. 

The ne w targe ts for FY  01 and F Y 02 for  wom en age d 40 and  older dia gnose d at the loc alized s tage will

be 69% and 70% respectively.

Even though CDC has exceeded its goal of “no more than 22 per 100,000 Pap tests provided,” CDC does

not reco mme nd cha nging the  target.  Effe ctive A pril 2000 , CDC  chang ed the po licy for P ap scre ening to

reach a larger proportion of underserved women – i.e., rarely and never screened women.  CDC does not

know  whethe r the cha nge in po licy will affe ct the ability  to mainta in the suc cessfu l 19 per 10 0,000 ra te. 

Data for FY 2001 will be available after April 2002.

CDC is also supporting activities to improve the quality and effectiveness of NBCCEDP.  To that end,

CDC  is exam ining: 1) fac tors that influ ence re screen ing beh aviors, 2 ) behav iors that m ight con tribute to

the etiolog y of brea st canc er, 3) surv ival differen ces be tween  black a nd wh ite wom en, 4) ec onom ic

barriers  to canc er scree ning, and  5) follow- up and  treatme nt of precu rsor con ditions of c ervical c ancer. 

Hopefully, continued improvement in screening utilization will contribute to one of our nation’s successes

in eliminating disparities in cancer death rates among various populations.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Increase early detection of breast and cervical cancer by building

nation wide p rogram s in brea st and  cervica l cance r preve ntion, e specia lly

among high-risk, underserved women.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.
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Excluding breast can cers

diagnosed on an initial screen*

in the NBCCEDP, diagnose at

least 70% of women aged 40

and older at the localized stage.

(first mammogram provided

through CDC’s NBCCEDP)

FY 03: 70%

FY 02: 70% 

FY 01: 69%

FY 00: 72%

FY 99: 71%

FY 03: 4/2004

FY 02: 4/2003 

FY 01: 4/2002

FY 00: 66% 

FY 99: 70%

FY 98: 70%

FY 95: 70%

Page

96

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Excluding invasive cervical

cancers diagnosed on an initial

screen* in the NBCCEDP , lower

the age-adjusted rate of

invasiv e cervic al canc er in

wom en age d 20 and  older to

not more that 22 per 100,000

Pap tes ts provid ed. 

(first Pap test provided through

CDC’s NBCCEDP)

FY 03:  #22/100,000

FY 02: #22/100,000

FY 01: #22/100,000

FY 00: #22/100,000

FY 99: #22/100,000

FY 03:  4/2004

FY 02:  4/2003

FY 01:  4/2002

FY 00:  16/100,000

FY 99:  19/100,000 

FY 98:  23/100,000 

FY 95:  26/100,000 

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  CDC  uses th e Minim um D ata Elem ents (M DEs ) to

report the percentage of women aged 40 and older who are diagnosed at a localized stage.  States,

territories, and tribal organizations submit MDEs electronically twice a year (January 15 and July 15) to a

data managem ent contractor, who analyzes  the data and submits a data file to CDC .  These files are

made  availab le in Apr il and O ctober.  C DC us es the J anuary  15 sub missio n to repo rt perform ance fo r this

measure.  Data provided in the performance report include only screening exams through March 31 of the

previous year to allow adequate time to gather the data and present a complete program report.  States,

territories, a nd tribal or ganiza tions are  provide d 9½ m onths a fter the initial s creenin g date (M arch 31 ) to

gather d iagnos tic and trea tment info rmation  and pre pare the  data sub missio n by Ja nuary 1 5.  The d ata

management contractor analyzes the data by March and sends the report to CDC.  All data collected and

submitted by states have indicators to assess completeness.  Data are also assessed against established

clinical standards.

Developing and Evaluating Community-based Prevention Research

II-B.1b   Tobacco Use Prevention

Tobacco use is the leading preventable cause of disability and death, directly contributing to the deaths of

more th an 400 ,000 Am ericans  each y ear and  costing  up to $73 billion  annua lly in direc t medic al costs . 

Every day 6,000 young people try cigarettes for the first time. Of today’s children, 5 million can be

expected to die prematurely if current smoking trends continue.  CDC is committed to reducing tobacco

use, with  an ultima te goal of re ducing  the burd en of toba cco-attrib utable dis ease.  C ompre hensiv e state
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program s, includ ing sch ool-bas ed prog rams  and loc al outrea ch efforts , have be en sho wn to be  effective in

reducing the prevalence of tobacco use.

Much of CDC’s current tobacco budget is directed toward states.  In 2001, CDC significantly increased

financial and technical support to all 50 states, territories, and tribes.  In addition, as a result of the recent

settlement agreement with the tobacco industry, states now ha ve add itional res ources  availab le to devo te

to tobacc o contro l. As of February 15, 2001, 36 states have invested $654.9 million from the settlement

agreements in FY 2001 for tobacco use prevention and control programs.  Excise taxes are also an

importa nt sourc e of funds  for tobacc o contro l in 8 states , which h ave ap propriate d $218 .4 million fo r this

purpose.  In addition, 9 states have appropriated $9 .9 million from their general revenue to support

tobacc o use p reventio n and c ontrol pro grams .  In total, state inv estme nt for tobac co con trol activities  in

fiscal ye ar 2001  is $883 .2 million.  Anoth er $9 m illion in gran t funds is a lso ava ilable to  20 states through

the American Legacy Foundation, which was created as a part of the settlement agreement between

states and the tobacco industry, to support tobacco programs for youth.  Howe ver, the tota l investm ents in

states fro m state , federal, an d nationa l source s avera ges ab out 59%  of the low er boun d funding  estima te

in Best Practices.  In 5 states and the District of Columbia, federal and private funds are the only funds

being invested in tobacco control, and in at least 20 states, they make up 50% or more of the funds being

invested.   Fiscal Year 2002 funds will be used to sustain CDC’s level of funding and to provide technical

assistance to states by advancing the science behind comprehensive tobacco use prevention and control

programs.  Although CDC intends to keep a predominant focus on domestic programs, a  proportion of the

tobacco funds for  FY 20 02 will be  for global to bacco  control.

Link to DHHS Strategic Plan

Perform ance o bjective s relate to D HHS  Goal 1 : Redu ce ma jor threats  to health a nd prod uctivity of a ll

Americans, espec ially Ob jective 1 .1: Redu ce toba cco us e, espe cially am ong yo uth.

Partnerships

It is important to note that while CDC serves as a focal point for DHHS tobacco prevention activities,

prevention or reduction of tobacco use is a shared effort. Multiple agencies in DHHS, in addition to CDC,

addres s tobac co use .  NIH co nducts  biome dical an d applie d resea rch, surv eillance , and pub lic health

interven tions.  SA MHS A con ducts s urveillan ce and  implem ents reg ulations  on min ors’ acc ess to tob acco. 

Other agencies with roles in tobacco policy are the Federal Trade Commission (with oversight of the

testing protocol for tar and nicotine yields in cigarettes and the monitoring and regulation of  advertising

practices), USDA (through their work with tobacco farming communities), Department of Commerce

(regarding the manufacturing sector and related businesses), Treasury Department (with customs and

taxation issues), and EPA (regarding issues related to secondhand smoke).  State and local

governments, non-governmental organizations (e.g., American Cancer Society, Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation), and healthcare providers also play important roles in efforts to reduce tobacco use.  CDC

works with community-based programs, health communication campaigns, and schools to prevent and

reduce smoking among youth.

It is important to note that marketing and other factors (e.g., tobacco advertising, industry pricing patterns,

glamo rization o f tobacc o use in  the popu lar med ia) can c ountera ct efforts to re duce to bacco  use. 

Perform ance S umm ary

Between 1991 and 1997, c igarette use among youth (grades 9-12) increased from 27.5% to 36.4%,

althoug h the rate o f increas e in you th smo king slo wed fro m 199 5 - 1997 .  Data re leased  from C DC’s

Youth Risk Behavior Survey in June 2000 indicate that the percentage of youth (grades 9-12) who smoke

then dro pped s lightly to 34 .8% in 1 999. Th us, CD C has  already  met the y outh sm oking g oal for FY  2001. 

Succ ess in re ducing  the youth  smoking rate is attributed to restrictions on the tobacco industry, increased

state funding for tobacco control programs, technical assistance from the federal government to determine
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effective tobacco-control strategies, and coordination of tobacco-control efforts among public agencies

and non-governmental organizations.

CDC has revised its teen smoking prevalence projections based on the success in achieving reductions 

in rates a nd also  by reco gnizing  the impo rtant cou ntervailin g enviro nmen tal influenc e of  tobacco industry

advertising, which has soared to $8.24 billion in 1999 - an increase of 65% since 1996. The continued

succe ss of toba cco-co ntrol activ ities will be  determ ined by  monito ring ciga rette use  amon g youth .  

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Reduce cigarette smoking among youth.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the percentage of

youth (grades 9-12) who

smoke by conducting an

educational campaign,

supporting state programs,

and working with non-

govern menta l entities. 

FY 03: 32.3%

FY 01: 34.2%*

FY 99: 36.4%

*June 2 000 Y RBS S data
indicated achievement of the
FY01 target, and CDC
revised the teen smoking
projections.

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 99: 34.8% 

FY 97: 36.4%

FY 95: 34.8%

FY 93: 30.5%

FY 91: 27.5%
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC monitors cigarette use among youth and

reports performance on a biennial basis using the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS), which is a

component of the YRBSS (see Appendix A.2).   Three additional surveys, the National Household Survey

on Drug Abuse (NHSDA) the Monitoring The Future (MTF) Survey, and the National Youth Tobacco

Survey (NYTS), provide complementary data for examining trends and understanding youth-related

tobacco issues.  The NHSDA is conducted annually by SAMHSA; the MTF is conducted annually by the

University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research; and the NYTS is currently conducted by the

American Legacy Foundation, but will transfer to CDC in 2004.

II-B.1c   Community-Based Prevention Research 

CDC’s Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Research Center (PRC) program integrates the

resources of 26 academic centers to develop and implement community-based prevention research

interventions to remediate the nation’s primary causes of death and disability.  Expertise from the

university-based PRCs is made available to health agencies, community-based organizations, and

national nonprofit organizations.  The link between university research and grassroots organizations helps

promo te the app lication of fin dings a nd resu lts in prac tical, cost- effective, a nd inno vative c omm unity

program s.  CDC ’s PRC  program  is also co nductin g the com munity  preven tion com ponen t of NIH’s

multi-year Women’s Health Initiative – one of the largest U.S. studies of women’s health.  Seven of the 26

PRCs are creating models for preventing heart disease, diabetes, and the consequences of osteoporosis;
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detecting breast and cervical cancer; and evaluating hormone replacement therapy and dietary and

vitamin supplement use in women.

Link to DHHS Strategic Plan

This pe rforman ce obje ctive rela tes to DH HS G oal 6: Strengthen the nation’s health sciences research

enterpris e and en hance  its produ ctivity .

Partnerships

The PRCs work through established partnerships among state and local health departments, community-

based organizations, and other stakeholders to conduct research on a particular theme.  For example,

CDC is working with NIH’s Office of Extramural Research on NIH’s Women’s Health Initiative, mentioned

previously. The PRC program’s mission is “connecting science and practice through a network of

academic, public health, and community partnerships for scholarly, community-based prevention

resear ch, rese arch tran slation, an d educ ation.”

Perform ance S umm ary 

CDC  achiev ed the F Y 200 0 target of c omm unity-ba sed, pa rticipatory  researc h projec ts in ever y PR C. 

Based on a review of PRC demonstration projects and core continuation applications, CDC believes that

the PR Cs w ill continue  to condu ct  resea rch proje cts that refle ct the nee ds of their c omm unities. 

For example, the PRC at St. Louis University is engaged in a research and demonstration project entitled

“Coalition-based Efforts to Prevent Ch ronic Diseases an d Disseminate P revention Research  Findings”.

This project is designed to induce c hanges in three mod ifiable risk factors for CVD–smo king, sedentary

behavior, and diet. Environmental and policy objectives include: 1) the establishment of comprehensive

smoke-free schools policies in all school districts in intervention areas; 2) local clean indoor air ordinances

that sev erely res trict smo king in pu blic plac es; 3) w alking tra ils in at leas t 50% o f comm unities in

interven tion area s; 4) sch ool nutrition  policies  leading  toward  reduce d fat cons umptio n and inc reased  fruit

and ve getable  consu mption  in all scho ol districts  in interve ntion are as; and   5) increa se hea lth

professional activities in counseling and referral for smoking cessation, diet modification, and initiation and

maintenance of physical activ it ies in intervention areas by 100%.

An ex ample  of a core r esearc h projec t at the Un iversity o f Kentuc ky PR C invo lves co ntrolling c ancer in

central Appalachia. Goals to be completed within a three-year project period include: 1) implement

surveillance, behavioral, and epidemiological studies to better understand the cancer problem and

associated risk factors; 2) design implement, and evaluate intervention strategies for significant cancer

preven tion and c ontrol iss ues; 3) lin k findings  from be haviora l and trans lational re search  into public  health

and clinical practice; and 4) provide cancer prevention and control research training opportunities for

clinicians and scientists throughout central Appalachia.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Sup port p reven tion res earch  to dev elop su stainab le and t ransfe rable

community-based behavioral interventions.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Ensure that at least one PRC

in each DHHS region

establishes research

priorities and develops

interventions in collaboration

with a co nstituen t comm unity.

FY 03: At least 1 research

project p er PR C that refle cts

commu nity-based participatory

research

FY 02: At least 1 research

project p er PR C that refle cts

commu nity-based participatory

research

FY 01: At least 1 research 

project p er PR C that refle cts

commu nity-based participatory

research

FY 00: At least 1 research

project p er PR C that refle cts

commu nity-based participatory

research

FY 99: 1 PRC in each region

FY 03: 6/2004

FY 02: 6/2003

FY 01: 6/2002

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

FY 98 : 0 
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Ensure that PR Cs work

toward closing the gap

between research findings

and public health practices.

FY 03: At least 2 research

projects per PRC aimed at

closing the gap between

research and practice.

FY 02: At least 1 research

project per PRC aimed at

closing the gap between

research and practice.

FY 01: At least 1 research

project per PRC aimed at

closing the gap between

research and practice.

FY 03: 6/2004

FY 02: 6/2003

FY 01: 6/2002

FY 00: Achieved
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Data are  availab le from g rantee p rogres s reports

and will be verified through site visits and publications.  CDC program consultants validate information

received through site visits and telephone consultations.  No data lags are expected.

Building Chronic Disease Prevention Capacity in State Health Departments and State
Departments of Education

II-B.1d    Heart  Disease and Stroke

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) - primarily heart disease and stroke - is the nation’s number-one killer of

men and women across all racial and ethnic groups.  More than 40% of deaths in the United States –

900,000 each year – are directly attributable to heart disease and stroke, and CVD is the leading cause of

death in all states.  Associated annual costs exceed $286 billion.  Major disparities exist among

popula tion grou ps, with a  disprop ortionate  burden  of death a nd disa bility from  heart dis ease a nd strok e  in

racial/ethnic populations.  For example, the rate of premature deaths caused by heart disease and stroke
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is greater among African Americans than among white Americans.  Disparities also exist in the

prevalence of risk factors.  The number of people with CVD is likely to increase as the population ages,

particularly in populations with increased risk factors for heart disease and stroke.

Scarce public health resources have prohibited the development of an effective nationwide cardiovascular

health (CVH) program.  Such a program is needed to move beyond traditional educational approaches

and brin g abou t policy an d enviro nmen tal chan ges tha t foster and  mainta in heart he althy be haviors  (e.g.,

policy, social, and environmental supports that encourage physical activity, good nutrition, tobacco

cessation, and control hypertension and cholesterol).  In response to this need, CDC is building a

nationw ide prog ram to p revent h eart dise ase an d stroke  and their c omplic ations a nd to pro mote

cardiovascular health (CVH).  CDC’s crosscutting approach focuses on prevention of risk factors (tobacco

use, hig h blood  pressu re, high c holeste rol, phys ical inac tivity, poor n utrition), su rveillanc e, epidem iologic

resear ch, and  health pro motion .  To initiate th is effort, CD C is build ing state- specific  capac ity, starting w ith

states w ith the grea test disea se burd en.  Initial fund ing is us ed for ca pacity b uilding at th e core le vel,

which includes seven components: 1) partnership development; 2) scientific capacity; 3) policy and

environmental strategies; 4) state CVH plan; 5) training and technical assistance; 6) population-based

strategies; and 7) strategies for priority populations.  States that achieve these seve n capacities are

eligible for a  comp rehens ive leve l of funding  suppo rt.

CDC currently funds 6 states at the comprehensive level.  These states are developing and implementing

policy and environmental actions to reduce risk factors for CVD and promote cardiovascular health.  As

the prog rams  mature , CDC  will deve lop a per forman ce me asure to  evalua te each  state’s ab ility to

influenc e policy  and env ironme ntal imp rovem ents to pre vent an d contro l heart dis ease a nd strok e. 

Performance measures at the comprehensive level will consist of anticipated outcomes such as: 1)

improvements at the health-systems level in quality indicators for the treatment of congestive heart failure,

stroke, and acute myocardial infarction that are routinely measured by state peer review organizations,

and 2) im provem ents in en vironm ental indic ators in c omm unities, w ork sites , and sc hools.  

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

CVD  perform ance o bjective s are rela ted to DH HS O bjective  5.1: Improv e the cap acity of the  public he alth

system to identify and respond to threats to the health of the nation’s population. 

Perform ance S umm ary   

CDC has expanded its pioneering effort to protect Americans from cardiovascular disease.  In FY 1998

(the program’s first year of funding), CDC fund ed 8 states, 7 of which achieved  five of the seven core

capacities.  In FY 1999, 3 additional states were funded, for a total of 11 states.  The funding increase for

FY 1999 was designated for reductions in racial disparities in CVD.  The additional funds supported racial

dispari ty prevention projects in 10 of 11 part ic ipat ing states and supported 2 of 3 additional core programs

initiated in FY 1999.  In FY 1999, all 11 states met at least five core capacities.  In FY 2000, CDC funded

an additional 14 states, bringing the number of states in this program to 25, more than tripling the number

of participants in the 2 years since its inception.   In FY 2001, CDC funded an additional 3 states, bring the

number of states to 28, with 22 receiving core or planning funds and 6 receiving comprehensive or

implementation funds.  In FY 2002, CDC will continue to target core capacities by increasing the number

of states th at achie ve 5 of the  7 core h eart dise ase an d stroke  preven tion cap acities. 

States  are alrea dy doc umen ting prev ention ac hievem ents.  Ne w Yor k, funded  at the com prehen sive lev el,

is mak ing wor k sites m ore sup portive o f heart hea lth by trainin g more  than 600  busine ss and  comm unity

leaders  on the sp ecifics o f a heart-h ealthy w ork site.  M ore than  300 sites  are imp lemen ting cha nges to

promote heart-healthy activities, such as offering low-fat food choices in vending machines, being smoke-
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free, and providing physical activity breaks.  New York also works with the American Heart Association

(AHA) to ensure heart disease is treated according to AHA guidelines.  Maine is funding CVD prevention

activities  in it State’s fiv e Am erican In dian tribe s and is  workin g with the  Maine  Wom en’s H ealth

Campaign to address CVD in women. West Virginia, funded at the core level, convened a conference,

Cardiovascular Health in Appalachia: Partnering for Change, at which public health and healthcare

providers developed a vision for a heart-healthy state.  The core-funded program in Mississippi initiated

Sisters Together, a com munity-based project that enco urages African-Am erican wome n to become m ore

active a nd eat he althier food s. Ken tucy, with  its Depa rtment o f Educ ation, is inte grating C VH into

coordin ated sc hool he alth prog rams . 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

  Performance Goal: Increase the capacity of state cardiovascular health programs to address 

preve ntion o f cardio vascu lar disea se at th e com mun ity level.

Performance Measures Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of states

with five of the seven core heart

disease and stroke prevention

capacities.

FY 03: 18 states

FY 02: 18 states

FY 01: 15 states

FY 00: 11 states

FY 99:   8 states

FY 03:  6/2004

FY 02:  6/2003

FY 01:  6/2002

FY 00:  Exceeded/15

FY 99:  Exceeded/11 

FY 98:  7
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC collects and e valuates state data on heart

disease and stroke prevention capacity via annual reports.

 

II-B.1e  Diabetes

Nearly 16 million Americans suffer from diabetes, and the number of new cases is increasing steadily – by

approximately 800,000 per year.  Diabetes is the seventh leading cause of death in the United States and

the prim ary cau se of new  cases  of blindne ss, non -trauma tic amp utations , and kidn ey failure  in adults. 

CDC’s National Diabetes Control Program supports and promotes access to quality care and services for

affected p ersons .  This effor t requires  a multifac eted app roach fo r translatin g resea rch findin gs into

clinical and public health practice, with an emphasis on: 1) support for diabetes control programs in all 50

states to d evelop  or expa nd diab etes co ntrol efforts , with additional funding for selected states to conduct

comprehensive statewide efforts; and 2) activities to improve the quality of care for persons with diabetes.

CDC funds diabetes control programs in 16 states at an enhanced Comprehensive Capacity-building level

and diabetes control  programs in 34 states at the Core Capacity-bui lding level.   Comprehensive programs
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are expected to expand the basic core activities to function throughout the state.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Perform ance o bjective s relate to D HHS  Goal 4 : Improve the quality of health care and human services,

and sp ecifically  to Obje ctive 4.1: Enhance the appropriate use of effective health services. 

Partnerships

CDC and NIH provide federal leadership for the development, coordination, and implementation of the

National Diabetes Education Program (NDEP).  CDC has primary responsibility for: coordinating the

NDEP Partnership Network of more than 200 organizations, coordinating several of the 10 NDEP

plannin g work groups , and adm inistering  the ND EP c omm unity inter vention s com ponen t.  CDC  is

collaborating with IHS and other organizations to conduct the research and training activities of the

Nationa l Diabete s Prev ention C enter (N DPC ). The N DPC  was es tablishe d to address the serious

diabete s epide mic in A merica n Indians .  CDC ’s state-b ased d iabetes  control p rogram s partne r with HRSA

community health centers to improve the health status of persons with diabetes who receive care at these

sites.  CD C also  collabo rates w ith state he alth depa rtments , Ame rican D iabetes  Asso ciation, Ju venile

Diabetes Rese arch Foundation, Am erican Association of Diabe tes Educators, and m anaged-care

organizations in the control of diabetes and its complications.

Perform ance S umm ary 

CDC supports state and territorial diabetes control programs (DCPs) in 50 states, the District of Columbia,

and 8 ter ritories to re duce th e com plication s asso ciated w ith diabete s.  The p rogram s inform  and edu cate

health professionals and persons with diabetes about the disease and i ts complications.  The programs

also identify high-risk populations, improve the quality of diabetes care, involve communities in controlling

diabetes, and increase access to diabetes care – with measurable success.  For example, over a 2-year

period, the New York DCP, which collaborates with 14 regional community coalitions and 3 diabetes

centers of excellence, reduced hospitalization rates by 35% and decreased lower-extremity amputations

rates by  39%.  In  Michig an, a long -standin g DCP  has pro duced  a 45%  lower ra te of hosp italizations , a

31% lower rate of lower-extremity amputations, and a 27% lower death rate for participants.

In FY 2001, CDC documented that 100% of DPCs adopted, promoted, and implemented guidelines for

improving the quality of care for persons w ith diabetes.  Influencing positive change in the preventive care

practice s unde rtaken in  health sy stems  is esse ntial to the tas k of redu cing dia betes. In re aching  this

critical goal, CDC will continue its work with states to sustain this effort. In FY 2000, CDC documented

that while  85% o f the DC Ps ha d com mitted to g uideline s, the rem aining p rogram s had n ot yet form ally

adopted, promoted, and/or implemented guidelines.  Many of the programs depend on their Diabetes

Coun cils, hea lth profes sions o rganiza tions or o ther hea lth care p artner org anizatio ns to help  them for mally

establish the state’s guidelines and that process was still underway. 

CDC also conducted 8 prevention research studies to understand how to apply diabetes scientific findings

in clinical and public health practice.  For example, the Translating Research into Action for Diabetes

(TRIAD) study is examining the influence of managed care structure on process and outcomes of

diabetes care. TRIAD is important because it is the first multi-center study of diabetes quality of care,

quality of life and and factors affecting them. Ultimately, CDC will develop interventions to overcome the

identified barriers.

In FY 2001, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (see II-B.1h) data from 12 of 16 Comprehensive

DCPs showed that CDC had achieved the performance target for increasing the percentage of person

with diabetes who receive annual foot exams. Diabetes is the leading cause of non-traumatic lower
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extremity amputations, yet over half of the nearly 70,000 amputations that occur annually could be

preven ted throu gh app ropriate p reventiv e care a nd treatm ent.   Altho ugh the d ata sho wed a n increa se in

eye ex ams, C DC is s till striving to a chieve  the target fo r eye ex ams in  person s with dia betes.  The

estimates calculated for eye and foot exams are only among the 16 comprehensive states, and among

these states, some of them are missing data each year.  CDC usually has data on 10-12 of the 16 states

each y ear.  States  condu ct the BR FSS  telephon e surve y annu ally, how ever no t all of the state s choo se to

include the Diabetes Module each year.  It is possible that with all 16 states reporting, the target would be

achiev ed.  CD C will en courag e all states  to use the  Diabete s Mod ule regu larly. CD C will als o contin ue to

work with the state DCP s to influence the preventive care practices of hea lth systems and to inform

providers and persons with diabetes about the importance of receiving annual eye exams to discover and

treat diabe tes-relate d eye d isease  in the earlie st stage s. 

CDC’s last performance measure monitoring the percentage of DCPs that achieve core capacities

presents a reporting challenge because the level of achievement for the several core capacities identified

in the measure varies among the 58 DCPs. Nevertheless, reports indicate an increase in FY 2000 and FY

2001 in  this area . All states  have e stablish ed the ne cessa ry capa cities in su rveillanc e and pa rtnership

netwo rks; how ever de velopm ent of the c apacity  to establis h and s ustain c omm unicatio n netwo rks, to

asses s quality  of care, an d to incre ase pu blic awa reness  varies a mong  the DC Ps. 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Increase the capacity of state diabetes control programs to address the

preve ntion o f diabe tes and  its com plicatio ns at th e com mun ity level.

Performance Measures Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the percentage of

diabetes control programs that

adopt, promote, and

implement guidelines for

improving the quality of care

for persons with diabetes.

FY 03: 100%

FY 02: 100%

FY 01: 100%

FY 00: 100%

FY 03: 12/2003

FY 02: 12/2002                   

FY 01: 100%

FY 00:   85%

FY 99:   70%

FY 98:   60%
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T

Conduct studies on translating

research findings into clinical

and public health practice, and

publish results in peer-

reviewed journals.

FY 03: 8 studies

FY 02: 8 studies

FY 01: 8 studies

FY 00: 7 studies

FY 99: 5 studies

FY 03: 10/2003

FY 02: 10/2002

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved 

FY 99: 4 studies
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For states receiving

comprehensive CDC funding

for diabetes control  programs

(DCPs), increase the

percen tage of pe rsons w ith

diabetes who receive annual

eye and foot exams.

FY 03:   Eye/72%; foot/62%

              (Increase baseline by

                10%) 

FY 02: Eye/72%; foot/62%

(Increase baseline by

10%) 

FY 01: Eye/72%; foot/62%

(Increase baseline by

10%)

FY 00: Eye/72%; foot/62%

(Increase baseline by

10%)

FY 03:  10/2004

FY 02:  10/2003

FY 01: 10/2002

FY 00: Eye/69.0%;

Foot/62.4%

FY 99: Eye/67.3%;

foot/57.8%

FY 98: Eye/64.7%;

foot/56.5%

FY 97: Eye/65.6%;

foot/56.6%

FY 96: Eye/61.7%;

foot/52.4% (baseline)
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T

Increase the percentage of

DCP s with co re capa city in all

key areas (e.g., surveillance,

partnerships, communication

networks, assessment of

quality of c are, pub lic

awareness).

FY 03: 100%

FY 02: 100%.

FY 01: 100%

FY 00: At least 85%

FY 99: At least 75%

FY 03: 12/2003

FY 02: 12/2002

FY 01: 80% - 100%

FY 00: 75% - 100%

FY 99: 69% - 100%

FY 94: 36%
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC  verifies p erforma nce thro ugh qu arterly sta te

reports and periodic site visits.  For efforts in American Indian/Alask an Native populations, data are

verified via program reports and documentation of support.  The BRFSS collects data on receipt of annual

eye and foot exam s in persons with diabetes (A ppendix B).

II-B.1f   Arthritis    

Arthritis affects nearly one of every six Americans – an estimated 43 million persons – making it one of

the mo st com mon d isease s in the U nited Sta tes.  The  nation’s le ading c ause o f disability, a rthritis limits

daily activities for more than 7 million people.  By 2020, an estimated 60 million persons will be affected

and more than 11 million persons will have some disability because of arthritis.  Although all Americans

are at risk , the preva lence o f arthritis rise s dram atically w ith age an d is highe r amon g wom en than m en. 

The cost of arthritis treatment and lost productivity because of arthritis-related disability are the enormous

costs –  totaling alm ost $65  billion. 

CDC works with partners to implement the National Arthritis Action Plan: A Public Health Strategy

(NAAP).  The goal of CDC’s arthritis program, consistent with NAAP, is to improve the quality of life of

persons affected by arthritis by decreasing pain and disability and improving physical, psychosocial, and

work functions.  The multifaceted approach for translating research findings into public health practice

emphasizes: 1) support to states to develop/enhance public health programs that address arthritis, 2)

activities to monitor the burden and impact of arthritis, 3) activities to increase public awareness and
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appropriate self management, and 4) efforts to improve the quality of care.  CDC  has be en suc cessfu l in

helping states monitor the burden of arthrit is and its impact in their populations using the BRFSS. 

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Arthritis p erforma nce ob jectives  relate to D HHS  Goal 4 : Improve the quality of health care and human

services, and spe cifically O bjective  4.1: Enhance the appropriate use of effective health services.  They

also rela te to Goa l 5: Improve the Nation’s publ ic health systems. 

Partnerships

CDC  collabo rates w ith the Arth ritis Foun dation to in crease  aware ness o f arthritis and  its impac t and to

increas e the ava ilability of se lf mana geme nt educ ation and  physic al activity p rogram s for pers ons w ith

arthritis.  CDC also works w ith state health departments, the Association of State and  Territorial Directors

for Hea lth Prom otion and  Public  Health E ducatio n, and the  Asso ciation of S tate and T erritorial C hronic

Disease Program Directors.

Perform ance S umm ary 

In FY 2001, 21 states were funded at the enhanced establishment level ($120,000) to further develop

basic p ublic he alth com ponen ts (staff, partn erships , monitor ing, plann ing) to add ress arth ritis and to

implem ent one p ilot projec t.  Eight state s contin ued w ith core le vel fund ing (ave rage aw ard, $30 0,000) to

enhance monitoring activities and partnerships, educate the public, and develop and implement pilot

programs to decrease the impact of arthritis in select populations.  No states are funded at the

comp rehens ive leve l to implem ent statew ide activ ities.  In FY 2001, all arthritis state programs conducted

arthritis surveillance using the Behavioral Risk factor Surveillance System (BRFSS); 16 states had the

resour ces to m onitor he alth-relate d quality o f life using th e BRF SS. 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal: Increase the capacity of state arthritis programs to address the prevention

of arthr itis and  its com plicatio ns at th e com mun ity level.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Enha nce sta te-base d arthritis

surveillance by increasing the

number of states using BRFSS

modu les on a rthritis and  quality

of life.

FY 03: 50 states

FY 02: 28 states

FY 01: 35 states

FY 03:  1/2003

FY 02:  1/2002

FY 01: 50/arthritis;

15/qua lity of life

FY 00: 36/arthritis;

19/qua lity of life

FY 99:  8
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Increase the number of states

addressing arthritis at the core

level.

FY 03:  8 states

FY 02:  8 states.

FY 01:  8 states

FY 03: 10/2003

FY 02: 10/2002

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: 8 
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Validation/Verification of Performance Measures: CDC will confirm data via annual reports, site visits,

and an  invento ry of BR FSS  questio ns use d by the s tates. 

II-B.1g    National Program of Cancer Registries

Cancer is the second leading cause of death among Americans.  In 2002, an estimated 555,500

Americans will die of cancer, and approximately 1.3 million new cases of cancer will be diagnosed.  The

United States spends  an estimated $156.7 billion annually on ca ncer care, including healthcare

expenditures and lost productivity from illness and death.  CDC’s National Program of Cancer Registries

(NPC R) is a fun dame ntal com ponen t of CDC ’s state-b ased c ancer c ontrol stra tegy.  CD C sup ports

registry development/enhancement in 45 states, the District of Columbia, and 3 territories, representing

96% of the U.S. population.  CDC also provides training in data collection, analysis, interpretation, and

quality assurance for completeness, timeliness, and quality.

Cancer registries help states report on cancer trends, assess program impact, identify cancer clusters,

and respond to public inquiries and reports of suspected increased cancer occurrence.  In 1991, 35% of

Kentucky women diagnosed with breast cancer had advanced (late-stage) disease, for which the survival

rate is low.  Registry data were used to identify areas with high rates of late-stage and low rates of early-

stage breast cancer.  In 1994, Kentucky received CDC funding to enhance registry and breast and

cervical cancer activities, enabling the state to expand mammography outreach activities in these

communities.  By 1996, the percentage of Kentucky women diagnosed with late-stage breast cancer had

declined to 30 percent.  In addition to the lives potentially saved by early detection of these cancers,

Kentucky estimates that it saved about $4.7 million in treatment expenditures.

To maximize the benefits of state-based cancer registries, CDC implemented  the NPCR-Cancer

Surveillance System for receiving, assessing, enhancing, aggregating, and disseminating data from

NPCR programs.  This system of cancer statistics has provided valuable feedback to help state registries

improve the quality and usefulness of their data.  By summarizing regional- and national-level data, NPCR

will facilitate the study of rare cancers, cancer in children and racial and ethnic minority populations, and

occup ation-rela ted can cer. 

NPC R has  made  it possible  for the vas t majority  of states to  collect a s tandard  set of data  eleme nts on all

cancer cases for each year. Collection of complete data is crit ical to the program.  Expected NPCR

outcomes – i.e., the ability to monitor trends in cancer by site of the cancer, age and ethnicity of the

patient, geographic region, and treatment result.  The proposed performance measure is therefore the

most c ritical to the e ventua l succe ss and  usefuln ess of the  program . 

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Canc er registry  objectiv es relate  to DHH S Ob jective 5 .1: Improve the capacity of the public health system

to identify and respond to threats to the health of the nation’s populations. 

Partnerships

CDC works with the American Cancer Society, American College of Surgeons, North American

Association of Central Cancer Registries (NAACCR), and National Cancer Registrars Association.  These
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groups have formed a consortium, the National Coordinating Council for Cancer Surveillance, that

encou rages a nd facilitate s volun tary repo rting of can cer cas es from  federally  suppo rted facilities  to state

registries.  CDC helps states and organizations use cancer surveillance data to describe disease burden,

evalua te canc er contro l activities, a nd iden tify popula tions at hig h risk for c ertain ca ncers. 

Perform ance S umm ary 

CDC supports 45 state registry programs and the District of Columbia: 44 for enhancement of established

central registries and 2 for planning and implementation of registries.  According to FY 2000 data (for

cancer cases diagnosed in 1998), case counts from 70% of CDC-funded states were at least 95%

complete within 24 months of the close of the diagnosis year.  Based on an evaluation of registry systems

and da ta, CDC  reasse ssed th e progra m’s go als and  objectiv es, exte nded the  time allow ed for state s to

achieve 95% completeness (from 12 to 24 months), and increased target levels.  Program standards for

the second 5-year project period stipulate that data in a state central cancer registry should be 95%

complete within 24 m onths of the close of a diagnosis year.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Improve the quality of state-based cancer registries.

Perform ance M easure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the percentage of states

funded by CDC’s NPCR that

report at least 95% of

unduplicated, expected cases of

reportab le canc er in state

residents in a diagnosis year.

FY 03: 85%

FY 02: 80%.

FY 01: 75%

FY 00: 60%

FY 99: 30%

FY 03: June 2004

FY 02: June 2003

FY 01: June 2002

FY 00: 70%

FY 99: Exceeded/60%

FY 98: 29%

FY 97: 17%

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Participating states are expected to collect

informa tion on at le ast 95%  of canc er case s diagn osed o r treated in  their state e ach ye ar. NPCR funded

states are required to incorporate NAACCR standards for data quality and format.  CDC receives an

annual administrative summary from each NPCR program, as well as reports three times per year on

progress toward goa ls of completeness, timeliness, and  quality of registry data.  NPCR staff also prepare

annual internal evaluations of program progress.  State cancer registries do not report raw data to CDC,

and CDC aggregates de-identified NPCR data.

Variatio ns in state s’ capa cities (pla nning o r enhan ceme nt status)  and initial fu nding y ear resu lt in

differences across reference years used for calculating registry data completeness.  NAACCR has

established a process b y which states can ap ply for certification to ensure that member registries are

collecting useful and high-quality data.  Member registries are evaluated yearly and provided confidential

feedback.  Data for FY 2001 will be available in June 2002 for reporting.

II-B.1h   HIV Prevention among School-Aged Youth

Perform ance S umm ary

CDC funds 56 state and territorial education agencies, 18 local education agencies, and 41 national non-

governmental organizations to implement HIV prevention education programs in schools.  Performance

measures for this aspect of CDC’s HIV/AIDS prevention program monitor students' exposure to HIV/AIDS

prevention education in schools and youth behaviors that affect their risk of becoming HIV infected.

In FY 1999, CDC reached its performance targets for school health.  The data from the 1999 YRBSS

demonstrate that 91% of high school students have been taught HIV/AIDS prevention in school.  The
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target measure (achieve and maintain the percentage at 90% or greater) indicates a significant increase

since 1991 (83%)  Continued increases will be relatively small at this point in the epidemic because the

remaining schools are unlikely to be convinced of the importance of providing HIV/AIDS prevention

educa tion.  This  meas ure will re main b ecaus e it is highly  relevan t and imp ortant to pre vention  efforts. 

In FY 2000, CDC decided to replace two previous HIV performance measures (i.e., never having

intercourse and using condoms if sexually active) with the a single measure, the leading health indicator

on responsible sexual behavior from HP 2010: "Increase the proportion of adolescents who abstain from

sexual intercourse or use condoms if sexually active."  This measure is consistent with language in the

draft CDC HIV Prevention Plan, which states that “our nation’s efforts should increase the proportion of

adoles cents w ho con sistently  engag e in beha viors tha t reduce  risk of HIV  acquis ition or tran smiss ion.” 

The 1999 YRBSS data indicate that the proportion of adolescents (grades 9-12) who abstained from

sexual intercourse or used condoms if currently sexually active was 85%.  Because this measure was

recently developed and adopted for use (May 2000), a FY 1999 target was never established.

To add ress the  issue o f health dis parities a mong  ethnic gr oups, tw o addition al mea sures w ere add ed to

addres s black /African -Ame rican an d Hisp anic/La tino popu lations.  S urveillan ce sum maries  demo nstrate

that these two groups are disproportionately affected by HIV/AIDS and consequently warrant special

attention.  By including these two new measures, CDC acknowledges the importance of the HP 2010 goal

to eliminate health disparities.  In addition, the inclusion of the measures complements CDC's Racial and

Ethnic Approaches to Community Health (Reach 2010) Demonstrat ion Program.

Data to report on performance measures for this part of CDC’s FY 2001 GPRA Annual Performance

Report wil l be available in summer of 2002 when the 2001 YRBSS data are expected to be released.  An

analysis of whether or not actual performance results met the performance goals will be provided at that

time.  In addition, targets for FY 2003 will be re-evaluated based on actual performance for FY 2001.

Performan ce Goal: Redu ce the p ercen tage o f HIV/A IDS-re lated risk  beha viors am ong s choo l-

aged youth through dissemination of HIV prevention education programs.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Achieve and maintain the

percentage of high school

students who are taught about

HIV/AIDS prevention in school at

90% or greater.

FY 03: 90% or mo re

FY 01: 90% or mo re

FY 99: 90% or mo re

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 99: Achieved/91%

FY 97: 92%

FY 95: 86%

Page
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the proportion of

adolescents (grades 9-12) who

abstain from sexual intercourse

or use c ondom s if curren tly

sexually active.

FY 03: 89%

FY 01: 89%

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 99:  85%

FY 97:  85%

FY 95:  83% (YRBSS)

Page
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Increase the proportion of black

or Africa n-Am erican a dolesc ents

(grades 9-12)  who abstain from

sexual intercourse or use

condo ms if cu rrently se xually

active.

FY 03: 87%

FY 01: 87%

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 99:  83%

FY 97:  80%

FY 95:  82% (YRBSS)
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Increase the proportion of

Hispa nic or La tino adole scents

(grades 9-12) who abstain from

sexual intercourse or use

condoms if sexually active.

FY 03:  88%

FY 01:  88%

FY 03: 7/2004

FY 01: 7/2002

FY 99: 84%

FY 97: 82%

FY 95: 77% (YRBSS)

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Data are collected on a biennial basis (during

odd-numbere d years) through CD C’s YRB SS, a system  designed to focus attention on priority behaviors

among youth that are associated with the most important health problems (see Appendix B).  The YRBSS

was developed in partnership with federal agencies, state departments of education, scientific experts,

and survey research specialists.  The YRBSS includes separate national, state, and local school-based

surveys of high school students.  A recent study provides evidence that this adolescent survey has good

reliability in measuring health behavior.  Baseline data from the 1995 YRBSS are used because: 1) they

were the most recent data available when the original measures were created, and 2) they wil l allow a

more accurate illustration of trends in sexual behaviors over time.

Providing Credible Information to Enhance Health Decisions

II-B.1i   Monitoring Risk Behaviors (Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System

The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) is a unique, state-based telephone survey

through  which  states ro utinely c ollect inform ation on b ehavio ral risk fac tors and  demo graphic s.  Active  in

all 50 state s, the BR FSS  continu es to be th e prima ry sourc e of inform ation (for m any sta tes it is the o nly

source) on risk behaviors that contribute to the leading causes of death among U.S. adults.  For almost 20

years, th e BRF SS h as serv ed as the  backb one of su rveillanc e for chro nic dise ase pre vention  and hea lth

promotion.  CDC provides funding, consults with state staff, edits and processes the data from each

state’s m onthly inte rviews , and retur ns prev alence  informa tion and re ports to s tates for the ir use. 

Nationwide, the BRF SS condu cts about 200,000 interviews pe r year.

States use BRFSS data to make program decisions, target resources, monitor and evaluate program

performance, educa te the public, and alert public officials to health risks and disease prevalence.  M ore

than 60% of states use BRFSS data to set health objectives, prepare planning documents, and design

diseas e preve ntion pro grams .  Nearly tw o-thirds o f states us e BRF SS d ata to sup port legis lative efforts

(e.g., tobacco-related legislation).  Although the BRFSS was designed to produce state-level estimates,

data have been used in research studies and combined across states, for example, to estimate the extent

of alcohol and tobacco use among pregnant women.  Alabama used BRFSS data to support legislation

restricting indoor smoking and mandating seatbelt use; Maryland determined priorities for Healthy

Maryland 2010; and Michigan developed, implemented, and evaluated programs to reduce the risk of

CVD.  After the bomb explosion in Oklahoma City, health department staff analyzed questions on stress,

nightm ares, an d feelings  of hopele ssnes s to better a ddress  the psy cholog ical imp act of the d isaster.  In

Arkansas, BRFSS data assessing the correlation between physical activity and hypertension among black

women have been used to target special intervention and education programs.
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Link to DHHS Strategic Plan

BRF SS o bjective s related  to DHH S Ob jective 5 .1: Improv e the cap acity of the  public he alth sys tems to

identify and respond to threats  to the health of the nation’s population. 

Perform ance S umm ary 

Mean ingful estim ates from  BRF SS d ata depe nd on an  adequ ate sam ple size  of respo ndents .  At prese nt,

sample sizes in states range from approximately 1,700 to approximately 7,500.  A sample size of 4,000

completed interviews per state per year is adequate to measure progress towards state goals and HP

2010 objectives and to monitor prevalence among certain population groups in terms of race, ethnicity,

and age.  A sample size of 4,000 will permit better identification of geographic and demographic variations

in health risk behaviors that programs can use to target interventions.  In FY 2000, 18 states had a

sample size of at least 4,000 completed interviews; 18 states are projected to achieve 4,000 between FY

2001 a nd FY  2002.  

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal: Help states monitor the prevalence of major behavioral risks associated

with premature morbidity and mortality in adults to improve the planning,

implementation, and evaluation of health promotion and disease prevention

programs.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of states

participating in the BRFSS that

complete 4,000 telephone

interviews per year.

FY 03: 18 states

FY 02:  18 states

FY 01:  18 states

FY 03: 4/2004

FY 02: 4/2003

FY 01: 4/2002

FY 00: 18

FY 99:   9

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will obtain data from grantee progress reports.
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II-B.2  Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)
FY 2003: $134,966 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $134,967 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $135,029 (Actua l)

Mandate

The P reventiv e Hea lth and H ealth Se rvices ( PHH S) Blo ck Gra nt provid es fund ing to state  health

departments to implement preventive health services that reduce illness, premature deaths and

disabilities to improve the quality of life for their citizens.

Problem

Congress recognizes that state health departments do not have adequate funding to combat all leading

causes of illness, death, disability, and injury and that states need a source of flexible funding to confront

state specific priority health problems and unexpected health threats.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Through the PHHS Block Grant, CDC funds all 50 states, the District of Columbia, 8 Pacific Island

territories, a nd 2 Na tive Am erican In dian tribe s to sup port them  in com bating the ir leading  cause s of death

and disability.  The Block Grant is the primary source of flexible funding which provides states the latitude

to choose and fund 265 of the national health objectives available in the Nation’s Healthy People 2010

health improvement plan.  States use Block Grant dollars to fund a variety of program activities including

clinical s ervices , preven tive scre ening, lab oratory s upport, o utbreak  control, w orkforce  training, pu blic

education, data surveillance, and program evaluation targeting such health problems as cardiovascular

disease, cancer, diabetes, emergency medical services, injury and violence prevention, infectious

disease, environmental health, community fluoridation, and sex offenses.  Because of the variance in the

allowable uses of the funds, no two states allocate their Block Grant resources in the same way, and no

two state s provid e simila r amou nts of fund ing to the s ame p rogram  or activities .  

In fiscal ye ar 2001 , the ten lea ding pro grams  and the n umbe r of states c hoosin g to fund th em w ith their

PHH S bloc k grant d ollars w ere: 

Program Number of States 

Cardio vascu lar health 45

Community based health education 38

Data surveillance 36

Unintentional Injuries 33

Cancer       22

Emergency Medical Services 21

Enviro nmen tal Health 20

Tuber culosis 16

Food a nd Dru g Safety 12

Clinical preventive services 10
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States invest their PHHS  block grant dollars in a variety of public health areas.  PHH S block grant dollars

are used to support existing programs, implement new programs, and respond to unexpected

emergencies.  In FY 2001, the PHHS block grant contributed to such activities as blood lead testing for

uninsured children, skin cancer prevention kits to child care centers, laboratory analysis and rapid testing

for food and drinking water contamination, a physical activity program for 150 inner-city children,

installation of 4,500 smoke alarms in high risk residences, activation of a new law for child restraint

protection, activation of a new law for bicycle safety helmets, development and analysis of health needs

assessments for numerous local and county health departments, training of emergency medical service

providers, initial development of cancer and trauma registries in state health departments, law

enforcement activities for prohibition of tobacco sales to minors, screenings for diabetes, cholesterol, and 

hypertension to under-served and uninsured populations; fluoridation of local community water systems,

and nu rse outre ach pro grams  for rural co unties. 

States  often use  the flexibility  of the Blo ck Gra nt to estab lish prog rams  when  no other  federal fun ding is

available.  For example, the Block Grant is current ly the sole source of funding for the Promoting Lifet ime

Activity  for You th (PLA Y) prog ram in A rizona.  B ecaus e phys ical edu cation is  not legally  mand ated in

Arizona, PLAY is the only organized physical activity in many schools.  Approximately 1,000 teachers and

28,000 students in high-risk, rural communities participate in the program.  Using classroom discussions

on hea lthy living a s well as  structure d and un structure d phys ical activ ity, PLA Y enc ourage s childre n to

form habits that will help reduce their risk for chronic diseases.

CDC continues to help states obtain the optimum benefit from these scarce flexible dollars through

technical assistance, an annual training workshop, and development of an electronic grant application and

reporting system.  In 2001, major modifications were made to the Block Grant’s electronic grant

application and reporting system (GARS).  The modifications were made to link all Block Grant-funded

activities with the Healthy People 2010 goals and objectives.  Prior to 2001, the Block Grant funded

activities were linked to the Healthy People 2000 goals and objectives.  The goal of the new GARS design

is to prov ide State s the ability  to use the  applica tion sys tem for b oth priority  setting an d progra m plan ning. 

The ne w volu ntary ev aluation  comp onent inc ludes d etailed re porting o n progra m activ ities funde d with

block g rant dolla rs and th eir impa ct on the h ealth pro blem. 

Beginning in 2003, the uniform data sets linked to Healthy People 2000 goals and objectives will be

discon tinued.  Th e CDC  plans to e stablish  a Block  Grant w ebsite w hich w ill enable th e states  to directly

access  the various online data resources now available to track the Healthy People 2010 goals and

objectives.  CDC feels this efficient and direct data tracking capability will be less burdensome to the

states and provide them with more up to date and reliable data.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

This ac tivity relates  to DHH S Go al 1: Redu ce ma jor threats  to the hea lth and pro ductivity  of all Am ericans ; 

Goal 2 : Improve the economic and social well-being of individuals, families, and communities in the

United States, specifica lly Obje ctive 2.4: Improv e the safe ty and s ecurity o f children  and yo uth; Goal 3:

Improve access to heath services and ensure the integrity of the nation’s health entitlement and safety net

programs, specifica lly Obje ctives 3 .6: Improve the health status of American Indians and Alaskan Natives,

3.7: Increase the availability and effectiveness of services for the treatment and management of

HIV/AIDS, and 3.8: Increase the availability and effectiveness of mental health care services; and Goal 5:

Improve the nat ion’s publ ic health systems, specifica lly Obje ctives 5 .1: Impro ve the c apacity  of the pub lic

health s ystem  to identify a nd resp ond to thre ats to the h ealth of the  nation’s p opulatio n, and 5.2 : Improve

the safety of food, drugs, medical devices, and biological products.

Beca use the  goals a nd obje ctives c oincide  with HP  2000/H P 201 0 objec tives, gra ntees m ay cho ose to

fund programs addressing any of these areas.
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Presentation of Performance

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

Perform ance S umm ary

The General Accounting Office (GAO) and others have addressed the issue of measuring Block Grant

performance.  GAO’s inquiry was based on their examination of the feasibility and appropriateness of

applying GPRA requirements to block grants across the government.  CDC and its partners have worked

for years to develop a means of accountability under the Block Grant.  CDC has considered the use of

several general indicators, including life expectancy, years of potential life lost, premature mortality, and

disability-adjusted life years.  CDC has also  looked at specific program indicators for progra ms that are

most commonly funded by states.  States vary widely in the programs they support and the funding

allotted to each program.  No single indicator or group of indicators can appropriately capture the activities

of the grantees.

From 1994-20 01, CDC and  States were respon sible for reporting on a complete range of progra m data --

the uniform data set -- for every program supported with Block Grant funds.  The data set (which

corresponded directly to programs) included outcome, risk factor, and service delivery data items based

on 116 health status outcome objectives from HP 2000.  The 116 objectives constituted a total of 8,432

data items. The measure – to increase the proportion of data reported to CDC annually –  reflected the

agency’s efforts to better capture each state’s accomplishments attributable to Block Grant funds, while at

the sam e time ad dressin g acco untability. 

In FY 2001, the release of the Healthy People 2010's 467 health objectives and the availability of internet

data ca pabilities, re quired th e reass essm ent of the u niform d ata sets  mode l.  In conjun ction with  state

health departments, the agenc y developed a standa rdized application and report format that allows for a

more detailed description of the role that the block grant dollars play within the various program strategies

states e mploy  to com bat their he alth prob lems.  T o main tain the ab ility to mea sure su ccess  using d ata to

evaluate outcomes, the block grant program plans to construct a web page that will give the states direct

on line da ta availab le from th e variou s federa l source s.          

In FY 2001, states reported 73% of the data required from programs funded by the Block Grant, thus not

meeting the goal of 85%. The reason for not meeting the goal was attributable to the inability to collect

data item s estab lished in  1995 w hich ha d been  chang ed and /or were  no longe r collecte d by fede ral data

source s.   In FY 2 002, state s are req uired to s ubmit a nnual re ports refle cting pro gress o n activities . 

Uniform  data sets  will not be  required  due to the  transition  into the H ealthy P eople 2 010 form at.

In FY 2003, two new  measures w ill be addressed. The goal of the new  measures are to ca pture more

program specific information on the impact of how and where PHHS block grant dollars are being invested

by the s tates.   
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

 Perfo rman ce Go al: Suppo rt high-priority state and local disea se prevention an d health

promotion programs.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of

grantees who submit as part of

their ann ual repo rt 1 health

outcome impact success

story. 

Increase the number of

grantees who submit both an

annual application and annual

report using the standardized

electronic grant application

and reporting system (G ARS).

At least 85% of total required

data from all programs funded

by the Preventive Health and

Health Services Block grant

wil l be reported to CDC

annually.

FY 03: 30 grantees

FY 02: 25 grantees

FY 04: 53 grantees

FY 03: 50 grantees      

FY 02: 45 grantees

FY 01: At least 85%

FY 00: At least 85%

FY 99:  At least 80%  

FY 03: 3/2004

FY 02: 3/2003

FY 04:  3/2005

FY 03:  3/2004

FY 02:  3/2003

FY 01: 3/2002

FY 00: 73%  

FY 99: 82%

FY 98: 82%

FY 97: 77%

Page 

195

Page 

195

Page

195 

T

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  To ver ify and va lidate per forman ce, CD C will

collect on February 1 of each fiscal year annual progress and impact reports from each funded program

for the prio r fiscal ye ar’s perfo rmanc e. 
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II-C.1 Public Health Improvement

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)
FY 2003: $118,836 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $150,123 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $112,443 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC protects the health and safety of the American people by strengthening, enhancing, and

mainta ining the e lemen ts that are e ssentia l to an effec tive com munity  public he alth pres ence: 

know ledgea ble and  skilled pu blic hea lth work ers; effec tive, proa ctive, and  well-org anized  public he alth

departments; well-functioning public health laboratories; and modern public health surveillance and

informa tion sys tems. 

Health Burden

There are huge health disparities in many American communities.  Part of the solution to resolving these

inequalities resides in the capacity of state and local health departments to effectively manage the

business of public health in their communities.  During the past several decades, as old threats have

resurfaced and new ones have emerged, the infrastructure undergirding our public health safeguards

has struggled to meet escalating and increasingly complex demands.  There are serious gaps in our line

of defens e, leaving  the public  health sy stem in adequ ately pre pared fo r rapidly e volving  health thre ats. 

Many American communities are unprotected.

Workforce:  The pu blic hea lth work force is n ot fully traine d in ess ential sk ills and co mpete ncies.  O nly

44%  of the natio n’s pub lic health w orkers  have for mal train ing in pub lic health; 7 8% of lo cal pub lic health

officials in le adersh ip position s do no t have gr aduate  degree s in pub lic health.  N early tw o-thirds o f public

health nu rses  – th e larges t profess ion in pub lic health –  lack ba chelor’s  level edu cation.  M any  pu blic

and private laboratory scientists lack access to continuing education in the safe and accurate use of

ever-evolving, high-technology laboratory tests and procedures.

Public health information and surveil lance systems:  Many  health de partme nts lack  mode rn electro nic

systems to detect public health threats and respond to health emergences.  Fewer than half of the

nation’s 3,000 local health departments have high-speed, continuous access to the Internet; 20% lack e-

mail capability. The nation operates some 200 separate, non-integrated public health surveillance and

information systems.  Although microbes and disease vectors move around the world at jet speed, some

public health laboratories – often the first to detect a dangerous new pathogen– still report laboratory test

results b y conv entiona l mail, with  lag times  of up to 10 -14 day s; the natio n’s surv eillance  system s still

rely, in m any ca ses, on  paper-b ased re porting a nd teleph one ca lls.  

Organ izationa l capac ity:  The Na tion’s  local public health agencies perform, on average, at only an

estimated 60 percent of needed capacity, with an alarming number serving minority and rural populations

at far lower levels. Similarly, a study of sampled state  health departments found performance at only 

50%  of neede d capa city.  As a  result of su ch defic iencies , only one -third of all A merica ns are e ffectively

served by state and local health agencies.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

A sound public health infrastructure is essential for protecting community health.  The deficits in the

nation’s  public he alth infras tructure w ere sum marize d in CD C’s rep ort to the U .S. Sen ate, Public  Health’s

Infrastructure in 2000.  In recognition of the seriousness of the problem, in November 2000, Congress

passed the Frist-Kennedy Public Health Improvement Act, mandating immediate actions to remedy these
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deficiencies.  CDC’s strategy to improve public health is built on these recommendations.  CDC and

partners are implementing a plan to ensure that: 1) every U.S. community is served by a fully trained

public health team, 2) every health department can electronically access health information and

emerg ency a lerts, mo nitor loca l health tren ds, and  detect em erging p roblem s, and 3)  every h ealth

department and laboratory perform essential services optimally.  CDC’s implementation approach has

five components – a combination of broad-based efforts to build core public health capacities and

targeted programs to address special needs:

I-A Eliminate racial and ethnic health disparities in health s tatus by  develo ping targ eted pub lic health

interven tions an d testing th eir effective ness in  racial an d ethnic  minority  comm unities; 

I-B Strengthen public health practice by stren gthenin g the com ponen ts of the pu blic hea lth

infrastructure that undergird public health – public health workforce, health departments and

laboratories, and information, communications, and knowledge management systems;

I-C Build the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS) to integrate disease

detection and monitoring and ensure rapid reporting and follow up;

I-D Stimulate extramural prevention research to discover how to apply the latest biomedical

resear ch at the lo cal leve l and how  to supply  frontline pu blic hea lth work ers with  eviden ce of 

what works;

I-E Build cross-cutting capacities and expertise at CDC to support key components of all categorical

prevention programs.

Throu gh thes e strateg ies – an d in con cert with e xternal p ublic he alth partne rs – CD C is com mitted to

improving public health at all levels.

Presentation of Performance

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-C.1a   Eliminating Racial and Ethnic Disparities

There are continuing disparities in the burden of illness and death experienced by African Americans,

Hispanics, American Indians, Alaska Natives, Asian-Americans, and Pacific Islanders compared to the

U.S. population as a whole.  For example, rates of death from stroke are 60% higher among African

Ame ricans th an am ong w hites.  Th e preva lence o f diabetes  is abou t 1.7 highe r amon g non-H ispanic

African Americans, 1.9 times higher among Hispanics, and 2.8 times higher among American Indians

and Alaska Natives than among non-Hispanic white Americans of similar age.  Although African-

American and Hispanic persons represent 21% of the country’s population, more than half the AIDS

cases reported to CDC have been among these minority populations; for children, the contrasts are even

more dramatic, with African-American and Hispanic children representing 84% of pediatric AIDS cases.

The demographic changes that are anticipated over the next decade amplify the importance of

addressing disparities in health status.  Racial and ethnic groups will increase in upcoming decades as a

proportion of the total U.S. population; therefore, the future health of America will be influenced

substantially by our success in improving the health of these populations.  A national focus on disparities

in health status is particularly important as changes unfold in the delivery and financing of health care.

REACH 2010:  In FY 1999, CDC receive d funding  for Rac ial and E thnic Ap proach es to Co mmu nity

Health 2010 (REACH 2010), a demonstration project to support community-based coalitions that have a

high po tential to de velop, im pleme nt, and ev aluate inn ovative  strategie s to elimin ate racia l and ethn ic

disparities in health.  The program’s six target areas are: infant mortality, breast and cervical cancer

screening and management, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, and immunizations.  Target

popula tions are  African  Ame ricans, A merica n Indians , Hispan ic Am ericans , Asian A merica ns, Pa cific
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Islande rs, and A laska N atives.  T he 5-ye ar dem onstratio n projec t is being im pleme nted in tw o phas es. 

Phase I is a 1-year planning period, and Phase II is a 4-year implementation and evaluation period.

Health disparities in American Indians and Alaska Natives:  HP 2000 progres s review s of the sp ecific

health needs of American Indians and Alaska natives identified disparities between these groups and the

general population in several priority areas.  For example, infant mortality is 1.5 times higher for Native

Americans compared to whites.  Native Americans suffer nearly three times the average rate of diabetes,

and on e tribe, the P imas o f Arizon a, has the  highes t known  prevale nce of dia betes o f any pop ulation in

the world.  Alaska Native men and women suffer disproportionately higher rates of cancers of the colon

and rectum compared to whites; American Indian/Alaska Native women also have low rates of screening

and treatment for breast and cervical cancers.  Age-adjusted death rates from homicides, suicides, and

unintentional injuries for American Indians and Alaska Natives are also higher than for the total

popula tion. 

In FY 2 001, CD C will co nduct a ctivities to a ddress  these dis parities in  conjun ction with  REA CH 20 10. 

CDC will award core capacity grants ranging from $200,000 to $300,000 to 5 to 7 organizations to target

health priorities, gaps in prevention, and service delivery interventions.  Grantees will include tribal

organizations representing more than one tribe, tribal projects with three or more collaborating tribes,

Urban Indian Health Programs, Indian Health Boards, and Inter-Tribal Councils.  Applicants will be

encouraged to apply for funds for at least one focus area where the disparity is 25% or greater between

the general population and American Indians/Alaska Natives.  The grants are designed to: 1) improve the

lives and health status of American Indians and Alaska Natives who suffer disproportionately from the

burden  of preve ntable dis ease a nd disa bility; 2) enh ance th e collec tion of stan dardize d data to id entify

populations at risk and mon itor the effectiveness of health interventions targeting these groups; and 3) 

develop strategies and tools to reduce health disparities.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

These  perform ance o bjective s relate to D HHS  Goal 1 : Reduce major threats to the health and

productivity of all Americans.

Partnerships

Development and implementation of the plan to eliminate racial and ethnic health disparities is an

interagency effort in DHHS.  CDC collaborates with the Office of Public Health and Science, Office of

Minority Health, Assistant Secretary of Planning and Evaluation, Agency for Health Care Research and

Quality, HRSA, and others in implementing REACH 2010.  CDC will also collaborate with federal

agencies (to be determined) to implement the component addressing American Indians and Alaska

Natives.  Specific objectives will be determined through a collaborative interagency process.

Perform ance S umm ary

REACH 2010:  In FY 1999, CDC  funded 3 2  grants  (Phas e I) to estab lish infras tructure fo r data

collection, partnerships, and linkages with other state and local agencies and to work with federal

agenc ies and  others to id entify bes t practice s and p rogram  activities.  A s a dem onstratio n projec t,

outcomes measures are critical for showing that the strategies made a difference in the communities

served and in other communities through technology transfer.  Phase I activities therefore include the

develo pmen t of evalua tion me asures  by eac h projec t. 

In FY 2000, CDC funded 14 new communities with planning grants and supported 24 (from the 32 former

Phase Is) communities in the implementation and evaluation of the interventions they had developed

(Phase II).  To improve access to care, communities plan to initiate activities such as locating sources of

health care closer to underserved communities, establishing breast cancer education programs in senior

centers and retirement communities, increasing access to low-cost or free prenatal care, and

establishing and supporting peer educator programs in youth organizations, middle schools, and high
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schools to encourage healthy living skills.  Proposed activities to address diabetes include providing

guides in local restaurants to describe healthy meal alternatives, distributing low-fat menus and recipes

at local su perma rkets, an d offering a waren ess se minars  at senior  centers  and retire ment c omm unities. 

Infant mortality prevention initiatives include training and preconception counseling to reduce risk for low

birth weight and infant death.

Activities specific to breast and cervical cancer include providing incentives for women to obtain regular

mammographies and Pap smears.  For example, one demonstration project in Chicago draws on the

dedication of local African-American and Latino churches to mobilize low-income women of color to seek

early breast and cervical cancer detection.  During its planning phase, the Reach Out coalition worked

with focus groups in churches to establish pi lot programs.  With CDC funding to implement the program,

Reach Out will expand its work with low-income African-American women and Latinos in their churches

to change beliefs and beha viors regarding early detection of breast and ce rvical cancer.

Performance measures will be developed for each priority area.  CDC, with input from the grantees and

collaborators, has developed an evaluation model to guide data collection.  In FY 2001, CDC has

commenced work with one evaluation contractors to collect outcome data and has announced funding

for a second which will assist communities in the collection of process  data.  CDC will also select from

several options for comparison communities; the most likely is to add questions to the BRFSS.  CDC has

provided funding through the Prevention Research Center at the University of South Carolina to manage

a Special Interest Project.  This project will inform the evaluation process for REACH 2010 through the

formation of a Blue-Ribbon panel of experts tasked to develop evaluation guidance documents.  These

docum ents will b e usefu l in the dev elopm ent of perfo rmanc e mea sures. 

American Indians and Alaska Natives: Perform ance a ssess ment w ill begin in F Y 200 1. 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Improve the lives of racial and ethnic populations who suffer

disproportionately from the burden of disease and disability, and develop

tools and strategies  that will enable the nation  to eliminate these h ealth

disparities by 2010.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Fund selected

communities to implement

REACH 2010

interventions based on

community planning

activities.

FY 03: Provide continuation funding

to Phas e II grantee s;  

FY 02: Provide continuation funding

to Phas e II grantee s;  

FY 01: Provide continuation funding

to Phase II grantees;  announce the

availab ility of funds  for new P hase II

coalition s. 

FY 00: Fund selected communities

to implement Phase II interventions;

fund 4-6 more Phase l grantees.

FY 99: Deve lop a co mmu nity

planning RFA; fund 1 Phase I

grantee . 

FY 03: 10/2004

FY 02: 10/2003

FY 01: Six new  Phas e II

projects to be funded

based on objective

competition.

FY 00: Funded 14

Phase I coalitions and

24 Phase II coalitions.

FY 99: Funded 32

Phase I coalitions.

Page 

198

T
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Develop national

strategies

(recommendations) for

eliminating gaps in each of

the six he alth priority

areas based on the

interventions and findings

from the REACH 2010

Projects.

FY 03:  Conv ene pa nel of exp erts to

review strategies developed to date.

Convene annual meeting of

grantees to review and describe

strategies developed to date.

FY 02: Convene annual meeting of

grantees to review and describe

strategie s deve loped to d ate. 

Receive guidance from a group of

evaluation experts supported by

CDC to evaluate community-driven

strategie s to elimin ate health

disparties. Establish database of

strategies developed by grantees.

Assist DHHS with the

implementation of a National

Leade rship S umm it on Hea lth

Disparities highlighting effective

strategies with input of REACH

2010 grantees.

FY 01: Complete strategies not

expec ted until FY  2005.  Inte rim

measures include: abstracts,

presentations and publications on

grantee planning and

implementation strategies.

FY 03: 10/2004

FY 02: 10/2003

FY 01: Publis hed artic le

and abstract in peer-

reviewed journals on

strategie s to elimin ate

racial an d ethnic  health

disparities.

Page 
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Develop a comprehensive

dissemination plan for

transferring lessons

learned from the REACH

2010 p rojects to

Communities across the

country.

FY 03: Review and field test

dissemination plan

FY 02: Develop draft dissemination

plan

FY 01: Com menc e proce ss to

develop dissemination plan.

Conduct formative research 

concerning state-of-the art

dissemination plans.  Present

REACH 2010 dissemination issues

at APHA annual conference.

Develop RE ACH A t-A-Glance (4

page description of the program ).

Develop web site for REACH 2010.

FY 03: 10/2004

FY 02: 10/2003

FY 01: Visiting scientist

(Epide miolog ist)

comm enced  proces s to

develop dissemination

plan;  Conducted

formative research

concerning state-of-the

art dissemination plans;

abstract accepted for

presen tation at A PHA . 

REACH 2010 At-A-

Glance published and

Web Site completed.

Page 

198

T

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Grantees will report on the development of

implementation and evaluation plans, which will be reviewed by CDC staff.  CDC will evaluate FY 2000
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meas ures via  site visits.  F or FY 2 001, data  will be ac quired b y the CD C gran t reporting  system .  No data

lags are expected.

Performance Goal:   Improve the lives of American Indian and Alaska Native populations who

suffer disproportionately from the burden of disease and disability, and develop tools and

strateg ies that  will ena ble the  nation  to elim inate th ese he alth dis parities b y 2010 .   

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Fund American Indian/Alaska Native

organiz ations to a ddress  health

priorities, prevention gaps, and

service  delivery  interven tions for the ir

comm unities. 

FY 03:

FY 02: 5 organizations

FY 01: 5 organizations  

FY 03: 10/2004

FY 02: Continuation

funding for five

organizations

anticipated.

FY 01: Five AI/AN

organizations to be

awarded funding 9/2001

FY 99: 0 (baseline)

Page 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: The measure will be verified by the CDC grant

reporting system.

II.C.1b   Public Health Workforce

The health of America’s communities hinges on the expertise of the public health workforce – the  500,000

physicians, nurses, environmental health specialists, educators, laboratorians, managers, and others who

work o n the front lin es of pub lic health. T he pub lic health w orkforce  is the first line  of defens e.  Virtually  all

health problems in our communities – infectious disease outbreaks, chemical hazards, chronic diseases,

injuries – are recognized first by local public health professionals who work in concert with state and

national partners to control these threats and save lives.

Several barriers imped e the developmen t and maintenance of a co mpetent public health workforce .  There

is no consensus on competency standards.  This hampers the assessment of workforce preparedness and

the dev elopm ent of natio nally rec ognize d public  health pra ctice cu rricula.  Th ere is no  integrated  public

health train ing and  continu ing edu cation s ystem  to sustain  prepare dness  and foste r lifelong lea rning.  Da ta

on effectiv e strateg ies for su staining  workfo rce prep aredne ss and  translatin g resea rch findin gs into

interventions at the front lines are also lacking.  CDC is actively implementing a strategy to address these

barriers, close the gaps in public health capacity, and strengthen the practice of public health at the front

lines.  

Training is one route to improving the public health workforce’s performance and preparing its members for

the challenges ahead.  Infrastructure development also involves working with partners in federal, state, and

local agencies to set meaningful performance standards, identify gaps, and devote resources to the most

critical training and performance areas, such as those highlighted in efforts to increase preparedness for

bioterrorist attacks.  In FY 2000, CDC and partners completed the Global and National Implementation Plan

for Public Health Workforce Development.  The plan calls for concerted action to ensure a robust and

comp etent pub lic health w orkforce  to protect th e health a nd safe ty of Am ericans . 
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Perform ance S umm ary

In FY 2000, CDC established a national system of Centers for Public Health Preparedness to strengthen the

capacity of state and local health agencies and to support CDC’s prevention programs and

bioterroris m/em erging in fectious  diseas e progra ms in p articular.  B y 2001 , seven  comp rehens ive aca demic

centers were active in schools of public health including the University of Illinois-Chicago, University of

North C arolina-C hapel H ill, Univers ity of Wa shingto n, and C olumb ia Unive rsity and  in 2001, S t. Louis

Unive rsity, Un iversity o f South F lorida an d Univ ersity of Iow a.  Four s peciality  centers  include  Dartm outh

Medic al Colleg e (applie d com munic ations tec hnolog y), John s Hop kins/G eorgeto wn Un iversity (p ublic he alth

law), an d St. Lou is Univ ersity S chool o f Public H ealth (em erging in fections /bioterroris m), and  the Univ ersity

of Finday (Ohio) (all hazards terrorism  preparedness).  Plans  to expand to a total of 15 academic c enters

are developed and ready for implementation based on available funding.

The Centers are developing curricula, e-learning techniques, certification and credentialing methods, and

applied research.  For example, the Illinois Public Health Preparedness Center  has developed and

distributed an introductory public health course “Public Health 101" and “Bioterrorism 101" via distance

learning ; provide  online ins truction for  public he alth adm inistrator c ertification; a nd initiate c ertificate

programs for community health improvement specialists and for other state-defined priorities.  The

development of  8 additional Centers will complete nationwide coverage.

CDC continues to implement new systems to broaden training options nationally and internationally.  CDC

designed a life-long learning system and increased training opportunities through distance-based learning

technology.  CDC exceeded the distance-learning performance target by expanding the range of programs

offered and increasing the number of participants.  The 135,000 distance-learning participants in FY 1999

surpas sed the  numb er targete d throug h FY 2 002.  In FY  2000, C DC inc reased  the num ber of pa rticipants  to

148,000. These increases were facilitated by partnerships with federal agencies and public health practice

and ac adem ic organ izations . During  FY 20 01, mo re than 2 02,000  public he alth profes sionals  participa ted in

distance learning activit ies. This dramatic increase was in part due to heightened interest in the CDC

Responds" satellite broadcasts series in response to the September 11, 2001  terrorists attack on the United

States.

CDC is also addressing workforce training gaps in developing countries.  Because management ability is an

indispensable core public health competency, CDC – in collaboration with international partners –

implemented a train-the-trainer approach for sustainable management development.  CDC increased the

number of trainees from 142 in FY 1999 to 159 in FY 2000 and due to continued demand for management

training, increased the number of trainees  to 183 in FY 2001.  CDC also increased the number of states

served  by U.S . state and  regiona l leaders hip dev elopm ent prog rams  from 32  in FY 1 999 to 34  in FY 2 000. 

CDC was able to exceed the target because states already operating leadership programs could leverage

their limited  resourc es to help  new sta tes. 

Through the National Laboratory Training Network, CDC improves public health and environmental

laboratory practices and performance through training.  In FY 2000, network staff continued to conduct

assessments of training needs related to rabies, virology, mycobacteriology, food microbiology, mycology

testing, an d other a reas of p ublic he alth con cern. 
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Prepare local, frontline public health workers to respond to current and

emerging public health threats.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Establish a national system of

Cente rs for Pu blic Hea lth

Preparedness to develop and

disseminate competencies

based  public he alth curric ula

FY 03: Evaluate adoption and

use of competency-based

curricula.

FY 02: Deve lop and  dissem inate

comp etency -based  public he alth

curricula for informatics,

genomics, public health law,

emerg ency re spons e and ba sic

public health.

FY 01: Establish 4 additional

Centers at Academic Institutions.

FY 03: 3/2004

FY 02:  3/2003

FY 01: 4 additional

Centers established.

FY 00: Base line:  7

Centers established: 3 are

specia lty Cente rs in Pu blic

Health Law, Applied 

Communications

Technologies and St Louis’

University Center for

Research and Education

on Bioterror ism.

Page 

198

T

Build capacity for technology

based  learning  at Fede ral,

State, and local levels.

FY 03: Evalu ate gaps  in capa city

of technology-based learning at

State an d local lev els

FY 02: Identify ga ps in ca pacity

for technology-based learning at

State and local levels.

FY 01:  Establish standards,

guidelines and governance

structure to enhance integrated

global national operations.

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02:  9/2002

FY 01: Technology

standards and guidelines

revised; roles of State and

local distance learning

coordinators established.

Page 

198

T
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Reco mme nd cha nges in

public health practice based

on findings from applied

research in workforce

preparedness.

FY 03: Implement research

within the national system of

centers  for public  health

preparedness to address top

priority areas.

FY 02:  Identify priority areas for

applied  researc h in public  health

workforce preparedness.

FY 01:  Develop an applied

research agenda to strengthen

the scie nce ba se ass ociated  with

ascerta ining the im pact of a

competent workforce on the

capacity to implement effective

public health interventions.

FY 03:12/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01: Expert Panel

Work group c onven ed in

November 2000 and June

2001 to develop an

evaluation framework for

workforce development

plans and recommend

research priorities.

Page 
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Performan ce Goal: Implement training programs to provide an effective workforce for U.S.

health  depa rtmen ts and  labora tories an d min istries of  health  in

developing countries.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

The nu mber o f public he alth

profess ionals p articipatin g in

distanc e learnin g activities  will

be increased.

FY 03: 125,000

FY 02: 125,000

FY 01: 120,000

FY 00: 115,000

FY 99: 105,000

FY 03: 12/2003

FY 02: 12/2002

FY 01: 202,000

FY 00: 148,000

FY 99: 126,000

FY 98: 100,000

Page 
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The nu mber o f Sustain able

Management Development

graduates who conduct

training in developing

countries will be increased

FY 03: 225

FY 02: 203

FY 01: 176

FY 00: 160

FY 99: 142

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: 11/2002

FY 01: 183

FY 00: 158

FY 99: 142

FY 98: 125

Page 

198

T
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Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Evaluate the impact on

laboratory practice of training

programs conducted by the

National Laboratory Training

Network.

FY 03: Laboratory training using
Distance learning “workshop-in-a-
box” educational programs to
assess changes in practices and
improve laboratory inspections. 

FY 02: Laboratory training in
Bioterrorism response to increase
the number of laboratories
participating in the laboratory
response network;  and to increase
adoption of protocols to identify
agents of bioterrorism by State 
laboratories.  

FY 01: Evaluate the impact of
training on laboratory methods in
rabies.

FY 00: Evaluate the impact of
training on laboratory methods in
food microbiology, M. tuberculosis
identification, and virology.

FY 99: Evaluate the impact of
training on clinical laboratory
methods.

FY 03:  8/2003

FY 02: 8/2002  

FY 01: NLTN completed
workshops on the laboratory
identification of rabies for 26
state public health virologists. 
A survey, sent to assess the
impact of the workshops,
yielded a 69% response. Of
those, 94% reported changing
their testing methods, 67%
improved their QA practices,
and 44% adopted improved
safety measures. Sixteen
other changes in practices
were cited as a result of the
workshops.

FY 00: Reports of increased
confidence in test results,
communication with public
health contacts, and
knowledge of CDC and other
testing resources.

FY 99: Physician office
laboratories reported a 71%
increase in test result
confidence due to training.

FY 92-98: Evaluation of NLTN
training programs, 1992-98.

Page 
198

The number of states served

by state and regional

leadership development

programs will be increased.

FY 03: 44 states
FY 02: 42 states
FY 01: 38 states
FY 00: 32 states
FY 99: 30 states

FY 03: 11/2003
FY 02: 11/2002
FY 01: Exceeded/40
FY 00: Exceeded/34
FY 99: Exceeded/32
FY 97: 25

Page 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will monitor performance through routine

evaluation of data collected by programs.
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II-C.1c    Enhanced Capacity for Public Health Departments and Laboratories

As w ith the pub lic health w orkforce , the nation ’s state an d local pu blic hea lth syste ms are  not adeq uately

prepared for rapidly evolving health threats.  Independent studies have found that only one-third of the U.S.

population is effectively served by public health agen cies.  A CDC  study in 2000 – the first-ever 

assessment of the performance of state public health systems – yielded average performance scores of

40%  to 56%  for three s tate public  health sy stems .  Other s tudies h ave sh own tha t local hea lth depar tments

provide  some where  betwee n 50%  and 70%  of the serv ices de emed  essen tial for protec ting the pu blic’s

health.  Th ese da ta docu ment th e deficien cies in o rganiza tional cap acity that c onstrain  health de partme nts

in their efforts  to serve  and pro tect Am ericans .  

The National Public Health Performance Standards Program facilitates the perform ance o f essen tial public

health services through voluntary performance measurement, improvement planning, and systems

develo pmen t.  The pro gram, s tarted in 19 98, is a C DC pa rtnership  with vario us pub lic health a gencie s. 

Partners have established model national public health performance standards and are facilitating their use

by state and local public health systems and governing bodies.  Instruments to assess state, local, and

governance capacity to meet performance standards are being field tested in states and localities, preparing

the way for voluntary adoption nationally.  In addition, CDC and DOJ are assessing the capacity of local

public health systems nationally to respond to bioterrorism and other community health emergencies.

Perform ance S umm ary

As pa rt of the CD C-led N ational P ublic He alth Per forman ce Sta ndards  Progra m, 6 m ore state s and the ir

counties will field test assessment instruments in FY 2001.  Model performance standards for essential

public health services are already influencing changes in test states.  In Florida, performance assessment

has be en inco rporated  into the sta te’s ma nagem ent and q uality im provem ent prog ram.  In M ississip pi,

performance standards have been used in the legislature’s review of public health agency responsibilities,

and the T exas le gislature  has ad opted the  essen tial public h ealth se rvices a s the bas is for pub lic health

activity. CDC will continue working with American Indian/Alaskan Native governments to help them assess

the preparedness and capacity of their public health systems.  This is a continuation of the successful

project we completed in FY 2001 regarding the National Public Health Performance Standards program and

its use by tribal nations.

Because performance measures must link to the goals of states and communities, CDC and the National

Asso ciation of C ounty a nd City H ealth O fficials are  implem enting a n ew tool –  Mobilizing for Action through

Planning and Partnerships – to help c omm unities, he alth profes sionals , and their p artners id entify hea lth

priorities, mobilize to address them, and evaluate impact.  These initiatives are laying the foundation for

implementation of Sections 319 A-C of the Frist-Kennedy Public Health Improvement Act of 2000.  On the

internatio nal front, C DC c onsults  with W HO, P AHO , and the W orld Ba nk to as sist in the a doption  of public

heath pe rforman ce stan dards g lobally.  

CDC will begin to collect and analyze findings from four demonstration projects to test elements of the

envisio ned N ational S ystem  for Labo ratory T esting o f Public H ealth Imp ortance  in conjun ction with  APH L. 

The pro jects will in crease  public-p rivate lab oratory in teraction  and im prove te sting pra ctices fo r specific

diseases.  CDC is also promoting the core functions and capabilities of state laboratories articulated in a

recent A PHL  conse nsus g uideline  and is de velopin g perform ance s tandard s for state a nd loca l public he alth

laboratories.  Internationally, CDC is improving laboratory infrastructure in less-developed countries through

the Global AIDS Program, with a focus on quality assurance, policy development, and training in Africa and

India.  International projects include: creation of laboratory training programs in the Carribean; creation of

guidelines and models for national laboratory quality programs with an emphasis on HIV and TB; and

promo tion of mu lti-organiz ational co operatio n throug h labora tory trainin g. 
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Prepare frontline state an d local health dep artments an d laboratories to

respond to current and emerging public health threats.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

States demonstrating

Improveme nt in laboratory

testing and reporting of priority 

diseases.

FY 03:  4 states

FY 02:  4 states

FY 01:  4 states

FY 03: 4/2003

FY 02: 4/2002

FY 01: 11/ 2001

Page 
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Conduct collaborative

assessments of the capacity of

state and  local hea lth

departments and laboratories.

FY 03: Development of

implementation plan for

dissemination of assessment

instruments in a select

number of states.

FY 02: Validate selected 

instruments for dissemination

to health departments and

laboratories.

FY 01: Conduct a pilot, and

refine draft instruments.

FY 00: Deve lop draft

consensus capacity-

assessment instruments.

FY 03: 3/2004

FY 02:  3/2003

FY 01: Piloted consensus

capacity instruments  in 4

states a nd 175  local hea lth

departm ents

 

FY 00: Achieved 

Page 

198
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will monitor performance through routine

evalua tion of data  collecte d by pro grams . 

II-C.1d    Public Practice: Information, Communication, and Knowledge Management

Systems

As with the workforce, demands on our Nation’s public health information infrastructure have never been

greater.  Today, global travel, immigration, and commerce can move microbes and disease vectors around

the world at jet speed, yet our public health surveillance systems still rely, in many cases, on a time-

consuming, resource-intensive “Pony Express” system of paper-based reporting and telephone calls.

In our day-to-day world of pagers, cell phones, and frequent e-mail communication between everyone from

kindergartners to grandparents, it is sobering to consider the current status of public health’s data and

information systems.  In 1999, C DC and the N ational Association of County an d City Health Officers

condu cted an  e-mail te st to see h ow qu ickly loc al health d epartm ents co uld be c ontacte d in the ev ent of a

health alert or bioterrorist emergency.  In this test, only 35 percent of CDC’s e-mails were delivered
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successfully, for a variety of reasons.  Some public health laboratories – often the first to detect a new

pathogen – still report their results by surface mail, with lag times up to 10 to 14 days.i

In a Feb ruary 19 99 surv ey of loca l health de partme nts, CD C found  that only 4 5 perce nt had the  capac ity to

send b roadca st facsim ile alerts (i.e., m ultiple “faxe s” sent s imultan eously  to labs, ph ysician s, State h ealth

agencies, CDC, or others).  Similarly, fewer than half had high-speed continuous access to the Internet, and

20 perc ent lack ed e-m ail capa bilities. 

Lack of access to communication networks is not the only issue of concern.  In response to a 1998 survey

about infrastructure problems, a local health department confessed to not reporting diseases because doing

so wo uld hav e mea nt a long-d istance  phone  call.

These  gaps in  the basic  informa tion infras tructure a re troublin g beca use no t only do th ey prev ent public

health agencies from communicating with each other in a timely manner, but they also hinder

communication between public health staff, private clinicians, or other sources of information about

emerging health problems.

These basic communication gaps also exacerbate other problems, particularly the existing fragmentation of

surveillance systems and the variability  between various jurisdictions in terms of their communication infrastructure. 

A strong and responsive communication and surveillance system cannot realize its full public health potential if some

jurisdictions lack the skills and/or technology to detect and report emerging problems.  The public health surveillance

system is a network that simply  cannot perform its protective function if its detection and reporting capac ity is uneven.

Performance Summary

Several recent infusions of funding and attention have begun to address some of these problems.  CDC is leading

the development of Web-based systems to translate  collected data and scientific  findings into practical information for

health profess ionals and the public.  One of these systems is  the CDC Prevention Guidelines Database, an online

repository of all CDC intervention and treatment guidelines availab le on CDC’s Internet Web Site.  This system is

currently the single most accessed feature of CDC’s online information and is being revised and expanded to

incorporate new prevention research findings and to leverage new interactive Web capabilities.  

Complementing this system is the Public  Health Image Library, a unique online gallery of scientific  photographs,

electron ic images, stored video, and other objects  representing significant public health visual information.  This

gallery is currently being populated with images from a wide range of CDC and public health partners and will be

expanded in FY 2001.  A third system, the Health Alert Network, is a major component of CDC’s Bioterrorism

Initiative, and is serving the “dual use” of providing a platform for rapid electron ic communications for bioterrorist

events  as well as for other health threats.  When fully deployed, the network will link local health departm ents to each

other, with other local agencies critical to emergency response, to State health departments, to CDC, and to other

federal agencies.  Functionally, the network will support an “early warning and response” system, rapid

communication and response coordination, rapid communication of laboratory disease test results, distance-based

training delivered to public health workers’ desktops, as well as  the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System

application described below. 

In FY 1999, with congressional support and funding, CDC launched the national Health Alert Network to improve

information access and training for local health departments.  A total of 40 sites—37 States and 3 large cities—have

now been funded to begin basic  implementation of Internet connectivity, broadcast communications, and distance-

learning capac ity at the local level.  In addition, 3 local health departm ents have been funded as “Centers for Public

Health Preparedness”  to develop more advanced applications for sister agencies nationwide.  The Network is being

jointly developed by local, State, and Federal partners, and initial implementation is progressing successfully in the

funded sites.  Resources for the Health Alert Network activities are provided through the CDC Bioterrorism initiative

described in Section 2.15 of this performance plan.
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Performance Goal:  State and local health departments are able to electronically access and distribute up-

to-date public  health information and emergency health alerts, monitor the health of communities, and

assist in the detection of emerging public  health problems.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Expand front-line public health

practitioners’ access to Internet

based, CDC-approved public

health practice guidelines,

scientific/disease reference

images, health and medical

data, and information on the

effectiveness of public health

interventions.

FY 03:  Continue

implementation of plan.

FY 02:  Continue

implementation of plan.

FY 01:  Initiate

implementation of plan.

FY 00:  Develop plan for

continuous review and

enhancement of online, CDC-

approved information

resources.

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

FY 01:  Implementation

ongoing. Anticipate August

2001 web release of new

public practice guidelines.

FY 00:  Plan developed; new

and enhanced guidelines,

images and other resources

added.

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Performance for all objectives will be monitored through

routine evaluation of data collected by programs

II-C.1e  Prevention Research

Many of the premature deaths, illnesses, injuries, disabilities, and healthcare costs in the United States can be

eliminated by effective community-based interventions.  Prevention research can identify and test promising

interventions and ensure their effectiveness in protecting the health of Americans.  Minorities bear a

disproportionate burden, but all Americans feel the impact on health and accelerating healthcare costs and in

diminished economic productivity.  For example, asthma among young children increased by 160% from 1980 to

1994 and accounts for an estimated 10 million missed school days each year.  Cardiovascular disease kills nearly 1

million Americans annually, afflicts 58 million, and costs the nation an estimated $274 billion annually.  The number of

Americans with diabetes grew six-fold from the 1950s to 1997; diabetes now affects nearly 16 million persons and

kills 200,000 each year.

The nation’s  public health profess ionals need science-based information on the best prevention practices to address

these and other health threats.  Although CDC research shows that 70% of premature mortality  is related to factors

amenable to a population-based prevention approach, less than 2% of the nation’s  healthcare budget goes to

population-based disease prevention and health promotion.  Research!America polls conducted in 1999 show that

66% of the public wants population-based prevention research.  However, only a small  fraction of the national health

research budget supports such research.

CDC’s extramural prevention research develops scientific  knowledge about effective approaches to preventing

illness and injuries in communities, the workplace, and the home. This vital work takes four forms: investigator-

initiated research on a spectrum of issues; research on issues key to CDC’s public health programs; support for

research centers at academic institutions; and career development for promising young researchers.
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Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

These performance measures relate to DHHS Goal 6: Strengthen the nation 's health sciences research enterprise

and enhance its produc tivity through the Prevention Research Initiative, and to “Healthy People 2010 focus area,

Educational and Community-Based Programs 

Performance Summary

Inaugurated in FY1999, the Prevention Research Initiative is central to CDC’s extramural prevention research

strategy.  The driving principles are to: 1) support population-based research priorities identified by CDC and

external experts, including researchers, practitioners, policy makers and comm unity groups; 2) incorporate

comm unity goals and perspectives into research design and conduct, 3) support investigator-initiated research, 4)

use external peer review to identify the highest quality research, and 5) translate  research findings into public health

tools and best practices.

The program ’s $15 million FY 1999 appropriation funded 52 multi-year research grants on prevention of cancer,

asthma, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and STDs, and on child safety, immunizations, physical activity, nutrition,

and other high-prio rity subjects.  Funds made availab le from projects  with shorter terms supported 3 additional

research grants in FY 2000.  Awards were made to academic research institutions in 21 states and all 10 DHHS

regions.  Approximate ly 83% of appropriated funds were awarded extramurally.  The balance supported program

operations and administration (scientific  personnel, design of peer-review mechanisms, research grant

administration).  CDC also supported development of system atic prevention research agendas.

Prevention research generates great benefits  for public health practice, such as boosting immunization rates among

children of low-income families; using genetic  information to prevent disease, disability, and death by finding persons

at risk and carrying out interventions; and developing ways to supply  clinical tests, like Pap smears, to large, high-risk

populations.  In FY 2002, the program will fund investigator-initiated proposals from academic institutions that identify

research needs, methods, and plans for implementation of findings in partnership with public health practitioneers.  At

the $15 million level, CDC will award an estimated 25 new prevention research grants.  These awards will target the

development and testing of community-based intervention methods; efficacy trials of interventions; and the

dissemination, translation, and uptake of research findings that impact public health policy and practice.  They will

require that the grantees demonstrate the full partnership of comm unity groups in the design, analysis, and

interpretation of studies.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

  

Performance Goal:  Conduct research to identify and evaluate community-based prevention interventions.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref

Develop effective interventions to

prevent or delay disease and

disability.

FY 03:  Monitor Year 1 progress

of FY 02-04 intervention projects.

FY 02:  Facilitate  development of

effective community-based

interventions to include continued

participation by advisory groups

and multi-disciplinary teams in

setting research priorities.

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

Page  

198

Disseminate research findings in

formats  that encourage uptake by

decision-makers  (clinicians,

administrators, and legislators)

FY 03:  For FY 99-01 projects,

use special formats  to

dissem inate findings. 

FY 02:  Identify formats  and

modes of dissemination

accessible to decision-makers. 

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

Page  

198

Evaluate the extent of

dissemination and uptake of 

research findings on public health

practice and policy.

FY 03:  For FY 99-01 projects,  d

evaluate extent of dissemination

and uptake of findings. 

FY 02:  Identify methods to

monitor disemmination and

uptake of research findings by

decision-makers.

FY 03: 9/2003

FY 02: 9/2002

Page  

198

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will obtain data for these measures from analyses and

reports by the Office of Extramural Prevention Research.
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Goals for FY 1999 - 2001

Performance Goal: Strengthen the ability to obtain  and disseminate extramural research findings to

partners, public  health practitioners, and the public  through a prevention research

communications program. 

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Develop reporting mechanisms

and communication strategies to

ensure that study results stimula te

new and improved disease

prevention interventions.

FY 01: Assess communication

strategies and targets for

efficacy and reach to specific

audiences.

FY 00: Develop, approve, and

execute an extramural research

communications plan.

FY 01: Assessment not

completed due to

reevaluation of

communication strategies

and targets (currently in

progress) by new program

leadership

FY 00: Plan developed and

approved; execution phase

to be completed 7/2001. 

FY 99: No reporting

mechanisms or 

communication strategies.

Page

198

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will examine written reports and docum ents showing

reporting mechanisms and communication strategies and review published documents, including journal articles and

mass media  and other reports.

Performance Goal: Increase input from the external scientif ic comm unity on extramural prevention

research.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Promote the use of research

advisory groups and multi-

disciplinary collaborative

teams to develop and conduct

research.

FY 01:  Promote/facilitate  promotion

of use of research advisory groups

and multi-disciplinary collaborative

teams to set research priorities.

FY 00: Establish goals for use of

research advisory groups and

collaborative teams; use results of

FY 99 research advisory projects  to

inform future partnerships and

programs.

FY 99: Promote use of research

advisory groups.

FY 01: Draft research

priorities developed at

Public  Health

Service/Systems Research

Meeting, May 2001.

FY 00: Achieved/established

research agendas

FY 99: PRI funds availab le

for external assessment and

review and advisory

projects  in 8 CIOs and

ATSDR.

Page  

198

T

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Data will be availab le from information obtained from CIO
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program announcements, strategic  plans, and Federal Register announcements.  Data will be verified using data

obtained through site visits and reports to CDC’s Committee Management program. 

Performance Goal: Disseminate research findings and other relevant information from prevention

research programs to public  health practitioners, managed-care  organizations, and

consumer groups.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Disseminate research findings

by investigators receiving

Prevention Research Initiative

funds.

FY 01: Implement tracking;

display results on website.

FY 00: Establish  dissemination

goals and methods for PRI-

funded projects, including

number of published peer-

reviewed studies and number of

produc ts developed and

distributed.

FY 01: August 2001, project

status report displayed on

website.

FY 00: Developed initial

design and plan for website;

established dissemination

goals/ 80% of awards will

submit results for publication

within 1 year of study

completion.

FY 99: Developed initial

design and plan for a

website.

Page  

198

T

Distribute information on

availab ility of research findings.

FY 01: Establish website, with

highlights of selected PRI-funded

studies and links to project

websites as available.

FY 00:  Establish website, with

highlights of selected PRI-funded

studies and links to project

websites as available.

FY 01:  August 2001,

website with links

established.

FY 00: Developed initial

webs ite design and plan;

contract for development by

March 2001.

FY 99: Developed initial

webs ite design and

implementation plan.

Page 

198

T

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Data will be availab le from grantee applications for

new/continuation funds, grantee progress reports, and bibliometric studies.  Data will be verified through site visits

and published reports.
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Performance Goal: Strengthen the scope and nature of extramural public  health research programs.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Expand the scope of public health

research to

multidisciplinary research efforts

that bridge the gap between public

health practice, public health

research, bioethics, and health

policy research. 

FY 00: Expand the scope of

public health research.

FY 99: Expand the scope of

public health research.

FY 00: Achieved/funded

public health law projects.

FY 99: Funded projects  with

multidisciplinary teams;

funded 2 career

development awards;

funded review of prevention

research training programs.

Page 

198
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Data will be availab le from program announcements, Federal

Register announcements, grantee progress reports, and reports to the CDC Director on CDC-funded training

programs.  Data will be verified through site visits.

Performance Goal:  Increase collaborations focusing on innovative intervention methods that provide

results to state, local, and community-based organizations through CDC’s Prevention Research Centers

Program and prevention research demonstration projects. 

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Develop and implement a

research communications plan to

ensure rapid diffusion of

information on interventions,

outcomes, scope, and methods to

public and private public health

organizations; all grantees will be

subject to annual assessments of

their work to dissem inate

findings/best practices.

FY 01: Implement at least 3

recommendations related to

diffusion of findings.  

FY 00: Make key

recommendations availab le for

review and comment by

organizations and other federal

agencies; conduct the first annual

assessment of grantee

dissemination activities and

outcomes. 

FY 01: March 2001,

reviewed communications

plan.  June 2001, reviewed

year 1 progress reports.

Delayed disseminations of

findings because few to be

reported before 10/2002.

FY 00: Revised research

communications plan;

availab le for review 3/2001;

progress report requested

10/2000.

FY 99: No plan for

assessment/review of

research dissemination and

diffusion activities.

Page 
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Track and analyze diffusion and

dissemination activities for all PRI

extramural and intramural

projects.

FY 01: Track and analyze

diffusion and dissemination

activities for extramural and

intramural projects.

FY 00: Perform initial monitoring

of diffusion and dissemination

activities using media  monitoring

and bibliometric services, to

provide baseline data for projects

funded in FY 99.

FY 01: June 2001, analyzed

year 1

diffusion/dissemination

activities. Few studies were

complete.

FY 00: Not done/change in

program priorities.

Page 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Data will be availab le from annual inventory of PRI-funded

projects, reports from project officers, grantee progress reports, and external information systems (media  monitoring

and bibliographic/metric), and will be verified through interviews with managers.

II-C.1f   National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS)  

Public  health surveillance – the ongoing, system atic collection, analysis, and interpretation of health-related data – is

the foundation of CDC’s programs to protect the health of Americans.  Public  health surveillance is essential to

program planning, implementation, and evaluation.  Public  health surveillance is needed to detect outbreaks,

epidemics, and bioterrorist events.  Current systems are neither complete nor efficient, but CDC is using advances in

information technology to improve public health surveillance.
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CDC has been instrumental in developing a public health conceptual data model and guidelines that recommend a

minimum set of demographic  data that should  be collected as part of routine public health surveillance.  As a result of

this effort, in FY 2000, CDC created the National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS) with $20 million

made availab le for this purpose.  Approximate ly $10 million was used to set up the necessary CDC infrastructure,

such as training, hardware, and software for the system.  The remainder was awarded to states to begin

development.  In FY 2000, CDC funded 14 states for NEDSS development and 32 states and 3 large metropolitan

areas for assessment of current health department information systems and ways to implement NEDSS

specifications and standards.  In FY 2001, approx imately  $29 million was awarded to continue development of the

NEDSS infrastructure.

NEDSS is planned as a national, integrated, standards-based public health surveillance infrastructure that will: 1)

allow rapid reporting of disease trends to control outbreaks, 2) create public and private healthcare sector linkages to

increase the volume, accuracy, completeness, and timeliness of the data availab le for disease monitoring, and 3)

provide local health departm ents with Internet access to permit  rapid sharing of information on infectious disease

outbreaks, bioterrorist incidents, and other health threats.  NEDSS will result in solutions that can be generalized,

whether in systems developed by states or CDC.  NEDSS standards are also consistent with relevant software

industry standards to facilitate use of commercial software produc ts when appropriate.. 

To implement NEDSS, CDC is: 1) developing and implementing national data standards for public health

surveillance and reporting, 2) providing technical infrastructure support for state and local communities, 3)

establishing local, state, and regional demonstration projects  that create linkages between the public health and

healthcare data systems, and 4) providing standards and technical assistance to mainta in stringent security

standards to protect confidentiality. 

Performance Summary

CDC met goals for FY 2000 in all areas, and anticipate funding more states in FY 2001 to meet NEDSS’ goals.  The

14 states funded in FY 2000 received level funding for FY 2001 to continue development of surveillance systems in

their states.  However, a majority  of the extramural FY 2001 funding will not be completed until September 30, 2001. 

With some of the FY 2001 funds, CDC has worked to develop the NEDSS Base System which will be availab le to

some states that request it during this funding cycle.  In addition, CDC continued to support electron ic message

development, membership  in public health standards organizations, and integration of disease-spec ific systems into

the NEDSS architecture.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

 Performance Goal: Develop a national, integrated, standards-based public  health surveillance

infrastructure that is securely linked to healthcare practice.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Conduct pilot projects  to develop

and test electron ic linkages

between public health agencies

and the healthcare sector.

FY 03: Fund 10 states

FY 02: Fund 10 states.

FY 01: Fund 5 states.

FY 00: Fund 1 state.

FY 03:

FY 02: 

FY 01: Re-funded same 14

states at same level. 

FY 00: Funded 14 states to

build capac ity for linkages.

FY 99: 0

Page 

198

T
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II-C.2 Health Statistics

Increase the number of states

using electron ic laboratory

reporting.

FY 03: 40 states

FY 02: 30 states

FY 01: 15 states

FY 00: 10 states

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 15 states are using

electron ic laboratory

reporting.

FY 00: 10 (baseline)

Page 
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Increase the percentage of state-

based, CDC-developed

surveillance systems that

implement enhanced security

measures for reporting most

public health surveillance data.

FY 02: 100%

FY 01:   80%

FY 00:   20%

FY 02:

FY 01: 80% of state-based,

CDC-developed surveillance

systems have implemented

enhanced security  measures

for most public health

surveillance data.

FY 00: Projec ts funded 9/00.

FY 99: 10%

Page  
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Increase the percentage of CDC-

developed, web-based

surveillance systems that

implement enhanced security

messages for transmission of

case-level data.

FY 02: 100%

FY 01:   80%

FY 00:   20% 

FY 02:

FY 01: 80% of CDC-

developed, web-based

surveillance systems have

implemented enhanced

security  messages for

transmission of case-level

data.

FY 00: Developed Secure

Data Network (SDN)

FY 99: 10% 

Page  

198
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Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $130,088 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $130,674 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $125,459 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC’s National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) is the nation’s  principal health statistics organization.  NCHS

collects  and analyzes data and disseminates information to guide actions and policies that improve the health of

Americans.

In order to meet NCHS’ mission and to assist in the attainment of CDC and DHHS’ missions, as well as fulfill its

legislative intent, NCHS’ broad program goals are:

• Monitor trends in the nation ’s health through high quality data systems addressing issues relevant to

decision makers.  NCHS data systems monitor a broad range trends and issues key to understanding the health

of Americans and the national health care system.  Topics range from trends in mortality, teen childbearing, health

insurance coverage, asthma rates, and nursing home usage.  Understanding this wide range of issues allows for a

greater understanding of health and the health care system.  These data systems are also instrumental in

providing data for the Healthy People 2010 initiative.
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• Improve the nation ’s vital statistics system.  The backbone of the health data, the national vital statistics

system is in need of modernization and improvements.  Through working with states, NCHS will strive to create an

electron ic birth and death registration system.

• Improve racial and ethnic  data for programm atic and policy decision-making.  While  data is availab le for

most of the large racial and ethnic groups, there is little or no data availab le for smaller population groups.  More

data is needed to better understand the needs and risks for a wide array of population groups. 

• Deliver timely data to the nation ’s health decision makers.  In order to have an accura te understanding of the

health of the Nation, data must be processed and analyzed in a timely manner.  To make data more useable, it is

critical for release to occur much more quickly  than in the past, reducing the time between data collection and data

release. 

• Disseminate health data in innovative ways.  It  is important for NCHS to continually improve accessibility and

continue to create new and innovative ways to dissem inate data to meet the needs of our users, as NCHS data is

necessary for program matic and policy decision-making.

Problem

Public  health profess ionals and policy makers need timely, complete, and reliable information on the amount,

distribution and effects of illness and disability  in the United States.  They also need to identify and monitor trends in

medical conditions, risk behaviors and risk factors, health habits, environmental exposures, and emerging public

health issues and technologies. 

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Through NCHS, CDC collects  and analyzes health data and disseminates health information through many venues. 

These include: 

National Vital Statistics System: NVSS is the source of the nation’s  birth and death statistics.  The collection and

registration of these vital events  are governed by the laws of states and registration areas.  Vital records and reports

originate with hospitals, physicians, and funeral directors.  Records are compiled by the states and forwarded to

CDC. 

National Health Interview Survey: NHIS obtains information on the health status of the nation through confidential

household interviews.  Interviewers collect information each year on topics such as health status, health insurance

coverage, utilization of health care, access to health care, causes of injury, immunization rates, and HIV testing

practices.  The data are used by health agencies and organizations to plan and monitor health policies and

programs.

National Survey of Family Growth:The National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) uses the sample of the NHIS.  A

multipurpose survey, the NSFG consis ts of personal interviews with a national sample of women and, for the first

time, men 15-44 years of age in the civilian noninstitutionalized population of the United States. Its main function is to

collect data on factors affecting pregnancy and reproductive health in the United States.  Data are currently being

gathered in the field.

National Health Nutrition and Examination Survey:  NHANES is the only national source of objectively measured

health data capab le of providing accura te estimates of both diagnosed and undiagnosed medical conditions in the

population.  Through physical examinations, clinical and laboratory tests, and interviews, NHANES assesses the

health status of a representative sample of U.S. adults and children.  Mobile  exam centers travel throughout the

country to collect data on chronic  conditions, nutritional status,  behavioral risk factors, dental health, vision, and other

factors that cannot be assessed by use of interviews alone.  Findings from this survey are essential for determining

rates of major diseases and health conditions and for developing public health policies and interventions.  

National Health Care Survey: NHCS provides a picture of how hospitals, emergency and outpatient departments,
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ambulatory surgery centers, nursing homes, hospices, and office-based physicians deliver health care on a rotating

or periodic  basis.  The survey is a rich source of data on healthcare utilization and characteristics of patients and

providers.  CDC constitutes a significant resource for monitoring healthcare use, the impact of medical technology,

and the quality of care provided to a changing U.S. population. 

CDC data are used for decision making and research.  To support these uses, CDC makes its data availab le

through a variety of mechanisms.  These include CDC and DHHS publications, articles in peer-reviewed journals,

de-identified electron ic data sets, and electron ic access to summary reports via the Internet.  CDC also serves as a

resource for other agencies and the public on statistical methods, analytic  techniques, and data sources.  CDC uses

all reasonable methods, technologies, and legislative authority  to protect the privacy and confidentiality of citizens

who participate in its surveys.

Biomedical research also depends on CDC’s NCHS data.  High quality data are essential to researchers, assisting

them in setting research priorities, informing medical hypotheses, and evaluating clinical findings using nationally

representative benchmarks.  NCHS surveys, such as the NHANES, allow researchers to apply a finding from limited

clinical setting to a broad population context.  In order to understand the impact of a clinical discovery, NCHS data

describe the impact and burden within the national population.  NCHS surveys also help to track the diffusion of

technology, procedures, and medicines, as well as prevention techniques, through the health care system.  

CDC data systems and related activities support DHHS programs and policies by providing health information for

identifying and understanding health problems, tracking goals, and evaluating programs.  For example, CDC data

support the following DHHS priorities: 1) addressing racial and ethnic differentials  in health, by providing data to

identify problems and track progress; 2) implementing HP 2010 by providing the underlying data infrastructure for

setting targets and tracking progress in meeting health objectives; and 3) supporting GPRA by providing data to

identify action areas and by providing neutral, objective tracking data used across DHHS agencies.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

The mission of CDC’s NCHS is linked to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce major threats to the health and produc tivity of all

Americans; Goal 5: Improve the nation’s  public health systems (Objective 5.1); Goal 2: Improve the economic and

social well-being of individuals, families, and communities in the United States (Objectives 2.5 and 2.6); Goal 3:

Improve access to health services and ensure the integrity of the nation’s  health entitlement and safety net programs

(Objectives 3.1-3.3, 3.6, 3.9); Goal 4: Improve the quality of health care and human services (Objectives 4.1 and 4.4);

and Goal 6: Strengthen the nation’s  health science research enterprise and enhance its produc tivity (Objectives 6.1-

6.3 , 6.6-6.7).

Partnerships

CDC collaborates with the DHHS Data Council, the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics,

representatives from the states, users of CDC data in the public and private sectors, and other federal agencies. 

Close cooperation with state vital statistics offices ensure timely reporting of data.

Presentation of Performance

Providing Credible Information to Enhance Health Decisions

Performance Summary

CDC met or exceeded all health statistics performance measures for FY 2000 and most for FY 2001.  With the
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return of NHANES to field operations, all four of NCHS’ major data systems are in operation, adding a critical

dimension to the ability to monitor trends in the nation’s  health.  CDC established NHANES as an ongoing – instead

of periodic  – survey with its return to the field in 1999.  A new, automated, state-of-the-art communications

infrastructure collects  and processes all NHANES data, nearly eliminating the need for paper forms and manual

coding.  In FY 2000, NHANES has interviewed and examined approx imately  5,000 individuals in 15 scientifically

selected communities across the nation to genera te national estimates.  This same sample size has been obtained in

FY 2001 and is expected to be maintained in FY 2002.  

The most recent topical focus of States and Local Area Integrated Telephone Survey (SLAITS) began field testing in

1999 and began full implementation in Fall 2000.  SLAITS will provide data to 50 states and the District of Columbia

on children under 18 with special healthcare needs.  It will also provide state-specific estimates of health insurance

coverage for all children and national estimates for the reasons low-income uninsured children are not enrolled in

Medicaid or the State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP).  In FY 2001, CDC  continued to provide

necessary technical assistance to the survey. Data collection will end in FY 2002 and a data file will be released to

the public in fall 2002.  In 2002, a survey of asthma prevalence and treatment will be conducted in 4 states.  SLAITS

modules are partnerships between NCHS and sponsor organizations.  In 2001, partners included Health Resources

and Services Administration (HRSA), Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB), National Center for Environmental

Health (CDC/NCEH) and the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE).

CDC’s NCHS exceeded the 5% reduction in time lag for the release of data from the major data systems.  This goal

will be maintained to ensure continuous improvement in the timeliness of CDC data.  Final 1998 birth data were

released in March 2000, 15 months after the end of data collection.  This is a 17% reduction from the baseline of 18

months.  In FY 2001, CDC met or exceeded the 5% reduction in time lag for the release of data from the major data

systems for most elements.  Preliminary 2000 vital statistics data were released in July 2001 -- just 7 months after

data collection – two months earlier than anticipated. Final Hospital Discharge data were released in just 14 months,

a 33% reduction from baseline of 21 months and 4 months sooner than anticipated.   

Early release of selected estimates for the 2000 and early 2001 National Health Interview Surveys in just 9 months of

data collection.  Selected elements include data on insurance coverage, pneumococcal vaccination, obesity, and

participation in leisure time physical activities.  Final 1999 mortality  data were released in 21 months instead of the

planned 18 months –  3 months longer than anticipated but a 19% reduction from the baseline of 26 months.  This

delay was due in part to a major change in the coding system through the implementation of the 10th revision to the

International Classification of Diseases (ICD 10), used to categorize cause of death.   CDC is working with states and

other partners on efforts to develop electron ic birth and death registration systems to improve the timeliness and

accuracy of vital statistics data.  It is anticipated that the delay in data release will continue in FY 2002 with the 2000

final mortality  data because of the ICD 10 implementation.  

CDC’s NCHS has produced and released data in new formats  to document trend, issues, and problems in health. 

The Adolescent Health Chartbook, part of Health, United States, 2000, docum ents changes in health status by

single year of age for many of the measures of adolescent health.  Findings showed that death rates for motor

vehicle  traffic-related injuries among female adolescents increased from 3.1 to 22.2/100,000 females ages 10 and

18, respectively.  For male adolescents, the rates increased from 4.87 to 46.7/100,000 in males ages 10 and 18,

respectively.  Death rates for firearm-related injuries also increased substantially with age: for female adolescents,

the rate increased from 0.5 deaths/100,000 at 11 years of age to 5.2/100,000 at 18 years; for male adolescents, the

rate of 1.8/100,000 at 11 years to 49.8/100.000 at 19 years represents a 28-fold increase.  

In FY 2001, CDC released an updated Health, United States, which featured a Chartbook on Rural and Urban

Health.  This annual report on the nation’s  health included information on health status, health care utilization, health

care resources and expenditures, as well as the latest and trend data on about 200 major health indicators.  The

report showed that Americans are healthier today than 25 years ago, there was longer life expectancy, better infant

surviva l, fewer smokers, less hypertension and lower cholesterol levels.  This year’s urban and rural health chartbook

showed differences in health depending upon whether one lives in a highly urbanized area, the suburbs, or in rural
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America.   Americans who live in the suburbs of large metropolitan areas genera lly fare best on health measures,

and residents of the most rural and most urban areas face the greatest challenges such as  higher mortality  rates,

prevention, risky health behaviors, and access to health care.  Health United States, 2002 will feature Trends in

Health of the Nation. The expected release for this document is late summer, 2002.

Through the Research Data Center, CDC has made vital research data, including data from small  geographic areas

more timely, relevant, and accessible to approved researchers.  The RDC provides a secure environment for

research and analys is without compromising the confidentiality of respondents.  RDC data facilitated: 1) a study of

differences in age-specific hospital admission rates for breast cancer between white and African American women;

2) investigation of possib le causal relationships between higher education and increased life expectancy; and 3)

development of an economic model to explain  the incidence of sexual activity, contraceptive use, STDs, and

pregnancy among teenage girls. 

CDC has taken advantage of technological advances, such as use of the Internet, to make data more timely and

accessible to users.  Virtually  all NCHS publications are availab le on the Internet concurrent with their release in

published form (or earlier) – an objective accomplished far ahead of schedule.  For the first time, charts from Health,

United States, 2000 was updated on the Internet, making data more timely and accessible and speeding the release

of data on high-prio rity topics.  In FY 2001, NCHS has launched a new Early Release initiative, allowing data on key

health indicators from the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) which was released ahead of schedule.  CDC has

established (and continues to improve) an electron ic data warehouse on Trends in Health and Aging.  This web-

enabled tool serves as a source for up-to-da te information on the health of older Americans, specifically designed to

show trends in health-related behaviors, health status, health care utilization, and cost of care for the older population

in the United States. Using this warehouse, users can retrieve and display tabular information, genera te graphics,

and create customized tables.  Information can also be downloaded for use on the user’s PC.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Monitor trends in the nation ’s health through high-quality data systems

addressing issues relevant to decision makers.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Conduct ongoing surveys

and data systems that

produce detailed trend data

for monitoring health.

FY 03: 4 data systems

FY 02: 4 data systems  

FY 01: 4 data systems 

FY 00: 4 data systems 

FY 99: 4 data systems 

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01: Achieved 

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

FY 97: 3 (baseline)

Page 
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Develop, test, and support

SLAITS.

FY 03: Provide management,

oversight, technical support to

prospective SLAITS users.

FY 02: Provide management,

oversight, technical support to

prospective SLAITS users.

FY 01: Provide management,

oversight, technical assistance to

prospective SLAITS users.

FY 00: Provide management,

oversight, technical coordination for a

survey on children with special

healthcare needs.

FY 99: Develop SLAITS; pretest in 3

sites, including 1 Indian reservation.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

Page
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Develop new monitoring

tools to address emerging

topics.

FY 03: Provide management

oversight and technical support to

prospective users of Community

Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey (CHANES).

FY 02: Refine plans to implement

new tools to assess racial/ethnic data

and other key health issues.

FY 01: Move NHANES to an

ongoing data system.

FY 00: Complete Year 1 of NHANES

data collection using automated

survey, examination, and laboratory

methods.

FY 99: Finalize development of

NHANES; conduct a pretest.

FY 03:

FY 02: Transition to new race

categories as indicated in OMB

Classification System

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Conducted pretest;

fielded survey.

Page
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Increase and mainta in

participation in NCHS

surveys through improved

outreach with communities,

constituents, States, and

policy-makers.

FY 03: Mainta in 78% response rate

for NHANES.

FY 02: Improve response rate of

NHANES to 78% through enhanced

approaches to media  and outreach,

including Congressional briefings,

meetings with state health

departments, or press releases. 

(Measure was refined for greater

specific ity and clearer linkage to

program priorities).

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: Anticipate exceeding

78% response rate

FY 99: Baseline 72% response

rate.
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Performance Goal:   Improve the nation ’s vital statistics system

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Work with partners on efforts to

implement electron ic death

registration systems to improve

the timeliness and accuracy of

vital health data.

FY 03: Work with NAPHSIS &

other partners to assist states in

implementation

FY 02:Work with NAPHSIS to

define specific  and standards for

electron ic registration system.

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: 11/2002

FY 00: 0 States, non-pro fit

groups such as NAPHSIS.

Page 
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Performance Goal:   Improve racial and ethnic  data for programm atic and policy decision making.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of

subgroups with availab le data in

the HP2010 template.

FY 03: To be determined.

FY 02: Mainta in baseline level of

67.7%

FY 03: TBD

FY 02:

FY 00: NCHS is able to fill

67.7% template.

Page 
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Performance Goal:  Deliver timely data to the nation ’s health decision makers.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref
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Reduce time lags for

release of core data

systems by 5%.

FY 03:  Maintain time lag of data release at 
2002 level
Vital Statistics (VS):Release Preliminary 2002
data in 9 months from end of data collection
period; Release final 2001 Natality data within
16 months, 16% reduction from baseline;
Release final 2000 mortality data within 18
months, 30% reduction from baseline.
Health Interview Survey: Release selected data
within 6 months of collection and complete data
set within 18 months, a 30% reduction from
baseline. 

FY 02: Reduce time lag of data release by 5%.
Vital Statistics (VS): Release of 2000 final
mortality data in 18 months or a 30%
reduction from baseline; release of 2000 final
natality data in 16 months or an 11%
reduction from baseline; preliminary VS 2001
data available within 9 months or a 10%
reduction from baseline.
Health Care Surveys: Release of 2000 National
Hospital Discharge Survey data in 18 months
or a 14% reduction from baseline.
Health Interview Surveys: Release of 2000
National Health Interview Survey data in 20
months or a 23% reduction from baseline.

FY 01: Vital Statistics: Release 1999 mortality
data in 18 months, 30% reduction and natality
data in 16 months 11% reduction; make
preliminary  2000 data available in 9 mos, 10%
reduction.
Health Care Surveys: Release 1999 NHDS
data in 18 months, 14% reduction from
baseline.
Health Interview Surveys: Release 1999 NHIS
data in 20 mos. (23% reduction).

FY 00: Reduce time lag in release of final VS
by 2 months.  Note: Data are currently released
within 21 months after the end of data collection
year.

FY 99: Reduce time lag in release of core data
systems by 5%.

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: 11/2002

FY 01: Met or exceeded all

except release of 2000  Final
Mortality data. Data were released
in 21 months, a 19% reduction
from baseline.

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Vital Statistics: 1997
mortality data in 18 mos. (30%
reduction) and natality data in 16
mos. (11% reduction); prelim. 1995
data in 10 mos. (11% reduction).
Health Care Surveys: 1997 NHDS
data in 20 mos. (5% reduction).
Health Interview Surveys: 
1997 NHIS data in 20 mos. (23%
reduction).
FY 96: Baseline:
Vital Statistics: 1993 mortality data
in 26 mos; 1994 natality data in 18
mos; prelim. 1995 data in 10 mos.
Health Care Surveys: 1995 NHDS
data in 21 mos.
Health Interview Surveys:
1994 NHIS data in 26 mos.
Health Examination Surveys:  
NHANES III 2nd half (1991-1994) in
31 months.

Page
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Performance Goal:     Disseminate health data in innovative ways.
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Make health statistics

availab le via the Internet.

FY 03: Mainta in current products.

FY 02: Develop at least one new

product for the Internet. (Target

was increased based on ability to

do more.)

FY 01: Develop at least one new

product for the Internet.

FY 00: Month ly vital statistics

availab le for viewing, searching,

downloading within 4 months.

FY 99: Month ly vital statistics

availab le for viewing, searching,

downloading within 4 months.

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: 11/2002

FY 01: Achieved.

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

FY 96: Within  6 months

Page 
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Release statistics in new

formats  to speed the release of

data on high-prio rity topics.

FY 03: Mainta in release of

statistics in current formats.

FY 02: Release one data set in

new format.  (Target was

increased based on ability to do

more.).

FY 01: 1 report in new format

FY 00: 1 report

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: 11/2002

FY 01: Achieved. 

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Multiple  publications

and produc ts

FY 98: Teenage Births in the

United States: National and

State Trends 1990-96

Page
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Produce reports and

publications that document

trends, issues, and problems

in health.

FY 03: Produce reports and

publications.

 FY 02:  Produce reports and

publications.

FY 01: Produce reports and

publications.

FY 00: Produce reports and

publications.

FY 03: 11/2003 

FY 02: Health, United States

2002 -- Trends in Health of

the Nation will be released

late Summer 2002.

FY 01: Health, United States

2001+ Urban and Rural

Health Chartbook

FY 00: Health, United States,

2000 + Adolescent Health

Chartbook.

Page 
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of

articles using NCHS data that

are published in peer-review

journals.

FY 03: Increase number of articles

by non-NCHS researchers by 10%

over 5 years.

FY 02: a) Increase number of

articles by non-NCHS researchers

by 10% over 5 years.

b) Increase number of articles by

non-NCHS researchers by 10%

over 5 years.

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: 11/2002

FY 01: Baseline to be

determined.

Page 
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Increase the number of

persons who obtain health

information from the NCHS

website.

FY 03: Develop at least one

product to facilitate use of

statistical data on the web.

FY 02: a) Increase the number of

people who obtain statistical

information from the webs ite by 

5%.

b) Develop a product to educate

the public on the use of statistical

data.

FY 03: 11/2003

FY 02: 11/2002

FY 01: 3.2 million visitor

sessions where user

obtained selected data or

information.

Page 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will verity performance via contractor reports, pretest

reports, meeting proceedings, publications, and webs ite records.
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II-C.3 Epidemic Services and Response

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $81,343 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $83,326 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $80,630 (Actua l)

2.4.1 Program Description, Context and Performance Summary

CDC’s epidem ic services and response include acute and chronic  infectious and noninfectious diseases, injuries,

nutrition, reproductive health, environmental health, and occupational problems.  When state, local, or foreign health

authorities request help in controlling an epidem ic or solving other health problems, skilled epidem iologists  from

CDC’s Epidemic Intelligence Service are sent to investigate and resolve the problem.  As part of CDC’s efforts to

implement the Healthy People 2010 National Prevention Objectives, CDC conducts a program of scientific  inquiry

and applied research to solve public health problems and supports selected programs to assist states, health

organizations, and other allied health providers to achieve prevention goals.  Rapid resolution of public health

problems ensures cost effective health care and enhances health promotion and disease prevention.  Activities

involving rapid solutions range from local identification of food poisoning to national and international investigations of

deadly  diseases, environmental hazards, and natural disasters.  CDC’s efforts will continue to provide the U.S. with a

trained professional staff able to investigate health problems affecting the U.S. population.  Changing needs in public

health require that the public health workforce in states, counties, cities, and other countries all be trained to keep

abreast of effective techniques for containing health threats. 

Epidemic services and response covers a vast spectrum of activities:  preventing and controlling epidemics and

protecting the U.S. population from public health crises including biological and chemical emergencies;  developing,

operating, and maintaining surveillance systems, analyzing data, and responding to public health problems; training

public health epidemiologists; developing leadership and management skills of public health officials at the federal,

state, and local levels; carrying out the quarantine program as required by regulations; and publishing the Morbid ity

and Mortality  Weekly Report, CDC’s main channel for communicating public health news about disease outbreaks

and trends in health and health behavior.

Partnerships and Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

These performance measures are related to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce the major threats to health and produc tivity of all

Americans and DHHS Goal 5: Improve the Nation’s  public health systems.

Performance Summary  

In FY 2001, the Morbid ity and Mortality  Weekly Report (MMWR) provided a series of multiple  channel publications

including 158 MMWR week ly articles, 24 Recommendations and Reports, 4 CDC Surveillance Summaries and

articles highlighting key health events  such as Walk  to School Day,  National Cholesterol Education Month,  National

HIV testing Day,  World  No-Tobacco Day,  National Hepatitis Awareness Month, Buck le Up America! Week, National

Arthritis Month, Workers’ Memorial Day, World  TB Day, National Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month, American

Heart Month, World  AIDS Day, Great American Smokeout, and National Diabetes Awareness Month.   CDC met its

target for the FY 1999, FY 2000 and FY 2001 goals to enhance the scientific  quality and public health applicability of

the MMWR to comm unicate public health news about disease outbreaks and trends in health and health behavior by

publishing 86 issues of the MMWR.  The MMWR series of publications include Reports and Recommendations,

Surveillance Summaries, and the Annual Summary to comm unicate major public health events  to the media, public

policy makers and health profess ionals through multiple  media  channels - print, television, radio, and the interactive

World  Wide Web.  Available in print and on the Internet (http://www.cdc.gov.mmwr/), it is read by millions of public

health and health-care providers, policymakers, program managers and others around the world every week and is
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disseminated through both the lay press and the scientific  media.  JAMA reprints week ly articles routinely, and the

Massachusetts Medical Socie ty publishes and distributes the MMWR to approx imately  25,000 additional

subscribers.  Further dissemination through the development of communications partnerships began shortly after the

attacks on September 11.   Continuing the effort begun in FY 2000, the MMWR offers continuing education for

physicians and other public health workers through the printed and on-line versions of the MMWR

Recommendations and Reports and is the largest provider of continuing medical education at CDC.   The MMWR

continuing education program (CEP) for physicians, nurses, and other public health practitioners provides electron ic

and paper text and testing delivered simultaneous ly with the electron ic and paper editions of the MMWR.  The on-line

user is able to compare their answers to the correct answers, print an award certificate and a transcript on a local

printer after each test.  Users may also mail or fax answers to the MMWR CEP and receive a certificate of

completion and transcript through the mail.  The MMWR CEP provides an incentive for health profess ionals who

may not otherwise read information from CDC.  In FY 2001, the  MMWR CEP provided 15 examinations based on

CDC public health recommendations and was used by over 36,000 participants.  Since its inception, the CEP

program has awarded over 85,000 continuing education credits to more than 43,000 participants in the United States

and 49 foreign countries.  The majority  of participants were physicians (65%) who earned CME credits making the

MMWR CEP the largest CME provider at CDC; nurses (24%) and others (11%) comprised the remaining

participants.  Most physicians (60%) were in clinical practice while the majority  of nurses practiced in public health

(43%) or hospital (32%) settings. The  MMWR CEP uses state-of-the-art on-line and paper-based communications

technology.  The impact is dramatic with 72% of all participants reporting that the continuing education program

content will affect their clinical and public health practice.  In FY 2002, efforts continue to implement the CDC-wide

communications plan to enhance health communications as a vital component of public health strategies in

promoting health and preventing disease and injury. 

In FY 1999, CDC continued to recognize the need of state health departm ents to develop public health

comprehensive information networks to support all essential public health services.  CDC approached this challenge

system atically by assisting state health departm ents in developing plans for comprehensive networks and in

implementing those networks.  In FY 1999, this initiative expanded to address the need of major metropolitan areas

for health-sector dedicated communication systems to support detection and response to terrorist events.  (See

Section 2.12, “Public  Health Response to Terrorism “).

In FY 2001, the Epidemic Intelligence Service (EIS) Program coordinated 87 Epidemic Assistance Investigations

(Epi-Aids), and over 275 state-based field investigations.  Epidemics are prevented and controlled by mobilizing and

deploying CDC staff, primar ily Epidemic Intelligence Service (EIS) officers, to respond rapidly to disease outbreaks

and disaster situations.  At the request of public health officials-at the state, national, or international level-CDC

provides assistance by participating in epidem iologic field investigations.  During these investigations, CDC staff act

as consu ltants to a state or local health department or the health ministry of the host nation, investigating the patterns

of disease or injury occurrence, the levels of risk behaviors, the identity of the causative agent, the transmission of

the condition of concern, and the impact of preventive interventions.   Each year, some reques ts for assistance are

received which do not meet the established criteria or definition of a disease outbreak.  Each request is reviewed,

and once it is established that the request complies with the criteria, EIS Officers are deployed to aid in the

investigation or disaster relief.  

In FY 1999 and 2000, CDC exceeded its target of responding to “at least 95%” of the reques ts for epidem ic

assistance from domestic and international partners by responding to 99% of the requests.  The reques ts for which

CDC did not respond (1%) were international reques ts and could not be conducted due to the inability to get country

clearance, the lack of funding from international organizations, or safety issues.   During investigations, CDC staff

provide training to public health staff on-site resulting in the ability of state and local staff to manage outbreak

investigations without direct CDC assistance.  In this event, technical assistance is provided by CDC in resolving

outbreaks at the local level.  In FY 2002 and beyond, CDC will continue to conduct activities involving rapid solutions

to problems such as local identification of food poisoning to national and international investigations of deadly

diseases, bioterrorism events, environmental hazards, or natural disasters.  To accomplish this, CDC will mainta in

well trained profess ionals able to investigate health problems affecting the U.S. population and to achieve prevention
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goals.

CDC was successful in meeting the established target for completing the second phase of the evaluation of the

Epidemic Intelligence Service.  Results of the plan are being implemented.  The immediate results are up-to-da te

training programs which better prepare EIS Officers to respond to disease outbreaks, acts of bioterrorism, natural

disasters, and other major health hazards.  CDC’s Epidemiology Program Office does not work directly with

laboratories.

An expanding mission, new programs, and new partners in public health underscore the need for a public health

work force able to apply a broad range of disciplines and strategies to develop effective prevention programs that

improve and promote health.  As a result, the Public  Health Prevention Service (PHPS) program was established as

a 3-year program of training and service to develop a work force skilled in applying pertinent research related to

epidemiology, social and behavioral science, health program management, and other public health sciences.  The

PHPS programs aids the development, implementation and evaluation of prevention strategies that are practical and

effective at community, state, and national levels.  The first class of Prevention Spec ialists began in September 1997. 

The PHPS program is designed to provide two different assignments  at CDC in the first year of the program.  In the

second and third years, Prevention Spec ialists work in a state or local health departm ent, where they lead direct,

hands-on work with communities and local public health issues.  The combination of federal, state, and local

experiences, augmented by formal and informal instruction, provides a wide range of program activities to develop

broad public health skills.  Currently, there are 79 Prevention Spec ialists in the PHPS program.  Forty five are in state

and local health departm ents and 34 are in assignments  at CDC.  One hundred thirty four Prevention Spec ialists

have entered the program over the past 5 years; 44 have completed the program and are PHPS alumni (97 and 98

PHPS classes).  To date (12/2001) 11 Prevention Spec ialists have resigned from the PHPS Program with an overall

retention rate of 92%.  The first class of Prevention Spec ialists completed the PHPS Program early in September

2000.  

Prevention Spec ialists are involved in a breadth  of public health issues during their assignments.  In all settings,

Prevention Spec ialists infuse programs with their interest and skill in public health and with their ability to apply

sound public health principles.  At the same time, they are developing additional skills needed to be part of a well-

trained public health workforce.  The PHPS program adds to the pool of state and local public health workers who,

through formal training and supervised on-the-job training, are skilled and understand the mission of public health.  In

FY 2001, CDC was unable to meet the target of “90% of the first class of the Public  Health Prevention Service will

remain  in public health and 50% will be working in state/local health departments”.  On September 22, 2001, 25

Prevention Spec ialists in the 1998 PHPS Class completed the Program and became alumni.  Of the 25 Prevention

Spec ialists completing the Program this year: 13 (52%) are employed by CDC; 7 (28%) are employed at State or

Local Health Departments; 1 (4%) is working for a comm unity based organization; 3 (12%) are working with

academic or research centers, and 1 (4%) is undecided.  Recruitment efforts continue.  The PHPS Program targeted

accredited schoo ls and programs of public health around the country and made more than 40 recruitment visits since

the beginning of the year.  Recruitment efforts have focused on reaching the largest academic institutions producing

masters prepared profess ionals in public health; reaching graduates in historica lly black colleges and universities;

reaching applicants from rural areas; and involving current Prevention Spec ialists and alumni in the recruitment

efforts.  University-based efforts included the direct mailing of more than 130 letters to Deans and career counselors

at Schools of Public  Health and placing job postings on univers ity websites at the University of Minnesota, University

of Michigan, Saint Louis University, and Emory University.  Follow-up efforts continue.   The target goals for FY 2002,

2003, and 2004 remain  unchanged.  Based on the evaluation of the graduated PHPS classes, the program is being 

revised and targeted to supplying a skilled workforce at all levels of public health.

In FY 2001, CDC continually sought to improve health but to do so in economically  responsible ways.  When human

and financial resources are limited, public health efforts must focus on prevention strategies that yield the most

benefit for the investm ent.  The Prevention Effectiveness program includes a fellowsh ip and a training course. 
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Perfo rman ce Go al:  Maximize the distribution and use of scientific information and prevention messages

through  mode rn com munic ation tech nology . 

Together these demonstrate how spending money to prevent disease and injury and promote healthy lifestyles

makes good economic sense.  Prevention strategies are evaluated on: 1) the health impact of the related disease,

injury, or disability  on U.S. society; 2) the effectiveness of the prevention strategy; 3) the costs of the disease, injury,

or disability; and 4) the cost-effectiveness of the strategy.   For instance, some childhood vaccines, save up to $29 in

direct medical costs for each dollar spent.  Other strategies, such as yearly mammograms, carry a net cost but are

considered cost-effective because they provide considerable value in return for the money invested.  CDC met its

established target for FY 2000 and FY 2001 in building expertise to conduct prevention effectiveness studies of

public health interventions and will continue  to determine what prevention strategies work and what it costs to

implement them.   

In FY 1999, CDC recognized the need of state and local public health profess ionals for high quality training.  CDC

approached this problem through a system atic needs assessment and development of programs to provide up-to-

date knowledge and skills using distance-based learning technologies.  CDC exceeded its FY 1999 distance learning

target by expanding the range of programs offered.  Examples include training in public health response to

bioterrorism, childhood immunization schedules, epidemiology and prevention of vaccine-preventable diseases, and

preparing for an influenza pandemic. 

2.4.1  Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Based on established criteria

continue to publish the Morbid ity

and Mortality  Weekly Reports

(MMWR) series of publications

including Reports and

Recommendations, Surveillance

Summaries, and the Annual

Summary to comm unicate major

public health events  to the media,

public policy makers and health

profess ionals through multiple

media  channels -- print,

television, radio, interactive World

Wide Web.

MMWR Issues Published:

FY 04: 86

FY 03: 86

FY 02: 86

FY 01: 86

FY 00: 81

FY 99: 77

MMWR Issues Published:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 86 issues

FY 00: 81 issues

FY 99: 77 issues published

and availab le on the CDC

Internet site at

http://www2.cdc.gov/mmwr/.

Page

122
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Performance Goal:  Encou rage sta te health d epartm ents to de velop e fficient and  comp rehens ive pub lic

health information and surveillance systems by promoting the use of Internet and by focusing on

development of standards for communications and data elements.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

The MMWR will refine

communication efforts through a

Center-wide communications plan

to provide a framework for current

activities and maximize

communicating public health

messages through print and the

World  Wide Web.

FY 03: Continue
implementation of the CDC
communications plan.  Initiate
evaluation based on market
testing and research.  This
goal will be completed in FY
03.

FY 02: Prepare final report on
the implementation and
enhancements of the CDC
communications plan.

FY 01: Plan implemented and
enhanced based on CDC
communications assessment.

FY 00: Communication plan
developed.

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01:Plan is completed and
implementation is underway. 
The MMWR is undergoing
redesign and will reflect the
changes in February 2002.

FY 00: Communication Plan
developed.

FY 99: Communications Plan
under development.

Page

122

(*Note:   Beginning in FY 1999, this initiative was expanded to address the need of major metropolitan areas for

health-sector dedicated communications systems to support detection and response to terrorist events  with support

from the Public  Health Response to Terrorism/Bioterrorism activity (see section 2.12 Bioterrorism).

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

The number of states with a plan

for a comprehensive information

network will be increased.

FY 01: 20 states

FY 99: 18 states

FY 01:

FY 99:  33 states

FY 97: 14 states.

Page
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The number of states who have

implemented a comprehensive

information network will be

increased.

FY 01:  9 states.

FY 99:  2 states.

FY 01:

FY 99: 4 states

FY 98: 0 states

Page

122
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Perfo rman ce Go al:  Efficiently respond to the needs of our public health partners through the provision

of epidemiologic assistance.

Performan ce Goal: Build ex pertise w ithin CIO s to con duct pre vention  effectiven ess stu dies of pu blic

health interventions.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Based upon established

criterial for participation,

Epidemic Intelligence Service

(EIS) officers will respond to at

least 95% of the reques ts for

epidem ic assistance from

domestic and international

partners

EIS Response to Requests: 

FY 04:  At least 95%

FY 03:  At least 95%

FY 02:  At least 95%.

FY 01:  At least 95%. 

FY 00:  At least 95%. 

FY 99:  At least 95%.

EIS Response to Requests:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:  99%

FY 00:  99%.

FY 99:  99%

Page
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

*Increase the number of

professional prevention

effectiveness staff and fellows.

Number of Fellows:

FY 04:   43

FY 03:  43

FY 02:  43

FY 01:  43

FY 00:  40

FY 99:  32

Number of Fellows:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:  43

FY 00:  32.

FY 99:  24

Page

122

Increase the number of staff in

CIOs who can use prevention

effectiveness methods.

(Measured by the number of staff

completing the annual Prevention

Effectiveness Course).

Increase in Staff:

FY 04: By 120 persons

FY 03: By 120 persons

FY 02: By 110 persons

FY 01: By 110 persons 

FY 00: By 80 persons

FY 99: By 80 persons

Increase in Staff:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 110 persons

FY 00:  80 persons

FY 99:  80 persons

FY 98:  60 persons

Page

122

Increase the number of prevention

effectiveness studies conducted by

CIOs.

Increase in Studies:

FY 04: By 60 studies

FY 03: By 60 studies

FY 02: By 60 studies

FY 01: By 60 studies

FY 00: By 60 studies

FY 99: By 60 studies

Increase in Studies:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01:   60 studies

FY 00:   60 studies

FY 99:     7 studies

Page

122
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Perfo rman ce Go al: As a lon g-term o bjective , CDC  will imple ment a ccess ible training  program s to

provide an effective work force for staffing state and local health departments, laboratories, and

ministrie s of health  in deve loping c ountries . 

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Provide for effective workforce for

staffing state and local health

departm ents and in other public

health related organizations.

Continued...

FY04:   90% of the fourth and

fifth year Public  Health

Prevention Service (PHPS)

graduates  will remain  in public

health and 50% will be working

in state/local health

departments.

FY 03: 90% of the third and

fourth of the Public  Health

Prevention Service (PHPS) will

remain  in public health and

50% will be working in

state/local health departments.

FY 02: 90% of the second and

third classes of the Public

Health Prevention Service

(PHPS) will remain  in public

health and 50% will be working

in state/local health

departments.

FY 01:  90% of the first  and

second classes of the PHPS

will remain  in public health and

50% will be working in

state/local health departments.

Continued...

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 80% of the first and

second PHPS classes have

remained in public health

and 28% are working in

state/local health

departm ents

Page

122
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

...continued.

Provide for effective workforce for

staffing state and local health

departm ents and in other public

health related organizations.

...continued.

FY 00: 90% of the first  class of

the PHPS will remain  in public

health and 50% will be working

in state/local health

departments.

...continued.

FY 00: Following

graduation, 76% of the first

class remained in public

health and 26% are working

in state/local health

departments.

FY 99: 50 field assignees.

Page

122

By FY 2002, implement the plan to

address needed changes in EIS

training methodologies identified in

the evaluation study.

FY 02: Finalize the

implementation of the second

phase of the plan.  Prepare final

report on the implementation

process.

FY 01: Implement the second

phase of the plan.

FY 00: Develop the plan.

FY 99: The second phase of

EIS evaluation will be

completed and the first phase

findings will be implemented.

FY 02:

FY 01: Second phase of the

plan was implemented

FY 00:   Plan Developed.

FY 99: Second phase of the

EIS evaluation has been

completed.  Results of the

first phase are being

implemented.

Page

122
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   II-C.4  Birth Defects/Developmental Disabilities/Disabilities and Health 

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)
FY 2003: $89,982 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $90,539 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $71,197 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC leads the federal effort to prevent birth defects  and developmental disabilities and to improve the quality of life of

Americans living with disabilities.  

Health Burden

More than 120,000 infants are born with birth defects  each year in the United States.  The most common 17 birth

defects  cost approx imately  $6 billion for children born in a single year.  With medical advances, more babies with

serious birth defects  are surviving, and many experience lifelong disabilities, illness, and social challenges. In

addition, 17% of U.S. children under the age of 18 have some type of developmental disability.  Children and adults

living with disabilities often suffer from secondary medical, social, emotional, family, and comm unity problems. 

Causes of birth defects  and developmental disabilities are unknown for about 75% of cases.  

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

CDC monitors and seeks causes for birth defects  and developmental disabilities, promotes optimal child

development, and enhances the health and well-being of individuals living with disabilities.  When causes or risk

factors are known, CDC develops, implements, and evaluates prevention programs.  

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Performance objectives are related to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce major threats to the health and produc tivity of all

Americans, and Goal 5: Improve the nation’s  public health systems.

Partnerships

CDC works in partnership with state health departments, health care professional organizations, academic

institutions, and many non-pro fit organizations such as March of Dimes, Autism Socie ty of America, United Cerebral

Palsy, and American Association on Health and Disability.

Presentation of Performance

Because the causes of most birth defects  are not yet known and prevention is not possib le until causes or risk

factors are known,  reductions in the incidence of specific  birth defects  cannot be used to measure performance. 

Even when prevention is possible, such as for fetal alcohol syndrome and folic acid-preventab le spina bifida, efforts

to measure progress through decreases in prevalence rates are slow and difficult because of the need to monitor

very large numbers of births to draw conclusions about changes in rates.  CDC is monitoring those rate changes but

also collecting data on behavior associated with the risk factors for specific  birth defects  and developmental

disabilities.

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-C.4a  Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities Prevention

CDC has major prevention programs underway in two areas – folic acid for prevention of spina bifida and fetal

alcohol syndrome (FAS) prevention.  A national effort in underway to encourage all women of reproductive age to

take folic acid (a B vitamin) because insufficient folic acid in the mother around the time of conception was found to

cause serous birth defects  of the spine (spina bifida) and brain (anencephaly).  The FY 00 target of 40% for the

performance measure to get 50% of women of reproductive age to consume 400 micrograms of folic acid every day
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– as measured by women reporting daily vitamin supplement use on a Gallup survey – has not been met and may

not reflect actual increased consumption of folic acid through fortified food.  Next year this performance measure will

be changed to a measure of blood folate levels for women of reproductive age since it will reflect true consumption of

the vitamin from any source.  

 A new objective has been added this year for FAS prevention since we had a major increase in funding in this area. 

New programs are underway and they should  lead to a decrease in the fetal exposure to alcohol.   As more birth

defects  prevention breakthroughs are made, new objectives will be added.

CDC is working collaborative with the Health Resources and Services Administration to assist states to implement a

new program, the Early Hearing Detection and Intervention (EDHI) program.  CDC’s role is to assist states to

establish programs to track the children who screen positive for hearing loss to ensure that these children get the

follow-up diagnostic testing and, if needed, enter early intervention programs.  This tracking program can also be

used to provide data for research into causes of hearing lost and for cost-benefit studies.  A new performance goal

and measures have been developed for this program.

CDC continues to increase the number of states (and thereby the number of births) that are monitored through high-

quality birth defect and developmental disabilities surveillance systems.  CDC conducts a model birth defects

program in five metro-A tlanta counties and supports 26 state programs with cooperative agreements.  CDC also

supports the National Birth Defects Prevention Network, an independent organization which sets guidelines, acts as

a clearinghouse for state birth defects  data, and publishes annual reports summarizing the data.  The Network is

designed for data sharing to increase the availab ility of information about rare defects  and geographic variations in

rates of specific  birth defects.  The Network also assists  CDC in the implementation of prevention strategies.  The

Network grew very rapidly to include every state, so rather than count the number of states participating in the

Network, we are actually  counting only the states that provide data on birth defects  to the Network.  Standards for this

data increase every year; therefore, we are not meeting previously set targets only because some states cannot met

these higher standards.  We expect to reach the targets but it will take longer.  The improved quality is well worth the

minor delay.

Monitoring developmental disabilities is a newer program at CDC.  We conduct a model program for monitoring 5

developmental disabilities – mental retardation, cerebral palsy, hearing impairm ent, vision impairm ent, and autism –

in metropolitan Atlanta.  

To look for causes and risk factors for birth defects, CDC has funded 7 Centers for Birth Defects Research and

Prevention to conduct a large collaborative study of the causes of birth defects, the National Birth Defects

Prevention Study.  The Centers have developed a surveillance system to identify infants born with (case) and

without (control)  a selected list of birth defects.  A telephone interview with the infant’s mother asks questions about

the pregnancy and mother’s medical history, lifestyle, diet, medication use, and occupational and environmental

exposures.  All of the summary data from cases and controls  are compared to identify any environmental and

genetic  factors that increase or decrease the risk of a birth defect.  When the database is sufficiently large, it will be

analyzed to look for differences in cases of specific  birth defects  and controls  that may provide clues to cause of that

birth defects.  The analys is will begin soon for some of the more common birth defects  but the rare birth defects  will

require a much larger database before analys is will be mean ingful.  A new goal and performance measure has been

added to measure the growing database that will eventually lead to discovery of causes of birth defects.

CDC efforts to monitor prevalence and to look for causes for developmental disabilities is not yet as well developed

as the efforts for birth defects, but this program is now beginning to grow rapidly.  We have added new goals and

performance measures in this area this year and expect to add additional performance measures in the next few

years.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Increase the consumption of folic acid among women of reproductive age to

prevent serious birth defects.

Performance Measure

Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the percentage of women

of reproductive age who consume

400 micrograms of folic acid daily.

FY 02: 36%

FY 00: 40%

FY 02:

FY 00: 34%

FY 98: 32%

FY 96: 25%

(data availab le biannually)

Page

89

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Measured using a Mach of Dimes Gallup survey of women of

reproductive age.  This survey is conducted every 2 years.

Performance Goal: Decrease the number of women drinking during pregnancy

Performance Measure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Decrease the percentage of

women who report any alcohol

consumption during pregnancy.

FY 03: 10% FY 03: Page

89

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Measured using data from CDC’s Behavioral Risk Factor

Surveillance System.

Performance Goal: Monitoring speech, language, and other developmental outcomes of infants with

hearing loss.

Performance Measure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

By 2010, increase the number of

states and territories participating in

the National Early Hearing

Detection and Intervention (EHDI)

Database to 50.  (based on 1999

data, 24 states are participating)

FY 03: 40 FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 30 (baseline)

Page

89

By 2010, decrease the percentage

of newborns who screen positive

for hearing loss but are lost to

follow-up to 10% .

(based on 1999 data from 9 states,

51% of infants who screen positive

are lost to follow-up.)

FY 03: 35% FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 99: 51% (baseline)

Page

89
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Monitored using the EHDI state tracking network, maintained

by CDC.

Performance Goal: Improve the data on the prevalence of birth defects and developmental disabilities.

Performance Measure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of states

providing quality data to the

National Birth Defects Prevention

Network.

FY 05: 42 states

FY 04: 40 states

FY 03: 38 states

FY 02: 38 states

FY 05:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02: 

FY 01: 29 Baseline

Page

89

T

Increase the number of states

collecting community-based data

on the prevalence of one or more

developmental disabilities.

FY 05: 16

FY 04: 14

FY 03: 12

FY 02: 10

FY 05:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 4 Baseline

Page

89

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: For birth defects, the measure will be the number of states

providing data for the National Birth Defects Prevention Network annual report.  For developmental disabilities, the

measure will be the number of states funded by CDC to collect data.

Performance Goal: Find causes and risk factors for birth defects and developmental disabilities in

order to develop prevention strategies

Performance Measure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of maternal

interviews completed for the

National Birth Defects Prevention

Study

FY 03: 14,000 FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 8,000 (preliminary)

FY 00: 5,000

FY 99: 2,000

Page

89

Increase the number of studies

being conducted to find causes of

autism, cerebral palsy, and mental

retardation.

FY 05: 11

FY 04: 9

FY 03: 7

FY 02: 4

FY 05:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 2 (baseline)

Page

89

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: The count of maternal interviews completed for the NBDPS will

be the number in the database at the end of the fiscal year.  The number of studies being conducted to find causes of

these conditions will be the number funded by CDC plus any others in the US our CDC program is aware of.
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II-C.4b  Disabilities and Health

Lack of health promotion and disease prevention activities targeting individuals with disabilities has allowed these

individuals to continue to experience medical, social, emotional, family, or comm unity problems that can be

prevented.  Increased understanding of these preven table conditions may yield promising prevention approaches

that can improve the quality of life for individuals living with disabilities.  CDC is therefore focusing on preventing

these secondary conditions, promoting health, and improving the quality of life among persons with disabilities. 

Activities include monitoring health status, cost-effectiveness research, identification of risk and protective factors,

and implementing health promotion strategies that are proven effective.

Performance Summary

The emphasis on secondary conditions is a relatively  new prevention approach for CDC, which has historica lly

focused on primary prevention of disabling conditions.  Currently, there is no data collection system to measure

changes in the quality of life of people with disabling conditions.  One performance measure is a first step toward

building a system that will enable CDC to monitor trends related to the health and quality of life among people with

disabilities.   

CDC relies on states’ use of the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) disability  modu le as a major

source of information on the health status of Americans with disabilities.  Because initial results from the disability

modu le were less than adequate for the intended purposes, starting in FY2001, the demographic  variable  “disability

status” will be included in the core information collected annually as part of the BRFSS.  CDC anticipates that the

information from this new demographic  category will allow a better understanding of the health status of Americans

with disabilities.  In addition, CDC is revising the BRFSS disability  modu le to improve the quality and relevance of the

information generated.  Because it will be included in the core information, it will be used in every state.  Therefore,

counting the number of states using it will be removed as a performance measure.

CDC currently funds state disability  and health programs to assess the magnitude of disabilities in state populations,

develop state-based health promotion programs that include people with disabilities, and build and strengthen each

state’s infrastructure and collaborations so that environmental and lifestyle issues affecting the health and well-being

of people with disabilities can be better addressed.  CDC also funds university- and hospital-based research projects

to examine health status, levels of social participation, and ways to prevent secondary conditions associated with

limitations in mobility, personal care and home management, communication, and learning; and develop and

evaluate cost-effective public heath interventions.  New performance goals have been added for these programs.

The two overarching goals of Healthy People 2010 related to people with disabilities are to 1) increase the quality

and years of healthy life for all Americans and 2) eliminate health disparities.  These goals are particularly poignant

for people with disabilities.  The traditional notion that disability  must naturally  be equated with poor health is no

longer tenable.  Public  health and medical care are expanding their paradigms to include health promotion and

disease prevention in this population.  In addition, people with disabilities often experience health disparities related to

environmental barriers, including problems with physical accessibility, societal attitudes, and access to care.  CDC

plans to add a new goal next year to monitor these disparities.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Monitor, characterize, and improve the health status of Americans with disabilities.

Performance Measure Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of states that

implement Living Well With a

Disability or a similar health

promotion intervention

FY 05: 20

FY 04: 15

FY 03: 10

FY 02: 5

FY 05:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 1 (baseline)

Page

89

Through research, increase

scientific  knowledge targeting the

health of people with disabilities as

measured by new peer reviewed

publications produced by the

program

FY 05:

FY 04:

FY 03: 20

FY 02: 10

FY 05:

FY 04:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 10 (baseline)

Page

89

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: For state using the BRFSS to monitor disabilities, CDC will

verify data via reviews of reports required from cooperative agreement recipients.  Based on these reviews, CDC will

be able to determine which states are using the disability  module. The number of publications each year will be

monitored by the publications tracking program in NCBDDD.  
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II-C.5 Injury Prevention and Control

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $146,075 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $150,698 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $143,769 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC’s injury research and programs protect Americans from harm.  

Health Burden

Injuries are the leading cause of years of potential life lost before the age of 65.  Injury takes a high toll on the lives of

Americans and is the leading killer of children, teenagers, and young adults.  Every year, nearly 150,000 Americans

die from injuries, and hundreds of thousands are nonfatally  injured; many suffer permanent disabilities.  Although the

greatest cost of injury is in human suffering and loss, the financial costs are also staggering: more than $224 billion a

year for medical care and rehabilitation and in lost income.

Despite great progress in injury prevention and control during the past several years, injuries remain  an enormous

problem in the United States:

• Rates of  homicide and suicide for young Americans, particularly men, are alarmingly higher than for any

other Western industrialized nation.  

• Violence among intimate partners continues to result in large numbers of lives lost; each year over 30% of

women murdered in the United States are killed by a spouse or ex-spouse. 

• Home fires and falls among older persons cause thousands of deaths and injuries each year and result in

high medical costs and substantial property  loss.

• An estimated 1.5 million Americans suffer a traumatic brain injury each year.  Of these, about 230,000 are

hospitalized annually and 50,000 die.   An estimated 80,000 to 90,000 people survive a TBI and are

disabled .

• Approximate ly 4 million poisonings occur each year, with associated yearly healthcare costs of

approx imately  $3 billion. 

• About 127,000 children and 29,200 adults receive treatment in hospital emergency departm ents each year

for bicycle-related head injuries.

• Violence is a leading cause of nonfatal injuries among young people.  In 1995, almost 400,000 15- to 19-

year-olds went to emergency departm ents because of interpersonal violence. 

• Over 1 million children each year are victims of abuse and neglect.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Preventing injuries costs far less than treating them.  CDC’s science-based approach encompasses: 1) surveillance

to find out the extent of the problem, 2) research to determine risk factors, 3) development and implementation of

prevention programs,  4) evaluation to find out which interventions work best, 5) support to states and local public

health programs, and 6) partnerships with public and private agencies organizations.

In January 1999, the Institute of Medicine published Reducing the Burden of Injury: Advancing Prevention and

Treatment, which encouraged the expansion of CDC’s work in all of these areas and provided recommendations to

guide CDC in the development of new activities.  The performance measures for injury prevention and control reflect

CDC’s mission to provide leadership in preventing and controlling injuries through research, surveillance,

implementation of programs, and communication. 

Links to the DHHS Strategic Plan
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Injury prevention performance objectives and measures relate to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce major threats to the health

and produc tivity of all Americans.

Presentation of Performance

The presentation of performance for programs in injury prevention is necessarily broad because of the range and

breadth  of CDC’s cross-cutting activities.  These activities are summarized in the table below and are detailed in the

following sections.

 Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

 a. Youth violence prevention
 b. Prevention of violence against women
 c. Rape prevention and education grants
 d. Child Maltreatment
 e. Head injury prevention
 f. Fire-related injury prevention
 g. Injury prevention and control research

 Providing Credible Health Information to Enhance Health Decisions

 h. Data access
 i. Electronic emergency department public health reporting 

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-C.5a  Youth Violence Prevention

Homicide and suicide take the lives of more than 30 of America’s youngest citizens every day.  Homicide is the

second leading cause of death for U.S. youth aged 15 to 24 and the third leading cause for children aged 1 to 4. 

Youth violence is also responsible for hundreds of thousands of nonfatal injuries among young persons every year. 

Youth violence is a complex issue that goes to the heart of our social system and even to the family structure.  Over

the last 15 years, CDC has used science to understand the problem and determine what works to prevent it.  As with

most problems addressed by CDC, the public health approach to youth violence has four components:

Description of the problem:  CDC analyzes and reports findings on deaths and injuries resulting from violence.  CDC

also supports the development of surveillance systems that enhance the understanding of violence-related injury and

risk factors.

Identification of risk factors and protective factors:  CDC-supported research suggests that children who have good

social and communication skills, learn the basics of resolving conflicts  nonviolently, and receive emotional support

from parents  or other adults are less likely to behave violently  than children without these advantages.  Poverty,

discrimination, and lack of opportunities for education and employment are important risk factors for violence and

must be addressed as part of any comprehensive solution to youth violence.  Strategies for reducing violence should

begin early in life, before young persons adopt violent beliefs and behavioral patterns.  In 1992, CDC began funding

projects  to evaluate ways to prevent and reduce aggressive behavior among youth.  Most projects  emphasized

primary prevention and cooperative efforts among schools, health departments, and comm unity partners.

Evaluation of interventions and programs designed to reduce violence: CDC has funded several projects  to look at a

range of promising interventions – peer mediation, conflict resolution training, mentoring, role playing, improvements

in parenting skills.  Some targeted young children and families to prevent the onset of risk factors, whereas others

targeted adolescents who are at high risk.  These interventions will serve as the framework for performance

measures aimed at reducing the incidence of youth violence.  
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Implementation of promising programs at the comm unity level: CDC works with many partners to ensure that

information is widely  available.  

Performance Summary 

CDC supports ten universities as National Centers of Excellence to develop and implement programs that work,

conduct research, and help communities address their own youth violence problems.  Chosen for their strong

research capab ility and comm unity involvement, the centers study ways to translate  research into comm unity action

and serve as national mode ls for the prevention of youth violence.  CDC’s National  Youth Violence Prevention

Resource Center, a collaboration with other federal agencies, provides a single point of access for information online

and toll-free in English and Spanish.

To further help communities, CDC developed a resource on the most promising approaches for preventing youth

violence.  Best Practices in Youth Violence Prevention: A Source Book for Community  Action builds on the lessons

learned from the first CDC-funded evaluation projects  and draws on the expertise of the nation’s  leading scientis ts

and practitioners and the scientific  literature on youth-violence prevention.  Best Practices is the first publication to

describe effective, science-based practices in four key areas: parent-  and family-centered activities, home visits,

social and conflict resolution skills, and mentoring.  Within days of announcing the availab ility of the source book,

CDC distributed more than 3,000 copies.   Rather than disseminating this tool via one-time regional seminars, CDC

chose a more broad dissemination and implementation plan involving hard copy distribution, implementation through

a comprehensive youth violence prevention program that is being implemented and evaluated at 40 middle  schoo ls

in 4 states, and by making the sourcebook electron ically availab le through our National Resource Center for Youth

Violence launched in January, 2001.  Technical assistance on implementing prevention programs that work is being

provided by CDC staff, as well as our 10 Academic Centers of Excellence for Youth Violence.

To help researchers and prevention specia lists conduct risk- and protective-factor research and to evaluate youth-

violence prevention programs, CDC also published Measuring Violence-Related Attitudes, Beliefs, and Behaviors: A

Compendium of Assessment Tools .  The compendium includes questions, scales, and instruments for measuring

attitudinal, psychosocia l, behav ioral, and environmental factors related to violence. 

CDC collaborated with DOE and DOJ on a second national study of school-associated violent deaths, 1994 - 1999.  

The study was published in the Journal of American Medicine in December 2001.  The first national study, conducted

by CDC and DOE, examined the period 1992 to 1994.  Of the school-associated violent deaths in that study, the

highest level of risk was in students in secondary schools, in urban school districts, and of minority  racial and ethnic

background.  Some of the findings indicated that most events  occurred around the start of the school day, during the

lunch period, or a the end of the school day.  The study further concluded that while school associated deaths are

rare events, they have occurred often enough to allow for the detection of patterns and the identification of potential

risk factors. This report provides information that can assist school administrators and faculty in planning the timing

and focus of violence prevention programs.

CDC’s newest project is an innovative, multi-site  evaluation of a state-of-the-art violence prevention protocol for

middle  schools.  Four sites are collaborating with CDC to implement best practices, such as conflict resolution, anger

management, and family-based interventions, at multiple  sites simultaneously.  The project involves 9,000 middle

school students in 40 schoo ls across 4 states, making it one of the largest efforts to date. 

The measures below will have been achieved by the end of FY 2003.  In the FY 2004 Performance plan, CDC will

propose new measures that reflect the current directions of our youth violence prevention program.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Reduce the incidence of youth violence.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

In a CDC-funded youth violence

project, reduce the number of

students reporting incidents of

fighting.

FY 00: Reduce by 30% FY 00: Achieved

FY 96: Reduced by 30% 

FY 94:  50% (baseline)

Page

174

Develop best practice protoco ls

for implementation and

evaluation of youth violence

prevention programs.

FY 03: Increase materia ls and

technical assistance provided

via the Resource Center by 15

percent

FY 02: Develop capac ity for

technical assistance through

the National Youth Violence

Prevention Resource Center.

FY 01: Provide technical

assistance to at least 5

communities.

FY 00: Disseminate to at least 1

target audience.

FY 99: Develop protocols.

FY 03:

FY 02: Bilingual/Technical

staff such as writers, graphic

artists, etc. have been hired.  

FY 01: Technical assistance

provided via Academic

Centers of Excellence 

FY 00: Completed protocol

development.

FY 99: Compiled into Best

Practices sourcebook.

Page

174

T

Increase the number of regional

best practices workshops, and

dissem inate workshop results.

FY 01: 8 workshops

FY 00: Develop/test

dissemination mechanisms

(e.g., website).

FY 01: Achieved Best

Practices training via other

mechanisms (see narrative) 

FY 00: Launched website

FY 97: 0 workshops

Page

174

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will use progam matic oversight to verify and validate

performance measures

II-C.5b  Violence against Women Prevention

Each year, 2 million American women experience domestic or sexual violence; 75% of these women are assaulted

by their intimate partners.  Female victims of violence often have physical and mental health problems and use

healthcare facilities more than non-victimized women.  CDC’s long-term goal of reducing the incidence of violence

against women may take many years to achieve.  In the interim, an ongoing system is needed to monitor the

problem, improve the level and scope of prevention and intervention services, evaluate what works and
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comm unicate what we know to service providers, and gain a greater understanding of the social norms that allow

violence against women.  The short-term goal is therefore to develop surveillance, communications, and

evaluation/feedback systems that will speed reductions in the incidence of violence against women.

Performance Summary

CDC funds all 50 states to provide rape prevention and education services.  CDC has 10 projects  that work in

communities to improve coordination among social, legal, justice, public health, and other agencies to respond to

violence against women.  Because special interventions are needed to reach specific  underserved populations, CDC

supports 10 innovative demonstration projects  to implement and evaluate culturally  appropriate approaches to

prevent violence against women. CDC is also extending efforts to hard-to-reach groups.  CDC funded Californ ia

health workers to implement an award-winning training program to teach migrant women to address domestic

violence.  CDC is evaluating and replicating this program in Wisconsin and Texas.  

With the help of experts  in family violence, CDC developed uniform definitions for intimate partner violence and

recommended data elements for surveillance of such violence. CDC continues to fund surveillance systems for

intimate partner violence in five state health departm ents (Kentucky, Michigan, Oklahoma, Minnesota and Oregon).  

CDC ensures that the latest research reaches practitioners and other profess ionals who serve women who are

victims of violence.  CDC hosted the inaugural National Sexual Violence Prevention Conference, where more than

800 participants shared and learned about successful strategies to prevent violence against women.  CDC supports

the Violence Against Women Prevention Research Center and an electron ic network to provide domestic violence

and sexual assau lt coalitions and allied organizations with timely information and efficient ways to comm unicate

about prevention and intervention initiatives.

A classroom-based initiative in North Carolina that focuses on dating violence is among the most promising

prevention programs evaluated by CDC to date.  As a direct consequence of the curriculum, which addresses

gender stereotypes, conflict-management skills, and social norms, eighth and ninth graders have exhibited less

tolerance for violence against women, with a corresponding reduction in violence among dating teens.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Reduce violence against women.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Establish a biennial survey of the

incidence and prevalence of

violence against women.

FY 03: Evaluate Pilot test results

FY 02: Pilot test the survey

 

FY 01: Develop a survey

instrument.

FY 00: Establish a committee to

develop a survey instrument.

FY 03:

FY 02: Make OMB

suggested revisions 

FY 01: Contractor has

developed questions for

survey. 

FY 00: Committee

established

FY 99: No survey

Page

174

T

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Establish demonstration projects  to

address prevention of violence

against women.

FY 03: Modify  curricu la and

research instruments as

appropriate and continue

interventions

FY 02: Develop and publish a

progress report based on pilot

testing of research instruments 

FY 01: Finalize curricu la and

research instruments for CDC

IRB review.

FY 00: Implem ent/begin

evaluation of 2 innovative

community-based programs.

FY 03:

FY 02: First year progress

reports being analyzed

FY 01: Five (5) of 10

projects  received CDC IRB

protocol approval.   

FY 00: 10 projects  funded

FY 99:   0 evaluations 

Page

174
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Establish a research program to

address understudied aspects of

violence against women 

(e.g., assess factors of 

perpetration of IPV that would

inform development of

interventions and treatment).

FY 03: Begin translating findings

to communities.

FY 02:  Identify and initiate

studies of other factors which

lead to perpetration

FY 01: Address at least 2

understudied topics from the

research plan, with a long-term

goal of translating findings to

communities. 

FY 00: Develop a research plan;

identify potential research

institutions.

FY 03:

FY 02: Injury research plan

is being reviewed.

FY 01: Funds awarded to

VAW Prevention Research

Center to conduct research.  

FY 00: Identified priorities;

developed RFP; reviewed

applications; made funding

decisions.

FY 99: No research plan

Page

174

T
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Establish at least one surveillance

system for collecting intimate

partner violence data

representative of an entire state.

FY 03: Integrate IPV with other

surveillance systems

FY 02: Continue to develop

state-wide surveillance systems

FY 01: Develop and pilot the 

surveillance system.

FY 00: Identify data sources at

the state level.

FY 03:

FY 02: State-wide surveys

completed in two additional

states

FY 01: One state (MI) has

established a state-wide

sample

FY 00: Funded 3 more

states.

FY 99: Funded 3 states to

explore data collection

methods.

Page
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Evaluate the effectiveness of

funded communities with

coordinated comm unity

responses.

FY 03: Provide technical

assistance

FY 02: Fund additional

comm unity based projects.

FY 01:Provide technical

assistance.

FY 00: Increase at least 1

measure.

FY 03:

FY 02: Received data from

contractor which is now

being analyzed.

FY 01: Data not ready.  No

Cost extension granted. 

FY 00: Analyzed first set of

preliminary data.

FY 99: Received data.

Page

174

T

Verification/Validation of Performance Measure: CDC will use program matic oversight to verify and validate

performance measures.

II-C.5c   Rape Prevention and Education Grants

From a recent Violence Against Women Survey, CDC estimates that more than 450,000 rapes occur each year. 

CDC addresses this problem by supporting every state and territory through the rape prevention and education grant

program.  Previously funded from the Violent Crime Reduction Trust Fund via the Preventive Health and Health

Services Block Grant,  the $45 million grant program has been modified to comply with the Victims of Trafficking and

Violence Protection Act of 2000 (PL 106-386).  This Act requires CDC to provide resources and assistance to states

for rape prevention and education programs conducted by rape crisis centers, state sexual assau lt coalitions, and

other public and private nonpro fit entities.  Resources are used for: 1) educational seminars, 2) operation of hotlines,

3) staff training, 4) informational materials, 5) education and training of students and campus personnel at colleges

and universities, 6) education and training to increase awareness about drugs that facilitate rapes or sexual assaults,

and 7) other efforts to increase awareness about or prevent sexual assau lt.  CDC assists  state and coalition staff

through training opportunities, support for the National Sexual Violence Resource Center, and research to learn what

works in preventing rape.
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Performance Summary 

CDC funding for rape prevention and education activities in all 50 states and the territories is enabling programs to

address sexual violence more effectively, provide more and better services to survivors of sexual assau lt and rape,

and implement prevention and education programs.  CDC is continuing to build a national program in sexual assau lt

prevention.  Staff have facilitated training on health communications and media  advocacy intended to help state

sexual assau lt prevention coordinators and coalition staff apply effective communications strategies to sexual

violence issues. 

Through an extensive collaborative process, CDC and a panel of experts  (comprising federal and state

representatives, researchers, physicians, and practitioners) developed a set of  case definitions designed to promote

consistency in the use of terminology and data collection related to sexual violence.  These case definitions will

improve our ability to monitor national incidence and trends, determine the scope of this problem, assess the

effectiveness of interventions, and inform policy. CDC is currently revising the sexual violence case definitions and

revisions are expected to be published in FY 02.

CDC has contracted with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) to conduct an assessment of the training needs of

healthcare providers to detect, and refer victims of family and intimate violence or sexual assau lt.  The results of this

contract will provide the basis to support prevention-oriented research that will lead to greater knowledge of

prevention strategies for professional training and education.  The report was finalized in September 2001.

The CDC-funded National Sexual Violence Resource Center is designed to: 1) strengthen the support system for

sexua l-assau lt survivors, 2) provide leadership in preventing sexual violence, 3) provide information and resources,

policy analysis, and development, and 4) enhance prevention of sexual violence and comm unity response to such

violence by providing technical assistance and professional consultation to sexua l-assau lt programs, state and local

organizations, comm unity volunteers, and the media.  CDC continues to provide technical assistance and

consultation to state sexual assau lt coalitions, state health departments, local programs, and researchers.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Enhance the capacity of states to implement effective rape prevention and

education programs.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Develop case definitions for 

sexual assau lt.

FY 02: Publish and

dissem inate case definitions  

FY 02: Case Definitions

currently being revised. 

Page

174

Conduct state training programs. FY 03: Conduct at least 1

training session based on a

needs assessment

FY 02:  Assess training needs

of sexual assau lt prevention

program staff

FY 03:

FY 02: Conducted needs

assessment.

Page

174

Verification/Validation of Performance Measure: CDC will collect annual project reports from each program
funded  to verify performance. 

II-C.5d Child Maltreatment 
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Over 1 million children each year are victims of abuse and neglect.  Since 1998, congressional language  annually

indicated that NCIPC should  support initiatives directed to prevent physical and emotional injuries associated with

child maltrea tment.  In response, a group of child maltreatment experts  (representing researchers from a variety of

academic disciplines, federal agencies and service providers) were convened in October 1999 to determine NCIPC’s

future activities in the area of child maltrea tment. 

Despite basic protections for children, the literature demonstrates that there is great variability  in the application of

interventions for children who are maltreated or at risk of being maltreated (Kaplan et al. 1999). Also, the incidence of

child maltreatment has been increasing (Sedlak Broadhurst, 1996). Even though some of the increase can be

attributed to increased sensitiv ity in reporting, an increase in severity  of injuries attributable  to maltreatment during the

period 1980 through 1993 is clearly documented.  There is a need, then, for more information on interventions that

prevent child maltrea tment, or that prevent repeat occurrences of maltrea tment.

Performance Summary

The CDC contracted with ORC Macro International to evaluate STOP IT NOW !, a social marketing campaign

designed to reduce child sexual abuse.

Funds were awarded for (1) 4 state-based mortality  surveillance projects  (MI, CA, RI, MN) to compare alternative

approaches to surveillance for fatal and nonfatal child maltreatment and (2) 3 state-based morbid ity surveillance

projects  (CA, MO, RI) to test methods that may be employed for the surveillance of violence at all ages.  Work will

involve exploring various reporting systems which could be used to collect surveillance data, pilot test data sources

for improved information on child maltreatment (physical, sexual and psychological abuse/neglect), and determine

the reliability of the data.

The Child Abuse/Suicide/IPV/SV Data Collection Pilot continues work begun in FY01 to pilot test data screened to

collect epidem iologic information on child maltrea tment, suicide, IPV and SV.  Emergency Department visits include

frequency of visits, injury details, multiple  injury data, and social services referral information.

A comprehensive review of all published literature in English (within and outside of the United States) is being

conducted to identify and describe evaluated and unevaluated child maltreatment programs in the United States and

Canada since 1980. 

To work on the combined problem of child maltreatment and intimate partner violence, CDC is participating in The

“Green Book” Projec t, a collaboration among 8 federal agencies to stop the victimization of women and children. 

This collaboration has funded 6 projects  developed to impact the judicial and social services systems abused women

and children come in contact with. 

Presently, NCIPC is working with Californ ia State University through the Intergovernmental Personnel Act Mobility

Program with a temporary assignment of a research fellow to work with the Oklahoma state program to evaluate a

statewide network of Comprehensive Home Based Services (CHBS).  The Oklahoma project is a large-scale

effectiveness trial of the Project SafeCare mode l, which provides home- based parenting, and family preservation

services to approx imately  2,000 families annually.  The fellow is assisting in the implementation, data collection and

analysis, of the overall  Project Safe Care model effectiveness trial.

Funds support one research proposal in response to an RFP developed by the NIH Child Abuse and Neglect

Working Group consisting of several federal agencies in and outside NIH.  The study is a multi-site  longitudinal study

of 560 adolescent mothers and 180 adult mothers and their children recruited from prenatal clinics and health

providers in four different sites.  The project is aimed at clarifying and measuring neglect from five different

measurement sources (e.g., cell phone interviews and direct observation of parent-infant interactions), establishing a

screening tool based on prenatal parent behavior, examining impact of neglect on several characteristics (e.g.,

intelligence) over the first three years of life, and testing and refining a conceptual model relating parental

characteristics and other factors to child outcome.
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The Parenting Community  Trial will be a multi-site, multi-level evaluation of a parenting improvement program that

includes a variety of approaches to family interventions.  The interventions that CDC will evaluate will include brief

primary care consultations, and a variety of more intensive training for parents.  It can be delivered in many ways, so

we are hopeful that it will be effective in many different communities in reducing child maltrea tment, youth violence,

and family violence.  

In the FY 2003 Performance Plan, CDC will propose performance goals and measures that reflect the current

directions of our child maltreatment prevention program.

II-C.5e   Unintentional Injury Prevention

Unintentional injury is the leading cause of death for Americans ages 1-34. Each year, more than 90,000 people die

in the U.S. as a result of unintentional injuries. During an average year in the U.S., unintentional injuries account for

nearly 31 million emergency room visits.  For children, injury is the leading cause of death, accounting for 41% of

these deaths after the first year of life. Medicaid pays $1 billion annually for emergency treatment of injured children. 

Among older Americans, 7,000 die each year, due to motor vehicle  crashes and another 175,000 sustain  nonfatal

injuries. Traumatic brain injury (TBI) rates are highest among persons 75 years and older, predom inantly due to falls,

which often result in disability  or death.  Many of these deaths are preventable.  CDC funds community-level

programs in 25 states in collaboration with state health departm ents and other partners implem ent, and evaluate

multifaceted injury prevention and surveillance programs.  CDC also funds research at our ten injury control research

centers of excellence and supports research grants across the country.  

Head Injury Prevention

CDC data indicate that approx imately  1 million individuals are treated for TBI in hospital emergency departm ents

(ED) annually, with rates of ED visits of 390 per 100,000 per year.  Population-based data from South Carolina

indicate that 80% to 90% of TBI cases are treated in EDs and that the highest rates occur among those less than

age 19 years and those aged 65 years and older.  Surveillance data from 14 states documented hospitalization rates

for TBI of about 90 per 100,000 population and fatality rates of about 18 per 100,000.  Males represent 66% of

hospitalized cases.  Roughly 50% of TBI hospitalized cases in those states resulted from motor vehicle  crashes,

another 25% resulted from falls, and about 6% from non-firearm assaults.

Other CDC data shows that annually about 3,000 children under 14 years of age die from TBI, 29,000 are

hospitalized and another 400,000 receive treatment in emergency departments.

Each year bicycle  mishaps result in an estimated 127,000 children and teens and 29,200 adults being treated in

emergency departm ents for injuries to the brain, face, eye, or ear.  Of these, about 33,000 are traumatic brain

injuries; almost 80% are sustained by children.  Bicycles are associated with more childhood injuries than any other

consumer product except motor vehicles.  In 1998, an estimated 362,000 children were treated in emergency

departm ents for bicycle-related injuries.  A bicycle  helmet is the single most effective safety device availab le to

reduce injury to the brain and upper face from bicycle  crashes.  CDC-funded research has demonstrated that

wearing a bike helmet reduces the risk of head injury by 85% and the risk of traumatic brain injury by 88%.  

Performance Summary 

In FY 1998, CDC began a second round of bicycle  head injury prevention cooperative agreem ents in 5 states. 

Nearly  all of these projects  showed early increases in observed helmet use.  The helmet use rate for the 15

intervention communities in 5 states was 40% before implementation of the program and increased to 58% by the

end of the second grant year – exceeding the HP 2000 objective of 50% use. The funded projects  were not reaching

the populations of greatest risk, underscoring CDC’s limited capab ility to make a substantial impact on the reduction

of these injuries.
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Due to the exceptional efforts of private, national nonpro fit partner organizations such as the National SAFE KIDS

Campaign and the Bicyc le Helmet Safety Institute, CDC has limited activities in this arena.  In FY 2001, CDC funded

SAFE KIDS to address bicycle-related injuries and the need for bicycle  helmets, among other prevention activities. 

CDC also funded the National Bicyc le Safety Network  – a group of federal, nonpro fit, and advocacy agencies

dedicated to promotion of bike safety – to develop a national action plan that will include recommendations for CDC

and other partners. A bicycle  helmet use project was funded by CDC in FY 2001 at the Arizona State Department of

Health.

To address the medical and social aspects of disability  associated with traumatic brain injuries, CDC began creating

a surveillance system to track TBIs.  Since 1994, CDC has funded more than 15 state health departm ents to report

the number of persons who die or seek hospital care with TBIs.  CDC also funds follow-up studies in two states to

describe TBI-related disability  and use of services.  CDC has modified the TBI performance goal to align with these

program directions.  CDC has also changed performance measures and targets to focus on outcomes rather than

processes.

CDC and States will continue to use data from the uniform reporting system to guide the development of Traumatic

Brain Injury (TBI) programs. CDC will continue TBI follow-up registries to understand better the impact of TBI on

employment/other daily living activities and to explore the use of registries to link TBI victims to services. CDC will

also improve public awareness of TBI by providing information on the treatment, outcomes, and resources availab le

for persons with less severe TBI. CDC believes that its TBI surveillance system (12 states were being funded in FY

2001 at approx imately  $135,000/state) will continue to have a substantial local impact  -- State TBI data have been

used to target prevention programs for falls, All Terrain  Vehicles, snowmobiles and suicide. Other impacts include:

• In South Carolina, TBI data were used to advocate for and increase state funding for services for people

with TBI and SCI from $1 million to $9 million.

• In Georgia, CDC data were used by advocates to help pass the TBI Trust Fund which will genera te millions

of dollars from DUI fines to provide services to persons with TBI, and

• In Oklahoma, a bank loan for a rehabilitation center was obtained using CDC TBI data.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Reduce the number and severity of head injuries in CDC funded projects by

increasing bicycle  helmet use.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the number of bicycle-

related emergency department

visits by 5% per year from

123,475 in 1995.

FY 00: 5% reduction

FY 99: 5% reduction

CY 00: 127,500 

FY 99: Data collection began

in FY 2000

FY 95: 123,475

Page
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Increase the use of bicycle

helmets by child and teen

bicyclis ts in CDC-funded project

areas.

FY 01: Increase use by 7%.

FY 00: Increase use by 25%.

FY 99: Increase use by 30%.

FY 01: Partially  Achieved--

funding ended in FY 00 

FY 00: Percent above               

            baseline.  

             CA         +15%

             CO        +6%

             FL         +40%

             OK         +616%

             RI            0%

FY 99: Percent above

baseline.

              CA. +  7%

CO   +  3%

FL       -   8%

OK +250%

RI       0%

FY 98: Percent above

baseline.

               CA.  + 4%

CO +  16%

Florida +    5%

OK + 333%

RI + 325% 

FY 97: Baseline: Proportion

of children wearing

helmets.

CA     .54

CO     .30

FL     .62

OK     .06

RI     .08

Page
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Performance Goal: Improve the timeliness and quality of data used to determine the medical and

social impact of traumatic brain injury. 

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Develop a uniform reporting

system for TBI; determine

incidence and prevalence; report

on uses of state surveillance and

follow-up registry data;

dissem inate information on TBI

trends.

FY 03: Revise CNS surveillance

guidelines to include protoco ls for

collection of data on mild TBI; 

FY 02: dissem inate revised

protocol for CNS TBI

surveillance; conduct an expert 

conference to develop protoco ls

for mild TBI;

FY 01: Use State surveillance and

follow registries data to

dissem inate information of TBI

trends.

FY 00: Report on uses of state

TBI surveillance data; report

incidence and prevalence.

FY 99: Increase TBI follow-up

registries from 1 in FY1997 to 2

by FY 1999. 

FY 03:  

FY 02: Surveillance data

submission guidelines 

disseminated to 12 states;

Panel was convened.

FY 01: TBI data has been

analyzed to assess trends

and impact of changes in

healthcare delivery

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Funded 2 registries,

15 surveillance systems;

formed uniform reporting

system.

FY 98: 1 follow-up

registry;15 state surveillance

systems.

Page

174

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Implement CDC guidelines for

design and use of TBI registries

in 2 states by 2004;   report

outcomes associated with TBI.

FY 03: Disseminate findings of

feasibility  study

FY 02: Determine the feasibility  of

linking registry data to service

provision for persons with TBI.

FY 01: Develop a  questionnaire

for TBI follow-up; collect, analyze

and  dissem inate information on

disability  and other TBI-related

outcomes.

FY 00: Disseminate report on TBI

and public health, with

recommendations on use of

registries; dissem inate TBI

brochure.

FY 99: Develop guidelines for

registries for collecting follow-up

data by 2002.

FY 03:

FY 02: Linkage feasibility

projects  in 2 states have

been completed; one final

report has been prepared

and one linkage

implementation project is in

progress. 

FY 01: Questionnaire has

been developed, data have

been collected and been

presented at more than 10

conferences, a data book

summary of TBI outcomes

has been prepared and

disseminated.

FY 00: Achieved; Guidelines

for registries for collecting

follow-up data completed

(See FY99 target).

FY 99: Guidelines under

development; reviewed

surveillance activities in 33

states; 12 states reported

use of systems to identify TBI

survivors and provide

information on services.

FY 98: Guidelines under

development.
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will validate performance by use of surveillance data and

follow-up information from TBI registries, along with program matic oversight.

II-C.5f   Fire-Related Injury Prevention

The United States has the third highest death rate from fires of any industrialized country.  Fires and burns are the

sixth leading cause of unintentional injury death in this country.  In 1999, the most recent year for which we have

data, home fires (which include houses, apartments and manufactured homes) accounted for 73% of fire-related

injuries and 81% of fire-related deaths. An estimated 383,000 residential fires killed nearly 3,600 persons in the

United States in 1999 (1.1/100,000) and injured an additional 16,000.  Property damage caused by fires exceeded

$4.6 billion.  About 40% of home fires reported to U.S. fire departm ents and 52% of home fire deaths occur in homes

with no smoke alarms.  House-fire death rates are highest for children under age 5 and for adults older than 65. 

Death rates for Blacks and Native Americans are more than twice the rate for whites.  The rate of death from house

fires is high among the poor, the less educated, and those living in mobile  homes built before 1976, when HUD

construction safety standards were initiated.    

Most fire-related deaths occur during fires that start at night while residents are asleep, a time when effective

detection and alerting systems are of special importance.  Working smoke alarms on every level give residents
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enough warning to escape nearly all types of fires.  If a fire occurs in a home, a working smoke alarm can reduce the

risk of death by about 50%.  Any smoke alarm– ionized  or photoelectric, AC or battery powered – will offer

adequate warning, provided the alarm is listed by an independent testing laboratory and is properly  installed and

maintained.  An estimated 94% of U.S. households have at least one smoke alarm, but at least one-fourth are

nonfunctional because people either remove the batteries (often because of nuisance alarms from cooking) or fail to

replace batteries yearly.  To address the functionality of smoke alarms, CDC funded a Small Business Innovative

Research project that led to the development of a long-lasting lithium battery-powered alarm with a hush button for

nuisance alarms.  

Although alarms provide an early warning, they do not prevent fires.  More education is needed about escape plans

and fire prevention.  Since 1996, CDC has collaborated with the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), the

U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), United States Fire Administration (USFA) and others to

develop and test an educational program to reduce the incidence of fire- and fall-related injuries among older adults. 

In FY 02, CDC will work with USFA and CPSC on establishing a collaborative program/initiative to significantly

reduce residential fire deaths.  Activities will include establishing surveillance, educational programs, evaluating

programs that work, and conducting research.  

Performance Summary

In 1994, CDC started funding states to establish smoke-alarm installation projects  in high-risk communities.  In 1997,

CDC funded 5 states to compare different approaches to promoting use of smoke alarms in high-risk households. 

Data analys is is currently underway.  In 1998, CDC funded 14 states to conduct smoke alarm installation programs

coupled with fire safety education in at least 2 communities (each project year) at high risk for home-fire deaths.  The

goal of this program is to increase the proportion of households -in state-funded projects  with functional smoke

alarms, particularly those at highest risk for fire deaths and injuries.  Project staff identify high-risk homes and target

populations under age 5 and over 65.  Health departm ents work with fire departm ents and community-based

organizations.  In 2.5 years, CDC’s 14-state  smoke alarm installation/education program has installed over 100,000

smoke alarms in program homes and over 150 lives have been saved by early warning from a smoke alarm.

Funding for this round of state projects  ended in FY 01.  Beginning in FY 2002, CDC will fund a new 13-state, 5-year

smoke alarm installation/education program.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Reduce the incidence of residential fire-related injuries and deaths by increasing

functional smoke alarms on every habitable floor.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

The incidence of residential fire-

related deaths will be reduced.

FY 03: 1.1 per 100,000

FY 02: 1.1 per 100,000

FY 01: 1.1 per 100,000

FY 00: 1.1 per 100,000

FY 99: 1.1 per 100,000

FY 03: 10/2004

FY 02: 10/2003

FY 01: 10/2002

FY 00: 1.2 per 100,000

FY 99: 1.2 per 100,000

FY 97: 1.1 per 100,000

Page
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In CDC-funded projects  within 13

states (our new round of state

projects), increase the number of

homes with at least one smoke

alarm on each habitable floor.

 FY 03: 41,600

 FY 02: 20,800

FY 03:

FY 02: Data availab le 12/2002

FY 01: Began installation of

smoke alarms

Page

174

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.
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In CDC-funded projects  within 14

states (our previous round of

state projects), increase the

proportion of homes with at least

one smoke detector on each

habitable floor.

*This data sources has changed

from the 1-time CPSC Smoke

Detector Survey to the annual

National Health Interview Survey

FY 01: 65%

FY 00: 60%

FY 99: The proportion of homes

with at least one smoke

detector will be increased from

80% in 1993 to 88% in 1999.*

FY 01: 72%

FY 00: 69.4%

FY 99: 87%*

Page
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Publish recommendations for

conducting and evaluating

smoke alarm promotion

programs.

FY 02: Publish and

dissem inate

recommendations.

FY 01: Disseminate

recommendations.

FY 00: Publish

recommendations.

FY 99: Develop

recommendations for

constituent review.

FY 02: 

FY 01: Recommendations

drafted.

FY 00: Data analys is in

progress

FY 99: Achieved

Page
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will verify the first measure via the annual project

reporting system from each state health departm ent. 

II-C.5g   Injury Prevention and Control Research 
 

The CDC injury prevention and control research program funds and monitors extramural and intramural research in

three phases of injury control: prevention, acute care, and rehabilitation.  The program also funds research in the two

major disciplines used in injury control research: biomechanics and epidemiology.  Research supported by the

program focuses on the broad-based need to reduce morbidity, disability, death, and costs associated with injury. 

The research program classifies injuries as intentional or unintentional:

• Intentional injuries result from interpersonal, or self-inflicted, violence and include homicide, assaults,

suicide attempts, elder and child abuse, domestic violence and rape; 

• Unintentional injuries include those that result from such causes as motor vehicle  crashes, falls, fires,

poisonings, and drownings;

CDC’s extramural research program supports individual, investigator-initiated research that is targeted to a specific

set of research questions.  The program funds ten injury control research centers or “Centers of Exce llence,” two

specialized prevention research centers, which address suicide and violence against women, and individual research

grants and small  business innovative research grants.

In the intramural program, CDC scientis ts conduct high quality studies that apply established epidem iologic and

behavioral science methods to evaluate the efficacy and effectiveness of interventions, analyze mortality  and other

data to understand the scope of the injury problem and who is as greatest risk, and study information on why people

are at risk for injury and what factors keep some from becoming injury victims.  

In FY 2002, CDC seeks to address:
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Performance Goal: Increase external input on the research priorities, policies, and procedures

related to the extramural research supported by CDC.

C fall related injuries among older adults, elderly drivers, and child passenger safety; and

C child maltrea tment, suicide, violence against women, and youth violence.

Injuries among high-risk populations are a special focus.   Primary research activities involve the rigorous

assessment of the effectiveness (i.e., the impact or outcome) of interventions to reduce unintentional injury risk

behaviors, injury morbidity, mortality, and/or costs related to injuries at home, in recreation, and during travel.  CDC

conducts and sponsors research that focuses on surveillance of unintentional injuries and on the efficacy and

effectiveness of interventions,  such as the development and evaluation of promising new interventions,  and  the

evaluation of widely  implemented interventions for which evaluation is needed.  Research projects  address

counseling, epidemiology, health services delivery, training, education, product engineering, environmental and

behavioral change, and policy.  Projec ts are various ly carried out in comm unity settings, laboratories, schools,

academic centers and clinical settings.  Research areas include falls prevention among the elderly, reducing

residential fires and burns, bicycle  safety, decreasing alcohol-impaired driving, playground injury prevention, suicide,

violence against women, youth violence, older driver risks, child passenger safety, Native American injury prevention,

drowning prevention, water safety, sports injuries, motor vehicle  occupant protection, dog-bites, and pedestrian

injuries. 

Performance Summary

The extramural program supports a productive and relevant research portfolio and uses an extramural process that

is both credible  and transparent.  This is achieved through the use of a peer review approach, referred to as the “dual

review system, “ which is based on two sequential levels of review.  These two levels of review are conducted by the

Injury Research Grant Review Committee (IRGRC) and the Advisory Committee for Injury Prevention and Control

(ACIPC).  The IRGRC is composed of experts  in injury-related scientific  disciplines or current research areas that

enables their evaluation of the scientific  and technical merits of grant applications, and is chartered specifically for

grant application review.  The ACIPC is composed of both scientific  and lay representatives who are noted for their

expertise, interest, or activity in matters related to the mission of the CDC.  ACIPC recommendations are based not

only on considerations of scientific  merit, as judged by the IRGRC, but also geographic balance and the relevance of

the proposed study to CDC’s programs and priorities.  At presen t, CDC does not conduct a peer review process for

intramural research or for many evaluation projects  funded within state and local health departments, community-

based organizations, or research institutions.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Measures Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase efficiency and

effectiveness of research

investm ents by employing

competitive peer-review

processes.

FY 03: fund 1 research project for

top level injury research priority.

FY 02: Complete a CDC injury

research agenda for defining the

scope and priorities for injury

research at CDC.  All research

projects  will be peer-reviewed.

FY 01: Initiate an injury research

agenda  development process.

FY 03:

FY 02: Draft injury research

agenda reviewed by advisory

committee

FY 01: Injury research agenda

drafted

FY 00: Baseline - only

investigator initiated extramural

grants and Injury Control

Research Center applications

are peer-reviewed.

Page

174 

T
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Perfo rman ce Go al: Provide online ac cess to injury preven tion data .

Verification/Validation of Performance Measure:  Programmatic oversight will be used to verify and validate

performance measures.

II-C.5h  Data Access

CDC continues to expand the existing model system for injury mortality  data from the National Vital Statistics System

called WISQARSTM (Web-based Injury Statistics Query and Reporting System) (http://www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars )

that can be accessed through the CDC home page.  This system -  which was developed by CDC to provides injury

and violence-related death data to injury control colleagues, decision makers, the press, students, and the public

worldwide - has proven to be very helpful.  Recently we have had an average of over 500 visits per day to this site

from all over the world suggesting that this system is meeting important data needs.  This menu-driven system allows

the user to request data as needed for their particular purpose and presen ts the data in a standard table format or in

a table format easily downloaded.  This system enhances reporting of injury data beyond “only mortality  data” from

the  National Vital Statistics System by adding non-fatal injury data obtained from the National Electronic Injury

Surveillance System–All Injury Program conducted jointly with CPSC. 

Performance Summary

During FY 2000, CDC completed development of the initial phase of WISQARSTM, a system for injury mortality  data

from the National Vital Statistics System, which can be accessed through the CDC home page.  This system which

provides injury and violence-related death data to  injury control colleagues, decision makers, the press, students,

and the public worldwide has proven to be very effective means of making injury-related data availab le for general

usage.  CDC continues to assist epidemiologists, statisticians, and injury practitioners with data reques ts as needed

for their particular purpose.  In FY 01, CDC expanded WISQARSTM, to include national estimates on non-fatal injuries

treated in hospital emergency departments.  In future years, CDC will add additional data for specific  injury types,

such as traumatic brain injury.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Measures Target Actual Performance Ref.

Implement a user-friendly,

personal computer-based

system for accessing Federal

injury data in a variety of national

and state-based systems

FY 03: Expand WISQARS to

include years of potential life

loss and injury death data.

FY 02: Expand WISQARS to

include nonfatal injury

statistics.

FY 03:  

FY 02: Nonfatal injury statistics

added.

FY 01: Baseline – includes only

mortality  statistics.

Page

174

T

Verification/validation of Performance Measures:  Programmatic oversight will be used to verify and validate

performance measures.
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II-C.5i   Electronic Emergency Department Public Health Reporting

The nearly 5,000 Emergency Department (EDs) in the United States are strategically well positioned for 

public health surveillance of a wide spectrum of diseases and injuries, from emerging infections, asthma, and

adverse drug events  to unintentional injury, violence, and the threat of chemical and biological terrorism.  However,

variation in the way that data are entered in ED patient records, missing data, and lack of timely availab ility have

impeded the use of ED records for public health surveillance.  As electron ic patient record keeping enters into the

mainstream of ED practice, these shortcomings can be addressed through careful attention to structured data entry

and health data standards applicable to each data element, safeguards to protect the privacy and confidentiality of

personally identifiable  data, and the specific  needs of surveillance systems at the local, state, and national levels.    

Secure, computer-to-computer transmission of  ED data from DEEDS implementation sites to state health agencies

in a standard, structured format will provide a sound technological framework for electron ic public health reporting by

EDs throughout the United States.  Improvements in the uniformity, quality, and accessibility of ED data will yield

immediate benefits  for public health surveillance, and as more effective ties between EDs and health agencies are

established, these linkages will be availab le for use in responding to any future, population-wide health emergencies

that may arise.

 

Performance Summary

To ensure that we will have consistent data to study and improve trauma care, along with more timely data for public

health surveillance of injuries and other acute medical problems, CDC is leading a national effort to develop uniform

data elements for emergency department (ED) records.  CDC published Data Elements for Emergency Department

Systems (DEEDS) as a set of recommendations to foster uniformity in the way that emergency department records

are created, stored, transmitted, and used.  The specifications are intended primar ily for electron ic patient records but

also are useful for paper-based record keeping.   Spec ific uses/achievements  include:

• The DEEDS project anticipates increas ingly rapid migration to electron ic record systems with new

opportunities for public health use of clinical information; 

• DEEDS is being used by emergency medical and nursing practitioners, record system developers, health

data standards organizations, and federal agencies seeking more uniform and accessible emergency

department data; 

• The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has incorporated DEEDS in its plans for

implementation of the Health Insurance Portab ility and Accountability  Act (HIPAA), specifically the

emergency department claims attachment; 

• Leading national data standards organizations, such as Health Level 7 (HL7) have incorporated parts of

DEEDS into their own specifications; and 

• Projec ts in Oregon and North Carolina, funded by  CDC 's Health Information and Surveillance Systems

Board (HISSB), a cross-cutting organizational unit that seeks to integrate information and surveillance

systems using CDC-wide standards, are using DEEDS in innovative electron ic public health reporting

projects.  
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Performance Goal: Improve the uniformity, quality, and accessibility of emergency department

(ED) data for pu blic health surveillance in seve ral States, ultimately develop ing the capacity to

improve data in all States through development of guidelines, recommendations, or technical

assistance.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Establish the capab ility of  state

health departm ents to receive

secure transmission of non-

identifiable  patient data from

participating emergency

departments.

FY 02: Expand beyond 2 states

FY 01: Fund at least one State

to strengthen the capab ility of

emergency departm ents to

electron ically report data to

state health departments.

FY 02: Complete RFA and

award funds

FY 01: 2 states have been

funded on a trial basis

FY 00: Health departments

can not  receive secure data

transmissions from hospital

EDs (baseline).

Page

174

T

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures:  Programmatic oversight will be used to verify and validate

performance measures.
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II-C.6  Occupational Safety and Health

Econom ic Burden of Disease  and Injury

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $258,309 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $286,561 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $269,620 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC is charged by Congress with developing ways to improve and protect the health and safety of US workers.

Health Burden

Americans are working more hours than ever before in environments  that profoundly affect their health.   

Despite improvements over the last several decades, 9,000 Americans suffer a disabling injury on the job every day,

and 16 die from these injuries.  Work-related diseases add to this costly toll, taking the lives of 137 American workers

every day.

  

Occupational diseases are often insidious, developing slowly  over the lifetime of a worker.  The economic burden for

workplace injuries, diseases, and violence is high – estimated at more than $171 billion annually. 

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

CDC’s National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) is the federal entity responsible for conducting

research on and making recommendations for the prevention of work-related illness and injury. Through NIOSH,

CDC conducts research and monitors workplace injuries and diseases to identify risk factors, engineering designs

and other solutions to prevent these hazards, and communicates up-to-da te information about work-related threats to

health and safety personnel so that the knowledge gained can be applied quickly  and effectively  in settings ranging

from corporate offices to construction sites and coal mines.

CDC’s efforts are guided by an overall  research strategy – the National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA). 

NORA is the product of a consensus-building process that included CDC, other federal partners, employers, and
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workers and has become the cornerstone of CDC’s effort to prevent workplace illness and injury in the 21st century. 

The NORA process resulted in a consensus on the top 21 research priorities for occupational safety and health. 

CDC-sponsored research has focused on dangerous occupations – such as firefighting, construction, mining, and

agriculture – as well as specific  consequences, including falls, lung disease, and hearing loss.  Through research in

laboratories and at work sites, CDC develops procedures and equipment for measuring and controlling occupational

health hazards.  Most important, CDC moves research results quickly  from the laboratory to the workplace. 

By using a research agenda to focus the agency’s efforts, continuously monitoring old and new hazards, and rapidly

disseminating useful information, CDC has helped to contribu te to the substantial progress in reducing workplace

injuries and illnesses.  These methods will help CDC confront the inevitable new challenges that are the byproducts

of progress and make the workplace as safe as possib le in the future.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Performance measures relate to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce major threats to the health and produc tivity of all Americans,

specifically Objective 1.2: Reduce the incidence and impact of injuries and violence in American society ; Goal 2:

Improve the economic and social well-being of individuals, families, and communities in the United States,

specifically Objectives 2.4: Improve the safety and security  of youth , and 2.5: Increase the proportion of older

Americans who stay active and healthy; Goal 5: Improve the nation’s  public health systems, specifically Objective

5.1: Improve the capac ity of the public health system to identify and respond to threats to the health of the nation’s

population; and Goal 6: Strengthen the nation’s  health sciences research enterprise and enhance its produc tivity,

specifically Objectives 6.2: Improve our understanding of how to preven t, diagnose and treat disease and disability ,

6.3: Enhance our understanding of how to improve the quality, effectiveness, utilization, financing, and cost-

effectiveness of health services,  6.4: Acce lerate private-sector development of new drugs, biologic  therapies and

medical technology, 6.5: Strengthen and diversify  the base of well-qualified health researchers, and 6.6: Improve the

communication and application of health research results.

Partnerships

Through NORA, partnerships have continued between CDC and over 200 organizations to ensure the NORA

agenda is implemented.  With stakeholder and partnership input, CDC is better positioned to address the toll of

workplace injury, illness and death and is assured of having an appropriate research agenda.

Presentation of Performance

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-C.6a   Occupational Safety and Health Research

Performance Summary

In 1996, CDC and partners established NORA to guide occupational safety and health research.  This broad-based

initiative involves more than 500 organizations and individuals focusing on 21 priority areas in three categories:

disease and injury, work environment and workforce, and research tools and approaches.  To date, 17 scientific

organizations have replicated aspects of the NORA process.  The success of the NORA partnership was highlighted

by its selection as a semi-finalist in the 1998 Innovations in American Government Award.

CDC conducts both intramural and extramural research, allocating 75% of new research funding to its extramural

program.  This commitment will assure scientific  quality and ensure that the proposed grant topics cover the areas

most essential to advancing worker safety and health.  To ensure scientific  quality, the extramural program is fully

integrated into the NIH grants system.  To ensure relevance, CDC has rapidly aligned its extramural grants and

intramural program with NORA priorities.  CDC has established and achieved annual targets to increase investm ents

in NORA-related research.  In 1996, CDC invested 50% of extramural funds in NORA priority areas; this figure

climbed to 92% in 1999.  To extend the reach and impact of NORA and to leverage federal research dollars, CDC

developed joint funding opportunities with other federal agencies.  These government partnerships grew from 3 in

1998 to 11 in FY 2000.
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NORA has begun to shift the spectrum of occupational safety and health research to achieve more balance between

problem-identification research and problem-solving research, as evidenced by a nine-fold increase in CDC funding

of intervention effectiveness research between 1996 and  2000.  These types of studies provide crucial information to

employers, workers, and others on the effectiveness of specific  strategies for preventing workplace injury and illness. 

In FY 2000, 10% of NORA funding was used for intervention effectiveness research. For FY 2001, a 12% increase in

intervention effectiveness research was seen.

Through geographically  diverse cooperative research agreements, CDC targets agriculture and construction for

special attention.  These two industries consis tently lead the nation in occupational fatalities and sustain  high levels of

injury and illness.  These investm ents are paying off.  CDC supported and collaborated in research to prevent tractor

roll-overs, the leading cause of fatalities on farms.  In two counties in Kentucky, the purchase of roll-over protection

retrofit kits jumped from 4 in 1998 to 69 in 1999.  Buoyed by success in these two industries, CDC has begun to

focus attention on the healthcare industry. CDC stepped up its commitment to protecting healthcare workers in FY

2001 by initiating the NORA project—  Strategies for the Prevention of Injuries/Illnesses among Nurses.  The goal of

this program is to reduce illness and injury among nurses and related occupations in the healthcare workplace

through the conduct of focused research projects. Four individual projects  are included in this project: 1) exposure to

antineoplastic drugs, 2) prevention of violence, 3) risks for adverse reproductive outcomes, and 4) effects of work

schedules.

CDC’s intramural research program is nationally and internationally recognized as a world resource in occupational

safety and health.  Research conducted by CDC scientis ts is producing information of practical importance to millions

of workers and their employers.  For example, recent laboratory findings confirmed the ability of common solvents to

cause hearing damage, revealed the mechanisms by which inhaled metal dusts may be causing lung cancer, and

determined the physical characteristics of inhaled fibers that cause occupational lung diseases.  Engineering

research identified effective technology for protecting workers from chemical emissions in automobile repair and

lifting injuries in nursing homes and beverage delivery.  

In FY 2001, CDC increased financial support for NORA research by 15 percen t.  A total of $89.2 million was

attributed to 187 extramural research grants and a variety of new and continuing intramural research programs and

projects.   In FY 2000, CDC’s commitment to NORA is reflected in the impressive upward trends in both intramural

and extramural research funding.  In FY 2000, CDC funded 165 extramural research grants in several NORA

research priority areas, making this the largest infusion of extramural funding ever by the federal government for

occupational safety and health research.  CDC increased its overall  investment in NORA-related research by $73.7

million compared to FY 1996 (405% increase).  This was achieved through Congressional support and the

reinvestment of research funds into NORA priority areas.

Dedication to NORA and occupational safety and health has produced a broad-based NORA liaison committee, a

network of public-private partnerships, successful efforts of 20 NORA teams (including outreach, conferences and

symposia, and production of white papers, documents, and journal articles), a grants process that has produced

record-breaking funding for target research areas (for 3 consecutive years), and recognition as a partnership model

for other organizations embarking on similar planning efforts.  Using key words, NIOSH tracks peer-reviewed

publications in selected NORA priority areas.  Since NORA was initiated in April 1996, the average annual

publication count for 1993-1995 serves as a baseline measure of publication activity for each of the NORA topic

areas.  Similarly, the average publication activity for the 3-year period following the introduction of NORA (1997-1999)

was calculated. This metric has shown a 26% increase in overall  NORA-related publications. A slight decrease in

overall  publications related to the 21 NORA topic areas (24% for the period 1998-2000) was observed.  Factors such

as variations in funding, journal activity and publishing practices account for this decrease.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Conduct a targeted program of research to reduce morbidity, injuries, and

mortality among workers  in high-priority areas and high-risk sectors.
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase intramural and

extramural research in

NORA priority areas, and

ensure the quality and

relevance of the research.

FY 03: Mainta in FY 02 funding

level and large-scale intramural

research programs in targeted

NORA areas.  Continue

evaluation of components  of the

intramural research program

through the CDC/NIOSH Board of

Scientific Counselors or other

external mechanisms.

FY 02: Mainta in large-scale

intramural research programs in

targeted NORA areas.   Establish a

measure of success for extramural

activity.

Mainta in FY 01 funding; mainta in

intramural research; evaluate

intramural research through

NIOSH Board of Scientific

Counselors or other external

mechanism.

FY 01: Increase FY 00 funding by

12%; establish 2 additional

intramural research programs in

targeted NORA areas.

FY 00: $32.7 million in extramural

grants; $42.8 million in intramural

projects.

FY 03:

FY 02: Available 12/2002   

FY 01:  Extramural $40.8

million; Intramural $47.9 million.  

Exceeded target.  Established 4

large-scale intramural NORA

programs (Organizational Risk

Factors for Depression and

CVD, Occupational Traumatic

Injury Prevention and Identifying

Effective Hearing Loss

Prevention Strategies, and

Strategies to Prevent Injuries

Among Health Care Workers

(Nurses).

 

FY 00: Extram ural/$32.7 million;

intramural/$42.8 million; 3 large-

scale intramural programs.

FY 99: Extram ural/$26.7 million;

intramural/$34.4 million).

FY 96: Baseline:

Extram ural/$6.7 million;

intramural/$8.7 million. 

Page
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Expand involvement of

other federal agencies in

NORA-related research.

FY 03: Seek additional funding

partners for NORA-related grants

and cooperative agreements.  

Mainta in number of conferences in

FY02. 

FY 02: Track funding of other

federal agencies in NORA-related

research; seek funding partners for

grants and cooperative

agreements; co-sponsor 5

research and scientific

conferences.

FY 01: Increase over FY00; co-

sponsor 3 research and scientific

conferences with other federal

agencies.

FY 00: Increase over FY99.

FY 99: Determine current levels of

CDC and other agencies’

intramural and extramural

research funding in NORA areas

as a baseline, and calcula te

annual increases.

FY 03:

FY 02:  5/2003

FY 01: 5/2002 Exceeded target, 

9 research and scientific

conferences

FY 00: $51 mil. reported by

other federal agencies for

NORA-related funding

FY 99: In 1998, other federal

agencies reported $23.4 million

for NORA-related funding.

  

FY 96: $15 million for NORA-

related funding

Page

186

T
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Increase the science base

for occupational safety and

health through publications,

innovations, and research

partnerships.  

FY 03: Mainta in the number of

peer-reviewed publications by

NIOSH and NIOSH- sponsored

researchers.  Mainta in the number

of NIOSH innovations.

FY 02: Increase the number of

peer-reviewed publications by

NIOSH and NIOSH-sponsored

researchers; increase the number

of NIOSH innovations.

FY 01: Establish baseline of peer-

reviewed publications of NIOSH-

sponsored researchers; 

establish baseline for NIOSH

innovations such as inventions and

technology developments.

FY 03:

FY 02:  12/2002

FY 01:  1) Baseline of 42,300

pubs. for ‘93-95 established.  (2) 

Baseline for NIOSH

innovations: 3 devices, 3 training

videos, 9 new patents and 58

continuing patents. 

Page

186
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Report annual NIOSH

research accom plishments

in high-prio rity and high-risk

areas (e.g., agriculture,

construction, mining,

healthcare workers).

FY 01: Mainta in publication

productivity.

FY 00: Publish 254 peer-reviewed

articles.

FY 99: Establish baseline.

FY 01:  Exceeded/278 articles

and peer-reviewed mining

articles increased from 17 in

FY00 to 32 in FY01.

FY 00: Exceeded/260 articles 

FY 99: 234 articles
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Demonstrate  impact of

NORA on research activity

through bibliometrics and

other proxy measures, such

as accom plishments of

NORA partnership teams.

FY 03: Continue to track

frequency of publications on

NORA priority areas.  Continue to

track NORA team products,

including publications, scientific

meetings, etc.

FY 02: Continue to track

frequency of publications in NORA

priority areas and NORA team

products, including publications,

scientific  meetings, etc.

FY 01: Begin to track frequency of

peer-reviewed publications in

selected NORA priority areas for

1996-2000; track NORA team

products, including publications

and scientific  meetings.

FY 00: Establish baseline

bibliometrics/citation counts  for all

NORA areas.

FY 99: Establish protocol on the

use of bibliometrics and other

proxy measures.

FY 03:

FY 02: 12/2002

FY 01:  Spec ific NORA topic

areas with increases greater

than 30% between the baseline

period and 1998-2000 included

Asthm a/Chronic Obstructive

Pulmonary  Diseases, Health

Services Research, Intervention

Effectiveness Research, and

Risk Assessment Methods

FY  00: Achieved/baseline

established for 9 remaining

priority areas; early reviews for

FY97-99 show a 26% increase

in NORA-related publications.

FY 99: Established baseline

protocol using NLM and Institute

of Scientific  Information

databases; established baselines

for 12 of 21 NORA priority areas;

established 20 partnership

teams; tracked team produc ts as

a measure of NORA’s success.
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Validation/Verification of Performance Measures: Information will be reported through the Project Planning

System of the CDC Integrated Resources Information System (IRIS).  CDC senior scientis ts will review all data for

accuracy.  Baseline data and data for subsequent years are collected in the same format to ensure accura te

comparisons.  Partnering efforts have increased the ability to track resources outside the organization.

II-C.6b    Surveillance

Performance Summary

Ongoing surveillance activities in occupational safety and health form the foundation for the prevention activities

needed to protect Americans from work-related injuries and illnesses.  CDC plays a key role in the tracking of

occupational hazards, diseases, and injuries, working closely  with many states and other federal agencies.  In FY

2000, CDC supported scientis ts and public health agencies across the country to develop state-based occupational

disease and injury surveillance programs.  In addition, CDC supports several state-based surveillance activities and

maintains national databases of occupational injuries and fatalities.
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Twenty-seven states participate in the CDC-supported Adult Blood Epidemiology Surveillance (ABLES) program, an

effort to count blood lead levels among U.S. adults.  Through the use of this system, Connecticut reduced blood lead

levels among construction workers by 50%. In addition, in the past 18 months, there have been 12 additional awards

provided to the states to support core and enhanced occupational surveillance.  

CDC collaborates with 13 state health departm ents to improve the recognition, tracking, and prevention of work-

related sentinel events.  Targeted events  include pesticide-related illness, asthma, silicosis, carpal tunnel syndrome,

dermatitis, work-related fatalities, burns, and youth injury.  For example, a targeted effort in Colorado identified deep-

fat fryers in restaurants as a leading cause of burns resulting in hospitalization.  CDC worked with industry to develop

a hazard alert that was distributed statewide during health inspections.  The SENSOR program (Sentinel Event

Notification System for Occupational Risk), provides funding and technical support to health departm ents in seven

states to support pesticide-related illness and injury surveillance.  One article was published in the CDC Morbid ity

and Mortality  Weekly Report which had important public health impacts.  This article described acute pesticide-

related illnesses among health care profess ionals who were exposed while treating a pesticide-contaminated patient. 

Recommendations were provided on how to prevent future illnesses in this exposure setting.  The program also

finalized criteria for determining the severity  of acute pesticide-related illness or injury.  Finally, the program received

NIOSH Lead Team approval to develop a “How-to” guide for establishing and maintaining a state-based pesticide

poisoning surveillance program.  

CDC collaborates with the Consumer Product Safety Commission to collect work-related injury and illness data from

a national sample of hospita ls through the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS).  In 1998, NEISS

collected information on injuries and their causes for 47,000 persons.  Further in-depth information is collected

through telephone interviews with special populations of workers, such as youth, older workers, and children in

agricultural settings.  Since 1995, information gained from this surveillance system has yielded significant prevention

successes, particularly in the area of working youth.  Analysis of surveillance data from 1993-1999 collected by the

Massachusetts Department of Public  Health (MDPH), with support from CDC, revealed both high rates and numbers

of injury cases in the retail bakery industry, which had not previously been identified as high risk for working youth.

Analysis revealed that approx imately  60% of the injured workers were employed at establishments of a single large

franchised retail bakery chain.  Burns accounted for 10% of all injuries identified by the surveillance system, with

approx imately  40% of all injuries to youth in these establishments being attributed to burns.  Hot coffee was identified

as a leading culprit--in particular hot coffee spilled when removing brew baskets on the coffee machines. 

Additionally, lack of health and safety training at work, inadequate procedures for responding to injuries, and the

supervisor not present on site at the time of injuries were identified as contributing risk factors. Since the summer of

2000, MDPH has required owners purchasing new equipment to install brew baskets with shields to prevent spillage,

and by spring 2002, new, high volume coffee brewing  equipm ent, which reduces the need to change brew baskets,

will be required in establishments making new equipment purchases.  Continued surveillance of occupational burn

injuries to youth in this retail bakery chain should  provide important information about the effectiveness of these

interventions. 

In FY 2000, CDC published the Worker Health Chartbook 2000.  The first of its kind, the Chartbook is a matchless

resource for occupational safety and health professionals, researchers, policy makers, and industry and labor

organizations who need data to track health outcomes and their associated workplace conditions and to target

interventions.  The Chartbook was disseminated widely  and, along with its data tables, has been made availab le

electronically. 

With broad stakeholder involvement, CDC recently  completed a comprehensive strategic  planning process to

address occupational health surveillance needs for the 21st century.  Internal and public meetings were held,

soliciting input from more than 400 occupational health professionals.  The resulting strategic  plan, Tracking

Occupational Injuries, Illnesses, and Hazards for Prevention: the NIOSH Surveillance Strategic Plan, seeks to

balance national and state-based activities and to achieve a balance among disease, injury, and hazard

surveillance.  The plan will guide CDC into the next decade.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance:

Performance Goal: Identify high-risk working conditions by developing a surveillance system for

major occupational illnesses, injuries, exposures, and health hazards.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Implement the strategic

plan, and seek

opportunities for

enhancement via

stakeholder interaction.

FY 03: Mainta in activities

among stakeholders (e.g.

cooperative agreements, best

practices workshops,

prevention activities, etc.).

FY 02: Increase stakeholder

activities.

FY 01: Establish baseline for

stakeholder activities.

FY 03:

FY 02: Best Practices in Workplace

Surveillance Conference held in

November 2001

FY 01: Target results delayed to

Spring 2002.  Curren tly a

coordination group has been

formed which will detail how to

implement strategic  plan and

include establishment of baseline for

stakeholder activities.  
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Complete a

comprehensive

surveillance planning

process, and implement

recommendations. 

FY 00: Finalize a surveillance

strategic  plan, and begin

implementation.

FY 99: Undertake a

collaborative planning process;

establish priorities and roles.

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

Page
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Collect, analyze, and

dissem inate surveillance

data on occupational

illnesses, injuries, and

hazards.

FY 03: Publish surveillance

reports on 2 topics annually;

target 1 national activity

annually; prepare /distribute

public use data sets.

FY 02: Publish surveillance

reports on 2 topics annually;

target 1 national activity

annually; prepare /distribute

public use data sets. 

FY 01: Initiate web-based data

dissemination; pilot improved

data collection methods; initiate

hazard surveys, by workforce

sector.

FY 00: Collect, analyze, and

dissem inate data.

FY 99: Collect, analyze, and

dissem inate data.

FY 03:

FY 02: Spring 2002

FY 01:  Achieved, websites

created:  

Farm Family  Health and Hazard

Survey 

( http://www2.cdc.gov/ffhhs/ )

National Electronic Injury

Surveillance System 

(February 2002 launch date)

National Surveillance System for

Pneumoconiosis Mortality  

(http://mtn.niosh.cdc.gov/drds/sb/nss

pmhlp .htm )

Access to data from the Mine

Safety and Health Administration.

(future launch date) 

FY 00: Achieved. Injury, Illness and

Hazard Exposures in Mining

Industry 1986-1995 was released in

Summer 2000. MMWR article

collected through the Toxic

Exposure Surveillance System

(TESS) published 6/9/00, Vol 29.

FY 99: Achieved
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Validation/Verification of Performance Measures: Information will be reported through the Project Planning

System of CDC’s Integrated Resources Information System (IRIS).  CDC senior scientis ts will review all data for

accuracy.

II-C.6c    Investigation of Worksite Illnesses, Injuries, and Deaths
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Performance Summary

CDC conducts three programs for the system atic investigation of key events  in occupational safety and health:

Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE): Each year, CDC’s NIOSH conducts about 300 investigations of occupational

health problems at work sites in response to reques ts from employers, employees, and other government agencies. 

The HHE program has led to the identification of many of the emerging occupational health problems of the past

three decades – e.g., occupational asthma, cumulative trauma disorders, indoor air quality.  HHEs have been

particularly useful to the service sector, espec ially healthcare settings, where they address problems ranging from job

stress and ergonomics to infectious disease transmission and reproductive toxicants.  In FY 2000, NIOSH mistakenly

projected a decrease in the number of site visits conducted in response to HHE requests.  The intention was to

respond to a larger number of HHEs through technical assistance letters while maintaining or increasing the number

of site visits based on the volume and complexity of the reques ts received.  

In FY 2000, CDC established the HHE Effectiveness Evaluation Program, a question-based survey of 50% of HHE

requests.  The establishment of a followback survey program for evaluating the Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE)

program involves a series of surveys conducted on a 50% sample of valid HHE requests.  In-person or mailed

survey forms are distributed at the close of the initial NIOSH site visit (when a site visit is made), one month after the

issuance of the final report, and one year after the issuance of the final report.  

By the end of FY 2001, some of the components  of the survey program produced sufficient data to analyze and

report results.  This write-up will report on results of the site visit evaluation.  During the 23-month period ending

August 2001, site visit evaluation data were received for 44 HHEs (of the 46 included in the sample). Surveys were

distributed to 284 individuals, and responses were received from 204 (72%).  Overall satisfaction with the CDC HHE

thus far, 46% described it as “excellent,” 41% as “good,”  12% as “fair,” and 1% as “poor.”  Eighty-eight percent of

respondents felt they were kept well informed about CDC activities and 80% felt the response was timely.  Ninety-five

percent felt that the recommendations made at the closing meeting appropriate and practica l. 

Fatality Assessment Control and Evaluation (FACE): The FACE program determines factors that contribu te to fatal

works ite events, identifies emerging hazards, and develops safety recommendations.  Each year, CDC conducts 100

to 200 investigations of work situations at high risk for fatal injury.  One emerging hazard identified through FACE

was discovered by investigation of fatalities among workers who construct or mainta in communications towers.  The

widespread use of wireless communication devices has accelerated the construction of towers to hold transmitting

devices for cellular phones, personal communication services, and radio and television broadcast antennas.  CDC

estimated that this sector accounts for 49 to 468 deaths annually per 100,000 workers, versus 5 per 100,000 workers

overall.   These results are informing voluntary and regulatory approaches to this emerging safety problem.  

Each year, nearly 100 workers are killed and more than 20,000 are injured in the highway and street construction

industry.  In FY 2001, CDC published a document that details hazards to workers in road construction and promising

prevention efforts that can be undertaken by various groups including: agencies that contract out road construction

and maintenance, employers, standards-setting bodies, manufacturers, and employees.  This document provides

recommendations to enhance the safety of workers in this high risk occupation where an increase in activity is

expected over the next decade due to an infusion of funds.  CDC staff worked with traffic and worker safety

organizations to emphasize the importance of worker safety both within the work zone as well as from passing

motorists, assisted in the development of the Nation’s  first OSHA 10-hour course designed for road construction

workers, contributed to flagger and work zone training documents and videos, and co-sponsored an international

work zone safety conference.  Spec ific recommendations from the document have been implemented by road

constructors, are being considered by State and Federal regulatory agencies, and guided new research initiatives. 

Firefighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention (FFIP): This program identifies causes of death among firefighters

and provides recommendations for prevention and improved safety.  In FY 2000, CDC’s NIOSH conducted 57

investigations of fatalities, including 17 of firefighters who suffered fatal heart attacks in the line of duty.  CDC uses

FFIP data to genera te a database to guide prevention and intervention activities.  CDC also posts information and
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recommendations from each investigation on the NIOSH firefighter webs ite and disseminates information by mail to

all U.S. fire departments.  Fire departm ents use FFIP results to modify  standard operating procedures, justify and

support equipment needs, and improve training.  For example, an investigation attributed an explosion that severe ly

burned several firefighters to the use of aluminum in certain resuscitation equipm ent.  In response, CDC and FDA

issued a joint public health advisory that led to a manufacturer’s  recall and redesign of the equipm ent. 

During Fiscal Year 2001, CDC conducted 38 investigations in 26 states.  Of the 38 investigations, 36 involved

fatalities and two involved injuries.  The 36 fatality investigations encompassed 40 deaths.  Additionally, in response

to three injury investigations that involved oxygen regulator fires, CDC collaborated with the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration on a thirty-one minute video entitled “Hidden Danger: Oxygen Regulator Fires.”  The training video

was produced in order to enhance safe handling of oxygen regulators to minimize the hazard.  Also as a result of the

oxygen regulator investigations, NASA, in collaboration with CDC, developed methods to determine if oxygen

regulators have a propensity to flash or explode.  The new test method, “Standard Test Method for Evaluating the

Ignition Sens itivity and Fault Tolerance of Oxygen Regulators Used for Medical and Emergency Applications” is

more reliable than prior test methods and has been adopted as a provisional ASTM standard ( ASTM PS 127-00.)     

   

Along with these epidem iologic programs, CDC conducts, analyzes, and translates an enormous amount of

research each year in support of public health policy.  This work is reflected in policy recommendations, scientific

input into rule making, and the development of enforcement procedures by EPA, OSHA, Mine Safety and Health

Administration (MSHA), and other agencies.  In FY 1999, CDC produced policy docum ents on occupational

exposures and cancer, TB respiratory protection in healthcare facilities, prevention of injuries and deaths in

firefighters, and stress at work.

National Skill Standards Board (NSSB), a Congressionally mandated activity, is building a voluntary national system

of skill standards, assessment, and certification that will enhance the ability of the United States to compete

effectively  in the global economy.  The NSSB has divided the economy into 15 sectors for the purpose of developing

partnerships with industry, education, labor, civil rights, and community-based organizations to develop appropriate

standards for workers based on high performance work in modern work environments  that will be portable  across

industry sectors. The MSSC has completed its efforts and published their standards. NIOSH, along with other

partners were very successful in having OS&H as a key component of this standard.  The overall  effort of the NSSB

will train workers to recognize hazards and prevent injuries and illness as they develop necessary work skills. 

Goal by Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Promote safe and healthy working conditions by increasing occupational disease

and injury prevention activities through workplace evaluations, interventions, and

CDC recommendations.
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Respond to reques ts for

workplace evaluations from

employers, workers, and

others, and provide

practical advice to address

problems.

FY 03: Initiate a cross-cutting

project focusing on safety and

health problems of Health Care

Workers that addresses workplace

violence, exposure assessment,

reproductive outcomes and work

organization. 

FY 02: Conduct site visits for at

least 30% of HHE requests;

provide consultation for the rest;

conduct follow-up assessments via

the HHE Effectiveness Evaluation

Program, with periodic  data

analysis/reports.

FY 01: Report on results from the

HHE Effectiveness Evaluation

Program.

FY 03: 

FY 02: Fall 2002

FY 01:  Responses received

reflected positive feedback (see

performance summary).

Page
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T
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Report annual performance

on workplace evaluations,

technical assistance visits,

and preparation of policy

and technical documents.

FY 01: Mainta in HHE site visits;

increase consultations; conduct

follow-up assessments via the

HHE Effectiveness Evaluation

Program, and prepare a report;

produce docum ents on emerging

issues; provide comm ents and

testimony to federal agencies, as

needed.

FY 00: Decrease HHE site visits to

95; increase technical assistance

letters; conduct follow-up

assessments of 5% of site visits;

produce policy and technical

docum ents on  emerging issues;

provide comm ents and testimony

to federal agencies, as needed.

FY 99: Establish baseline.

FY 01:  572 reques ts for health

hazard evaluations (HHEs). 

This represents a 30% increase

in the number of reques ts

received in FY 2000.  Site visit

data availab le 2/02. 54 final

reports, 270 technical

assistance letters sent.

Testimony given to 2 agencies

on 3 regulatory activities.

FY 00: 122 site visits; 57 final

reports; 271 technical

assistance letters; follow-up of

20% of site visits; established

HHE Effectiveness Evaluation

Program; testimony to 3

agencies on 5 regulatory

actions.

FY 99: 334 HHEs; 100 HHE site

visits; 234 technical assistance

letters; 68 other site visits;

testimony to 4 agencies on 12

regulatory actions; policy

documents.
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Provide scientific  support

for policy development,

testimony, and non-

regulatory initiatives.

FY 03: Seek improvement

FY 02: Seek improvement.

FY 01: Establish baselines for 

number of international

collaboration on occupational

safety and health docum ents and

criteria documents.

FY 03: 

FY 02: 

FY 01:  Helped publish Concise

International Chemical 

Assessment docum ents

(CICADS ), International Safety

Cards (ICSC), and a criteria

document on Occupational

Exposure to Asphalt Fumes.
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Evaluate the extent to

which recommendations

are being implemented.

FY 01: Complete reports and

analysis.

FY 00: Begin evaluation.

FY 99: Design and implement 2

model information dissemination

and training programs for target

hazards/populations; with

partners, develop a system to

assess/determine a baseline and

increase the use of CDC-

recommended exposure limits.

FY 01: The NIOSH FFIP report

describes fire fighting activities in

a vacant building and the

subsequent outcome, and

provides prevention

recommendations which may be

applicable to all fire departm ents

in the U.S. Six Career Fire

Fighters Killed in Cold-Storage

and Warehouse Building Fire -

Massachusetts.  published. 

FY 00: Conducted FFIP

investigations; published

prevention and intervention

activities on website.

FY 99:  Developed and

implemented training curricu la on

electrical safety for vocational

and technical education;

developed and implemented

training program to prevent

hearing loss in miners; initiated

evaluation of use of CDC-

recommended exposure limits.
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Evaluate the effectiveness

of targeted prevention

programs. 

FY 03: Continue application of

lessons learned to other efforts

FY 02: Continue application of

lessons learned to other efforts.

Begin Implementation of the

National Skill Standards Board, set

baseline measures.

FY 01:  Begin application of

lessons learned to other efforts.

FY 00: Continue intervention

studies; report results.

FY 99: Implement intervention

effectiveness study.

FY 03:

FY 02: Fall 2002

FY 01:  A prospective study of

hearing damage of newly  hired

construction workers (research),

tracking noise exposure and

hearing loss among sand and

gravel miners (surveillance), and

developing innovative

interventions to prevent hearing

loss in underground and surface

mining operations (prevention)

are some of the activities NIOSH

began in FY 01. 

FY 00: Performed ~1,000

hearing tests and noise

dosimetry measurements on

participants in mining study;

established Quiet by Design

partnerships for major types of

mining machinery.  

FY 99: Achieved/studied

effectiveness of a hearing loss

program in different sectors;

intervention to reduce low-back

pain in retail industry;

intervention to reduce injuries in

sanitation workers.
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Validation/Verification of Performance Measures: NIOSH will obtain data from surveys of a representative

sample from the occupational safety and health comm unity and will develop evaluation reports for targeted

intervention programs.
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Providing Information for Informed Decision Making

II-C.6d    Information, Training, and Capacity Building

Performance Summary

CDC translates occupational research findings into various media  for workers, employers, policy makers and

practitioners.  This information is used to: 1) inform policies and rulemaking, 2) identify unrecognized threats to

health or safety, 3) alert citizens about hazardous conditions, and 4) develop related prevention strategies.  CDC

distributes >1 million paper copies of docum ents annually and also makes information availab le through the NIOSH

website.  Several NIOSH publications – such as the Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards – are best-sellers among

government documents.  The Manual of Analytical Methods, which lists ways to monitor contam inants in workplace

air and in the blood and urine of workers, is used in workplaces and research laboratories worldwide.  NIOSH Alerts

help employers and workers identify and respond to work-related health hazards.  For example, Preventing

Needlestick Injuries in Health Care Settings, provides data and recommendations for both employers and workers on

how to prevent needlestick injuries and associated bloodborne infections and evaluate safer needle devices. 

The NIOSH website is experiencing increasing demand, posting 25% of the total information disseminated through

the NIOSH website.  CDC also operates a toll-free telephone service to answer public inquiries – often providing life-

saving advice to callers.  Since 1995, calls to the toll-free line have increased by 60%, from 88,432 to 141,000 in FY

2000.  In FY 2000, inquiries on healthcare topics increased dramatically, 100% more than in FY 1999.  CDC’s

NIOSH created three searchable databases to improve the tracking of reques ts to these sources: 1) an electron ic

version of the 800-Number Resource Guide, 2) a database to process and track 800-number reques ts and statistics,

and 3) a database to track webs ite reques ts and statistics.

CDC continues to address the needs of the agricultural comm unity by continuing to fund its nine Agricultural Centers

throughout the country.  These centers provide geographically  targeted research, education, and prevention projects

that address pressing agricultural health and safety problems.

CDC will continue to provide key information to individuals and decision makers to help reduce work-related injuries

and illnesses and seek new and better ways of reaching stakeholders, including through expanded use of the

Internet as a method of information dissemination.  CDC will also evaluate NIOSH publications to assess their value

and usefulness to primary users of this information.

Training efforts continue to be an important focus, as CDC seeks new ways to reach workers, employers, and

providers with the latest findings and recommendations.  In FY 2000, CDC established its 16th Education and

Resource Center (ERC) to conduct education programs for occupational health and safety professionals.  Each

year, ~700 students graduate from these programs, with training in nursing, industrial hygiene, and safety

engineering.  CDC also funds more than 1,000 continuing education courses in occupational safety and health each

year, with awards to 32,659 participants in FY 2000.  In school year September 1999-August 2000, CDC funded over

1,300 courses in occupational safety and health with over 33,000 trainees.

In FY 1999, a draft curriculum titled Electrical Safety  was readied for field study and evaluation.  The curriculum was

tested in 52 secondary classrooms in Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, and

Vermont.  Data analys is will be completed in early FY 2001, and a prototype curriculum will be prepared for

dissemination based on the results of the study.  A final report should  be issued in FY 2001.  Results will be used in

articles submitted to peer-reviewed journals.  
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Performance Goal:  Foster safe and healthy working conditions by providing workers, employers, the

public, and the occupational safety and health comm unity with information,

training, and capacity to prevent occupational diseases and injuries. 

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Transfer scientific  and

technical information to

employers, workers, the

public, and the occupational

safety and health

community.

FY 03: Seek Improvement

FY 02: Seek improvement.

FY 01: Baseline level of

information transferred via web-,

telephone-, and print-based

requests; quarterly  review of

NIOSH website.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:  11,000 reques ts for

information via web, 20,000

reques ts via telephone and

5,000 reques ts via mail 
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Track information produc ts

and levels of information

dissemination.

FY 00: Increase to 24

educational and informational

documents; 4 videos; report on

progress for other information

sources. 

FY 99: Establish baseline. 

FY 00: 57 HHE reports; 30

NIOSH publications; 4 videos;

15.6 million hits to website;

>141,000 calls to hotline.

FY 99:  43 HHE reports; 42

NIOSH publications; 12

educational documents; 14.4

million hits to website; 148,000

calls to hotline.
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Conduct, arrange, and

sponsor technology transfer

and training sessions.

FY 03: Target will be established

once baseline is established.

FY 02: Set target.

FY 01: Establish baseline.

FY 03:

FY 02: Spring 2002

FY 01: 28 training sessions

given, 3 training videos

released.

Page
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T
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Support capacity-building

activities.

FY 03: Seek Improvement.

Establish number of Interagency

Agreements  with other federal

agencies

FY 02: Increase through

establishment of NPPTL and

OCAS.

FY 01: Establish baseline.

FY 03: Fall 2003

FY 02: Fall 2002

FY 01: Baseline of 500

Partners supporting NORA

efforts.

Page
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Support training for

occupational safety and

health professionals.

FY 03: Continue support

FY 02: Continue support

FY 01: Continue support.

FY 00: Continue support.

FY 99: New measure.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 16 ERC’s  in 15 states,

totaling $14.7 million,$2.9

million with 35 TPG’s in 24

states plus Puerto  Rico.

FY 00: 1 new ERC for a total of

16 in 15 states,  totaling $11.9

million; established Heartland

Center for Occupational Health

and Safety at the University of

Iowa for Training Program

Grants  $2.3 million with 35

TPGs in 22 states plus  Puerto

Rico.   

FY 99: $10.3 million to 15 

ERCs in 14 states; $2.6 million

to 41 training program grants in

26 states/territories.
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Review a sample of

documents, training

materials, and

communication efforts, and

begin implementation of

findings.

FY 03: Continue to review and

implement findings.

FY 02: Continue to review and

implement findings.

FY 01: Continue implementation

of findings.

FY 00: Continue to review  a 

sample of documents, training

materials, and communication

efforts, and begin implementation

of findings.

FY 99: Review the most widely

distributed training materia ls to

ensure readability, clarity, and

usefulness for intended user

FY 03:

 

FY 02:

FY 01:  Over 20,000 copies

distributed of The NIOSH

Pocket Guide to Chemical

Hazards - CD-ROM version was

the most requested NIOSH

publication.

FY 00: Distributed >34,000

copies of Preventing Needlestick

Injuries in Health Care Settings;

produced a video for healthcare

workers, Respirators: Your TB

Defense.

FY 99: Analyzed data and

reported preliminary results of

an evaluation of the NIOSH

latex allergy alert; updated 30

analytical methods, based on a

survey of 347 laboratories.
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Validation/Verification of Performance Measures: CDC will obtain data from internal reviews and will use

Efficiency and Effectiveness Ratio Evaluations to compare actual to planned results.  

 

II-C.7  Environmental Health

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $155,606 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $156,723 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $140,104 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC plans, directs, and coordinates programs that prevent or control those diseases or deaths that result from

interactions between people and their environment.

Health Burden

Many of the public health successes that were achieved in the 20th century can be traced to innovations in

environmental health practices.  However, over the past several decades, the nation’s  capab ility to determine and

address potential environmental health threats has eroded.   Such threats continue to pose risks to our health and

pose significant challenges to public health and environmental policy makers.   For example, a cluster of 14 cases of

childhood leukem ia in the small  town of Fallon, Nevada - a rate 42 times higher than the national average  -

continues to stump health officials and frighten local parents  as they seek to determine the cause of the disease

cluster.  There has been much speculation about possib le environmental links to neurological diseases, autism, and

attention deficit disorder.  Some researchers have hypothesized that diseases such as multiple  sclerosis, Parkinson’s
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disease, and Alzhe imer’s disease may be linked to environmental hazard exposures.  Currently, the nation’s

environmental public health systems lack the capac ity necessary to conduct the scientific  studies needed to answer

these critical questions. 

Environmental factors may also be linked to existing health conditions that have worsened over the past few years. 

For example, an estimated 14.9 million Americans have asthma (including 4.8 million children).  The number of

people with asthma increased by 102% between 1980 and 1994.  The financial burden of asthma was $6.2 billion in

1990 and approx imately  $11 billion in 1998.  Racial disparities for certain conditions have also become more evident. 

For instance, the problem of childhood lead poisoning is currently concentrated in racial and ethnic minorities and

low-income households; nearly 22% of black children living in homes built before 1946 have elevated blood lead

levels, compared with less than 2% in whites living in newer homes.  Global health disparities are also becoming

more pronounced; environmental factors such as micronutrient malnutrition, poor air quality, and poor sanitation

cause much greater loss of life and health in some parts of the world outside of the U.S. 

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

CDC intends to continue fully supporting its asthma and childhood lead poisoning prevention programs in FY 2003. 

CDC also will continue to provide assistance to states for public health genetics activities and expand efforts to

integrate genetics into CDC research. 

CDC intends to help build sustainable public health capac ity at state and local levels by assigning CDC staff to

health departments, creating guidelines for professional use, and providing education to form a highly trained public

health workforce.  By building the environmental public health infrastructure and developing the workforce, CDC will

be able to respond to current and future environmental health threats.  This activity addresses the Pew

Environmental Health Commission’s 18-month examination (culminating in January 2001) of the ability of America’s

public health system to respond appropriately to current and future environmental health threats.  The Commission

found existing environmental health systems to be inadequate and fragmented at every level of government, with

environmental response and protection responsibilities scattered among environmental regulatory and public health

programs. 

The Commission called upon the Department of Health and Human Services and the CDC in particular to 1)

strengthen the nation’s  environmental health defense system; and 2) prevent disease and improve the health of all

Americans by identifying and controlling the environmental precursors of chronic  illness and establishing public

health’s  readiness to respond to environmental health threats nationwide.  In particular, it was recommended that the

CDC create a national health tracking network to provide necessary information to better understand, respond to, and

prevent chronic  disease in the U.S.  Since CDC’s mission for its National Center for Environmental Health is to

promote health and quality of life by preventing or controlling those diseases or deaths that result from interactions

between people and their environment, the performance plan for FY 2003 consis ts primar ily of filling this information

and capac ity gap. In FY 2003, CDC aims to continue to build such capac ity in environmental health, which will

facilitate the accomplishment of specific  performance goals in all programs.

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Environmental health measures relate to DHHS Goal 1: Reduce major threats to the health and produc tivity of all

Americans, and Goal 5: Improve public health systems.

Presentation of Performance

Protecting Health and Promoting Partnerships

II-C.7a  Environmental Health Laboratory Science – Biomonitoring

To protect the public from death and disease resulting from exposure to environmental chemicals, CDC and other

health agencies need accura te and reliable measurements, from actual human tissue samples, of the extent and

degree of such human exposures.  Although scientis ts can estimate these exposures, it is more accura te to actually

measure the levels of toxicants in people's bodies, a process called “biomonitoring”.  Without adequate exposure
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measurements, health officials might declare dangerous situations as safe, threatening the health of the public;

similarly, they might declare safe situations as dangerous, causing undue alarm and wasting large sums of money

on needless remediation efforts.  However, routine biomonitoring of human tissue samples representative of the U.S.

population occurs for only 6% of 1,400 known or potentially  toxic chemicals. 

Through its National Biomonitoring Program, CDC is expanding the information on the amount and types of

environmental chemicals that affect people ’s health.  CDC can now measure the presence of more than 200 such

substances – metals, pesticides, dioxins, and others– in blood and urine.  CDC uses state-of-the-art analytical

methods to measure the presence of chemicals at low levels, such as parts per trillion or parts per quadrillion. 

Typically, CDC measures these levels in less than a teaspoon of blood or urine.  

CDC produced the National Report on Human Exposure to Environmental Chem icals, which provides information

about the U.S. population’s exposure to such chemicals.  Currently, most assessments of human exposure to

toxicants are based on indirect surrogates of exposure, such as questionnaire data or concentrations of toxic

substances measured in air, water, food, soil, and dust.  The first Report, released in March 2001, provided

information on levels of 27 environmental chemicals actually  found in people.  The report will improve the public’s

health by: 1) providing information on the level of exposure to chemicals that may cause cancer, birth defects, and

respiratory and other diseases; 2) determining exposures in different demographic  groups; 3) identifying and tracking

exposures that may be on the rise; and 4) tracking the impact of programs designed to reduce exposures.  

CDC also uses its biomonitoring expertise to investigate unusual exposures and to study the causes of diseases and

birth defects.  For example, after the pesticide methyl parathion was illegally sprayed in homes in seven states, CDC

developed a better way to measure the presence of that pesticide in urine. CDC will expand its biomonitoring efforts

to measure more toxic substances and to transfer technology to state laboratories.  Over the next 3 years, CDC will

also increase the number of environmental chemicals in the exposure report to at least 100.  

The performance measures for this program represent important outcomes for addressing a major public health gap.

Limitations in the ability to measure environmental chemicals in humans impede the ability to deal effectively  with

environmental emergencies and compromise the results of studies seeking causes of environmental diseases. 

Greater availab ility of methods for assessing human exposure will enhance CDC’s ability to respond to emergencies

when people are sick or dying from unknown causes, to implement and evaluate prevention programs, and to

measure trends in exposure of the U. S. population to environmental chemicals.  CDC’s   biomonitoring efforts will be

expanded over time to include a greater focus on technology transfer; to achieve this, CDC is providing financial and

technical assistance to state public health laboratories to help them develop capac ity to measure environmental

chemicals in human samples.  Such assistance allows state officials to study environmental chemicals that are

priority concerns in their states and accura tely determine if their populations have been exposed.     

Performance Summary 

CDC achieved the FY 1999 target for methods to measure human exposure to environmental chemicals and the FY

2000 target for methods to measure 8 additional substances.  CDC has increased the FY 2002 target to 13 new

substances due to an improvement in analytical methods.  CDC anticipates meeting this new performance goal of 13

new substances by the end of FY 2002, for a cumulative total of 41 new substances since FY 1999.  The availab ility

of new methods allows CDC to participate in additional studies of the impact of exposure on development of disease

and allows for additional substances to be included in the annual national exposure report.  In FY 2001, CDC

released the first such report, entitled the National Report on Human Exposure to Environmental Chem icals.  Given

the events  of September 11 and subsequent shift in priorities to intensify  anti-terrorism activities, CDC 's expected

release date for the second National Report will be delayed until December 2002.   

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Develop laboratory  capacity to monitor human exposures to environmental

chem icals in the environment.
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Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Develop laboratory methods to

measure human exposure to

environmental chemicals.

FY 03: 13 new substances

FY 02: 13 new substances

FY 01: 12 new substances

FY 00:   8 new substances

FY 99:   8 new substances

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: Achieved

FY 97: 200 (baseline)
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Performance Goal:  Period ically determine the number of Americans exposed to environmental

chem icals and the degree of their exposure.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Test a sample of Americans for

tissue exposure to an increasing

number of priority environmental

chemicals.

FY 03: 100 substances; report

on the 75 substances from the

previous year

FY 02: 75 substances; report on

the 50 substances from the

previous year

FY 01: 50 substances; report on

the 27 substances from the

previous year

FY 00: 25 substances

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01: Released report on

27 chemicals/completed

testing of 50 substances for

subsequent report

FY 00: Exceeded/27

FY 98:  0 (baseline)
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: The development of new methods requires certification under

the Clinical Laboratory Improvements Act of 1988 (CLIA).  Data systems are in place to monitor CDC’s performance

under CLIA (see Appendix A.2).  CDC also conducts internal quality assurance procedures to confirm results and

ensure validity.  The National Exposure Report will use CLIA-approved methods for the priority toxic substances to

be measured as a part of the NHANES surveys.  The use of the CLIA-approved methods will be verified by both

internal quality assurance personnel and senior staff.  The sample size and control mechanisms for the exposure

report are established as part of NHANES (see Appendix B).

II-C.7b  Environmental Health Laboratory Science – Newborn Screening Quality Assurance

In addition to its critical work in biomonitoring, CDC’s environmental health laboratory plays a role in the screening of

newborns for inherited disorders such as pheny lketonuria (PKU), hypothyroidism, and sickle cell disease.  If such

disorders are detected early, actions can be taken to reduce mental retardation, disability, or death in affected infants. 

CDC laboratory technology is improving the ability of the healthcare comm unity to detect treatable medical conditions

early through newborn screening.  More than 4 million babies born each year are tested through screening programs

using dried blood spots collected at birth.  Accuracy in screening ensures that affected babies are identified quickly,

that cases are not missed, and that the number of "false positive" results are minimized.  To ensure that these

screening efforts meet the highest standards, CDC operates a Newborn Screening Quality  Assurance program to

assist state public health laboratories that conduct screening. 

Performance Summary

CDC’s Newborn Screening Quality  Assurance Program has been the only comprehensive source of essential

quality improvement services for more than 20 years and is recognized worldwide as the center of expertise in dried
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blood spot technologies.  Each year, approx imately  3,000 babies with severe disorders are detected, and thousands

of children are living healthy and productive lives as a result of newborn screening and CDC’s quality assurance

program.  As technology to detect newborn disorders advances, states are expanding screening programs to include

additional disorders.  For example, the use of tandem mass spectrometry allows for identification of a number of

additional disorders.  Therefore, CDC is expanding its quality assurance program to include these added illnesses. 

CDC’s efforts at expanding newborn screening quality assurance through the use of tandem mass spectrometry will

not be fully operational until the end of FY 2002.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Ensure the quality of laboratory  technologies to quickly and accurately detect

inherited disorders  in newborns.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of disorders

covered by the Newborn Screening

Quality  Assurance Program.

FY 03: 32 disorders

FY 02: 32 disorders

FY 01: 15 disorders

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 15

FY 00: 15 (baseline)
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measure: New disorders will be verified through collaboration with state

public health and other laboratories and publication in peer-reviewed journals.

II-C.7c   Asthma

The number of Americans with asthma doubled between 1979 and 1994.  An estimated 14.9 million persons in the

U.S. currently have asthma, and 4.4 million of these people are children.  While  the cause of asthma remains

unknown, it is possib le to control asthma attacks in people who have asthma.  CDC is working towards the goal of

developing cost-effective environmental interventions that, in conjunction with improved medical management, will

reduce the number of asthma exacerbations and improve the quality of life of people with asthma.  While  it is difficult

to measure improvements in quality of life, CDC uses three indicators to best estimate quality of life in its strategy to

attain this goal: number of missed school days due to asthma, number of days characterized by activity limitation due

to asthma, and number of missed work days due to asthma.  

In spite of the fact that improved medical management in combination with environmental interventions has proven

effective in preventing asthma attacks, CDC did not meet its Healthy People 2000 objectives related to reductions in

hospitalizations related to asthma.  In fact, the minimal national data (which are neither complete nor timely) that are

availab le indicate that rates of asthma among both children and adults are increasing.  Outcome goals are not

currently feasible, because there is no suitable system for measurement (since asthma programs do not currently

exist).  Essentially, there is currently no national program to address the asthma epidemic.  The first step in

overcoming this barrier is to enable all states and major cities that can document an asthma problem to implement

core asthma programs.  A core asthma program is composed of three activities: tracking (surveillance), ensuring that

interventions are science-based, and developing relevant partnerships within the state (i.e., with medical facilities,

schools, etc.).  Once states have these capabilities, we can strengthen our efforts to improve the quality of life of

people with asthma. As part of the effort to assist states in gaining the capab ility to document their asthma problems

and to appropriately target resources, CDC has: developed an asthma modu le to be used by a national tracking

system for addressing adult asthma; begun development of a modu le for a national tracking system that focuses on

children; and begun to provide funding to states to develop their own asthma tracking capabilities.

Due to the newness of the state programs, the current performance measure is of a more process-based nature.  As

the state-based programs become fully implemented, the performance goal and measure will be changed to reflect

long-term health outcomes and will be guided by the Healthy People 2010 asthma objectives. 
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Performance Summary

In 1998, CDC established asthma contacts in all 50 states to act as focal points for initiation of asthma programs. 

CDC provided the asthma contacts with critical information on the epidemiology of asthma, surveillance,

interventions, legislation, and medical management.  In 1999, CDC funded states to build core capac ity for

responding to the increased prevalence of asthma.  CDC planned to fund 6 states in FY1999, but funding was

adequate for only 4 states.  In FY 2000, CDC funded 8 states, bringing the total to 12.  CDC was able to exceed the

estimated FY 2001 target of 18 states due to the fact that CDC received more funding for FY 2001 asthma activities

than expected. Similarly, since FY 2002 appropriations include an unexpected funding increase for asthma the FY

2002 target has been increased to 28 states. 

CDC developed asthma questions for the state-based BRFSS to estimate the prevalence of asthma in adults in all

states.  CDC also implemented a sentinel asthma surveillance project in hospital emergency departm ents and

developed an asthma questionnaire that focuses on children to be used in the State and Local Area Integrated

Telephone Survey (SLAITS).  CDC is funding several universities and hospital emergency departm ents to conduct

research on asthma screening and sentinel surveillance. 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Improve state and local public  health capacity to prevent and control asthma.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

States will have implemented core

asthma programs 

States with Asthma

Programs:

FY 03: 28 states

FY 02: 28 states

FY 01: 18 states

FY 00:   8 states

FY 99:   6 states 

States with Asthma

Programs:

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Exceeded/25

FY 00: Exceeded/12

FY 99:  4

FY 97:  0
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Verification and Validation of Performance Measure: Data verification is based on required reporting by grantees. 

CDC project officers will verify that states are fulfilling the requirem ents of cooperative agreem ents through routine

monitoring of the grants process.  CDC epidem iologists  will review all statistical and surveillance data to ensure

appropriate application of statistical and epidem iologic methods.

 

II-C.7d   Childhood Lead Poisoning

Lead poisoning is a major environmental health threat to children.  The National Academy of Sciences has reported

that even relatively  low levels of lead exposure - 10 micrograms per deciliter (µg/dl) - are harmful and are associated

with decreased intelligence, behavior problems, and other physical problems.  During the past two decades, there

has been a dramatic reduction of the prevalence of lead poisoning in young children in the U.S.  This reduction was

due to a number of different strategies, including the removal of lead from gasoline and new house paint and the

implementation of prevention programs by CDC, Housing and Urban Development, and the Environmental

Protection Agency.  

Despite these successes, however, childhood lead poisoning remains a serious problem.  CDC estimates that as

many as 890,000 young children still have elevated blood lead levels.  Children from low-income backgrounds,

espec ially racial and ethnic minorities who live in rundown housing built before 1960, are at highest risk for lead

poisoning.  Nearly  22% of non-Hispanic  black children living in homes built before 1946 have elevated blood lead

levels, compared with <2% in non-Hispanic  whites living in newer homes.  Medicaid-enrolled children account for

60% of all children with elevated blood lead levels.  Recent data show that only 19% of Medicaid-enrolled children

have been screened for lead poisoning.
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In response to recent findings, CDC has shifted the emphasis from universal screening of all U.S. children to

targeted screening of high-risk children and has revised policy recommendations and funding guidelines

accordingly.  CDC supported a federal advisory committee to develop recommendations for screening and

improved case management.  CDC also developed its first geographic information system (GIS) webs ite using U.S.

census data on income, race, and housing age to identify high-risk geographic areas.  CDC works closely  with other

agencies to increase screening of Medicaid-enrolled children and is expanding technical assistance, consultation,

and training to support state and local health officials and their prevention programs.  Through an interagency

agreement with CMS (former ly HCFA), CDC provides technical assistance and consultation to improve the

screening rate of children enrolled in Medicaid.

Performance Summary

CDC provides national leadership, technical assistance, and surveillance to prevent and reduce childhood lead

poisoning. Traditionally, NHANES has provided the basis for estimating the prevalence of children with elevated

blood lead levels over a 3-year period; thus, results for the first performance measure can be assessed only every

three years.

However, CDC continues annually to actively  support lead poisoning prevention and surveillance efforts in states

throughout the country.  CDC has a performance measure to ensure that supported states establish a system that

determines the number of children participating in Medicaid who are being screened for elevated blood lead levels. 

This requires that states engage in an information exchange with CMS.  Working out the mechanics in establishing

such a system of information exchange is a cumbersome task for these states.  Some states are able to do this more

quickly  than others, sometimes due to differing starting points.  The FY 2000 target for this measure was 15% of

CDC-supported states, and actual performance was 12.5%.  While  CDC offers as much support as possib le to these

states, it is impossible to predict which ones will experience technical difficulties or delays in establishing their

systems with CMS.  Although only 12.5% of CDC-supported states had such a system in place at the end of FY

2000, many states have begun efforts to at least link Medicaid information with childhood lead poisoning surveillance

data, paving the way to developing such a system.  In FY 2000, 45% (18) of the forty CDC-supported states had

begun dialogue with Medicaid staff, and 35% (14) had begun using Medicaid data.  The target of 25% was achieved

for FY 2001.  Based on the trends from these data, CDC believes that its targets for FY 2002 will also be achieved.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Help states reduce the burden of lead poisoning in children.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the number of children

with elevated blood lead levels.

FY 03: 35% reduction

FY 02: 

FY 01:

FY 00: 

FY 99: 25% reduction

FY 03:  

FY 02:

FY 01:

FY 00:

FY 99: No data in FY 99

NHANES; next NHANES data

availab le FY 03.

FY 91-94: 890,000 children

with blood levels >10

micrograms per deciliter.

Page
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Increase the percentage of

CDC-supported states with

systems to determine the

number of Medicaid-enrolled

children who are screened for

lead poisoning.

FY 03: 40%

FY 02: 40%

FY 01: 25%

FY 00: 15%

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: 12.5%

FY 99:   0%
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC regularly  reviews grantees’ progress reports to ensure

adherence to grant requirements.  Reviews include updates on the ability of states to determine the number of

Medicaid-enrolled children who are screened for lead poisoning.

II-C.7e    Genetics and Disease Prevention 

CDC integrates discoveries in human genetics into disease prevention strategies as outlined in the CDC strategic

plan, Translating Advances in Human Genetics into Public  Health Action.  CDC promotes public health genetic

knowledge and capac ity through: 1) state- and community-level health assessment and planning, 2) public health

research on gene:environment interactions, 3) evaluation of genetic  testing, 4) a national program for implementing

effective and ethical disease interventions, and 5) communication and training strategies for providing relevant

genetics information to various audiences.  These programs are collaborative efforts among public, academic, and

private organizations that strengthen crosscutting research, training, laboratory, and preventive health programs.  By

integrating genetics into existing public health programs, CDC and partners are expanding opportunities to target

interventions to persons with specific  genetic  variants  that reduce their risk of disease and disability.

Performance Summary

CDC actively  promotes the integration of human genetics into public health prevention activities.  CDC 's genetics

activities in this pursuit  can be broken down into two facets:  integrating scientific  advances in genetics into public

health action and developing state public health capac ity for such integration.  CDC began providing technical

assistance to states to begin integrating genetics into their public health activities in FY 2001 and achieved its goal of

assisting between 3 and 5 states. CDC also works collaboratively with other federal agencies to facilitate the

integration of genetics into their federal and state activities.  CDC has started assessing DNA-based tests for clinical

and public health utility, and the goal of three tests was achieved during FY 2001.  The original FY 2002 target was

developed based on a funding level not granted in the actual FY 2002 appropriations. Therefore, the FY 2002 target

of 7-9 states was decreased to 3-5 states and the FY 2003 target was decreased from 12 states to 7-9 states. 

However, the decrease in expected funding will not affect the targets for the second genetics performance goal. 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation by Budget

Performance Goal: Help states use genetic information in their public  health programs.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Increase the number of states

receiving technical assistance from

CDC to integrate genetics into public

health.

FY 03: 7-9 states

FY 02: 3-5 states

FY 01: 3-5 states

FY 03:

FY 02: 

FY 01: Achieved/4

FY 00:  0 (baseline)
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Performance Goal: Increase the availability to public  health professionals and the public  of

information on specific  DNA-based tests.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of DNA-based

tests assessed using a core set of

data to define clinical and public

health utility.

FY 03: 6 tests

FY 02: 4 tests

FY 01: 3 tests

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: 0 (baseline)
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Performance measures will be verified by reviews of reports

required by contract recipients.  CDC project officers will regularly  review requirem ents to ensure compliance.

II-C.7f   Environmental Health Tracking and Infrastructure

In January 2001, after an 18-month examination of the ability of America’s public health system to respond to

environmental health threats, the Pew Environmental Health Commission reported such capac ity to be severe ly

deficient.  In particular, the Commission identified a variety of individual chronic  disease surveillance systems that

were unable to link to each other or to existing data bases containing information about environmental exposures. 

While  there is a wealth of information that exists in hazard, exposure, and health outcome databases at the state and

national levels, there is little synchronization in the collection, analysis, and dissemination of this information.  In order

to correct the disjointed nature of these systems, it was recommended that CDC create a National Health Tracking

Network to properly  integrate existing and newly acquired information into a system for effective environmental public

health tracking, analysis, and evaluation.  

CDC concurs that such a delibera te process could document possib le links between environmental hazards and

chronic  disease, thereby providing the fundamental information needed to design, implem ent, and evaluate disease

prevention strategies.  Such knowledge could be used in responding to outbreaks, disease clusters, and trends in

identified health conditions.  CDC’s vision for a National Health Tracking Network is that the health of Americans is

improved by tracking and linking health data to environmental hazards and exposures and assuring that communities

have the capac ity to act on this information.

Another necessity in safeguarding the public’s  health against environmental health threats is adequate infrastructure

at the local, state, and federal levels to ensure rapid and effective delivery of surveillance, analysis, and interventions

to all of the potentially  impacted people, and to ensure appropriate and rapid response to reduce or eliminate the

environmental health impact.  Many of the emerging and re-emerging public health issues occurring today require a

coordinated and sophisticated environmental health response, dependent on solid infrastructure.  Currently, such

infrastructure and coordination does not exist at the state and local levels, where it is most important.  State and local

environmental health programs do not have an adequate workforce (both in number and skills) to prevent or respond

to many environmentally-related diseases and emergencies.  CDC is currently attempting to correct this gap through

the provision of training and other means of workforce development to states.

Performance Summary  
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The new environmental health tracking program encompasses the “Core Capacity” goals from FY 2002's

performance plan.  The first performance measure has been changed, however, to more accura tely reflect the

activities that CDC will undertake in pursuit  of the goal of increasing understanding of the relationship between

environmental exposures and health effects. In FY 2002, CDC will support up to 20 state-based demonstration

projects  that will focus on defining a core set of tracking functions that can be implemented within the state.  In

addition to coordinating these collaborative extramural planning efforts, CDC will support the development of CDC

teams that can respond to environmental disease outbreaks and cancer clusters.

Regarding its goal of developing core capac ity in environmental health services, CDC has begun the process of

developing such capac ity by providing relevant services to and expanding collaborations with its constituents.  CDC

achieved and exceeded its goal of assisting 5 sites in FY 2001 and has changed the target for FY 2002 and FY 2003

from 7 states to 17 states.  The goal of 5 sites for FY 2001 was greatly exceeded due to unexpected funding from

discretionary sources.  The goals for FY 2002 and FY 2003 were increased to 17 sites for similar reasons; FY 2002

appropriations included funding for tracking and capac ity development that was not expected until FY 2003 and that

was at higher levels than expected.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation by Budget

Performance Goal:  Increase understanding of the relationship between environmental exposures and

health effects.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Number of state-based

demonstration projects  to define

tracking functions for a National

Health Tracking Network

FY 03: up to 20 demonstration

projects

FY 02: up to 20 demonstration

projects

FY 03: 

FY 02:

FY 01: 0 (baseline)
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Performance Goal: Increase the capacity of state and local health departments to deliver

environmental health services in their communities.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref

Increase the number of state and

local health departm ents provided

with consultation and/or technical

assistance to address

environmental health service issues.

FY 03: 17 sites

FY 02: 17 sites

FY 01: 5 sites

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Exceeded/14

FY 00: 0 (baseline)
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Performance measures will be verified by reviews of the

reports required by cooperative agreement recipients.  CDC project officers will regularly  review requirem ents to

ensure compliance.
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II-D.1 Buildings and Facilities

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $  64,000 (Estimate)

FY 2002: $250,000 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $175,000 (Actua l)

Mandate

CDC’s management has responsibility for ensuring that: 1) CDC facilities and equipment are adequate for

carryin g out the a gency ’s public  health m ission; 2 ) all facilities, p articularly  laborato ries, are s afe for both

workers and the community; 3) taxpayers’ investment in these facilities is protected through effective

maintenance an d operations; 4) facilities meet applicable fire and safety codes; and 5) facilities are

operated in a responsible manner to reduce energy consumption.

Problem

Althou gh CD C has  expan ded its w orkforce  and res ponsib ilities cons iderably  since its p ost-W orld W ar II

origins, the agency’s buildings and laboratories have not kept pace.  The majority of CDC’s infectious

diseas e and en vironm ental labo ratories a re so cro wded  and outd ated that th ey cou ld create  safety

hazards for employees testing organisms and hazardous substances.  As public health challenges have

become more serious and complex, CDC’s laboratory- and nonlaboratory-based programs have also

expanded to meet changing needs.  Because of this growth, CDC-owned buildings cannot house current

staff.  Approximately half of CDC’s Atlanta workforce is scattered in 23 leased office spaces that cost

more th an $20  million to re nt each  year.  

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Begin ning in 19 93, CD C und ertook a  maste r facilities pla nning e ffort to identify  and sy stema tically

address severely inadequate conditions at CDC’s Clifton Road and Chamblee campuses in Atlanta,

Georgia.  In this process, CDC has assessed the work needed to consolidate Atlanta operations into two

secure campuses and to properly maintain existing facilities.  CDC continues to update this assessment

to ensu re that the a ppropria te needs  receive  the highe st priority.  

CDC  uses th e asse ssme nts from  the facilities  plannin g effort and  its annua l Repair  and Im provem ents

(R&I) Plan to determine the need for and to schedule major and minor renovation, construction, and other

facilities projects.  CDC’s goal is to provide safe, modern, efficient, and physically secure laboratories and

suppo rt facilities in th e mos t econo mical m anner p ossible . 

Links to DHHS Strategic Plan

Perform ance m easure s relate to D HHS  Goal 5 : Improve the nat ion's publ ic health systems, and Goal 6:

Streng then the n ation’s he alth scie nces re search  enterpris e and en hance  its produ ctivity

Perform ance S umm ary

As of D ecem ber 200 0, imple menta tion of app roved p rojects w as proc eeding  accord ing to sch edule, w ith

adjustm ents to refle ct actua l authoriz ation and  approp riations.  O rganiza tional and  structura l chang es to

CDC’s facilities continue to be implemented.  For example, to make more efficient use of time and money,

the Engineering Services Office has been reorganized into three components focused on: 1) planning and

project management, 2) design and construction management, and 3) property management and

operatio ns. 

CDC has implemented the first part of an innovative new contracting structure to speed the procurement
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of major capital projects.  CDC will use a highly competitive process to “pre-qualify” architecture and

construction firms to form a pool of resources readily available for use on a task order basis for design

and construction.  To date, CDC has successfully procured design services for two major new

construction projects in approximately one-third to one-quarter the time normally needed for traditional

procurements.  Another feature of the contract is to bring the architect and builder together from inception

of a project rather than after the design is complete.  This feature will ensure a better final product, reduce

chang e orders , and allow  better adh erence  to budge t and sc hedule .  CDC  will mon itor projec ts curren tly

entering the design and construction cycle to obtain quantitative data on performance objectives.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al:  Implement scheduled improvements, construction, security, and maintenance

consistent with available resources and priorities identified in CDC’s master facilities planning

process.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Begin Design and construction

of Roybal East Campus

Cons olidated  Lab Pr oject, to

replace or modernize existing

Buildings 3, 1 South, 4, 7, 8,

and 9.

FY 03: Begin Design FY 03: Page 

208

Construct Phase II of Building

17 (Infectious Disease

Research Laboratory) at the

Clifton Road campus.

FY 01: Com plete

constru ction of P hase II.

FY 00: Cons truct Ph ase II.

FY 01: Projected

occupancy Sept 01

(Complete)

FY 00: Construction on

sched ule and  on budg et;

structure up to 3rd floor.

FY 99: Construction on

sched ule and  on budg et;

structure up to 3rd floor.

FY 98: Planning stage.

Page 

208
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Design and construct a new

Emerging Infectious Disease

Laboratory, Building 18, Clifton

Road campus, to vacate and

modernize Building 1 South,

house bioterrorism activities,

and provide additional BS L-4

capacity.

FY 03: Continue

Construction

FY 02: Continue

construction.

FY 01: Complete design.

FY 00: Begin design.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: On schedu le --

construction contract

award estimated by

September 01.

FY 00: Acqu isition of A /E

contract underway; task

order award anticipated.

FY 99:  Acqu isition of A /E

contract underway; task

order award anticipated.

FY 98:  Planning stage.

Page

208

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Begin  design  of a Scie ntific

Com munic ations C enter to

replace  Building  2 and va cate

and modernize Building 3,

Clifton Road campus.

FY 03: Begin Construction

FY 02: Complete design.

FY 01: Begin design.

FY 00: Complete A/E and

CMC contract acquisition.

FY 03:

FY 02: 

FY 01: On schedule –

Design at SD stage

FY 00: Achieved.

FY 99: POR to develop

program , location, b udget,

and implementation

strategies completed.

FY 98: Planning stage.

Page 

208
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Complete construction of

infectious  diseas e labora tory, 

Building 109, to replace

Buildings 4, 6,7,8, and 9,

Chamblee campus.

FY 03: Com plete

Cons truction o f Phas e II

FY 01: Com plete

construction.

FY 00: Begin construction.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Complete –

Occupancy estimated for

January 2002

FY 00: Acquisition of

construction contract

underway; task order

award anticipated in 2000.

FY 99: Design underway;

expected to be completed

on sch edule/w ithin budg et.

FY 98:  Planning stage.

Page 

208

Complete construction of

infrastruc ture proje ct in

Security Buffer Zone, Clifton

Road campus.

FY 01: Com plete

construction.

FY 00: Com plete

construction.

FY 01: Complete.

FY 00:  Construction

temporarily delayed.

FY 99: Property acquisition

and demolition 99%

complete; initial work

ahead of schedule.

FY 98:  Planning stage.

Page 

208

Design and construct an

Environmental Toxicology

Labora tory, Bu ilding 110 , to

replace Buildings 17, 25, 31,

and 32 , Cham blee ca mpus .  

FY 03: Continue construction

FY 02: Complete design;

begin construction.

FY 01: Begin design.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: On sc hedule . 

Design at SD stage.

FY 98: Planning stage.

Page 

208

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Begin design of New

Headquarters Building 21,

Clifton Road campus, for lease

conso lidation pr oject.

FY 03: Begin construction.

FY 02: Complete design.

FY 01: Begin design.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Construction start

delayed.

FY 98: Planning stage.

Page 

208

Begin design of Building 106,

Chamblee campus, for Lease

Cons olidation P roject. 

FY 02: Complete design;

begin construction.

FY 01: Begin design.

FY 02: 

FY 01: Projec t deferred . 

FY 98: Planning stage

Page 

208

Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: CDC will collect data through contractor reports and

on-site v erification .  
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II-D.2 Office of the Director

Total Program Funding (Dollars in thousands)

FY 2003: $47,688 (Estimated)

FY 2002: $46,600 (Current Estimate)

FY 2001: $36,406 (Actua l)

Mandate

The Office of the Director (OD) manages and directs CDC’s programs.

Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Goals and performance measures relate to: scientific integrity and human subjects protection, technology

transfer, m inority he alth, equa l emplo ymen t opportu nity, prog ram pla nning a nd eva luation, an d health

communication.

II-D.2a  Scientific Integrity, Human Subjects Protection, and Technology Transfer

The Office of the Associate Director for Science (ADS) provides direction and training on matters of

scientific  integrity an d hum an sub jects pro tection.  Th e ADS  also m anage s CD C’s intelle ctual pro perty

(e.g.,  patents, trademarks, copyrights) and promotes the transfer of new technology from CDC research

to the private sector to facilitate and enhance the development of diagnostic products, new research

methods, vaccines, and other products, and methods to improve occupational safety.

Perform ance S umm ary

In FY 2 001, the O ffice of the A DS pr ovided  training an d techn ical ass istance  for CDC  staff on sc ientific

integrity, protection of human subjects,  and technology-transfer policies and procedures.

Technology Transfer

Federal technology transfer is generally defined as an active partnership between the Government and its 

scientists/engineers with members of the commercial enterprise to bring Federally developed

technologies into practical application more rapidly than is likely to be achieved by passive sharing of

informa tion.  Suc cess in  techno logy tran sfer requ ires effec tive activity  at both en ds of that p artnersh ip.  

From the Government side, it starts with the recognition by Federal employees of their many inventions

and the b enefits to th e Gov ernme nt of repor ting those  invention s and w orking w ith com merc ial interes ts to

promo te their dev elopm ent into co mme rcial prod ucts or s ervices  made  availab le to the A merica n public . 

For m any ne w techn ologies , the best a nd mo st efficient, ind eed for c ertain tec hnolog ies the on ly,  way to

achieve practical application and availability to the American public is through further development and

mark eting by  private in dustry o r through  R&D  collabo ration w ith other pu blic sec tor institution s.  Partly

because of the office’s increased in-reach efforts aimed at CDC’s scientists and engineers, the number of

new e mploy ee inve ntion rep orts has  been inc reasing  over the  last sev eral yea rs.   

The number of employee invention reports increased from 29 in FY 1998 to 34 in FY 1999 to 45 in FY

2000.  T he sligh t reductio n seen  in this me asure in  FY 20 01reflec ts the nee d in that fisc al to defer c osts

incurred  to the nex t fiscal yea r as a res ult of a sud den sig nificant inc rease in  patent pro cessin g costs . 

The number of patent applications filed and issued tend to follow invention reports by one or more years,

and reflect the patentability and marketability of the inventions.  They are a reflection of the strength and

breadth  of the Ag ency’s  portfolio of te chnolo gies av ailable for  practica l applica tion by the  private s ector. 

The number of patents issued in FY 2001 is a result of the decision to postpone some patent prosecution

actions to the succeeding fiscal year for the reason noted above for employee invention reports, and does
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not necessarily reflect a decrease in the quality or quantity or the Agency’s patent portfolio.

The value of trying to achieve a predetermined ratio of licensed to unlicensed patents in our portfolio has

been reconsidered and determined to be an inadequate measure of the effectiveness of technology 

transfer.  As a world leader in disease control and prevention research, and with the mission of a Federal

lab to anticipate public health needs and crises, a substantial number of our new technologies are “ahead

of their time ” or directe d to niche  marke ts.  For ex ample , notable in  this categ ory are in vention s related  to

injury and workplace safety, which may not increase industry profit, yet are necessary to enhance the

public health.  In many instances, the private sector is not yet suitably positioned to exploit the advantages

of these inventions.  Nevertheless, it is important to maintain them in our portfolio for the time when the

need becomes critical and companies are better positioned to make them available to solve needs as they

develop.  Therefore, this measure will be dropped.

Activities on the commercial side are important to successful technology transfer as well.  Interest on the

part of the commercial world in CDC’s new technologies is partially reflected by the number of companies

working with the agency either collaboratively in developing new technologies or refining and adapting

them to commercial use through our technology licensing program.  These collaborations have increased

as a dire ct result o f CDC ’s expa nded o utreach  and m arketing  activities o ver the la st few ye ars.  Largely

as a result of the Agency’s increasing marketing efforts, companies continue to recognize the value of

CDC research and intellectual property rights.  CDC executed 5 new patent license agreements and 5

other intelle ctual pro perty (trad emark s, copy right) licen se agre emen ts, reflecting  a continu ing incre ase in

licensing activities.  License revenues for this fiscal year ($151,116) were down from last year’s $346,530,

which included a large one time license execution fee, but still a substantial increase over the previous

year’s revenue of $100,11 0.  CDC uses  these revenues to provide inc entives to inventors and to support

additional laboratory research. In addition, CDC has continued to make excellent use of biological

materials license agreements to transfer specific CDC materials to universities and commercial entities for

resear ch and  develo pmen t purpos es. Ad ditional re venue s from b iologica l materia ls licens ing agre emen ts

totaled more that $150,000 for FY 2001, continuing the increasing trend from the two previous fiscal

years.  

Much of this increased licensing activity reflects the success not only of our efforts to market specific new

technologies, but also of our increased emphasis on more general outreach activities.  These consist of

ensuring visibility and understanding of CDC’s technologies and research capabilities at various research,

trade, and technology transfer meetings and conferences.   The increasing use of the Cooperative

Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) to foster collaborative research with private companies

and universities also reflects this success.  C RADA s provide an opportunity for CD C scientists to work

with industry investigators to develop new or improved products or processes.  The number of new

CRADAs has increased steadily over the last few years, to an agency high of 11 new CRADAs initiated

this yea r.  CDC  is a partne r in 37 ac tive CR ADA s, gene rating ap proxim ately $1  million in

non-appropriated funds for cooperative research.  Several CRADAs have been renewed at least once,

attesting to the benefits to both the agency and the participating companies.

However, another performance measure that has been used in the past has been reevaluated and

determined to be an inaccurate reflection of the purpose of CRADAs.  The measure of the number of

employee invention reports arising from cooperative research with the private sector is a misleading

measure of the succ ess of the collaboration.  It is, of course, a desired result since it tends to lead to more

rapid practical application of new inventions and q uicker delivery to the public.  But it is not the primary

benefit of such a collaboration.  More often, the benefit to both the company and to CDC is a better

understanding of the science or engineering underlying a companies products or processes or an area of

interest to CDC, and which leads to more efficient operation, more effective pursuit of new opportunities,

reduction in costs (and price), or cost avoidance.  All of these ultimately benefit the mission of the Agency

and the technology transfer program.
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Overall, we continue to have increasing success in making our researchers aware of the opportunities

availab le throug h the tech nology  transfer p rogram , and in rec ruiting priv ate sec tor involv emen t in

developing, manufacturing, and market ing new CDC technologies to the benefit  of the American economy

and the public welfare.

Human Subjects Protection

Increase IRB approvals after no more than one report from the CDC IRB:  In September 2001, the Human

Subjects Activity (HSA) hired one IRB administrator, and in January, 2002 the National Center for

Infectious  Disea ses hire d an add itional adm inistrator, in creasin g our total IR B sup port staff from  one to

three employees.  When these new employees are fully trained, individual administrative workloads for

HSA  staff will dec rease.  T his will allo w our s taff to devo te cons iderably  more tim e to hum an sub jects

educational and training activities targeted to both IRB reviewe rs and CDC  researchers.  As the authors

and recipients of IRB reports dev elop a better working know ledge of the ethical principles and regulatory

requirem ents em bodied  in 45 CF R 46, the  numb er of repo rts require d to bring r eview ed proto cols into

comp liance w ill decrea se. 

Increase the number of states with assurances of compliance and IRBs:  CDC’s Assurance Coordinator

provides advice and assistance to State and local health departments seeking to obtain Federal-Wide

Assurances (FWA), and our Intranet and Internet home pages both contain links to the Office for Human

Research Protections (OHRP) Assurance Guidance Website.   However, CDC has limited influence over

State health departments to persuade them to obtain FWAs - the decision to apply for and obtain an FWA

is affected  by ma ny facto rs.  CDC ’s advic e and s upport o n this topic  are usu ally min or cons ideration s in

the States’ ult imate decision on whether to go through the application and certif ication process. CDC

indirectly influences State health departments to obtain FWAs by requiring them as a condition of funded

research or when we enter into a research collaboration.  For a variety of reasons, neither of these

indirect modes of influence apply to many state health departments, especially those that lack the

resour ces to e ngage  in resea rch. The refore, this  perform ance m easure  should  be elim inated. 

Increase the number of CDC scientists who receive computer-based training in scientific ethics: Since

1998, CDC has required mandatory scientific ethics training of all CDC scientists engaged in research

involvin g hum an sub jects.  Th ose sc ientists no t engage d in hum an sub jects res earch a re enco uraged  to

comp lete the train ing; how ever, at this  time it is no t mand atory tha t they do s o.  The tra ining is offe red via

the CDC intranet or CD-ROM (for field personnel).  The FY 01 goal of 80% all CDC scientists passing the

training was not achieved, probably because the training is not mandatory.  Also, a culture of performing

science ethically has been assumed.  Greater media exposure to unethical science at various research

institutions in the United States and abroad, more scrutiny by the Office of Human Research Protections

in violations of research subjects’ rights, and increased efforts on the part of the Office of Research

Integrity to tra in scien tists in the R espon sible Co nduct o f Scienc e have  show n that prev iously h eld

assumptions m ay not be accurate.  Efforts will be made  in FY 02 to achieve projec ted goals through more

educa tion. 

CDC  trains CD C  inves tigators o n regula tions, polic ies, and  proced ures to p rotect hu man s ubjects  in

research.  A total of 706 investigators were trained in human subjects issues during FY2001 and four

workshops were held that trained 59 members of Institutional Review Boards on regulations, policies, and

procedures.  An additional 10 IRB members were tutored to serve as expeditors.  Presentations on the

protectio n of hum an sub jects in re search  were p rovided  to the EH DI Gra ntees (N CEH ), CDC ’s

Procu remen t and G rants S taff, the Roo sevelt W arm S prings In stitute for R ehabilitatio n, Epide mic

Intelligence Service incoming class, Morehouse School of Medicine, and the Association of Black

Cardiologists.  In addition, a Public Health Ethics S eminar Series w as established and 3 se minars were

held in the Atlanta area during FY 2001. 
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Identify, evaluate, and protect novel technologies.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of

technology transfer education

and awareness activities.

FY 03: 10 activities

FY 02: 10 activities

FY 01: 10 activities

FY 00:   7 activities

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Exceeded/11

FY 00: Exceeded/10 

FY 99: 2

Page

213

Increase the number of

emplo yee inv ention re ports

(EIRs) filed per year.

FY 03:  55 EIRs

FY 02:  50 EIRs 

FY 01:  50 EIRs

FY 00:  35 EIRs 

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 42

FY 00: Exceeded/45

FY 99: 31

Page

213

Increase the number of patent

applications filed per year.

FY 03:  82 applications

FY 02:  79 applications

FY 01:  79 applications

FY 00:  76 applications

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:  80

FY 00:  68

FY 99:  73

Page

213

Increas e the num ber of pa tents

issued per year.

FY 03:  24 paten ts

FY 02:  24 paten ts

FY 01:  24 paten ts

FY 00:  23 paten ts

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01:  15

FY 00:  22

FY 99:  22

Page

213
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Revie w and  mana ge CD C’s

patent portfolio to maximize

return for p ublic he alth bene fit.

FY 02: See Chan ge Chart

FY 01: <30% of unlicensed

patents maintained beyond 4

years of issue date.

FY 00: <30% of unlicensed

patents maintained beyond 4

years of issue date.

FY 02:

FY 01: 64% of unlicensed

patents maintained

beyond 4 years of issue.

FY 00: New evaluation

needed due to transfer of

mining patent fi les to CDC

from the former Bureau of

Mines ;  early es timate is

70%  of unlicen sed pa tents

maintained beyond 4

years of issue.

FY 99: 38% of unlicenced

patents maintained

beyond 4 years of issue.

Page

213

Performance Goal:  Facilitate the commercialization of unique technologies.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Market all available licensing

opportu nities for C DC’s

intellectual property, and

update availability of new

techno logies o n a quar terly

basis.

FY 03: Conduct/publish 12

marketing update activities

FY 02: Conduct/publish 10

marketing update activities

FY 01: Conduct/publish 10

marketing update activities

FY 00: Conduct/publish 7

marketing update activities

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Conducted or

published 20 marketing

update activities, including

trade shows, partnering

conferences, marketing

visits, Federal Register,

industry publications.

FY 00: Established Pink

Dot licensing service link

between IBM patent

search engine and TTO

website; updated TTO

website; published new

technology in Federal

Register; marketed

technologies at BIO2000;

marketed CDC capabilities

at AAAC.

FY 99: Established TTO

home page on CDC

website; published

techno logies s emian nually

in Federal Register. 

Page
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Increase the number of patent

license agreements (PLAs)

executed annually.

FY 03: 4 PLAs

FY 02: 3 PLAs

FY 01: 3 PLAs

FY 00: 3 PLAs

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 5 PLAs and 5

trademark/copyright

licenses executed

FY 00: Exceeded/5 

FY 99: 2 

Page
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At least annually, provide new 

evidence that CDC licenses

provide a substantial basis for

develo pmen t of comm ercially

significant products and

processes.

FY 03: 10%  growth  in

royalties

FY 02: 10% g rowth in

royalties 

FY 01: 10% g rowth in

royalties

FY 00: 10% g rowth in

royalties received from patent

licenses

FY 03: 

FY 02:

FY 01: $151,116 received

FY 00: $346,530 received

FY 99: $110,110 received

Page

213

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Increase CDC outreach

activities through participation

in national and international

research, trade, and technology

transfer meetings/conferences.

FY 03: 7 even ts

FY 02: 5 even ts

FY 01: 5 even ts

FY 00: 5 events 

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Exceeded/11

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 2

Page

213

Performance Goal: Promote private-sector participation and investment in applications of novel

research discoveries.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of

CRADAs, Material Transfer

Agreements, Clinical Trial

Agreements, and other CDC-

private sector research

cooperation mechanisms.

FY 03: 5% increase from

previous year

FY 02: 5% increase from

previous year

FY 01: 5% increase from

previous year

FY 00: 5% increase from

previous year

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 11 CRADAs

FY 00: 10 CRADAs

FY 99:   6 CRADAs

Page
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Increase the number of EIRs

arising from cooperative

research with the private sector.

FY 02: See change  chart

FY 01: 5% increase from

previous year

FY 00: 5% increase from

previous year

FY 02:

FY 01: 3 EIRs from

collaborative research

with private sector

FY 00: 0

FY 99: 0

Page

213
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Performan ce Goal: Increase  public health scientists’ kno wledge an d practice of hum an subjects

protection in research.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase IRB approvals after no

more than one report from the

CDC IRB.

FY 03: maintain 98%  

           approval

FY 02: 98% approval

FY 01: 97% approval

FY 00: 96% approval

FY 03:

FY 02: 402/415 (96%)

FY 01: Achieved

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 95%

Page
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Increase the number of states

with assurances of compliance

and IRBs.

FY03: See change  chart

FY 02: 50 states

FY 01: 40 states

FY 00: 30 states

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 23

FY 00: 15

FY 99: 13 

Page
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Increase the number of CDC

scientists who receive com puter-

based  training in s cientific

ethics.

FY 03: 85% of CDC

scientists will pass the

computer-based training.

FY 02: 80% of CDC

scientists pass comp uter-

based training.

FY 01: 80% of CDC

scientists pass comp uter-

based training.

FY 00: All CD C scie ntists

engag ed in hum an sub jects

research pass co mputer-

based training.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 73% of CDC

scientists (including 100%

of those conducting IRB-

review ed hum an sub jects

research) have passed

training.

FY 00: 16.5% passed

computer-based training;

a total of 35 % of C DC s taff

have passed training.

FY 99: 18.5% of CDC

scientists passed

computer-based training.

Page

213
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II-D.2b    Minority Health 

The Office of Minority Health provides leadership, advocacy, assessment, coordination, and evaluation

regarding CDC’s minority health activities related to preventable disease, death and injury among racial

and ethnic minority populations.  The Office also provides funding assistance to academic institutions,

national and community-based organizations for prevention research, program development and analysis,

and ev aluation  to impro ve the he alth status  of minor ities and r educe  health dis parities.  

Perform ance S umm ary

The FY 2001 performance goal to support Historically Black Colleges and Institutions, Hispanic-Serving

Institutions, and Tribal Colleges and Institutions was achieved through the award of cooperative

agreements.  CDC increased the number of funding mechanisms in FY 2001 to include four cooperative

agreem ents.  Th e increa se is attribu ted to CD C’s efforts  to expan d and div ersify pa rtnership s with

acade mic ins titutions an d to incre ase the  comp etence  and div ersity of the  public he alth wor kforce.  

The nu mber o f schoo ls reach ed throu gh this fun ding m echan ism in F Y 200 1 will not b e availa ble until

Janua ry 2002 .  

CDC  surpas sed the  FY 20 01 targe t to enroll 59  studen ts in three s umm er training   program s desig ned to

encou rage m inority stu dents to p ursue g raduate  careers  in public h ealth and  to divers ify the pub lic health

workfo rce. 

In FY 2001, CDC will continue to develop partnerships with Historically Black Colleges and Institutions,

Hispanic-Serving Institutions, and Tribal Colleges.  These partnerships will expand training opportunities,

foster development of minority health research capabilities at colleges and universities, and enhance

recruitment opportunities.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

 Performance Goal: Prepare minority students for graduate-level careers in public health.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increas e the num ber of m inority

studen ts particip ating in P roject:

IMHO TEP ; Public H ealth

Summer Fellowship Program;

and Ferguson Infectious

Disease Fel lowship Program.

FY 03: 65 stude nts

FY 02: 65 stud ents

FY 01: 59 stude nts

FY 00: 57 stude nts

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 64

FY 00: 55

FY 99: 55

Page
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Verification/Validation of P erformance  Measures: Demographic data are compiled for all training

programs annually.
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Performance Goal:  Support Historically Black Colleges and Institutions, Hispanic-Serving

Institutions, and Tribal Colleges and Institutions.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase the number of funding

mech anism s and the  numb er of 

minority-serving institutions

receivin g supp ort.

FY 03: 4 cooperative

agreem ents an d 37 sc hools

FY 02: 4 cooperative

agreem ents an d 37 sc hools

FY 01: 3 cooperative

agreem ents; 37s chools

FY 00:  2 cooperative

agreem ents; 27 s chools

FY 99: 1 cooperative

agreem ent; 22 sc hools

FY 03:

FY 02: 

FY 01: 4 cooperative

agreem ents

FY 00:  2 cooperative

agreem ents; 27 s chools

FY 99: 1 cooperative

agreem ent; 37 sc hools
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Demographic data are compiled for all training

programs annually.

Performance Goal: Foster a stronger collective departmental perspective on AI/AN issues

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Working in conjunction with IHS,

identify an d pursu e areas  of 

mutua l interest an d bene fit.

FY 03: Clarify/quantify CDC

resources targeting AI/AN

populations.

FY 02: Create a Senior

Policy Group comprising

Executive-level staff from

CDC  and IHS  who w ill

identify areas for

collaboration.

FY 03:

FY 02:

Page
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II-D.2c  Equal Employment Opportunity

Perform ance S umm ary

The Office of Equal Employment Opportunity (OEEO) is responsible for advising management on EEO

program requirements and providing technical advice to agency employees, union officials, employee

organizations, and applicants on the EEO program and complaint process: conducting a continuing
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campaign to eradicate every form of prejudice or discrimination; managing an accountability system for

achiev ing the ag ency’s  EEO  objectiv es of a div erse w orkforce ; and esta blishing  a syste m for pe riodically

evalua ting the effe ctivene ss of the a gency ’s overa ll equal em ploym ent oppo rtunity effor t.  Our civ il rights

responsibilities require that we develop and issue internal policy guidance on the implementation of

nondiscrimination statues in the agency programs and/or activities.

The OEEO will provide a developmental opportunity for up to 4 students from Hispanic Serving Institutions,

Tribal C olleges  and  Un iversities , and His torically B lack C olleges  and Un iversities  beginn ing FY  2002, if

budget constraints will allow.  This is in keeping with our performance goal to enhance minority recruitment

and a commitment to the process.

We will discontinue Performance Goal: To Provide a tool to measure CIO performance and management

accountability under the EEO Program.  CDC’s Human Resource Management Office (HRMO) has

autom ated data  on wor kforce s tatistics an d provid ed ma nagem ent this info rmation  through  the intrane t.

There will be no reduction in FY 2003 as it relates to a reduction in the inventory of complaints.  Because of

the number of variables (employment freezes relating to hiring and promotion, budgetary constraints,

possible reorganizations and outsourcing), it is not possible to predict the impact of these actions on the

number of complaints which may be filed and consequently resolved through settlement or Alternative

Dispute Resolution.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Enh ance a genc y recru itmen t efforts  to ens ure the  availab ility of app licant p ools

that include qualified minorities, women, and persons with disabilities.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Increase our

participation in the

Agency’s recruitment

activities with HBCUs,

HACUs, Tribal Colleges

& Universities,  Persons

with Disabilities and

build and expand other

partnerships.

FY 03: Increase participation

by 30%

FY 02: Increase participation

by 30%

FY 01: Increase participation

by 20%

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 7 sessions

FY 00: 6 sessions

Page
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Performance Goal: Provide continuing EEO and diversity training to managers, supervisors, and

employees.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.
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Increase the

opportunities for EEO

Training for

CDC/ATSDR w orkforce.

FY 03: Increase training by 5%

FY 02: Increase training by 20%

FY 01: Increase training by 20%

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 81 Sessions

FY 00: 16 Sessions

Page
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Performance Goal:  Through early intervention and Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR), reduce

the number of EEO comp laints.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Reduce the number of

complaints in the

inventory.

FY 03: No reduction

FY 02: 10% R eductio n of com plaints

FY 01: 10% R eductio n in com plaints

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 51 as of

8/7/01

FY 00: 75
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Performan ce Goal: To p rovide a tool to m easure CIO p erformance  and man agemen t accountab ility

under the EEO Program.

 Performance

Measures

Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Develop and

disseminate an EEO

report to e ach C IO

quarterly.

FY 01: Quarterly dissemination FY 01: Prepared 1

report, distributed by

HRMO

Page
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II-D.2d   Program Planning and Evaluation

The Office of Program Planning and Evaluation analyzes agency needs by guiding policymaking, planning,

and evaluation, and establishes priorities, programs, and partnerships to address internal and external

public health needs.  OPPE coordinates annual planning, legislative proposals, program reauthorizations,

and budget initiatives for the agency and serves as the liaison between CDC’s centers, institutes, and

offices an d the De partme nt on legis lation and  regulatio ns affec ting CD C. 
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Performance Summary 

In 2001, OPPE met and/or exceeded all of its targets.  A variety of training sessions were provided for

GPRA staff, including a session co-facilitated by Departmental and OMB staff.  This workshop focused on

our stakeholders’ insights and perceived areas for improvement of CDC’s Performance Plan.  One-on-one

training s ession s were  also co nducte d for eac h of the C IOs, w ith particu lar emp hasis o n CIO -specific

measurement issues.  OMB clearance materials were updated and posted on the OPPE intranet site, and

intensive training efforts were also carried out with OMB clearance contacts in each of the CIOs.  OPPE

review time for OMB clearance packages has averaged 10 working days, and the number of outstanding

Repo rts to Con gress h as dec reased .  In addition , a major  priority of O PPE  in FY 2 001 ha s been  to

increase evaluation capacity across CDC.  OPPE staff provided 45 1-2 day facilitations on logic modeling,

evaluation and strategic planning technical assistance to 11 of 13 CIOs over a 12 month period.  Training

course s on ev aluation  and logic  mode ling wer e provid ed for 15 0 CDC  staff throug h CDC  Corpo rate

University courses and new courses have been developed in logic modeling and strategic planning.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Provide leadership and coordination for support activities across CDC.

Performance Measure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Develop and provide

technical assistance and

consu ltation for C DC s taff.

FY 02: Conduct 2 training

sessio ns for G PRA  staff;

dissem inate trainin g mate rials

on OMB clearance via website;

provide  technic al assis tance to

all recipients of 1% evaluation

funds.

FY 01: Conduct 2 training

sessio ns for G PRA  staff;

dissem inate trainin g mate rials

on OMB clearance via website;

provide  technic al assis tance to

all recipients of 1% evaluation

funds.

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved.

FY 99: 1 training session;
clearance materials/
guidance for statements of
work a vailable
electron ically by  reques t.

Page
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Coordinate the development

and timely submission of

corres ponde nce, rep orts, 

and OMB clearance

packages.

FY 02: Meet 90% of suspense

deadlines for controlled

correspondence; reduce review

time for c learanc e pack ages to

10 days.

FY 01: Reduce outstanding

Reports to Congress by 10%;

reduce review time for clearance

packages to 10 days.

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved.

FY 99: 15-day review time

for clearance packages;

inventory of outstanding

Reports to Congress.

Page

213
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Performance Goal: Improve CDC’s Performance Plan

Enhance the capacity of CDC

policy s taff to perform  their

official duties through

training, team building, and

sharing best practices, and

promote better collaboration

among policy teams.

FY 02: Conduct a major

conference that provides training

for and enhances collaboration

among policy staff; develop

Intranet website providing

information on OPPE’s roles and

respon sibilities in re lation to

CDC  policy s taff.

FY 02: Page

213

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Deve lop and  implem ent a

formal process for

evaluating performance

goals and measures

FY 03: Implement and refine

process and identify additional

areas for improvement within the

Performance Plan

FY 02: Begin  a cross -CIO

review  proces s utilizing s pecific

review criteria to enhance

performance stories.

FY 03:

FY 02:

Page
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Deve lop and  implem ent a

process to ensure narrative

goals and mea sures are

more e ffectively lin ked to

CDC’s budget

FY 03: Convene meeting at the

beginning, and end, of the

budget cycle with CDC budget

and pla nning g roups a nd to

develop clear, concise, and

consis tent prog ram m essag es in

budget and Performance Plan

documents.

FY 02: Begin  dissem inating to

CIOs joint instructions for budget

and Performance Plan.

FY 03:

FY 02:

Page
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Providing Credible Information to Enhance Health Decisions

II-D.2e  Health Communication
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The American people require up-to-date, credible information about health and safety in order to make

rational d ecision s.  To he lp supp ort this cru cial dec ision-m aking, C DC ha s contin ued to inc rease a nd app ly

the disciplines of crisis communication, issues management, media relations, health promotion,

entertain ment-e ducatio n, socia l marke ting, risk c omm unicatio n, health e ducatio n, inform atics, and  health

comm unicatio n.  CDC  applies  the scien ce that un derpins  these dis ciplines  to develo p and dis semin ate

credible and practical health information to meet the diverse needs of its many clients including

policymakers, public health professionals, health care providers, and the public.

CDC’s Office of Communication is responsible for leading strategic communication efforts throughout the

agenc y by integ rating bo th the scie nce an d practic e of ma ny com munic ation disc iplines (e .g., media

relations, health communication, risk communication, visual information, etc.)  The Office of Communication

has two major divisions, each with unique technical expertise: the Division of Health Communication and the

Divisio n of Me dia Rela tions.  

The Division of Health Communication provides guidance and resources to enhance the quality and

effectiven ess of C DC’s  health be havior in terventio ns.  The  division  has de velope d a CD -ROM  based  tool,

called CDCynergy, which guides program staff step-by-step through the process of planning, implementing,

and evaluating a health communication program. The Division helps CDC’s Centers, Institutes, and Offices

(CIOs) achieve their objectives  in reducing morbidity and m ortality where individual or collective behaviors

contribute to risk, and “communication” is perceived as a means to influence behaviors.  The Division of

Health Communication works in tandem with the Division of Media Relations to help CIOs also influence the

policies  that enab le or crea te obstac les for ind ividual c hange , primarily  by prov iding ac curate a nd time ly

release of scientif ic information to numerous news media outlets.  The partnership between these two

divisions is extremely important when CDC needs to communicate quickly and accurately about complex

health top ics as e videnc ed durin g the rec ent anthr ax inve stigations .  Poor co mmu nication  and/or u ntimely

comm unicatio n can h arm the  public; C DC is c omm itted to resp onding  rapidly, a ccurate ly, and eth ically to

meet the information needs o f its many constituents: policymake rs, public health professionals, health care

providers, the news media, and the public.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: To practice/implement strategic communication on behalf of CDC.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Develop strategic plans for

integrated communication at each

CIO a nd acro ss CIO s that is

aligned with DHHS priorities.

FY 03: All CIO ’s will

have an integrated

communication plan and

OD/OC will have a CDC-

wide plan

FY 03: Page

213

Ensure that CDC campaign and

news  materia ls are m ade bro adly

available.

FY 03: Mechanism

established for sharing

campaign and news

materials via the

Internet.

FY 03: Page

213

Performance Goal: To increase awareness of public health issues.
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Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Build s trong pa rtnership s with

nationa l, internation al public  health

agencies, non-governmental

agenc ies, and  relevan t private

sector partners.

FY 02: Establish at least two

new partnerships.

FY 01: Maintained one

strategic  partners hip

(NPHIC).

FY 02:

FY 01: Achieved.

Page 
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Develop a multi-tiered strategy for

working with the private sector on

communication initiatives.

FY 02: Establish guidance

document for facilitating

public-private sector

partnerships.

FY 02: Page

213

Deve lop a stra tegy for w orking w ith

the news media on communicating

about biological and chemical

terrorist events.

FY 02: Establish a pro-

active mechanism to brief

journalists about BT issues.

FY 02: Page

213

Perfo rman ce Go al: To effectively communicate CDC’s scientific information to multiple audiences

by increasing our understanding of each audience.

Performance Measures Targets Actual

Performance

Ref.

Deve lop polic y that ens ures tha t all

communication products for non-

scientific  audien ces inc orporate

audience input before ma terials are

mass-produced and disseminated.

FY 04: Implem ent policy . 

FY 03: Establish policy.

FY 04:

FY 03:

Page

213

Develop an expedited OMB

clearance process that makes

audience research /input more

timely and do-able.

FY 03: OMB package approved.

FY 02: OMB package submitted.

FY 03:

FY 02:

Page

213
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Expa nd cap acity to ob tain acc urate

and timely audience information

which  can be  made  availab le to all

CDC  program s and p ublic he alth

partners.

FY 05: Deve lop an Inte rnet-

based mechanism for sharing

audien ce inform ation with  public

health partners.

FY 04: Develop a database that

allows for efficient location of

audience information for use by

CDC programs.

FY 03: Establish a mechanism

for systematically collecting and

organizing audience information

for use b y CD C prog ram sta ff via

the Intrane t.

FY 05:

FY 04:

FY 03:

Page
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Perfo rman ce Go al:   To stre ngth en the  scienc e and  practice  of hea lth, risk, an d crisis

communication through research.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.
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Increase the amount of funds

allocated for communication

research and evaluation among

CDC ’s progra ms an d CDC ’s public

health partners (through

cooperative agreements,

fellowsh ips, or co mpetitiv e grants

proces ses). 

Among CDC programs:

FY 02: 25 prog rams  will

allocate a total of $4,500,000.

FY 01: 22 programs allocated a

total of $4,365,000.

Among CDC’s partners:

FY 02: Fund 2 external

research projects totaling

$55,00 0. 

FY 02:

FY 01:

FY 00: 24 programs

allocated a total of

$4,095,000.

FY 99: 12 programs

allocated a total of

$1,905,000.

FY 02:

FY 01: None funded

Page
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Conduct research that advances

the science and practice of risk

and crisis communication in a

Bioterro rism re spons e. 

FY 02: Conduct formative

research.

FY 02: Page

213

Conduct research that advances

the scie nce of he alth

comm unicatio n and c learly

indicates the contribution

comm unicatio n mak es in he alth

behavior change interventions.

FY 03: To have one successful

behavior change

communication program as

measured by positive

behav ioral cha nges a t a

nationa l level.

FY 03:

FY 02: Formative

resear ch is

underway.

Page

213

Increase the number of

publications authored  by CDC

communication professionals.

FY 02: To colle ct base line data

so that goals can be

established.

FY 02: Page

213
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Perfo rman ce Go al:   To stre ngth en the  scienc e and  practice  of hea lth, risk, an d crisis

communication through building capacity.

Performance Measures Targets Actual Performance Ref.

Enhance the capacity of CDC

commu nication staff to perform

their official duties through training,

team building, sharing best

practices, and promoting better

collaboration among

communication offices.

FY 03: Conduct a major

conference that provides

training for staff that also

enhances collaboration

among communication

staff.  Also, develop an

Intranet w ebsite..

FY 03:

FY 02: Trained 52 CDC

staff in 5 courses.

FY 01: Trained 133

CDC staff in 8 courses.

Page
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Enha nce the  capac ity of CD C’s

public h ealth par tners to ra pidly

and ac curately  comm unicate

critical information about biological

and chemical terrorist events.

FY 03: Develop CD-ROM

based job-aid to respond

effectively.

FY 02: Conduct risk

communication training.

FY 03:

FY 02:

Page
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Enha nce the  capac ity of CD C’s

public health partners to do

effective communication planning,

implementation, and evaluation.

FY 03: Develop a web-

based version of

CDCynergy

FY 02: Work  with at lea st 2

public h ealth par tners to

disseminate CDCynergy.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: Completed

development of new

version of C DCyn ergy*.

Page
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Recru it, train, and re tain health

communication interns, fellows,

and pro fession als. 

FY 02: Recruit between 4-6 

health communication

interns.

FY 02:

FY 01: Established the

health communication

internship program.

Page

213

* CDCynergy is a CD-ROM based tool developed by the Health Communication Division.  It is used by

communication professionals to systematically plan, implement, and evaluate a health communication

program.
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II-D.3 Program Support

Problem, Strategies, Activities, and Resources

Seve ral man agem ent activitie s are im portant for  ensurin g the integ rity of CD C proc esses  and res ources .  In

addition , high-prio rity man agem ent activitie s, includ ing CD C’s im pleme ntation pla ns for the P residen t’s

Management Plan and restructuring efforts are addressed in this section.  For the purpose of accountability,

CDC  has inc luded p erforma nce pla ns and  reports fo r these a ctivities.  

CDC ’s work  in this area  is cons istent with  the goals  of the Pre sident’s  Mana geme nt Plan re lated to

information technology and expansion of electronic government.  In addition to assisting in the development

of the five-y ear En terprise In formatio n Tech nology  Plan m andate d by the S ecretary , CDC  is actively

contributing to its achievement through resource commitments, program management, and technical

expertise.  CDC has also ensured that IT-related goals delineated in our Restructuring and Delayering Plan

strongly support the “one HHS” theme embodied in the development of an enterprise architecture business

model.  CDC will achieve the 5% goal in FY 2002 for competitive sourcing under the FAIR Act and A-76.

CDC awarded approximately $3 billion in extramural funds in FY 2001 through grants, roughly 70% of which

went to states.  CDC will actively consolidate and streamline its grants programs particularly in the area of

chronic diseases in FY 2002.

CDC  has a m ultifaceted  grants m anage ment im provem ent proje ct unde rway, o ne asp ect of wh ich is to

implement an E-Grants process wherein announcements, applications, and processing of grants will all be

condu cted ele ctronica lly.  This initia tive is des igned to p rovide s tates with  a significa nt increa se in flexib ility

and to reduce the burden of grants management.  Specific CDC activities which reinforce the

Administration’s emphasis on E-Government and citizen-centered services include:

• Reengineering the CDC web site to serve as a public health portal for information

• Meeting the Government Paperwork Elimination Act goals and deadlines

• Conducting E-Commerce business through E-Procurement and E-Grants.

Presentation of Performance

II.D.3a  Information Access, Security, and Reliability

CDC is an information-intensive organization.  CDC’s mission largely revolves around the collection,

analys is, and dis semin ation of da ta and info rmation  on health  events , vital statistic s, and oth er health

determ inants.  A ccess  to authoriz ed data a nd inform ation as sets is v ital to perso nal and  public he alth

decision making, research, policy development, and program management.  Protecting the confidentiality,

privacy, and integrity of sensitive data and information is of utmost importance to CDC, the agency’s data-

provide r partners , and the p ersons  and org anizatio ns that en trust pub lic health a gencie s with the se data . 

Ensuring the reliable and continuous operation of critical systems is also vital as programs and business

proces ses are  depen dent on in formatio n techn ology a nd sys tems. 

Perform ance S umm ary

Information access:  CDC’s success in developing and providing useful data and information for a wide

range of uses such as personal health choices, medical practice, public policy, health research, etc., can be

measured in part by tracking the number of people who seek and access such information.  CDC has two

primary methods for providing information related to CDC’s many public health programs to the public,

health pr ofessio nals, an d others .  These  are the C DC V oice/FA X Inform ation Se rvice (V IS) and  CDC ’s
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website.  This performance measure is based on the number of people who request CDC’s information

rather than a measure of documents, pages, website hits, or other possible measures.

CDC ’s VIS p rovides  callers w ith imm ediate ac cess to  autom ated pre record ed voic e inform ation on p ublic

health topics over the phone or automated faxed information, data, and graphics to any fax machine upon

reques t at any tim e.  While  the web  has be come  extrem ely pop ular for ac cessin g inform ation, the C DC V IS

remains an important method to ensure access by persons without Internet access or convenient access at

the time o f need.  Th e CDC  VIS is to ll-free, mu ltilingual, an d serve s perso ns with h earing d isabilities. 

CDC ’s web site is one  of the mo st popu lar gove rnmen t website s of all type s and is  espec ially imp ortant in

providing trusted health information to consumers and health professionals.

Informa tion sec urity:  CDC has a c omprehens ive security program for establishing an d operating a secure

technology and information environment through controls, systems, processes, expertise, awareness, and

other means.  While the risks and vulnerabilities from the complexity of computer software and world-wide

exposure to the Internet continue to increase, CDC has concomitantly increased its focus on prevention,

detection, and response capabilities.

Informa tion sys tems re liability: Information systems that are critical to the CDC mission and the underlying

information technology infrastructure that supports those systems need to be reliable, available, and

operatio nal roun d-the-clo ck eve ry day.  T his is es pecially  importa nt given  the globa l acces s to CD C’s

information products as well as the global locations of CDC staff.  Consequently, critical systems and

infrastruc ture mu st be eng ineered , mana ged, and  monito red suc h that any  unsch eduled  loss of se rvice is

minim ized.    

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Provide a variety of standardized and integrated means for access to CDC

information resources by health practitioners and the public.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance

Enhance CDC's information

content and technology

infrastruc ture to incr ease p ublic

access to CDC information

resources through the CDC

website and CDC’s Voice/Fax

Information Service (VIS).

FY 03:  15% increase

FY 02:  20% increase

FY 01:  25% increase 

FY 00:  25% increase 

FY 99:  25% increase 

FY 03:

FY 02:  

FY 01:  3.6M website visitors/month;

54,000  VIS ca lls/mon th (combined

29% increase)

FY 00:  2.8M website visitors/month;

46,000 VIS calls/month (combined

47% increase)

FY 99: 1.9M website visitors/month;

51K VIS calls/month 

(combined 171% increase)

FY 98:  0.7M website visitors/month;

45K V IS calls/m onth
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Performance Goal: Enhance CDC’s information security program.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance

Protect CDC’s information

system from serious losses,

alterations, or releases of

data or information that are

critical, highly sensitive, or

covered by privacy or

confidentiality requirements.

FY 03: No serious losses,

alterations, or releases

FY 02:  No serious losses,

alterations, or releases

FY 01: No serious losses,

alterations, or releases

FY 00: No serious losses,

alterations, or releases

FY 99: No serious losses,

alterations, or releases

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: No serious losses, alterations,

or releases, one limited and contained

system compromise.  Major increase

in robust authentication use through

digital certificates (>3,000) and one-

time passcode toke ns (>7,000).

FY 00: No serious losses, alterations,

or releas es; infras tructure e nhanc ed to

address computer viruses

FY 99: No serious losses, alterations,

or releas es; sec urity me asures  (e.g.,

network and host-based intrusion

detection systems) added

FY 98: No serious losses, alterations,

or releases; security measures added

to address Internet connectivity.

Performance Goal:   Ensure that critical information systems and infrastructure operate reliably.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance

Ensure the reliable and

continu ous op eration o f CDC ’s

critical information systems and

information technology

infrastructure (data center, wide

area ne twork, e -mail,

Internet/web services, and

telecommun ications).

FY 03:  99.5% continuous

availab ility

FY 02:  99.5% continuous

availab ility

FY 01:  99% continuous

availab ility

FY 00:  98% continuous

availab ility

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:  99.94% continuous

availab ility (89%  reductio n in

service unavailability)

FY 00:  99.46% continuous

availab ility

II.D.3b   Financial Management Processes and Internal Controls

The Chief Financial Officers’ Act requires federal agencies to have audits of their f inancial statements.  An
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audit consists of a review of the agency’s financial statements and underlying assessment and accounting

principles.  To receive an “unqualified” opinion from an auditor, the agency’s financial statements must be

determined to be presented fairly in accordance with the hierarchy of accounting principles and standards

approved by the Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board.

Perform ance S umm ary

CDC’s first financial statement audit was performed in FY 1997, and CDC received a qualified opinion.

Since  then, CD C has  receive d three c onsec utive un qualified o pinions  for FY 1 998, FY  1999, an d FY 2 000. 

Althou gh CD C is plea sed w ith the suc cess o f the financ ial audits, C DC is d evoting  significan t resourc es to

upgrading the accounting system, improving management controls over budget execution, and increasing

training o pportun ities for finan cial staff m embe rs.   

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performan ce Goal:  Ensure the proper preparation and presentation of CDC’s financial

statements.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Achieve 100% audited

financial statements with no

qualifications.

FY 03: 100% with no

qualifications

FY 02: 100% with no

qualifications

FY 01: 100% with no

qualifications

FY 00: 100% with no

qualifications

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 01/2002

FY 00: Achieved

FY 99: 100% with no

qualifications

FY 98: Two items

(validation of beginning

balances; grant accrual

process) prevented CDC

from  receiving an

unqualified opinion.

Page 
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Verification/Validation of Performance Measures: Audite d financ ial statem ents are  publish ed ann ually in

the Chief Financial Officers Report for CDC and ATSDR .  The measure and goal will be validated and

verified by the published report of the independent audit firm, Ernst & Young.

II.D.3c   Recruitment Timeliness

CDC ’s work force is a  critical stre ngth of the  agenc y.  A top p riority is the  recruitm ent of high ly qualified  staff

who re presen t the public .  
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Perform ance S umm ary

CDC did not meet the goal of reducing time for referral of candidates.  Although the time to classify positions

increased only slightly from 13.9 days in FY 00 to 14.1 days in FY 01, the time to refer candidates increased

from 59.3 days to 64.3 days  during this same time period.  Clas sification and referral of candidates are

integrally linked when filling any position.  The increase in time to refer candidates occurred because of the

added  comp lexity of the  hiring co ntrols tha t were pla ced on  CDC  in Janu ary 200 1.  Thes e hiring c ontrols

affected a number of job series across CDC.  Due to the uncertainty of when the hiring controls may be

lifted, many selecting officials preferred not to receive certificates (which expire in 30 days) for positions

they may not be authorized to fill for many months. Frequently, they opted to receive certificates only after

the hiring controls for those specific occupational series were lifted. This practice resulted in the delays

reflected  in the data . 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Decrease the time needed to classify positions and refer candidates for

vacancies.

Perform ance M easure Target Actual Performance Ref.

Decre ase the  time nee ded to

refer candidates to fill positions.

FY 03: < 55 days to refer

FY 02: < 60 days to refer 

FY 01: < 60 days to refer 

FY 00: 25% time reduction

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 14.1 day s to

classify ; 64.3 day s to

refer 

FY 00:  Achie ved/13 .9

days to  classify ; 59.3

days to refer

FY 98: 15 day s to

classify ; 80 days  to

refer 
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Verification/Validation of P erformance  Measures: Data are collected through the Staffing Tracking and

Reporting System (STARS) in the Human Resources Management Office, CDC.  This system is monitored

monthly for system errors and data irregularities.

II.D.3d    Workforce Planning: Restructuring and Delayering Initiatives

The CDC Restructuring and Delayering Plan delineated specific goals and time lines for achievement of

those g oals.  Ad ditional de tail about th e plan is p rovided  within the  plan, sub mitted in ta ndem  with this

budget.  In brief, the goals of the CDC Restructuring and Delayering Plan are to:

T improv e supe rvisory  ratio

T increase span of control/organizational control

T reduce  the num ber of org anizatio nal units

T increas e deleg ations o f authority

T eliminate duplicative administrative functions.

T eliminate 8 sections in the Procurement and Grants Office and balance the workload

T outsource the Vessel Sanitation Program

T outsource the Tuskegee Medical Voucher Program
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T consolidate or outsource specialized travel

T re-engineer the CDC Web site as a public health portal to support citizen-centered government

T re-engineer/restructure to support the centralizat ion of HR and Financial Systems

T deploy the Integrated Contracts Expert (ICE)

T pi lot implementat ion of NASA’s Electronic Handbook (EBB) E-Grants System  

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal: Enhance workforce planning efforts at CDC.

Perform ance M easure Targets Actual

Performance

Ref.

Improv emen t of superv isory ratio FY 03: Increas e supe rvisory  ratio

to 1:8.

FY 02: Increas e supe rvisory  ratio

to 1:7.

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: The

current

superv isory ratio

is 1:5.5

(baseline)     

Page
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Increase in the span of control and

organiz ational siz e. 

FY 03: Increase the minimum

number of FTEs required to 11

FTEs per branch and 6 FTEs per

section. 

FY 02: Increase the minimum

number of FTEs required to 10

FTEs per branch and 5 FTEs per

section . 

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:   The

current CDC

guidance

requires a

minim um of 9

FTEs per branch

and a minimum

of 5 FTEs per

section.

(Baseline) 

Page

237
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Reduction in the number of

organizational units.

FY 03: Reduce the number of

organizational units to 499.

FY 02: Reduce the number of

organizational units to 527.

FY 03:

FY 02: 

FY 01: There are

currently 555

organizational

units in

CDC/ATSDR.

(Baseline)

Page
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II.D.3e   SES Performance Contracts

As part of the President’s Management Agenda, agencies have been asked to develop and implement

Senio r Exec utive Se ries (SE S) Pe rforman ce Co ntract for a ll SES  mem bers.  S ES P erforma nce C ontracts

will measure specific program outputs and focus on results.  CDC/ATSDR plans to use the SES

Performance Contracts for appraisals, pay increase decisions, and to enhance managerial accountability.

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Development and implementation of SES Performance Contracts.

Perform ance M easure Targets Actual

Performance

Ref.

Development and implementation

of SES Performance Contracts.

FY 03: SES  Perform ance C ontracts

will continue to be used for

appraisal and pay increase

decisio ns. Cha nges w ill be mad e to

contracts as needed to better

enhance accountability.

FY 02: Develop and implement

SES Performance Contracts for 26

SES members.

FY 03:

FY 02:

     

Page
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II.D.3f   Recruitment and Retention Strategies

CDC/ATSDR utilizes several recruitment strategies to attain a high-quality, diverse workforce.  The Human

Resources M anagemen t Office, Outreach and Ma rketing Branch, in coordination with each  Center,

Institute, or Office (CIO) prepares a recruitment plan.  This plan addresses the gains, losses, predicted

retirements, and racial breakdown of the workforce.  It allows planning for new initiatives and projected

retirements.  CDC/ATSDR is also placing more emphasis on utilizing non-competitive authorities in the

recruitment process.  Some of these include the Persons with Disabilities program, Veteran Readjustment

Progra m, Ou tstandin g Sch olar, Biling ual/Bic ultural P rogram , Presid ential M anage ment In tern (PM I)

Program, Student Career Experience Program, Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universit ies (HACU)

National Internship Program, other student programs and the various hiring flexibilities offered by Title 42.
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Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Performance Goal:  Increase Hispanic/Latino representation at CDC

Perform ance M easure Targets Actual

Performance

Ref.

Increase percentage of

Hispa nic/Latino  represe ntation in

the workforce.

FY 03: 7.07%

FY 02: 5.07%  

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 3.07%

(CY 01)

Page
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CDC/ATSDR also utilizes current human resource compensation authorities to assist in recruitment and

retention , such a s “abov e the m inimum ” appoin tments , recruitm ent bonu ses, an d retention  allowan ces. 

Current law and regulations permit the appointment of a candidate at a rate above the minimum rate of

the appropriate grade because of the candidate’s superior qualifications or a special need of the

government for the candidate’s services.  Recruitment bonuses may be used to pay a newly appointed

employee up to 25% of the annual basic rate of pay when there is difficulty in filling the position.  When

the unusually high or unique qualifications of an employee or a special need of the agency for the

employee’s services makes it essential to retain an employee and the agency determines that the

employee would be likely to leave the Federal service, an agency may authorize a retention allowance of

up to 25%  of the em ployee ’s basic  pay. 

Goal-by-Goal Presentation of Performance

Perfo rman ce Go al: Rec ruitme nt and  retentio n of a h ighly q ualified  work force. 

Perform ance M easure Targets Actual

Performance

Ref.

Use of above the minimum

appointments to attract superior

candid ates. 

FY 03: 87

FY 02: 81 

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 78     

Page
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Use of recruitment bonuses for

hard-to-fill positions.

FY 03: 32

FY 02: 29

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01: 25     

Page
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Use o f retention a llowan ces to

retain essential employees.

FY 03: 12

FY 02:   9

FY 03:

FY 02:

FY 01:  9     

Page

237



Appendix A

Approach to Performance Measurement

CDC  and par tners are  conce rned w ith a spec trum of h ealth iss ues, inc luding infe ctious d isease s, chron ic

conditions, adverse reproductive outcomes, environmentally related conditions, occupationally related

health events, and injuries.  This array of health conditions and outcomes requires a variety of intervention

strategie s for pop ulations , in addition  to clinical p reventiv e servic es for ind ividuals .  CDC  engag es in

extensive dialogue with partners, communities, and the public to identify and implement intervention

strategies that address the specific needs of diverse populations.  Examples include the provision of

prophy lactic m easure s (e.g., vac cination , post-ex posure  prophy laxis), ed ucation al servic es (e.g.,

dissemination of public health messages, counseling), inspection of food establishments, and control of

disease outbreaks.  For these activities, the rational development of public health policy depends on

public health information.

A variety of CDC data systems provide the science base for identifying health problems, designing

interventions, and monitoring program performance (See Appendix B).  These data systems face

considerable challenges in addressing each of these three areas.  For the most part, data systems that

were designed to support scientific objectives are now becoming important for the monitoring of

performance.  Challenges in obtaining data to monitor performance under GPRA include the following:

1. As GPRA m easures are refined over time, data systems to produce data with a frequency that

corresponds to the periods during which performance is measured.

2. As health system changes, historical data series may not continue to produce needed data.  For

example, the mov e toward mana ged care may  make me dical information increasingly proprietary

and im pede a ccess  to data for re search  and statis tical purp oses.  S imilarly, c hange s in

relationships among healthcare providers and laboratories may make public health surveillance

based on case reports more difficult.  At the same time, these changes present opportunities for

new data-system partnerships.

3. Data systems will need to produce information of sufficient quality and precision to detect

relatively small changes in performance indicators.  This may require investments in larger

sample sizes for surveys and  new technologies for improving data quality.  Continuing research

will be required to establish the data systems and underlying evaluation approaches to assess

causes (program interventions) and effects (outcomes) for performance monitoring.

4. Many  national d ata sys tems a re the so urce of G PRA  meas ures for C DC an d other h ealth

program s.  Thes e syste ms m ust be as sesse d and up graded  to rema in curren t with the pu blic

health infra structure .  Resou rces to e nsure th e main tenanc e and s trengthe ning of the se data

systems are included in the FY2002 CDC budget request and need to be continued.

5. Because many CDC and DHH S programs are implemented at state and local levels, it will be

increasingly important to obtain reliable, systematic data at these levels for monitoring of program

implementation, performance, and outcomes.

 Ascertaining what information is needed and how to collect it is a complex issue.  Information for action

must be useful to public health programs at local, state, and national levels.  CDC and partners use at

least seven categories of information to understand and address disease, injury, and disability using the

public health model.  These categories of information include:

• Repo rts of health  events  affecting in dividua ls

• Vital statistics on the entire population

• Information on the health status, risk behaviors, and experiences of populations

• Informa tion on po tential exp osures  to enviro nmen tal agents

• Information on publ ic health programs

• Informa tion use ful to public  health bu t obtained  by orga nization s not dire ctly invo lved in pu blic



health practice

• Informa tion on the  healthc are sys tem an d its impa ct on hea lth

Repo rts of health  events :  Reports of cases of diseases of public health importance form the basis for

many CDC programs.  The National Notifiable Disease Surveillance System (NNDSS) seeks reports on

all cases of >40  conditions in the United States.  To minimize the burden placed on those who report the

data, CDC limits the amount of information collected for each case.  NNDSS data are used to monitor

disease trends, evaluate public health programs, and identify unusual occurrences of conditions that may

require fu rther epid emiolo gic inve stigation a t the local le vel.

For some public health purposes, effective action requires additional details on each case.  Supplemental

data co llection sy stems  have the refore be en dev eloped  for som e of the dis eases  reported  to NND SS. 

These systems may be less comprehensive in terms of populations represented but provide more detailed

information on characteristics of the occurrence of disease.  For example, cases of hepatitis are reported

weekly to NNDSS for publication in the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR).  In addition, the

Viral H epatitis S urveillan ce Pro ject collec ts data on  risk facto rs for differe nt types  of viral hep atitis in

selected geographic area s.  These data have be en used to docum ent the importance of behaviors

associated with sexual activity and drug use as risk factors for transmitting hepatitis B virus and to target

educa tion and v accina tion prog rams .  

Control of some condit ions requires more detai led information than can be obtained feasiblely from a

large group of clinicians or institutions.  Networks of selected healthcare providers have therefore been

organized to meet these targeted information needs.  For example, CDC’s Sentinel Event Notification

Syste m for O ccupa tional Ris ks (SE NSO R) targe ts group s of health care pro viders a s a com ponen t of a

comprehensive approach for obtaining data on which to base efforts to prevent workplace-related

morbidity.  The National Nosocomial Infect ions Survei llance System (NNIS) receives reports from a

selected group of hospitals on the incidence and characteristics of hospital-acquired infections.  Data from

this system have been instrumental in alerting health authorities to the emergence of antibiotic-resistant

strains of bacteria, which in turn has led to the development of recommendations for the appropriate use

of antibiotics.

Vital statistics:  Vital records (e.g., births, deaths) are the primary source of some of the most fundamental

public health information.  Data on teen births, access to prenatal care, maternal risk factors, infant

mortality, causes of death, and life expectancy are among the staples of public health information

provided by vital statistics.  Vital statistics are often the most complete and continuous information

available to public health officials at the national, state, and local levels; the timely availability of these

data is cr itically im portant.

In the Un ited State s, the lega l authority  for vital regis tration res ts with the  states an d territories .  CDC ’s

National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) produces national vital statistics by collecting data from the

vital records of the states.  NCHS works with the states to ensure a uniform national data base through

the promotion of standard data collection forms and data preparation and processing procedures and also

provides partial financial support for state systems.

Health status, risk factors, and experiences of populations:  Since th e determ inants o f many  health

problem s are be haviora l, environ menta l, or genetic , health ag encies  need info rmation  that is not re adily

availab le from m edical re cords o n the pre valenc e of vario us type s of beha vior and  on acc ess to c are. 

Thus, regularly conducted surveys of the general population are needed for public health.  These surveys

range fro m large -scale a ssess ments  of the gen eral pop ulation to a ssess ments  targeted  at high-ris k (i.e.,

particularly vulnerable) populations.  This need is particularly acute at the state and local levels.  Surveys

provide information on: 1) baseline health status, 2) morbidity, 3) prevalence of behavioral risk factors, 4)

use of he althcare  service s and id entification  of under served  popula tions, and  5) poten tial for expo sure to

toxic agents.  Information generated from the surveys is used in developing prevention and control

programs and in ensuring adequate delivery of health services.

Poten tial expos ure to en vironm ental age nts:  Information on exposures to environmental agents can be



used in evaluating the risks to health from noninfectious diseases, injuries, and certain infectious

diseas es.  For e xamp le, mea surem ent of airbo rne partic ulates is  useful in a ssess ing risks  related to

pulmonary disorders such as asthma and lung cancer.  Information on vectors that may carry agents of

infectious disease is important in evaluating the risk for acquiring such infections.

Program information:  Data ne eded to o perate p ublic he alth prog rams  include  the num ber of clie nts

served and the costs of services rendered.  These data are useful to public health officials in assessing

the effectiveness of public health programs, comparing programs, documenting the need for continuing a

particula r progra m, and  mainta ining ac counta bility for tax d ollars sp ent.

Information from other organizations:  Data us eful for pub lic health a re curre ntly or po tentially av ailable

from org anizatio ns wh ose fun ctions m ay not be  related to th ose of C DC an d state an d local he alth

departm ents.  Da ta from the  Burea u of the C ensus , for exam ple, are ne eded for  both the re liable

computation of rates and the proper adjustment of rates for comparison over time or in different

geographic areas.  The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) compiles environmental air-monitoring

data to as sess c omplia nce w ith standa rds for air p ollutants e stablish ed by the  Clean A ir Act.  Da ta

collected through this system are used by public health officials for hazard alerts when pollutants exceed

federal standards and in studies of the effects of air pollutants on morbidity ass ociated with respiratory

diseases.  The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the Bureau of Labor Statistics

compile data on the occurrence of work-related injuries and illnesses and exposure to hazards in the

workplace, which can be used for surveillance and research.  The Department of Transportation operates

the Fatal Accident Reporting System, used in public health to assess risk factors for motor-vehicle-related

injuries a nd dea ths.  Crim e statistics  gathere d by the F ederal B ureau o f Investiga tion (FB I) assist in

evaluating the public health impact of intentional injuries, and the Consumer Product Safety Commission

collects data on injuries related to consumer products.

Information on the healthcare system:  Information is also needed on the healthcare system and the

health impact resulting from changes in the system.  CDC provides a great deal of information to monitor

the capacity of the healthcare system, utilization of the system, and access to health insurance and

services by the American people.  These data include: inventories of healthcare providers; patterns of

utilization o f health se rvices s uch as  hospita lization ra tes and  uptake  of new te chnolo gies; an d acce ss to

health care and barriers (both financial and non-financial) to access.
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Data Verification and Validation

Data verification and validation help to ensure that the data CDC uses to assess performance is of

sufficient quality.  The following data systems have been referenced in the CDC Performance Plan as

source s for data u sed in a ssess ing prog ram im pleme ntation an d effective ness. 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System

In 1984, CDC initiated the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), a unique, state-based

surveillance system designed to collect prevalence data on behavioral risks and conditions that affect

health.  States conduct monthly telephone surveys using a standardized questionnaire to determine the

distribution of behavioral risk factors.  Survey response s are forwarded to CD C, where the data are

aggreg ated and  publish ed at yea r’s end.  T he BR FSS  provide s flexible, tim ely, and  ongoin g data

collectio n that allow s for state- to-state an d state-to- nation c ompa risons.  P articipatin g states  use da ta

derived from the BRFSS to identify demographic variations in health-related behaviors, target services,

address eme rging and critical health issues, propose legislation for health initiatives, and measure

progress toward state and national health objectives.  The system's broad network of information

gatherin g also e nables  states to e valuate  their dise ase pre vention  and hea lth prom otion efforts . 

The BRFSS survey instrument is a three-part questionnaire developed jointly by CDC and the states:

• Core component:  The fixed core is a standard set of questions asked by all states on

demographic characteristics and behaviors that affect health (e.g., tobacco use, alcohol

consumption).  The rotating core includes two sets of questions, each  asked in alternating years

by all states, that address different topics.  The emerging core  consists of up to five questions that

typically focus on late-breaking issues.  These questions are added to the core for one year and

evaluated at year’s end to determine their potential value in future surveys.

• Optional CDC modules:  These are sets of questions on specific topics (e.g., smokeless tobacco

use, arth ritis) that state s can o pt to includ e in their qu estionn aires.  

• State-added questions:  These questions are developed or acquired by participating states and

added  to their que stionna ires.  

Each year, states and CDC agree on the content of the core components and optional modules.  For ease

of comparability and use, many of the questions are taken from established national surveys.  More than

30 validity and reliabil i ty studies attest to the quality and validity of data derived from the BRFSS.

Clinical Laboratory Improvements Act of 1988 (CLIA)

The C linical Lab oratory Im provem ents A ct of 1988  (CLIA ) is desig ned to en sure the  sound  and sc ientific

development of new laboratory methods.  CLIA includes standards that must be met before certification of

a labora tory me thod.  Th ese sta ndards  include  an exa cting se ries of inter nal and  externa l evalua tions. 

Amo ng the inte rnal che cks is th e deve lopme nt of a deta iled proc edures  manu al for eac h meth od. 

Manu als mu st be ve rified and  approv ed by s enior lab oratory p ersonn el who w ere not d irectly inv olved in

the development of the method.  CLIA also provides detailed specifications for quality control and

calibrat ion of laboratory equipment.  Further internal control  is provided through regular review from a

design ated Q uality As suranc e Office r tasked  with ens uring tha t genera lly acce pted intern ational sc ientific

standards are being followed in the de velopment of the method .  External evaluation and control are

provide d throug h regula r on-site in spectio ns by s tatutorily ap proved , indepen dent ins pection  teams . 

Inspec tors revie w the inte rnal proc edures  establis hed by  the orga nization  to ensur e com pliance  with CL IA

standards.  To date, CDC has passed all on-site CLIA inspections.



Group B Streptococcal Disease Surveillance, part of the Active Bacterial Core Surveillance (ABCs)

In 1989, CDC initiated active surveillance for group B streptococcal (GBS) disease as part of the Active

Bacterial Core Surveillance (ABCs) system, an active surveillance system for several pathogens that

cause invasive disease.  Surveillance was conducted in five geographic areas that were awarded

contracts after a competitive request for proposals.  In 1994, active surveillance for GBS disease was

include d as a c ore activ ity of the ne wly es tablishe d Em erging In fections  Progra m (EIP ) netwo rk, a

cooperative agreement program that addresses important public health issues related to infectious

diseases.  In 1999, the EIP network comprised eight states; all participated in ABCs and conducted active

surveillance for invasive GBS disease.

Specific objectives for GBS disease surveillance are to: 1) assess the impact of CDC prevention

guidelines published in May 1996, 2) determine the extent to which continuing cases of early-onset GBS

disease are preventable through current prevention strategies, 3) identify serotypes responsible for

disease to guide vaccine development, 4) evaluate progress in the elimination of serotype b disease, 5)

detect po ssible e merge nce of dis ease d ue to othe r capsu lar types , and 6) de termine  possib le preve ntable

reservoirs of the bacteria.  Data collection focuses on d isease occurrence .  State surveillance officers

contact personnel in all microbiology laboratories that process bacterial cultures from sterile sites to find

cases  of GB S.  Labo ratory au dits are a lso con ducted  semi-a nnually  to detect p ossible  underre porting. 

Data are transmitted electronically from the EIPs to CDC’s ABCs team on a monthly basis.  Annual

surveillance reports are made available on the Internet at the ABCs website.  Laboratory testing of

isolates collected as part of surveillance is performed in reference laboratories.  Electronic files containing

results o f laborator y testing o f each s tate’s isola tes are fed  back to  that state o n a mo nthly ba sis.  

Routine  laborato ry audits  to ensur e the com pletene ss of da ta collec tion repre sent a trem endou s streng th

of the system.  Each month, CDC staff review data and transmit potential errors to state personnel for

evalua tion.  Perfo rmanc e stand ards for a ctive su rveillanc e have  been es tablishe d in eac h site to pe rmit

aggregation of data collected via somewhat different approaches.  Detailed instructions for completion of

case report forms ensure consistency across sites.  State surveillance officers and CDC’s ABCs team

hold m onthly c onferen ce calls  to addre ss logis tical and te chnica l aspec ts of the sy stem a nd me et annua lly

to review  and upd ate proto cols, pre sent sp ecial stu dies, an d discu ss inno vations .  Site visits  are curre ntly

conducted on an as-needed basis, but annual site visits are planned.

Easy access to the data is provided through a website that includes the basic protocol and one-page

yearly s urveillan ce repo rts for eac h pathog en.  Add itional inform ation on G BS is  availab le on a w ebsite

focused on that infection, with many materials targeted to pregnant women or healthcare providers and

public h ealth wo rkers c oncern ed with p regnan t wom en. 

The principal limitation of GBS disease surveillance through the ABCs is that it is not conducted

throughout the United States.  Substantial geographic variation in the incidence of invasive GBS disease

has been noted, and it is unclear whether states outside ABCs areas have experienced changes in the

incidence of GBS disease that are comparable to those noted in the surveillance areas.  One way of

addres sing this  limitation is  to increa se the av ailability of A BCs  metho ds and  tools.  Thr ough the  webs ite

and frequent publications, CDC is attempting to provide other state health departments with information

that can help them assess whether the efforts involved in conducting invasive GBS disease surveillance,

particularly for early-onset disease in infants <7 days, are feasible in their locales.

Integrated Resources Information System

CDC’s Integrated Resources Information System (IRIS) is a collection of applications to assist

management in budget, staffing, and project planning, tracking, and reporting.  The IRIS budget

application provides detailed budget information by CDC component.  It allows managers to view budget

reports g rouped  by a va riety of optio ns.  IRIS  staffing is a  view-o nly app lication de signed  to allow u sers to

quickly access personnel data reports and project employee salaries for a specified time period.  The

projects  applica tion allow s man agers to  plan, track , and m anage  various  types o f projects .  This

application provides acces s to project data, resources, and adm inistrative functions.  All information for a

project m ust be m aintaine d in the IR IS proje cts com ponen t to ensure  consis tency a nd reliab ility of data. 



The IR IS repo rts applic ation is the  data. retriev al, and rep orting co mpon ent.

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey

The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES ) is a program of studies to assess the

health and nutritional status of adults and children in the United States.  Started in the early 1960s,

NHA NES  is the only  national s ource o f objective ly mea sured h ealth data  capab le of prov iding ac curate

estimates of both diagnosed and undiagnosed medical conditions in the population.  Findings from the

survey are essential for determining rates of major diseases and health conditions and for developing

public health policies and prevention interventions.  The survey screens 15,000 households per year and

selects 3,500.  From this sam ple, 5,000 persons are interviewed  and examined  annually.  Samples a re

recruited  from 15  countie s or clus ters of co unties e ach ye ar.  Sam ples co mprise  sufficient n umbe rs to

provide reliable estimates by gender and age group for non-Hispanic whites, Mexican Americans, and

African Americans.

Data are collected via health interview, physical examination, and clinical and laboratory tests.  Interviews

are con ducted  in respo ndents ’ home s.  Phys ical exa minatio ns are p erforme d in spe cially de signed  mobile

examination centers that travel to survey locations throughout the country.  These centers allow for the

collectio n of data o n chron ic cond itions, nutritio nal status , medic al risk fac tors, den tal health, v ision, illicit

drug use, blood lead levels, food safety, and other factors that are not possible to assess by use of

interviews alone.  The medical team consists of a physician, dentist, medical and health technicians, and

dietary a nd hea lth interview ers; traine d bilingua l staff cond uct the ho useho ld intervie ws.  

An ad vance d com puter sy stem u sing hig h-end s ervers , deskto p PCs , and wid e-area n etwork ing is us ed to

collect and process all NHANES data, nearly eliminating the need for paper forms and manual coding

operatio ns.  Hou sehold  interview ers use  noteboo k com puters w ith electro nic pen s for data c ollection  in

the field.  Data collected in the mobile examination centers are automatically transmitted via a frame relay

network into central databases.  Survey information is available to CDC within 24 hours of collection.

Informa tion from  NHA NES  is disse minate d throug h an ex tensive  series o f publicatio ns and  articles in

scientific  and tech nical jou rnals.  S urvey d ata are a lso ava ilable on C D-RO M and  comp uter disk ettes.  In

previou s years , data we re availa ble for ana lysis ap proxim ately 31  month s after co llection.  A  goal is to

improv e the time liness o f data diss emina tion. The  comp uterized  system  has alre ady su bstantia lly

improved access to the data from the field.

A com prehen sive qu ality ass urance  program  is instituted  before d ata collec tion begin s, with ap propriate

training that requires significant practice time for the health examiners and interviewers.  Training focuses

on hands-on experience rather than didactic methods.   During data collection, health examiners and

survey staff meet regularly to discuss operations, updates, and problems.  Staff are retrained as needed.

NHA NES  relies on  both pas sive an d active  monito ring sys tems fo r operatio nal and  conten t-related q uality

control.  Passive quality control uses automated computer procedures for detecting data anomalies.  After

careful analysis, appropriate activities can be undertaken to resolve any data collection issues.  Active

quality control relies on examiner feedback to identify and evaluate problems and select remedies.

NHA NES  primarily  relies on  physic al mea surem ents from  well-es tablishe d biom edical p rocedu res.   In

most in stance s, these  meas ureme nts repre sent the g old stan dard da ta agains t which s elf-reporte d data

might be validated for other subjective data collection modalities.  New technologies under consideration

are evaluated to determine if they provide valid estimates of the condition, risk factor, or measurement for

which they are being used.  The evaluation might include a scientific literature review, expert workshop, or

validity s tudy.  



National Health Interview Survey

The National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) is the principal source of information on the health of the

civilian, non-institutionalized population of the United States.  The purpose of the NHIS is to monitor the

health of th e U.S. p opulatio n throug h the colle ction an d analy sis of data  on a bro ad rang e of health  topics. 

A strength of the survey is the ability to display these health characteristics by many demographic and

socioeconomic factors.  NHIS data are used widely throughout DHHS to monitor trends in illness and

disability and to track progress toward achieving national health objectives.  The data are also used by the

public health research community for epidemiologic and policy analysis.

The NHIS is a cross-sectional household interview survey.  Sampling and interviewing are continuous

throughout each year.  Households chosen for interviews are a probability sample representative of the

target population.  NHIS data are collected annually from approximately 43,000 households including

about 10 6,000 pe rsons.  S urvey p articipatio n is volu ntary, an d the con fidentiality o f respon ses is e nsured . 

The annual response rate is >90% of eligible households in the sample.

The N HIS ha s three m odules :  

• The ba sic mo dule remain s largely  uncha nged fro m yea r to year a nd allow s for trend  analys is. 

Data from  more th an one  year ca n also b e poole d to incre ase the  samp le size for  analytic

purposes.  The bas ic module contains a fam ily core, a sample adult core, and a ch ild core

through which data are collected on the family unit and from one randomly selected adult and

child.

• Periodic modules collect m ore deta iled inform ation on s ome o f the topics  include d in the ba sic

modu le. 

• Topical modules respon d to new  data nee ds as th ey arise .  

Data are collected through a personal household interview conducted by staff employed and trained by

the U.S. Bureau of the Census according to procedures delineated by CDC.  Data are reviewed and

analyz ed exte nsively  to ensur e their va lidity and re liability.  The  survey  samp le is des igned to y ield

estimates that are representative and that have acceptably small variations.  Before the actual survey,

cognitive testing is performed by CD C’s Questionnaire D esign Research   laboratory, and pretests are

conducted in the field.  Once collected, data are carefully edited, checked, and compared to data from

earlier surveys and/or independ ent sources.  Staff mem bers calculate descriptive statistics and perform

in-depth  analys es, whic h result in  feedbac k on the a nalytic u sefulne ss of the d ata.   

In the pas t, it has take n appro ximate ly 26 m onths for  the surv ey data  to be relea sed for a  given y ear. 

Improv ing the tim eliness  of NHIS  data is a G PRA  perform ance m easure . 

National Hospital Discharge Survey

The N ational H ospital D ischarg e Surv ey (NH DS), c onduc ted annu ally sinc e 1965 , is a nation al proba bility

survey designed to meet the need for information on characteristics of inpatients discharged from non-

federal, short-stay hospitals in the United States.  The NHDS collects data from a sample of

approximately 300,000 inpatient records acquired from a national sample of about 500 hospitals.  The

NHD S prov ides na tional and  regiona l estima tes of U.S . inpatient h ospital utiliz ation by  the dem ograph ic

characteristics of patients discharged, conditions diagnosed, and surgical and non-surgical procedures

performed.  Approximately 95% of eligible sample hospitals respond to the survey.

The NHDS uses two data collection methods: 1) a manual system in which hospital staff or staff of the

U.S. Bureau of the Census abstract data from medical records, and 2) an automated system in which

CDC  purcha ses m achine -readab le med ical reco rd data fro m com merc ial organ izations , state data

systems, hospitals, or hospital associations.  Approximately 40% of hospitals provide data through the

automated system.  Data are generally available about 17 months after collection.  Timeliness is being

addres sed as  part of the G PRA  effort. 

An ongoing quality control program helps to ensure the accuracy of NHDS data.  NHDS data have been



found to b e a good  reflection  of inform ation foun d in me dical rec ords.  W hat is not k nown  is the deg ree to

which medical record information reflects actual performance.

National Immunization Survey

The C hildhoo d Imm unizatio n Initiative (C II) is one of m any fed eral, state, a nd loca l program s mou nted to

raise vaccination levels in young children.  The CII established a 1996 goal of increasing vaccination

levels for 2-year-old children to at least 90% for measles-mumps-rubella, diphtheria and tetanus toxoids

and pertussis vaccine, oral poliovirus vaccine, and Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccine. In addition,

the CII established a goal for 1996 to increase vaccination levels for 2-year-old children to at least 70% for

three or more doses of hepatitis B vaccine.

The N ational Im muniz ation Su rvey (N IS) is us ed to ass ess pro gress to wards  these go als.  NIS  data

provide current, population-based, state and local estimates of vaccination coverage produced by a

standard methodology.  Quarterly data are collected via household interviews in 50 states, the District of

Columbia, and 27 urban areas.  Interviews are conducted by telephone with randomly selected

house holds. . E ach qu arter, CD C calc ulates e stimate s of vac cination  covera ge leve ls and m akes v alid

comparisons of state efforts to deliver vaccination services.  CDC uses NIS data to evaluate progress

toward s nation al vacc ination go als and  to identify s tates with  the highe st and low est imm unizatio n rates. 

To ensure the accu racy and precision of cove rage estimates, imm unization data for surveyed children are

also collected through a ma il survey of their pediatricians, family physicians, and other healthcare

providers.  The parents and guardians of NIS-eligible children are asked during the telephone interview for

consent to contact childrens' medical providers.  Types of immunizations, dates of administration, and

additional data about facility characteristics are requested from immunization providers identified during

the teleph one su rvey of h ouseh olds.  NIS  estima tes of vac cination  covera ge there fore reflec t a

comp arison o f informa tion prov ided by  both imm unizatio n provid ers and  house holds. 

National Vital Statistics System

Vital statis tics are o ften the m ost com plete and  continu ous info rmation  availab le to public  health offic ials

at the natio nal, state, a nd loca l levels.  T he Na tional Vita l Statistics  Syste m is res ponsib le for the na tion’s

official vital statistics.  The registration of vital events – births, deaths, marriages, divorces, fetal deaths –

is a state function, and vital statistics are provided through state-based registration systems.   Since 1902,

the federal government has obtained use of the records for statistical purposes through cooperative

arrangements with the responsible agencies in each state.  Standard forms for the collection of data and

model procedures for the uniform registration of events are developed and recommended for state use

through cooperative activities of the states and CDC.  CDC also provides training and instructional

materials to the states as part of ongoing technical assistance.

The purpose of collecting the data is to monitor trends over time through vital life events.  Vital records

and reports originate with private citizens, such as the family affected by the events, physicians, or funeral

directors.  By law, birth registration is the direct responsibility of the hospital of birth or the attendant at the

birth.  In the a bsenc e of an atte ndant, the  parents  of the child  are resp onsible  for registe ring the bir th. 

Although procedures vary from hospital to hospital, personal information is usually obtained from the

mothe r; medic al inform ation m ay be o btained  from the  chart or fro m a w orkshe et com pleted by  the birth

attendant.  Reporting requirements vary from state to state; in general, the completed certificate must be

filed with the state or local registrar within 10 days of birth.  Published data represent all counties and

places of 10,000 or more population.  Electronic files include data for states, counties, large cities

(population of 100,000 or more), and metropolitan statistical areas.

By law, death registration is the direct responsibility of the funeral director or person acting as such.  The

funeral director obtains the data required, other than the cause of death, from the decedent’s family or

other informant.  The attending physician provides a best medical opinion about the cause and manner of

death; late r this inform ation is co ded by  the state o r CDC  accord ing to unifo rm cod es.  Dem ograph ic

information is also recorded.  If no physician was in attendance or if the death was due to other than

natural causes, the medical examiner or coroner investigates the death and provides the cause and

manner.  Reporting requirements for death vary, but in general the completed certificate must be filed



within 3 to 5 days of the death.  Published da ta include all counties and places of 10,000 or m ore

population.  Electronic files include data for states, counties, large cities (population of 100,000 or more),

and metropolitan statistical areas.

Fetal deaths are also reported through the National Vital Statistics System.  All fetal deaths of 20 weeks

or more gestation that occur in the United States are recorded.  A linked birth/infant death file allows for

the analy sis of dem ograph ic and h ealth ch aracteris tics from   certificates  of live births  in com bination  with

cause s of death  and othe r data from  death ce rtificates of in fants wh o died be fore their firs t year of life. 

The link ed file set in cludes  informa tion on all th e infants w ho died  in the Un ited State s each  year, as  well

as inform ation on a ll live births.  A n addition al file includ es inform ation on d eath rec ords no t linked to b irth

certificates.  The match rate is about 97% -98%.  Data are organ ized by calendar year.

Provis ional an d final estim ates of the  numb er of ma rriages a nd divo rces are  obtained  from ea ch state  able

to provide these figures.  Since data are not available from all states, national divorce rates are not

produced.  Detailed characteristics of marriages and divorces have not been available since 1996.

Vital statistics data are collected using uniform procedu res and are accurate an d consistent.  The data are

reported as soon as they  are analyzed by C DC staff.  Monthly provisional num bers and rates are

published in the Nationa l Vital Sta tistics Re ports.  These figures are based on approximate counts of the

number of events that occurred in a given state; an estimation procedure is used to convert these

occurrence estima tes into state-specific estimates of the number and  rate of resident events.  Preliminary

data co llected thr ough the  Nationa l Vital Sta tistics Sy stem a re mad e availa ble to the p ublic ap proxim ately

10 months after the end of the collection year.  Data are  presented for a 12-month pe riod and are

published semi-annually in the Nationa l Vital Sta tistics Re ports .  Final data are released about 18 months

after collection via Nationa l Vital Sta tistics Re ports , public use data tapes, CD-ROM, Series Reports, the

Internet, and journal articles.  Use of electronic products have greatly increased the accessibility of the

data and reduced the costs to researchers and other users.

The data collected through the National Vital Statistics System represent all registered vital events in the

United States and adequately represent the true rates of events.  To more accurately record birth and

death info rmation , new birth  and dea th certificate s are be ing des igned thr ough a  collabo rative effor t with

states, researchers, and other interested parties. The revised certificates reflect changing data needs and

emerging public health applications; they will be implemented in 2003.

Sentinel Surveillance for Chronic Hepatitis C

Althou gh a larg e num ber of pe rsons in  the Unite d States  are chro nically in fected w ith HCV  and m any w ill

develop chronic liver disease, the burden of disease has not been well characterized.  There is no

ongoing surveillance, and few population-based studies have been conducted from which to determine

the incide nce an d preva lence o f chronic  liver dise ase an d the relativ e propo rtion of cas es attribu table to

viral hepatitis and other etiologies.  To begin to collect this information, CDC established a pilot

surveillance system for chronic liver disease in 1998.  The data-collection system has three components:

• A standard interview questionnaire, developed by CD C, is used by all sites to ensure

comparability of data and facilitate aggregation of data as appropriate.  The instrument includes

questions from other established surveillance systems and from previous studies of chronic liver

diseas e.  Que stions foc us on d emog raphic c haracte ristics, clin ical inform ation, qua lity of life

issues, and exposures and risk factors.

• A standard form is used to abstract clinical and laboratory information from the patient’s clinical

chart.  This information, collected consistently across sites, includes data needed to determine

disease etiology, treatment history, medication use, and other relevant clinical information.

• A serum  samp le is collected and sent to CDC to identify serologic markers for viral hepatitis.

An im portant c haracte ristic of the p ilot is its com prehen sivene ss.  For th e first time, a ll patients w ith

chronic  liver dise ase in s everal g eograp hic area s are be ing iden tified using  a com mon m ethodo logy, with

consis tent inform ation co llected in a ll sites.  The  goal is to e xpand  the use o f the meth odolog y and d ata



collection instruments to other sites throughout the United States to develop a comprehensive picture of

the occurrence and characteristics of chronic liver disease and to monitor trends.

Although quality assurance and quality control instruments are still under development, several validation

studies have been conducted.  To assess the completeness of reporting, CDC conducted a survey of

primar y care p ractitione rs and a  review  of all first-time  liver biop sies.  Th ese stu dies ind icated tha t overall

surveillance was comprehensive and was successful in identifying the vast majority of patients in the

target population.  A review of a random ly selected subset of charts  failed to reveal any significant errors

in chart abstraction.  To assess the overall validity of the study, early preliminary results have been

comp ared to the  few exis ting relev ant data.  T his eva luation, de mons trating that th e incide nce of ne wly

diagno sed ch ronic live r diseas e has in crease d in rece nt years , is alread y contrib uting to C DC’s  efforts to

more accurately estimate the burden of illness from chronic liver disease.

U.S. Sentinel Physician Surveillance for Influenza

Established in 1982, the U.S. Sentinel Physician Surveillance for Influenza is one of four primary sources

of influenza surveillance data.  The sentinel physician surveillance system is an active system of

surveillance conducted from October through May.  Each week during that period, several hundred

volunteer physicians around the country report the total number of patients seen and the number of those

patients  with influe nza-like  illness by  age gro up. 

During the 1997-98 influenza season, 27 states and the District of Columbia elected to participate in a

pilot program to upgrade the sentinel physician surveillance system.  The pilot merged CDC’s national

sentinel surveillance system and state-based systems into one integrated system based on common

methodologies and standards.  During the 1998-99 influenza season, the enhanced sentinel physician

surveillance system was expanded to include 40 states and the District of Columbia, and an Internet

reporting system was developed.  States are responsible for establishing, recruiting, and maintaining

state-ba sed se ntinel phy sician g roups a nd for en suring th at data are  collecte d and tra nsmitte d regula rly to

a central data repository at CDC, which is updated daily.  CDC is responsible for coordinating the system

nationally, maintaining the reporting systems, processing and analyzing the data, and maintaining the

Internet site .  Efforts to im prove th e syste m are c ontinuo us. 

Sentinel physicians can report data via any of three methods: 1) Internet reporting, 2) touchtone phone

reporting, or 3) facsimile transmission with manual entry of data.  A program developed by CDC integrates

the three  source s of data a nd uplo ads the  data to the  Internet site .  Data are  availab le daily to e ach sta te

coordinator.  A summary of influenza activity is available to the general  public each week.

CDC has undertaken a continuous process to simplify use of the system, clarify case definitions, and offer

multiple  options  for input an d acce ss.  W ith daily up dates a nd we ekly su mma ries, the info rmation  is

extremely timely and pertinent for decision making.  CDC epidemiologists analyze the data for outlying

information and perform routine checks for coherence.  State coordinators routinely check the timeliness

of reporting and troubleshoot problems at the local level.  Guidelines are provided to sentinel physicians

for optim al timing o f specim en colle ction for v irologic te sting on  certain p atients.  Th ere is no  way to

ascertain that the data on influenza-like illness is free of error, but, as the number of participating sentinel

physicians increases, the potential consequences of errors decrease.  Given that sentinel surveillance

provide s an ind ex of cu rrent influe nza ac tivity, cons istent rep orting by  a stable g roup of p hysicia ns is

impera tive for data  reliability.  Inc reasing  sentine l physic ian sites  and se ntinel phy sician p articipatio n in

each state would greatly increase the validity of the data.

Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System

CDC established the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) in 1990.  One of the

components is a national school-based survey that was first conducted in 1990 and has been repeated

biennially since 1991.  The national Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) measures six categories of



priority he alth risk b ehavio rs that co ntribute to th e leadin g caus es of m ortality an d morb idity am ong yo uth

and adults in the United States: 1) behaviors that contribute to unintentional and intentional injuries; 2)

tobacco use; 3) alcohol and other drug use; 4) sexual behaviors that contribute to HIV infection, other

sexua lly transm itted disea ses an d uninten ded pre gnanc y; 5) dietar y beha viors; an d 6) phy sical ac tivity.  

The YRBS is administered in the spring to nationally representative samples of students in grades 9-12

attending both public and private schools.  Professional data collectors, trained specifically for the YRBS,

are used as field staff to ensure standard administration procedures.  The YRBSS uses a three-stage

cluster s ample  to select s chools  and cla sses o f students  within sc hools.  A frican-A merica n and H ispanic

students are oversampled to provide accurate estimates for these subgroups in each survey cycle.  By

combining data from multiple survey cycles it is also possible to obtain accurate estimates for Asian and

Native American youth.  The sample size totals approximately 12,000 students per survey.  School

respon se rates  averag e 76% ; student re spons e rates a verage  88%.  

The YRBS questionnaire is designed for self-administration by use of a computer-scannable booklet.  The

questio nnaire h as bee n mod ified as ne eded to a ddress  emerg ing pub lic health p roblem s.  A reliab ility

study of the questionnaire conduc ted in 1993 demons trated that students reported health risk behaviors

reliably over time.  Psychometric work has demonstrated that the questionnaire yields accurate and high-

quality da ta.  Stand ardized  data editin g and c leaning  proced ures im prove d ata acc uracy a nd con sistenc y. 

Data are released within 12 months of data collection and are made available to the public via the

Internet.  A  new ps ychom etric stud y of the qu estionn aire is pla nned for  Spring  2000. 



Appendix C

Key Improvements in the CDC FY 2003 Performance Plan

As of December 31, 2001, CDC has achieved or exceeded targets set for 145 of the 217 performance

measures in CDC’s FY 2001 Performance Report.  Only 20 targets were not met, and data is outstanding

for 52 of the performance measures contained in the plan.  Measures with outstanding data will be

reported on as soon as results become available.  We anticipate that we will have data available for 45

measures in CY 02 and 6 measures in CY 03; one measure will not be available until CY 04.  However, at

this point, CDC has achieved or exceeded 88% of its targets for which data is available.

Numbers tell only part of CDC’s performance story.   In an on-going effort to improve our performance

plan and report, we have recently extensively revised our plan.  Each section of the plan now addresses

each of CDC’s identity themes in greater detail.  These themes are: protecting the health and safety of

Americans, providing credible information to enhance health decisions, and promoting health through

strong partnerships.  In addition, more complete descriptions about CDC’s programs, their intended

results, a nd on-g oing ac tivities hav e been  provide d. 

In FY 2 001, CD C ach ieved o r excee ded a v ariety of go als in eac h of the ide ntity them e areas . 

Protecting the health and safety of Americans:  

• Protec ting Am ericans  from infe ctious d isease s begin s with w ell-staffed  and we ll-equipp ed state

and local health departments.  In FY 2001 57 sites including 50 state, six local, and one territorial

health de partme nt were  funded fo r the Ep idemio logy an d Labo ratory C apacity  (ELC ) progra m to

strengthen their capacity to identify and respond to public health threats. Because of outbreaks

such a s We st Nile viru s and the  threat of oth er eme rging infe ctious d isease s, expa nding this

program  to all eligible  state and  local hea lth depar tments  becam e a key  priority. 

• In March 2000 a panel of experts reviewed extensive information from a variety of sources and

concluded that measles is no longer an epidemic in the United States.  The elimination of

endemic measles from the US is an historic public health achievement and the fulfillment of a goal

expressed by public health experts even before the first vaccine was licensed in 1963.  In 2000

there w ere only  86 cas es of indig enous  meas les repo rted in the U S.  

• The U S has  seen d ramatic  reductio ns in pe rinatal HIV  transm ission ra tes in the p ast dec ade.  In

1999, an estimated 300 to 400 babies were born with HIV infection, compared to 1,000 to 2,000

US infants born with HIV infection during the early 1990s.  These declines reflect the success of

wides pread im pleme ntation of P HS re comm endatio ns for rou tine cou nseling  and vo luntary H IV

testing of pregnant women and the  use of zidovudine (AZT)  by infected women during

pregnancy and  delivery and for treatment of the infant after birth.  Revised guidelines were

published in 2001.

• The diabetes control programs (DCP)  – funded in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and eight

territories –  identify hig h-risk po pulation s, impro ve the qu ality of care , involve  comm unities in

controlling diabetes, and increase access to care with measurable success.  For example of a 2-

year period the New York DCP reduced hospitalization rates by 35% and decreased lower

extremity amputations rates by 39%.  In Michigan a long-standing DCP has produced a 45%

lower rate of hospitalizations, a 31% lower rate of lower-extremity amputations, and a 27% lower

death rate for participants.

• Because most fire-related deaths and injuries occur while residents are asleep effective detection

and ale rting sys tems a re esse ntial.  Indee d a wor king sm oke ala rm can  reduce  the risk o f death



by about 50%.  In 2.5 years CDC’s 14-state smoke alarm installation/education program has

installed over 100,000 smoke alarms in homes.  This program has been credited with saving 150

lives. 

Providing credible information to enhance health decisions: 

• In FY 2001 CDC continued to expand the information on the amount and types of environmental

chemicals that affect people’s health.  CDC can now measure the presence of more than 200

such substances including metals, pesticides, dioxins, and others in blood and urine.  To

communicate these findings to the public,  CDC produced a National Report on Hu man Exp osure

to Environmental Chemicals in FY 2001. This report provides the public an assessment of  the US

population’s exposure to environmental  chemicals that may cause cancer, birth defects, and

respiratory diseases, and other illnesses.  Information from this report will also aid in monitoring

the effectiveness of programs designed to reduce exposures.

• The health of America’s communities hinges on the expertise of the public health workforce – they

are our first line of defense against virtually all health problems in our communities.  Training is an

important aspect of improving public health performance.  CDC continues to implement new

systems to broaden training options nationally and internationally.  CDC designed the Life-Long

Public Health Learning System and increased training opportunities through distance-based

leaning technology.  CDC exceeded the distance-leaning performance target by expanding the

range of programs offered and increasing the number of participants.  The 135,000 distance-

learning participants in FY 1999 surpassed the number targeted through FY 2002.  In FY 2000

CDC  increas ed the nu mber o f participa nts to 148 ,000.  

• CDC translates occupational research finding into various media for workers, employers, policy

makers, and practitioners.  In addition to expanding information on its website, the National

Institute for O ccupa tional Sa fety and H ealth (N IOSH ) operate s a toll-free  telephon e servic e to

answer public inquiries – often providing life-saving advice to callers.  Since 1995 calls to this line

have in crease d by 60 %.  In FY  2000, inq uiries on  health ca re topics  increas ed 100 % ove r 1999.  

Promoting health through strong partnerships:  

• Through the Global AIDS Program, CDC is working with experts from US and international

agencies such as HRSA, USAID, CAREC, UNAIDS, W HO, and UNICEF to help ministries of

health in Africa, Asia, and Latin America address the devastating impact of HIV/AIDS.  In FY 2001

CDC expanded programs to support  improve national surveillance programs to 22 countries and

to preve nt perina tal transm ission o f HIV to 13  countrie s.  

• CDC’s B ioterrorism Preparednes s and Respo nse program is a cro sscutting, collaborative effort

among multiple CDC offices, ATSDR, FBI, FEMA, DOJ, APHL, FDA, USAM RIID, NACCHO, and

VA.  Through this prog ram CDC  provides funding to 50 states, four localities, and one US  territory

to enhance some or all of their areas of bioterrorism preparedness.  CDC achieved or exceeded

all  targets fo r FY 01  bioterroris m me asures . 

• As long as polio transmission occurs anywhere in the world, it remains a threat to American

children .  CDC  continu es to co llaborate  with ma ny partn ers inclu ding W HO, R otary Inter nationa l,

USAID, the Task Force for Child Survival and Development, UNICEF, and other international

agencies to bolster polio eradication efforts by providing scientific assistance and financial

support.  This collaboration is unique among public health initiatives for the unprecedented level

of partne rship. Th is globa l initiative is o n target for c ertification o f polio erad ication by  2005. 

Global polio incidence has declined more than 99% from 1988 to 2000, about 250,000 lives have

been saved and 4 million cases of childhood paralysis have been avoided, and the number of

polio-endemic countries dropped from 125 to only 20 at the end of 2000.  In 2000 the American

Region of WHO completed its ninth year without a reported case of polio. CDC did not meet the



target for purchase of polio vaccines in FY 2001 largely because the price of the vaccine

increas ed by 2 7% thu s decre asing th e amo unt of vac cine C DC w as able  to purch ase.  



Appendix D

Performance Measurement Linkages with  Budget, Cost  Accounting, 

Information Technology Planning, Capital Planning,

and Program Evaluation

Clinger-Cohen Act

CDC is currently implementing the requirements under the Clinger-Cohen Act of 1996 (CCA) for

information technology (IT) capital investment planning, monitoring, and performance measurement.  The

Information Technology Investment Review Board (ITIRB) process has been established and was

released CDC-wide on January 5, 1999, via the CDC Intranet.  CCA compliance became a component of

the CDC budget planning process for the FY2001 budget.  Major IT investments associated with budget

initiatives re quired re spond ing to the “R aines R ules” as  part of the s ubmis sion. 

Also in compliance with CCA, CDC has developed several components of the agency’s information

technology architecture, such as certain health data standards, networking and telecommunications

architecture, information security, and the majority of the agency’s ad ministrative procedures.  More

extensive work on other core business processes, information flows, process and data models is ongoing.

In addition  to efforts in the  implem entation o f CCA , CDC  has a w ell integra ted GP RA an d IRM  Strateg ic

Plan that aligns IT products and services with CDC’s ever-changing mission needs and directions.  The

IRM strategic goals, strategies and performance measures  support the mission, mission goals, and

CDC ’s GP RA pe rforman ce plan . 
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Appendix E

Change Chart

Government Performance and Results Act:

FY 2003 Change Chart for Goals and Performance Measures

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Infectious

Diseases

Control

Protect Americans

from death and

serious harm

caused by medical

errors and

preven table

complications of

healthcare.

Build capacity for measuring

processes of care (compliance

with best practices), outcomes

of care (death from harm, and

complications) in all US

hospitals and affiliated

healthcare facilities using

methods and criteria consistent

with CDC reporting standards

New goal and measure.

Build capacity to meas ure

incidence of medication and

laborato ry adve rse eve nts

attributable  to med ical errors  in

NNIS/HSN hospitals.

New measure.

Build c apacity  to enable  eligible

US ho spitals to p articipate  in

the NNIS/HSN reporting

program.

New measure.

Build c apacity  in states to

measure and report incidence

of medical errors, adverse

health events, and

complications of care to CDC

through state-based

demonstration projects.

New measure.

Establish base rate of incidence

of medication and laboratory

advers e even ts attributab le to

medical errors through

demonstration healthcare

systems.

New  meas ure. 
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Build capacity for measuring

processes of care (compliance

with best practices), outcomes

of care (death, harm, and

complications) in all U.S.

hospitals and affiliated

healthcare facilities using

methods and criteria consistent

with CDC reporting standards

New  meas ure. 

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Infectious

Diseases

Control

(continued) Build capacity to meas ure

incidence of medication and

laborato ry adve rse eve nts

attributable  to med ical errors  in

NNIS /HSN  hospita ls

New  meas ure. 

Build capacity for all U.S.

hospitals to participate in the

NNIS/HSN reporting program

New  meas ure. 

Build c apacity  in states to

measure and report incidence

of medical errors, adverse

health events, and

complications of care to CDC

though state-based

demo nstration  projects

New  meas ure. 

Bioterrorism Procure, maintain,

and upgrade the

materials and

supplies in the

National

Pharmaceutical

Stockpile as

neces sary to

augm ent feder al,

state, and local

response to a

bioterroris t event.

Increas e the num ber of state

and loc al health d epartm ents to

be funded to create guidance

for the receipt, breakdown, and

distribution of the National

Pharmaceutical Stockpile.

New measure.

Enhance the

capacity of CDC and

state/loca l health

departm ents to

rapidly detect and

investigate potential

biological  events.

Increase the number of

jurisdictions developing secure

communicat ions systems

linking Epi-X.

New measure.
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Immunization Reduce the number

of indigenous cases

of vaccine-

preven table

diseases.

The number of indigenous

cases of mumps in persons of

all ages will be reduced from

666 (1998 baseline) to 0 by

2010.

New measure.

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Immunization Increase the

proportio n of adults

who are vaccinated

annually against

influenza and ever

vaccinated against

pneumococcal

disease.

Achieve a vaccination rate of

90% among  persons $65

years for influenza and

pneumococcal pneumonia by

2010.*

Revised performance

measure to be m ore

outcome-oriented.

Achieve a vaccination rate of

60% among non-

institutiona lized hig h-risk ad ults

aged 18 to 64 years for

influenza and pneumococcal

pneumonia by 2010.

New measure.

Collab orate w ith

domestic and

international

partners  to help

achieve WHO’s goal

of global p olio

eradication.

Achieve and sustain zero cases

of global p oliomy elitis

eradication by 2005.

New measure.

Work with global

partners to reduce

the cumulative

global measles-

related m ortality

rate.

By 2005, reduce by 50% the

cumulative global measles-

related m ortality co mpare d with

2000 estimates (baseline:

888,000)

New goal and measure.

Eliminate indigenous measles

transmission in the Americas.

New measure.
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Improve vaccine

safety surveillance.

Eliminate vaccine-associated

paralytic polio (VAPP) by 2010.

New measure.

By 20 10, redu ce febrile

seizure s followin g pertus sis

vaccines by 50% of 1998

baseline (152 seizures).

New measure.

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Immunization (Continued) Increase the number of persons

under active surveillance for

vaccine safety via large linked

databa ses to 1 3 million  people

by 2010.

New measure.

Chro nic

Disease

Prevention

and Health

Promotion

Monitor state-level

development of

early prevention

programs that

motivate children

and teenagers to eat

healthily, exercise

regularly , and avo id

tobacco

use–behaviors that

prevent disease

later in life.

For all states that receive CDC

funding  for scho ol health

program s and c onduc t state

Youth Risk Behavior Surveys,

increase the median

percen tage of tee nagers  (in

grades 9-12) who consume at

least five d aily serv ings of fruits

and vegetables.

New goal and measure.

For all states that receive CDC
funding for school health
programs and conduct state
Youth Risk Behavior Surveys,
increase the percentage of
adolescents (grades 9-12) who
engage in vigorous physical
activity that promotes
cardiorespiratory fitness 3 or
more days per week for 20
minutes or more per occasion.  

New measure.
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For all states that receive CDC

funding  for scho ol health

program s and c onduc t state

Youth Risk Behavior Surveys,

reduce the median percentage

of childre n and ad olesce nts

who are at risk for overweight

or overw eight.

New measure.

Increase the number of
childhood diabetes registries
used to capture information
about the nature and extent of
childhood diabetes.

New measure.

Program
Activity

Goal FY 2002 Original 
Performance Measure

Revision and 
Explanation 

Chronic
Disease
Prevention
and Health
Promotion

Support prevention

research to develop

sustainable and

transfera ble

community-based

behavioral

interventions.

Ensu re that in all 1 3 com munity

demonstration programs, the

hub org anizatio n and at le ast 5

partners implemen t 3 or more

programs to prevent teen

pregna ncies in  respon se to

comm unity ne eds as sessm ents

in at least 2 neighborhoods.

New measure.

Influenc e Am erica’s

children to develop

habits that foster

good health over a

lifetime–including

physical activity,

good nutrition, and

the avoidance of

illicit drugs, tobacco

and alcohol.

Develop health messages and

materia ls for spe cific you th

audiences.

New goal and measure.

Preventive
Health and
Health
Services
Block Grant

Support high-priority
state and local
disease prevention
and health
promotion
programs.

Increase the number of
grantees who voluntarily submit
as part of their annual report 1
health outcome impact success
story.

New goal and measure.
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Increase the number of
grantees who voluntarily submit
both an annual application and
annual report using the
standardized electronic grant
application and reporting
system (GARS).

New goal and measure.

Public Health

Improvement

Public  health

practitioners at the

nation’s front

lines–local, state,

and federal–are

prepare d to

effectively respond

to current and

emerg ing pub lic

health threats.

Establish a national system of

Cente rs for Pu blic Hea lth

Preparedness to develop and

disseminate competencies

based public health curricula.

New measure.

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Public Health

Improvement

(Continued) Build capacity for technology-

based  learning  at Fede ral,

State, and local levels.

New measure.

Reco mme nd cha nges in  public

health practice based on

findings from applied research

in workforce preparedness.

New measure.

Cond uct rese arch to

identify an d evalu ate

community-based

prevention

interventions.

Develop effective interventions

to prevent or delay disease and

disability.

New goal and measure.

Measure was formerly a

goal.

Disse minate  researc h finding in

formats that encourage uptake

by decision-makers (clinician,

administrators, and legislators).

New me asure. Measure

was for merly a  goal.

Evaluate the extent of

dissemination and uptake of

resear ch finding s on pu blic

health practice and policy.

New me asure. Measure

was for merly a  goal.
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Health

Statistics

Monitor trends in the

nation’s  health

through  high-qu ality

data systems

addressing issues

relevant to decision

makers.

Produce a report documenting

a systematic assessment of

alternative strategies for

establishing a marriage and

divorce statistics systems.

New measure.

Birth Defects/

Develop-

mental

Disabilities/

Disabilities

and Health

Decrease the

number of women

drinking during

pregnancy.

Decrease the percentage of

women who report any alcohol

consumption during pregnancy.

New goal and measure.

Monitoring speech,

language, and other

developmental

outcom es of infan ts

with hearing loss.

By 2010, increase the number

of states and territories

participating in the National

Early Hearing Detection and

Intervention.

New goal and measure.

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Birth Defects/

Develop-

mental

Disabilities/

Disabilities

and Health

(continued) By 2010, decrease the

percentage of newborns who

screen positive for hearing loss

but are los t to follow-u p to 10% . 

(Based on 1999 data from 9

states, 51% of infants who

screen  positive  are lost to

follow-up)

New measure.

Improve the data on

the prevalence of

birth defects and

developmental

disabilities.

Increase the number of states

collecting community-based

data on the prevalence of one

or more developmental

disabilities.

New measure.

Find causes and

risk facto rs for birth

defects and

developmental

disabilities in order

to develop

prevention

strategies.

Increase the number of

maternal interviews completed

for the Na tional Birth  Defects

Prevention Study.

New goal and measure.
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Increase the number of studies

being conducted to find causes

of autism, cerebral palsy, and

mental retardation.

New measure.

Monitor,

characterize, and

improv e the hea lth

status of Americans

with disabilities.

Increase the number of states

that imple ment Living W ell With

a Disa bility or simila r health

promotion intervention.

New measure.

Through research, increase

scientific knowledge targeting

the health  of people  with

disabilities as measured by new

peer reviewed publications

produced by the program.

New measure.

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Buildings and

Facilities

Implement

scheduled

improvements,

construction,

security, and

maintenance

consis tent with

available resources

and priorities

identified in  CDC ’s

master facilities

planning process.

Begin design and construction

of Roybal East Campus

Cons olidated  Lab Pr oject to

replace or modernize exiting

Buildings 3, 1 South, 4, 7, 8,

and 9

New measure.

Office of the

Director

Foster a stronger

collective

departmental

perspective on

AI/AN issues.

Work ing in con junction  with

IHS, identify areas of mutual

interest a nd ben efit.

New goal and measure.
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Program

Supp ort

Enhance workforce

planning efforts at

CDC.

Improveme nt of supervisory

ratio.

New goal and measure.

Increase the span of control

and organizational size.

New measure.

Reduction in the number of

organizational units.

New measure.

Provide a variety of

standardized and

integrated means for

access to CDC

information

resour ces by  health

practitioners and the

public.

Enhance CDC's information

content and technology

infrastruc ture to incr ease p ublic

access to CDC information

resources through the CDC

website and CDC’s Voice/Fax

Information Service (VIS).

New goal and measure.

Ensure that critical

information systems

and infrastructure

operate reliably.

Ensure the reliable and

continu ous op eration o f CDC ’s

critical information systems and

information technology

infrastructure (data center, wide

area ne twork, e -mail,

Internet/web services, and

telecommun ications).

New goal and measure.

Program

Activity

Goal FY 20 02 Orig inal 

Perform ance M easure

Revision and 

Explanation 

Program

Supp ort

Enha nce C DC’s

informa tion sec urity

program.

Protect CDC’s information

system from serious losses,

alteration s, or relea ses of d ata

or inform ation that a re critical,

highly sensitive, or covered by

privacy  or confid entiality

requirements.

New goal and measure.

HIV/AIDS Improv e the ability

to measure access

to care, adherence

to treatment, and

impact of therapy on

long-term survival of

person s with

HIV/AIDS.

Expand the number of states

that are ab le to mea sure:*

1.  Adherence to treatment

2.  Impact of antiretroviral

therapy (ART) on  long term

surviva l.

Revised me asure
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Among persons who

acquire  HIV

infection through

heterosexual

transmission,

injecting drug use,

or male -to-male

sexua l contac t,

increase the

proportion who are

diagno sed w ith HIV

before a  diagno sis

of AIDS.

Amo ng pers ons w ith HIV

infection a ttributed to

heterosexual behav ior,

increase the proportion

diagnosed before progression

to AIDS.

Revised measure.

Amo ng pers ons w ith HIV

infection attributed to injecting

drug use, increase the

proportion diagnosed before

progression to AIDS

Revised measure.

Amo ng pers ons w ith HIV

infection attributed to male-to-

male sexual contact, increase

the proportion diagnosed

before progression to AIDS.

Revised measure.




